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or on specific technical subjects. In each subject
area, presentations appropriate to the subject were
made from the submitted papers. The presentations were
followed by discussions of the questions raised and
summaries made. A final meeting was held to discuss
the resulting summaries, conclusions and recommendations, which were agreed upon by the delegates. The
agenda of the meeting, a list of participants and
technical papers are reproduced in appendices to this
summary. Some reports presented on behalf of national
delegations were not included in the meeting proceedings
on their request.

SUMMARIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Introduction
The Specialists' Meeting on Primary Circuit Structural
Materials Including Environmental Effects was held at
INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach, the Federal Republic of
Germany. The meeting was sponsored by the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) on the recommendation of
the International Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR)
and was attended by twenty seven participants and observers 'from France, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
the United States and three international organizations: CEC, IAEA, and OECD. The purpose of the
meeting was to provide a forum for exchange of information on structural materials behavior in primary
circuits of fast breeder reactors. Special emphasis
was placed on environmental effects such as influence
of sodium and irradiation on mechanical properties.
The technical parts of the meeting were divided into
five major sessions, as follows:
I.

II.
III.

IV.

V.

Overview on Materials Programs in Different
Countries.
Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air.
Fracture Mechanics Studies - Component Related
Activities.
Impact of Environmental Influences on Mechanical
Properties.
Relationship of Material Properties and Design
Methods

During the meeting, papers were presented by the
delegates on behalf of their countries or organizations.
The papers, which are included in this report, were
either in the form of a general survey of the subject,

2.

Summaries

2.1

Session I:

Overview on Materials Programs in Different
Countries

Session I was entitled overview on materials programs
in different countries. Eleven papers were presented at
this first session. These eleven papers were addressed
to fulfilling the design and safety needs of the sodium
fast breeder reactor projects of the member states of
the IWGFR. In addition, two papers were presented by
international organizations engaged in research on
the safety of fast breeders and in safety aspects of
steel components in nuclear installations.

The discussions were based on austenitic steels
although different countries were interested in
specific types such as 304, 316 or variants of
these. It was accepted that results and conclusions deduced from one of these types of steel were
not necessarily applicable to other types.
Several areas of interest were common throughout
and were reported as being under investigation.
These areas are:

Current elevated temperature design philosophy
embraces time dependent material behavior as
exemplified by ASME Code Case 1592. Although
ASME CC 1592 is used to a lesser or greater extent by many of the countries represented at
this meeting, its use is mandatory only in the
United States. Two significant differences in
approaches that were identified are the basis for
establishing primary stress limits and creepfatigue evaluation.
Whereas there is an extended effort in many countries to define better creep, fatigue and creepfatigue damage laws other than the linear damage
rule incorporated in CC 1592 a general agreement
as to the form of these rules does not exist.
It was generally agreed that weld metal and weldment behavior is complicated by a number of factors.
Areas of emphasis were weld metal chemistry, resulting mechanical properties, methods of fabrication,
etc.
Several countries have specific programs aimed at
defining the influence of irradiation damage, sodium
environment and mass transfer, thermal aging and
stress aging on microstructure and material response.

The need for high-cycle fatigue (up to 1O
cycles)
data and high-cycle fatigue resistant materials was
discussed for components subjected to flow induced
vibration and or thermal striping.

There was general agreement on the need to supplement
uniaxial tests with tests involving multiaxial stress
states to verify predictions as to material behavior
and damage rules and to evaluate the effect of stress
state on crack propagation.

2.2

Session II:

Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air

The contributions to this session were on time dependent and time independent materials behavior in air.
Presentations to the session were on creep rupture,
on microstructural stability and related ductility
effects, on cyclic material behavior with and without creep interaction. Considerable emphasis was
placed on weldments.
Discussion on these topics resulted in the following
conclusions!
- Creep and stress rupture properties have been demonstrated to be variable; the cause of the variables
is not fully appreciated although there is useful
evidence on effects of C, N, B, Mo, and Nb for example, indicating that control of composition may
be beneficial.
- The effect of time and temperature on metallurgical
microstructure is complex being dependent on minor
variations in chemical composition, heat treatment
etc. The effect of stress during ageing is not well
understood, various investigations yielding conflicting evidence of changes in short term and long term
material properties. Because of these changes in
microstructural behavior extrapolation uncertainties
for some properties, for example creep strain could
be large.
- For analysis of structural behavior it is important
that materials data be used which reflects the fact
that material response is history and load path
dependent.
- Indications are that in many cases weld metals have
significantly poorer properties than base metal. In
some instances, e.g. fatigue tests, the existence of
prior defects, can cause a further reduction in prop-

erties compared with baseVlmetal. The reliability of
non-destructive examination may have to be taken into
account in assessing the integrity of welded structures.

but there is little evidence available to justify
quantification of an alternative approach.
- The lower fracture toughness of austenitic weld
metal compared with base metal confirmed the trend
noted in Session 2.

It was the consensus that theory and the data base
have not been sufficiently developed to provide an
improved basis to account for prior loading history
and creep-fatigue analyses.

- It was noted that the use of fracture toughness
(initiation) values did not permit any appreciation
of the extent of crack propagation. Such propagation would be dependent upon the unloading path of
the structure (degree of redundancy) and the propagation characteristics of the material.

High strain rates relevant to structural loading in
an Hypothecical Core Disruptive Accident were shown
to influence the dynamic stress-strain curve, depending on temperature, environment and alloy.

2.3

Session III;

- The value of measurement of several parameters to
define defect behavior in weldments, as well as the
use of complementary finite element analyses was
noted.

Fracture Mechanics Studies - Component
Related Activities

Fracture mechanics studies were xeported on austenitic
steels and welaments containing artificial defects.
The objectives of the work were, in one case, to define
parameters which would permit a fracture mechanics assessment of the significance of defects and, in another
case, to define structural behavior of defected welds
relevant to reactor fault conditions. Loading tests
on welded non-defected stainless steel elbows were
described in terms of monotonlc loading, creep, relaxation and fatigue characteristics relevant to
operational conditions.
In discussion of these presentations the following
points were highlighted:
- Fracture toughness values based on the criterion
of initiation of slow crack growth may
be conservative with respect to structural behavior.
- Similarly the simple addition of residual welding
stresses to applied stresses to determine the significance of defects may be unnecessarily conservative

- Verification of design conditions by component testing provided an essential means of increasing confidence in structural reliability. The use of materials
data from the actual component, as well as specified
values, was encouraged. It seems promising to use
simplified test methods which are able to reduce the
need for complicated component tests.
2.4

Session IVt

Impact of Environmental Influences on
Mechanical Properties
1 . Effect of Sodium

Contributions to this session dealt with the interaction of sodium environment with mechanical properties of Types 3O4 and 316 steels. Short term results
of sodium tests in both static and flowing conditions,
including preexposure sodium effects, were reported.
The need for carefully controlled experimental conditions and long term data was emphasized.
Discussion on these topics resulted in the following
conclusions:

Preliminary results show no deleterious influence

above 500 C.

of sodium (typical of normal reactor quality) on

ot-particle bombardment.

cyclic life of Type 304 and 316 steels.

Similar results were obtained after
As regards creep-fatigue

interaction hold time tests yielded lower endurances
after irradiation to low dose levels relevant to some

The influence of sodium on the creep properties
of Type 316 steel are generally negligible or
result in improvement for present tests which
last up to ^10

h.

Exceptions to this were found

in creep tests at 700°C.

LMFBR structural components.

Because irradiation has

also been found to reduce the rupture strength, however,
the damage factor D calculated according to CC 1592 route
using appropriate materials data may not be strongly affected by irradiation.

There is some indication of an apparent reduction
of tertiary creep of Type 304 steel when tested
in dynamic sodium.
The effect of carburization on creep and fatigue
has been studied and with moderate carburization
the mechanical properties have been shown to be
tolerable. Highly carburizing or decarburizing
sodium can lead to reduction of fatigue life and
ductility but indications are that short periods
of offnormal chemistry are unlikely to affect properties significantly.
Creep-fatigue interaction tests have been conducted
on type 316 ss in sodium and no deleterious effects
have been noted on cyclic lif from the relatively
short term tests.
Improved crack growth measuring techniques are
desirable for measurements in sodium.
2.

Influence of Irradiation

Irradiation reduces the ductility of weldments tested
and base material, the relative difference in ductilities
of the weldment and base material being roughly the same
for the irradiated and unirradiated condition. The absolute level of ductility of weldments after irradiation
has been recognized to be low. Tests on welded specimens
at 400°C showed low values of fracture toughness at crack
initiation in the irradiated condition (4 • 1O 21 ncnf 2
fast, 7 • 1O
ncm
thermal), however, considerable
further extension occured before specimen failure.
Direct comparisons between ASME Code formulations and
test results derived from specimens or structural models
tested in environments other than air may not be possible. For example, the deleterious influence of irradiation damage on mechanical properties is not
accounted for in the Code.

The discussion concentrated on the following topics:

The contributions of this session dealt with the influence of irradiation on tensile and toughness properties as well as the creep-fatigue interaction behavior
of austenitlc stainless steels. Even low thermal neutron
—?
doses of the order of 5 - 1 01 R ncm
(fast fluence
18
—2
ncm ) were shown to lead do significant re7 10

- The contribution of B, and to a minor extent of Ni,
to the production of He over (n, ot) reactions in the
commercial materials under discussion as well as the
mechanisms of He-diffusion within the lattice and
the grain boundaries.

ductions in ductility and ultimate tensile strength

- The threshold in the embrittlement as determined by
the He-fraction.

when tested at low strain rates and at temperatunes

4

- Design rules for weldments have not developed to a
stage similar to that for base material.

Applicability and conservatism of Code Case 150.2 to
irradiated material
It was recognized that in the member states different
testing techniques for low-cycle fatigue tests are
employed. Accordingly care should be exercised that
proper comparability is given.

2.5

Session V:

Relationship of Material Properties and
Design Methods

Two papers were presented from the French and U.S. side
on design rules and associated material properties requirements. The paper outlined the current bases for
design and identified associated categories of mechanical
properties. The major areas addressed were stress- and
strain-limits, creep-fatigue procedures, simplified analysis techniques, constitutive equations, material properties variations and weldments.
The relation of each area to properties data is outlined

3.

Recommendations

3.1

Session I:

Overview on Materials Programs in Different
Countries

The following recommendations on the areas discussed in
Session I were expressed:
- To continue to extend and to exchange the mechanical
property data base and interpretation of experimental
results.
- It was agreed that in addition to generating data as
a basis for empirical creep-fatigue damage laws,
effort should be given to correlating structural
changes as a basis for understanding the mechanisms
involved.

below.
- It was recognized that there exists a need to have
material properties information available that is
capable of defining regions where specific mechanisms
are dominant in the processes of deformation and
rupture (mapping). The regions defined can be
dependent upon environment.
- Although no new data correlations'are required for
implementation of current design rules, it was
recognized that current criteria for strain limits
do not necessarily relate quantitatively to specific
loading and failure modes.
- The sensitivity of design analysis to variations in
material properties is recognized, and an apriori
understanding of the combination of property extremes
that lead to the most conservatisms does not always exist.

- Greater emphasis should be given to evaluating the
effect of weld metal composition (including that of
minor elements) and structure (as affected by composition, method of deposition, and thermo-mechanical
history) on weld metal behavior.
- More activities should be applied to the influence
of stress-temperature history on the material microstructure and resulting mechanical properties especially for long term treatment.
- It was recognized that a specific need exists to
have both high-cycle fatigue data as well as highcycle fatigue resistant materials available. In
addition to Alloy 718, it was recommended that other
high strength and high-cycle fatigue resistant alloys
be developed that are fabricable and have the required
mechanical properties.

- The development of multiaxial specimens and testing

3.3

Session III;

techniques of both base material and weldments that

Fracture Mechanics Studies - Component
Related Activities

lend themselves to analysis was encouraged.
Further investigations are necessary to determine the
significance of initiation fracture toughness values
and the role of residual welding stresses in defining
the failure conditions for defected welds.

- Additional emphasis should be placed on the interaction of environmental effects for long lived
materials, in-service-inspection and surveillance
of material degradation to assure a sound basis
for continued reactor operation throughout a

- Crack propagation and arrest is important in defining
the safe and reliable operation of components; the
need for both experimental and analytical work should
be considered.

30 or 40 year life at elevated temperatures.
3.2

Session II;

Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air

- For faulted conditions further investigations of
appropriate strain rates are necessary to determine
the response of structures containing defects.

The discussion of the main areas of interest in this
session resulted in the following recommendations:
- Although some progress has been reported in identifying main parameters affecting creep rupture ductility further investigations in this area should be
encouraged. As more results become available further
discussion on this aspect should be continued, for
example in the framework of activities of the IAEA/
IWGFR.
- In material investigations more emphasis should be
placed on establishing those material properties
which are more relevant to the creep-fatigue damage
which will occur during the actual condition of a
reactor system life.
- Because of the different behavior of the weldment as
compared to that of the base metal, increasing emphasis
should be given to the weldment behavior and the attention of the designers should be drawn to this aspect.
The importance of imperfections (or defects) in weldments should be realized both by those concerned with
materials tests and those concerned with design. This
aspect could lead to test programmes and design concepts more relevant to defected weldments which could
be encountered in service.
3
T

- Futher tests on components, including the effects
of defects, should be encouraged to check the validity of application of materials data.

3.4

Session IV:

Impact of Environmental Influence on
Mechanical Properties
1. Effect of Sodium

Further long term investigations in flowing sodium
are necessary to confirm the short term findings.
Reasons for the apparent reduction of the tertiary
creep found in 3O4 steel should be identified.
To differentiate between aging and sodium effects
microstructural examination of specimens which have
been aged, sodium exposed and sodium preexposed
should be carried out.
More work should be conducted on the role of off
normal sodium chemistry on mechanical properties
of steels.

2.

Influence of Irradiation

'

More creep fatigue tests on parent metal and weld metal
are necessary under conditions approaching those to
be found in plant after irradiation to relevant dose
levels.
A better physical understanding of materials damage is
necessary relevant to irradiation creep-fatigue.
More research relevant to LMFBR structural component
temperatures and dose levels are required in the
following areas:
- Mobility of helium and an understanding of displacement damage
- Evaluation of limiting conditions for helium embrittlement
- The fracture toughness of weldments.

3.5

Session V:

- A design technology for weldments that directly
models and properties for weldments is desired.
4.

General Conclusions

At the final session of the Specialists'Meeting the
Summaries and Recommendations were confirmed. In reviewing these the delegates felt that they had correctly highlighted the problem areas where further
investigation would be required. However, although
several areas have been noted where considerable
progress has been made,e.g. understanding of creep
ductility and of creep/fatigue damage, there have
been appreciable advances in understanding of other
areas not noted in these Summaries and Recommendations
where only minor additional work or confirmatory
tests are required. In drawing conclusions from the
report the delegates consider that a balanced view
point on Structural Materials Problems should take
into account such positive evidence not necessarily
recorded in these Summaries and Recommendations.

Relationship of Material Properties and
Design Methods.

AGENDA OP THE MEETING

APPENDIX I.
Efforts should be made to relate understanding of
microstructure and mechanisms to characterize bulk
material behavior in the various regions of interest
to designers. The goal is the development of improved
phenomenological models for representing deformations
and rupture.

October 17, 1977 (MONDAY)
10.00

Address of Neicoie
£.A. Khodarev
International Atonic Energy Agency
Vienna, Austria

Efforts aimed at establishing improved strain limits

Opening Remarks
f.D. Grosser

should differentiate between modes of loading.

Interatoi, Bergtsch Gladbach FRG

Mechanical properties data should be documented along
with the criteria used in reduction and evaluation
to arrive at design correlations.
Continued effort to perform benchmark experiments on
structural geometries is encouraged.
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10.4;
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2.2.4
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2.2

Tine Dependent Properties (continued)
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Discussion
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End
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9.00

2.

Mechanical Properties of Materials in Air

2.1

Tine Independent Properties

2.1.1

Fatigue and Plastic Deformation Data on Type 321 Stainless Steel at 4O0°C,
K. Williamson and A.B. Baldwin, UKAEA, RNPOL. Risley, Great B r i t a i n .

2.2

Time Dependent Properties
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L. Valibus, EOF, Ecuelles, France.

9.00

3.

Fracture Mechanics Studies - Component Related Activities

3.1

A Toughness and Defect She Assessment of Welded Stainless Steel Components,
C.G. Chipperfield, UKAEA, RNPDL, Risley, Great Britain.

3.2

Mechanical Behaviors of Stainless Steel Elbows at Elevated Temperatures,
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0_S. Wood, UKAEA, RNPDL, Risley, Great Britain.

4.1.2

Method and Test Facility for Fatigue Tests in Sodium,
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Creep and Creep Rupture Properties of Cladding Tube (Type 316) in High Temperature Sodiui,
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Influence of Flowing Sodiui on the Creep Rupture Behavior of Type 304 SS at 55O°C,
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Discussion of Summary Report for Topics 2 and 3
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Eabrittleaent of Austenitic Stainless Steel Irradiated with a Particles,
K. Matsunoto et a l . , Ishikawajina-Hariaa Heavy Industries Co. L t d . , Tokyo, Japan.

Discussion
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9.00

4.2.2

15.30

Exposure on the Hicrostructural and
of Type 316 Stainless Steel,
G.A. Nhitow, S . I . Schrock, H.E. Ray,
Advanced Reactors Oivision, USA.

Effect of Sodiua Environment on the Creep-Rupture and Lou-Cycle Fatigue
Behavior of Austenitic Stainless Steels,
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Refreshments
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Influence of Irradiation
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13.00
14.00

14.00
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Final Version of Recommendations and Summary Reports
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Closing Remarks

13.00

Lunch, End of Meeting
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APPENDIX IV. COMPARISON OP LOW CYCLE FATIGUE RESULTS
WITH DESIGN CURVES IN ASME CC 1592

Results reported in papers 15, 16, 27, 29, and 3O
(see App. Ill) of this meeting were obtained with
hourglass shaped specimens under axial strain control.
To achieve proper comparibility of the data with
design curves in ASME CC 1592 that have been derived
from tests with diametral strain measurement and
control appropriate correction factors should therefore be applied.

An Overview of the U.S. Programs on Properties of Priiary Circuit Materials*
C.R. Brinkman, V.K. Sikka and H.K. Booker
Metals and Ceramics Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830, USA

The objective of U.S. Breeder Reactor Programs associated
with primary circuit structural materials is to develop the
design data base and associated design technology on existing
commercially available materials as well as new alloys. This
will permit economic operation of components at acceptable
levels of plant availability and at up to 40-yr lifetimes for
inacccessible components. Long-term component reliability,
elevated-temperature service within the creep range, and
resistance to sodium attack and irradiation damage, along
with design in compliance with ASME Codes and RDT Specifications, have required that the U.S. Programs be directed
toward contributing knowledge in a number of areas. These
areas, relating to material deformation, failure modes,
compatibility, fabrication, long-term behavior, irradiation
damage, and availability will be discussed. The U.S. Structural
Material Programs concerned with primary-circuit components
will be reviewed, and their current and future contributions
to knowledge of these areas will be explained.

The objective of U.S. Breeder Reactor Programs associated with
primary circuit structural materials is to develop the design data base
and associated design technology on existing commercially available
materials as well as for new alloys. This development will permit economic
operation of components at acceptable levels of plant availability and at
up to 40-yr lifetimes for inaccessible components.
The requirements of long-term component reliability, elevatedtemperature service within the creep range, and resistance to sodium attack
and irradiation damage, along with design in compliance with ASME Codes
and RDT Specifications, have dictated that U.S. Program bi directed
towards contributing knowledge in a number of areas. These areas, which

*Research sponsored by the Energy Research and Development
Administration under contract with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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are not necessarily unique to breeder reactor primary circuit systems, are
ns follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Limited Code-Approved Materials;
Reduction in Heed for Large Amounts of Chromium and Nickel;
Heat-to-Heat Variations;
Product Form Selection;
Thermal Stability, Creep-Rupture Ductility, and Strain Limits;
Tertiary Creep;
Long-Term Data;
Time-Dependent Fatigue;
Damage Law Formulation;
Weldment Behavior;
Mass Transfer;
Fabrication Procedure;
Irradiation Effects; and
Constitutive Equations for Inelastic Analysis.

The objective of this paper is to review U.S. Primary Circuit Structural Material Programs and show how they will contribute knowledge in the
areas defined above. Work under way at the following U.S. Laboratories
will be briefly described: Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), Hanford
Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL), Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), and Westlnghouse-Advanced Reactor Division (W-ARD).
1.

Limited Code-Approved Materials for Elevated-Temperature Service.

ASME Code Case 1592 provides design rules for components fabricated
to high-temperature Sect. Ill, Div. 1, Class 1 requirements. This Code
Case contains stress limits for certain high-alloy steels up to 816°C and
must be used for nuclear Class 1 components design. Currently, however,
only four structural steels are covered by this Code Case. These materials
include types 304 and 316 stainless steel, alloy 800H, and 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo
steel. Comparison plots of Sm£ — the allowable primary membrane stress
limit that prevents failure from gross yielding, tensile instability,
stress rupture, tertiary creep, and excessive strain — are shown as a
function of temperature for the four Code-approved materials in Fig. 1.
Two additional alloys, alloy 718 and 9 Cr-1 Mo steel, which are currently
receiving attention for possible future addition to the Code Case, are
shown for comparison as well. The plots given in Fig. 1 indicate that
conventional 9 Cr-1 Mo steel has about the same strength as 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo
steel; however, as will be shown in the following section, certain alloy
element additions can considerably strengthen this material. The high
allowable stress limits and excellent high-cycle fatigue resistance 1
(Fig. 2) make alloy 718 a prime candidate for certain upper core internal
nonwelded structural applications, especially In view of the expected
thetmal fatigue (up to 1 0 9 cycles) that occurs when adjacent streams of
greatly differing temperature alternately impinge on portions of the
upper internal structure. Product forms of interest include bars, forgings,
and forging stock in accordance with ASTM specification A 637, grade 718,
and plate [(thickness to 76 mm (3.0 in.)] in accordance with ASTM A 670.
The material is conventionally heat-treated as follows: held at 954°C
for 1 hr, air cooled to below 621°C, heated to 718°C and held for 8 hr,
furnace cooled at 55°C/hr to 621°C, and held for a total aging time
of 18 hr, followed by an air cool.

The utilization of alloy 718 for core upper internal structural
applications requires generation of design allowable stresses and ASME
Code approval for high-temperature, nonwelded, non-pressure-boundary
applications. Accordingly, comprehensive mechanical and physical property
test programs are under way at HEDL, INEL, NRL, ORNL, and W-ARD to obtain
data required for Code approval.
Property variations due to heat-to-hent
and product form effects are also being studied. Thermal stability, heat
treatment modifications, and sodium compatibility are also being assessed.

2.

Reduction in Need for Large Amounts of Chromium and Nickel.

Currently the U.S. imports essentially all of its chromium (9112) and
about 7.1% of its nickel. If a large number of breeder reactors, or for
that matter light-water reactors, are constructed, extensive use will be
made of the austenitic stainless steels (8-14% Ni and 16-20% C r ) . For
example, a 1000-MWe scale-up of the CRBRP design would require roughly
1600 metric tons of chromium and 1000 metric tons of nickel. Forty such
breeder additions per year would be equivalent to 30% of today's U.S.
nickel use and 6% of chromium use. To minimize the need for these critical
elements, as well as for other reasons (such as development of breeder
reactor systems with lower reactor outlet temperatures), current programs
at Combustion Engineering Company and ORNL are concerned with the development of a stabilized 9 Cr-1 Mo ferritic steel. This alloy is a slight
modification of commercial 9 Cr-1 Mo and is stronger in creep-rupture
(Fig. 3 ) , weldable, and stress-corrosion resistant. 3>lt Development of this
alloy has proceeded through a screening phase aimed at finding suitable
base material compositions and electroslag-melted ingot compositions for
suitable welding materials. Current and future efforts will include microstructural stability studies. Oesign data gathering — including tensile,
creep, fatigue, creep-fatigue, and toughness — is in progress to qualify
this material as acceptable under ASME criteria for elevated-temperature
service. Other representative large heats in needed product forms will be
procured and characterized.

3.

Heat-to-Heat Variations.

It has long been recognized that the ranges of composition and
thermomechanical processing history permitted by applicable material
procurement specifications results in considerable variation in certain
important mechanical properties. It is important in setting allowable
stresses, depicting stress-strain response in terms of constitutive
equations, and modeling of long-term potential failure mechanisms such as
creep-rupture and time-dependent fatigue to be able to know the effect of
heat-to-heat variations on properties. Accordingly, several of the U.S.
structural materials programs are investigating heat-to-heat variations.
One of the purposes of the materials program at ORNL is to determine 5
the variations in mechanical properties of 20 heats of type 304 and eight
heats of type 316 stainless steel. The ORNL program emphasizes determining
variations in tensile and creep properties of unaged and aged material,
whereas an ANL program 6 concentrates similar work on fatigue and creepfatigue properties. Wide variations in the tensile and creep properties^of
types 304 and 316 stainless steel have been found as reported elsewhere. '
These variations were attributed to variations in thermomechanical
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processing history, grain size differences, and variations in carbon,
nitrogen, and residual element chemistry. Relationships between shortterm elevated-temperature tensile strengths and long-term creep and
creep-rupture behavior have been found. Confirmatory uniaxial creep
tests in air scheduled to run up to 1 0 5 hr are in progress.
Similar heat-to-heat variation and product form studies in
fatigue crack propagation behavior using the techniques of linear
elastic fracture mechanics are under way at HEDL. Five heats of
annealed type 304 and three heats of annealed type 316 stainless steel
have been tested in air at 538°C. Also included as a variable in this
study was the influence of melt practice: air melt, vacuum-arc melt,
and double-vacuum melt. Contrary to the tensile and creep property
variations discussed above, no apparent effect of melt practice or
heat-to-heat variation was found on crack propagation rates.
4.

Product Form Selection.

Product form selection can be an important consideration, not only
in terms of economics, dimensional requirements and control, and fabricability, but also in terms of mechanical property variations. The ORNL

material testing programs have involved complete characterization"" 10 of
various product forms of single reference heats of types 304 and 316
stainless steels. Typical product forms studied Included plates, bars,
and pipes of various sizes. This work has shown that tensile and creep
strength variations can be expected between products of a single heat,
even after the material has been cold worked. Similar studies will be
made on product forms from a reference heat of alloy 718 currently being
procured by INEL.

5.

Thermal Stability.

In progtams under way at nearly all the previously mentioned
laboratories, environments of primary circuit materials and associated
weld metals and weldments are thermally aged in air and/or sodium. The
ORNL materials program involves aging 1 1 '
types 304 and 316 stainless
steel with and without stress at 482, 593, and 649°C. Aging times have
exceeded 35,000 hr for type 304 and 15,000 hr for type 316 stainless
steel. Material is removed from the aging furnace at intervals and
subjected to tensile and creep testing. Some toughness tests are also
planned. Specimens exposed to prior creep have been tensile tested at
the creep test temperature.
A program at ANL involves pre-exposure of type 304 stainless steel
fatigue, stress-rupture, creep-fatigue, and tensile specimens to sodium
for periods up to 10,000 hr. The exposure and test temperatures are in
the range 550 to 700°C. After complete testing of these specimens,
modifications to Code allowables will be made if required.
Similar aging studies are under way on alloy 718 at W-ARD. The
environments are argon (up to 8000 hr) and sodium (up to 8000 h r ) , with
aging and test temperatures set at either 649 or 704°C. The W-ARD program
also includes aging of types 304, 316 stainless steel and alloy 718 in
argon and sodium over the range of 482 to 732°C. Aging times are to
10,000 hr with sodium containing 1.5 to 2.0 ppra oxygen.

6.

Tertiary Creep, Creep-Rupture Ductility, and Strain Limits.

Current elevated-temperature design rules include prevention of the
onset of tertiary creep as a principal consideration in the establishment
of time-dependent allowable stress levels. U.S. work has concentrated on
prediction of the onset of tertiary creep for design use, rather than on
fundamental studies of its cause and significance. Further, the retention
of the tertiary creep criterion as a design limit has become increasingly
more controversial as other materials, which tend to show nonclassical creep
behavior, are evaluated for potential inclusion in the Code. One reason
for this controversy is that for many materials it becomes somewhat
difficult to determine where the onset of tertiary creep occurs and its
significance. A schematic diagram is given in Fig. 4 showing examples of
a classical creep curve (A) and a nqnclassical creep curve (B). The
strain to tertiary creep tends to decrease at a constant temperature as
the rupture life is increased (or stress is decreased), as shown for
several materials of interest at a test temperature of 593°C (Fig. 5 ) .
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The trend lines and regions are only approximate and were established by
parametric extrapolations.13'1"1 Wide variations occur in the data;
however, the plot does show material differences and trends.
Strain limits for structural integrity are essentially a new type
of design limit. The rationale for these has been given elsewhere2;
however, the Intent among other things is to limit the maximum value of
accumulated Inelastic strain to values such that creep tensile instability
or creep rupture due to low ductility does not occur. Accordingly, longterm elevated-temperature tests are necessary to define both tertiary
creep and creep-rupture ductility trends as well as low-stress inelastic
deformation. A typical example of creep rupture ductility as affected by
temperature and strain rate for type 304 stainless steel is presented in
Fig. 6. Regions showing ductility minima with decreasing strain rate and
increasing amounts of grain boundary sliding with resultant intergranular
failure are apparent from this figure.
The possibility of very low ductility due to prolonged elevatedtemperature exposure, mass transfer, or other environmental interactions
in base as well as weldment materials is being addressed by a number of
programs in the U.S.

Fig. 5. Comparisons of Tertiary Creep Strain Trends for Several
Materials at 593°C. Trend regions are only approximate.
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Fatigue studies in the U.S. on unirradiated austenltic stainless
steels employing initially defect-free specimens are centered at Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL). Several aspects of the fatigue behavior of
type 304 stainless steel are examined. An early review
describes much
of the ANL activity. Figure 7 shows data obtained to date for type 304
stainless steel in air, in terras of a time to failure versus cycles to
failure. Completed test times extend only to three to six months, but
current plans include longer term tests to perhaps three years. These
tests will be conducted at low strain ranges (i.e., Ae t » 0.35 to 0.4%),
which are appropriate to design, and at primarily a temperature of 593°C.
Other fatigue tests at ANL will include notch tests with the stress
concentration factor, K^, varying from 1.5 to 4.0, crack growth, cyclic
stress-strain deformation characterization of both types 304 and 316
stainless steel, tests under ultra high vacuum, and testing of both
weldments and weld metal fabricated with types 308 and 16-8-2 filler metal.
Primary responsibility for fatigue studies on alloy 718 is centered
at INEL, where low- and high-cycle time-dependent and -independent fatigue
and notched fatigue behavior are being examined. Westlnghouse-Advanced
Reactor Division is conducting similar tests on this material in sodium.
In order to conduct design and safety analyses on components in
terms of fracture mechanics techniques, it is necessary to know the effect
of various operating parameters upon the fatigue crack propagation behavior

STRAIN RATE (mlrf1)

I

Fig. 6. Creep-Rupture Ductility, Measured as Reduction of Area, as a
Function of Temperature and Strain Rate for Type 304 Stainless Steel.
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Long-Term Data.

Long-term uniaxial tests (>50,000 hr) are being conducted at ORNL 15
on types 304 and 316 stainless steel in air. The most important part of
the ORNL creep program is the tests being conducted at prototypic
operating temperatures. For example, tests on type 304 are in progress
at as low as 427 and 482°C and on type 316 at 538°C and higher temperatures. Data from these tests will provide information concerning lowstress deformation and failure behavior. Similar creep-rupture tests for
periods in excess of 10,000 hr over the temperature range 538 to 76O°C are
also under way on alloy 718.
Long-term time-dependent fatigue data are also needed, as will be
discussed in the following section.

5 YEARS
log [TIME
TO
FAILURE
(hr))

,

10'

10 s

10'

10'

CYCLES TO FAILURE

8.

Time-Dependent Fatigue.

Time-dependent fatigue, or interaction among fatigue, creep damage, and
the environment, has been shown to be a failure mode when materials are
cyclically deformed at temperatures within the creep range. Accordingly,
a number of U.S. programs are studying this phenomenon and obtaining design
data on materials of interest to breeder construction. Both initially
defect-free uniaxial and precracked crack propagation specimens are being
tested.

Fig. 7. Time to Failure Versus Cycles to Failure Diagram Showing
That Only Data From Essentially Short-Term Tests Are Available for
Characterizing Time-Dependent fatigue of This Material.

of component materials. Hence, the objective of a HEDL study is to
characterize the effect of temperature, cyclic frequency, environment,
neutron irradiation, etc. on the crack propagation properties of
breeder structural materials. Materials included in this investigation
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Include both austenltlc and ferritic alloys, a complete listing of which
can be found elsewhere. 1
9.

Damage Law Formulation.

Experimental data obtained 16 at ORNL have substantiated the use of
the strain-hardening rule 1 9 to predict the creep behavior of austenitic
stainless steels under variable load and variable temperature. In
evaluating variable-load creep-rupture tests, 2 0 ORNL workers 2 1 found
that a time-fraction life summation rule yielded slightly better results
than a strain fraction rule for type 304 stainless steel. WestinghouseAdvanced Reactor Division is studying creep behavior of type 304 stainless steel under complex stress, and variable-load creep tests for
alloy 718 are now underway at ORNL. Table 1 lists some common m e t h o d s 2 2 " 2 6
for evaluation of creep damage accumulation.

11:.)* I (*.).

When cyclic loading is interspersed with creep, the problem of
damage evaluation becomes even more complicated. Current U.S. design
rules 2 specify use of a simple linear summation 2 7 ' 2 8 of time fractions and
cycle fractions to evaluate creep-fatigue damage. Other possibilitias
include evaluation of the creep damage portion by any of the other methods
listed in Table 1 and a nonlinear summation of creep and fatigue damage.
Table 2 lists some commonly used forms 29 "" 33 currently under examination,
including an equation recently developed by ANL investigators 32 for type
304 stainless steel. A recent report
compiled at ORNL summarizes many
current U.S. views on the treatment of creep-fatigue data. Full verification of any method (including effects such as environment, multiaxial, and
complex loading conditions) awaits the availability of more long-term
experimental data.

Time Fraction

Nonlinear Time Fraction

Proposed Creep Damage Laws
Formulation
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Most design situations involve exposure to loading conditions that
are somewhat more complicated than those seen in simple base-line
laboratory tests. In particular, to provide assurance against failure,
one needs to be able to predict the amount of damage incurred in
situations such as creep under variable load and/or temperature or
mixed creep and fatigue loading.
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10.

Liberman

A number of factors 7 can be important in determining the mechanical
behavior of weldments. These include section thickness, degree of
restraint during preparation, joint geometry, heat input (related to travel
speed, current, and voltage), the number of passes, ferrite content and

Voorhees and
Freeman

Abo el Ata
and Finnie

Weldment Behavior.

morphology, and chemical composition, including residual elements. Several
characteristics, such as complex microstrueture and heterogeneity, can
result in anisotropic and varying mechanical properties. An example of
such behavior is shown for stress-rupture properties in Fig. 8. For the
particular as-deposited 16-8-2 weld metal shown, the stress-rupture
properties tended to be slightly inferior to the average behavior of
type 316 stainless steel.
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Recognizing the importance of weldment behavior in primary loop
containment applications, a number of U.S. Laboratories are studying the
mechanical properties of weldments prepared according to prototype
procedures with types 308, 316, and 16-8-2 weld metal.
11.

Mass Transfer.

Exposure of materials to sodium environments can cause in-service
changes in both surface and bulk properties arising from such effects
as carburization, decarburization, formation of ferritic layers, and
localized attack. However, depending upon the specific reactor component
involved, these changes as determined from fairly short-time tests are
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1. Tests in sodium seldom exceed 10,000
fatigue studies reported, the test times were
long-term data taken under prototypic breeder
needed to develop correlations accounting for
so as to supplement currently employed design
materials, weld metals, and weldments need to

hr, and, in the case of the
much shorter. Additional
operating conditons are
environmental interaction
rules and methods. Base
be studied.

2. Component behavior of particular concern is the long-term
response of the intermediate heat exchanger tubing, which must operate
for times up to 230,000 hr while exposed to sodium that has been in
contact with unstabllized ferritic steel in the steam generator. Shortterm diffusion, physical, and mechanical property data are currently
extrapolated with some uncertainty.
3. The ASME Code bodies currently concerned with formulating design
rules for breeder systems have long recognized that fatigue and creepfatigue interaction are potential failure modes, and, therefore, design
rules protecting high-temperature energy-conversion systems have:been and
continue to be formulated. Environmental interaction,which must be
accounted for, is not covered by the Code, and, therefore, an adequate
data base and resultant models are needed to give the designer guidance
in this area. Data defining strain rate and waveform or hold-time effects
are therefore also needed. Recognizing these needs, work at ANL and
W-ARD involves tensile, biaxial tube creep, fatigue, and crack growth
tests in sodium. Materials of interest include types 304, 316, and Tlmodified 316 stainless steel and alloy 718. Facilities include sodium
loops in which the sodium purity can be controlled and monitored. These
loops permit pre-exposure of tensile, creep, and fatigue specimens for
subsequent testing within the system.
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Fabrication Procedure.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of Creep-Rupture Properties of Type 16-8-2
Stainless Steel Submerged-Arc-Weld Specimens With Type 316 Stainless Steel
Base Metal.
not expected to result in large deleterious effects on the mechanical
properties of primary circuit materials. In the case of high-temperature
fatigue response, the crack growth resistance of type 304 stainless
steel is likely to actually increase as a consequence of exclusion of
oxygen from any small flaws or defects that may be present. Adequate
resistance to cyclic crack nucleation is likely to depend upon whether
the surface areas are weakened or strengthened and the extent to which
intergranular attack occurs. However, detailed mechanical property
characterization of materials in sodium environments is a difficult and
expensive task, and, therefore, the data presently available are somewhat
limited. Therefore, the following areas requiring additional efforts
have been identified:

Fabrication procedure, particularly as it relates to piping, JLs
another area receiving attention in U.S. programs. The relatively
large-diameter, thin-wall piping of current U.S. design is unusual in
today's technology, and some scaling up or modifications of industrial
practice may be required. While the Fast Flux Test Facility primary
sodium loop uses costly seamless piping and fittings to ensure iiigu
reliability, more economical methods for fabricating piping and fittings
are desirable in subsequent systems. Accordingly, a program is under way
at ORNL to develop optimum fabrication methods for large-diameter austenitic
stainless piping. Factors such as weld methods, tolerance control,
economics, and mechanical behavior are under consideration. A program a*
INEL focuses on pipe welding procedure development.
13.

Irradiation Effects.

Design confirmation, safety analyses, and operations support of breeder
systems require detailed descriptions of tensile, fatigue, toughness, and
creep-rupture behavior of structural materials used in these systems. Of
special significance is the effect of neutron irradiation on these
properties. To provide the desired data a series of irradiation experiments,
which are in progress, contain a wide variety of breeder structural materials
including welds. Data from these experiments will provide necessary
mechanical properties information relative to breeder operating conditions.
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Materials of interest are shown in Fig. 9 and include annealed types 304
and 316 stainless steel and weldments, cold-worked stainless steel, alloy
600 (nickel base), alloy 718 (nickel base) and weldments, A 286 (13-16 wt %
Cr, 24-27 wt % Ni, 1 wt Z M o ) , CF-8 (type 304 stainless steel castings,
SA-351), tungsten, TZM (0.5 Ti, 0.08 Zr, 0.015 C, bal Mo, wt % ) , and some
ferritic materials such as 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel. Irradiation temperatures
range from 370 to 65O°C and fluences from 1 0 2 5 to 1 0 2 7 n/m2 (>0.l M e V ) .
The test laboratories involved are I1EDI. and NRL.
One of the criteria for useful life is based on residual ductility
as measured in a conventional tension test. Residual total elongation (RTE)
of either 10% or 5% is used as an index. When the 10% RTE criterion is
met, there is no need to account for irradiation effects and conventional
design procedures are employed. However, when the RTE is expected to be
between 5 and 10% the design analysis must consider the possibility of
brittle failure and fracture mechanics analysis is considered. An example
of current stress-rupture experiments in relation to irradiation temperature, neutron fluence, and the RTE fluence limit is shown in Fig. 10.

14.

Constitutive Equation Needs for Inelastic Analysis.

It has long been recognized that operating temperatures of breeder
components are within the creep range. Also because of such events as
power changes, shutdowns, and scrams, rapid temperature drops throughout
the coolant system are possible. These changes lead to the necessity of
being able to characterize such phenomena as ratchetting and timedependent fatigue. Programs at ORNL, W-ARD, Babcock and Wilcox Co., and
several universities are currently collecting data helping to both
confirm and improve existing constitutive relations as well as develop
new equations as additional materials become of interest. Specific needs
will be discussed in a paper by Pugh et al. of ORNL at this Conference.

CURRENT EXPERIMENTS: STRESS RUPTURE
ORNL-DWG T7-I5Z44

REACTOR STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

,1100
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Fig. 1 0 . Irradiation Conditions for Current Experiments on Stress
Rupture of Austenitic Stainless Steel.

SUMMARY
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Fig. 9. Schematic Drawing Showing Reactor Structural Materials
Undergoing Irradiation Exposure for Mechanical Properties Tests.

A brief overview was presented of the U . S . mechanical properly
generation programs for structural materials of interest to Lhe breeder
primary circuit. The programs a r e being conducted in support of ASME
Codes and R D T specifications, a n d , accordingly, the review w a s presented
in terms of a number of areas of concern to U . S . engineers and designers.
A more detailed overview of specific programs can be found elsewhere.
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Recent USNRC Results and Proqran Plans for Elevated temperature lime
Oependent Material Behavior
T.J. Halker, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, USA
Introduction
Responsiblities for nuclear energy development and regulation in
the United States are separated into independent agencies. The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, in addition to i t s t i t l e d function, has been
chartered to do independent confirmatory research in areas affecting public
health and safety which are in any manner open to question.
The NRC Structural Integrity (SI) program contains a l l of the work on
elevated temperature materials behavior. This program has been in the
formative stage in FY 77 and is funded at a relatively low l e v e l , less
than two percent of the Department of Energy (DOE) materials work.
However, through cooperation with DOE, expensive tests such as creep-fatigue
of a large elbow may be analysed independently, with similar or different
methods, at a small fraction of the cost of repeating the experiments.
Objective and Scope
The regulatory function of NRC sets the overall objective of the Structural
Integrity Program; safe operation of the plant must be assured throughout

the 40 year lifetime
n the formative year of this program the licensing
reviews for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor have helped to focus the active
research work. That is, once the necessary review of the DOE/industry
work and of foreign programs is encompassed, the extrapolation of test
data and design methods over the 40 year lifetime of the plant will require
careful planning and selective work programs. In the present plan the
active research in the NRC program concentrates on materials tests, analysis
methods and in-service-inspection methods which are deemed most useful for
extrapolating.
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A primary heat transport system for a loop type 1,000 MWe plant is shown
in Figure 1. The hot leg piping is 36 in., while the twin return lines
are 28 in. in diameter. This design is a satelite design to minimize the
primary piping, yet the large volume of pipe wall material with attendant
failure sites is apparent.
The key technical issue in long life design at elevated temperatures is
creep-fatigue interaction.- In the sub-creep range the relatively mature
state of design for 304 or 316 SS may be observed in Figure 2. The new
curve proposed by the ASME Code Creep/Fatigue Working Group differs by on
only a few percent from the existing Code Case 1592-7 curve. Contrastina
this mature status, the tentative modification to the linear damage summation
rule as published in Code Case 1592 is reproduced In Figure 3. Some
scattered data infer that the indicated modification for 304 and 316 SS
may not be conservative. In addition most attempts at supplying data for
creep-fatigue Interaction are high strain and relatively short time tests.
Such tests provide trends but long term-low strain data 1s needed.Furthermore, some component analyses that were reported at this years' 4th SM1RT
conference contained about one percent creep although titled as representing
creep-fatigua interaction.
Program for SI
With the above brief background, the NRC SI program was formulated with the
further restriction that the same personnel should not be utilized by both
DOE and NRC for LMFBR applications. The SI program therefore reflects
this restriction as well as the technical issues In the functional format
shown in Table I.
The term "elevated temperature design" signifies that inelastic analysis
of sufficient design margin be provided to allow for creep and plastic
deformation. Brookhaven National Laboratory has completed a review
(Reference 1) of fracture mechanics methods with potential for elevated
temperature design. The next phase is to choose the most promising and
carry out further development. Crack growth studies under biaxial loading
are being made by Cambridge University. A specimen has been designed and
checked for uniform strain in the region where cracks will be introduced.
In-phase and out-of-phase tensile and compressive loading will be investigated
for 316 SS. The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) will cooperate
in this work by providing commercial grade steel. NRC has obtained some
of the ERDA archival 316 SS for comparison with the EPRI material and
with ORNL results on the archival steel.
Analytical capability for inelastic cases is being developed by Sandia.
Figures 4 and 5 show the pressure and temperature histories for a pipe
ratchetting case reported in Reference 2. Figure 5 shows very good agreement
between the loop strain values and measured values. Figures 6 and 7 show
the results of computations that were made to check a PNC elbow test.
The loading geometry is shown in the corner of Figure 6. Earlier computations

O !
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using minimum or "design" values gave larger errors (^x2). By utilizing
nominal or "expected" values the relatively good results of Figures 6 and 7
were obtained. As a result of this study, Sandia recommends measuring the
properties of the actual test piece for future tests. However the relative
accuracy of the various finite element types has been determined for this case.
Checking these and other applicable types of elements for an elbow about
to be tested by WARD (Westinghouse) will provide an independent check on
the element applicability.
An analytical study has been initiated under the SI program which looks
at the second line of assurance. Typical LMFBR designs have the primary
coolant system contained in concrete cells with steel liners. Leaks in
the primary system result in sodium spills on these liners. The response
of the liners must be determined. Figure 8 shows calculated z axis
displacements in an r - z calculation for spills on a 20 in. diameter plate
with fixed edges. Sensitivity calculations of material properties and film
coefficients are being carried out prior to more explicit liner experiments.
Future experimental tests will be conducted involving sodium spills on cell
liner features, such as anchors, corners and welded joints to compare with
analyses.
The next analytical study noted in Table I will possibly provide a design
tool. Reference 3 presents the concept of strain range partitioning as
an analysis method for creep-fatigue interaction. The flexibility of strain
range partitioning permits the inclusion of stress/strain reversal effects yet
presents a simple enough proceedure for design surveys. Further work in
this area will be pursued at Case University.
The last element under analytical studies, unified deformation theory, is
being worked on 1n numerous laboratories and universities. The objective
of this work is to treat deformation from creep or plastic flow by a
unified theory. Sandia will monitor this work and do limited development.
Creep-fatigue interaction is a major constituent in the effort to extrapolate
to a 40 year plant lifetime. Sandia has just started a short range program
(~'x6 mo.) on 316 SS. These uniaxial tests will check extrapolation
techniques and form a basis for biaxial creep-fatigue measurements. Sandia
is currently investigating experiment requirements for a long term test,
i.e. one of about 3 years. One objective is to define a test such that
power interruptions to the equipment will not compromise the experimental
results.
The extrapolation to the full plant lifetime is expected to depend upon a
complementary development of in-service-inspection (ISI) methods. Increased
emphasis will be placed in this area in the future, however some results
have been obtained for correlations with material transformations. These
results are from measurements on specimens deformed in the creep-fatigue
program. Figure 9 shows the variation in shear wave velocity for various
specimens which were deformed In creep. Only specimen 6 shows a measurement
outside of the statistical control band. In this case the strain at
position 5 was large enough to cause visible necking. This technique does
not appear promising from these results although a few more specimens
will be measured which have been subjected to creep and fatigue.
A different technique which depends upon the preferential annihilation
of positrons at voids or dislocations in a lattice is being evaluated.
Figure 10 shows the results of measurements on several specimens. Essentially

all of the change in the measured parameter occured in the first lOSf. of
fatigue life. Additional apecimens are being prepared at 1, 2, and S% of
life to determine the shape of the step variation to 10% life.
Note that a correlation over the first 10% of fatigue life would be very
useful since fatigue design curves typically involve a factor of 20 on
cycle life. Thus a typical component design should have most of the material
volume operating in the first 5% of the material fatigue life. Assuming that
a correlation is obtained for the first 10% of fatigue life, scatter 1n the
correlation may be large just as 1n the case of fatigue life.

The SI program thus provides NRC with a consultant capability to monitor the
materials and structures efforts of applicants. Also, analytical and
experimental work Is actively pursued In areas with limited background or
limited experimental basis. One major area, the extrapolation .of test data from
time limited tests to the full 40 year plant lifetime, has been choosen
for a significant Independent effort. This extrapolation study provides
a focus for all creep-fatigue, fracture mode and analysis methods development
to be done within the program. The supporting assurance which may be provided
by sound In-service-inspection techniques must also be developed to the fullest
possible extent.
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Table I
NRC Program for Structural Integrity
Program Element

Contractor

Fracture Mechanics:
FM at Elevated Temperatures

BNL

Crack Growth under Biaxial Loading

Cambridge U.

In-phase and out-of-phase loading

Cambridge U.

Analytical Studies:
Creep-buckling studies of a pipe elbow

Sandia

Cell Uner deformation calculations

Sandia

Development of Strain Range partitioning as a
design tool

Case U.

Unified Deformation theory

Sandia

Creep-fatigue Interaction:
Creep-fatigue interaction studies

Sandia

Biaxial Creep-fatigue experiments

Sandia

Creep-fatigue interactions with defects

Cambridge U.

Exptapolation to a 40 year Plant Lifetime:
Basis and extent of valid extrapolation

Case U.

Short range test program for 316 SS extrapolation

Sandia

Detailed experiment requirements for long time tests
Correlations with creep-fatigue damage (ultrasonic,
positron annihilation)
Other Supporting Work

Sandia
Sanida

Annual Summary and report of NRC data

BNL

Benchmark problems

BNL

(Simplified methods)

T T g W e " I-— Primary Heat Transport System
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Survey on Structural Haterial Investigations for the Prinary Circuit of the SNR 300
E.G. Grosser, H. Lorenz, INTERATOH, Bergisch Gladbach, FR6
1.

Introduction
The design of Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor systems
to operate at elevated temperatures requires the application of structural design and analysis methods, of
materials properties design data, and of design limits
and criteria which, in some cases, do exceed the areas
of available knowledge.
This review is aimed at providing a brief statement of
the objectives and accomplishments in some major areas
of the program which is addressed to structural material
investigations in the primary circuit of the SNR 300
reactor presently under construction at Kalkar on the
Rhine.

2.

Structural Material Licensing Procedure in Germany
For the vessel, the piping system and the intermediate
heat exchanger of the SNR 300 an unstabilized austenitic
stainless steel of type 304 ss with limitations in its
chemical composition has been selected for structural
material purposes (German material designation: 1.4948).
This selection was based on several reasons which included the relatively large mechanical properties data
base and nuclear experience for the type 3O4 ss, the
availability of a large number of potential suppliers
for this steel in Germany as well as abroad, capable
to deliver this kind of steel in a broad spectrum of
sizes and shapes, the adequate corrosion and mass
transfer resistance in sodium and - among others - the
good weldability.
In 1969 when the decision for the structural material of
the SNR 3OO was made the type 304 ss was not code approved

in Germany for high temperature applications (> 300 C ) ;
existing type 3O4 ss grades were in use only for chemical
industry purposes.
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In order to ensure microstructural long time stability at
elevated temperatures the chemical composition of the
existing type 304 ss was sligthly modified resulting in
the grade DIN Type 1.4948. This type of steel was then
introduced in the German licensing procedure in order to
obtain a code approved quality to be used for nuclear high
temperature applications.
To provide a better understanding of the procedure to
obtain code approval for a steel for nuclear application
in the high temperature regime the flow scheme in Fig. 1
illustrates the key stations.
In the conventional non-nuclear material licensing procedure the German steel manufacturers represented by the
Verein Deutscher Eisenhuttenleute (VDEh) characterize the
time-independent material properties, e.g. tensile properties, impact data etc. on the base of data available
from product qualification tests; these data represent
guaranteed data. The time-independent material properties as obtained from long term creep tests coordinated
by the Working Group on High Temperature Steels (formed
on equivalent participation by representatives of the
steel manufacturers and steel users) represent recommended but not guaranteed data. These two groups
of materials properties data together with other regulations, as e.g. chemical composition, heat treatment
of the base material and of welded joints etc. form part
of the so-called "draft of the material data sheet" which
has to be approved by the Technical Supervision Authority
(TUV) .

The draft of the material data sheet is transformed into
a final data sheet when sufficient experience and an
extensive data base is available for a steel quality.

x

I!

As a final step the Committee for Standardization prepares a DIN-standard.
Since the material data sheet primarily reflects the
data input of German steel manufactures each foreign
steel supplier has to verify his capability to supply
a steel according to the German specification by a
special licensing procedure. This procedure implies
that the foreign steel supplier has to demonstrate
that e.g. short time and long time properties as well
as the weldability of his product fulfils the requirements of the data sheet.
As soon as a certain type of steel is considered to
be of interest for nuclear reactor applications the
special requirements of the reactor industry on the
material arising from the specific project demands
form an additional part of the licensing procedure.
The special project requirements lead to Nuclear
Design Rules which after approval by the TOv and the
Reactor Safety Commission together with the material
data sheet represent the design base for nuclear components .

As there are no established specific high temperature
design rules for nuclear components in Germany it is
requested by the licensing authority to use rules in
accordance with the ASME Code Section III, and Code
Case 1592, respectively.
3.1

Test Programs for Inelastic Material Behavior
The injunction to use ASME Code Case 1592 in the component design requires the availability of inelastic
material data and equations describing the material
behavior. Therefore between 1973 and 1974 a comprehensive
program has been initiated to obtain the necessary
base material data which can be used for inelastic
material considerations.
The complete program restricted to the DIN Type 1.4948
material (Fig. 2) can be divided into several specific
areas:
- material data evaluation
(monotonic and cyclic hardening behavior, creep)
creep-fatigue interaction studies
multiaxial material tests

The SNR 3OO structural material DIN Type 1.4948 at
the moment is covered by a draft of a material data
sheet, registered under code number 12-313, edited in
April 1969. A revised version of the data sheet is
under preparation.
3.

Material Programs
The following material programs presently in progress
in the DeBeNe-SNR-Project are orientated towards the
requirements of the German nuclear licensing procedure.
These programs are performed in a joint action by
INTERATOM (IA) and Gesellschaft fttr Kernforschung (GfK),
Germany, Netherlands Energy Research Foundation (ECN)
and Nijverheidsorganisatie TNO, The Netherlands,as well
as Centre d'Etude de l'Energle Nucleaire (CEN), Belgium. ,

improvement of constitutive equations
verification of design procedures .
For the material data program the activities at this
moment are mainly restricted to the most relevant temperature range of 5OO - 600 C. In the past the institutes
engaged in the joint program for inelastic material behavior commonly used one reference heat. During the last
year the activities were extended to a heat-to-heat
variation study including several heats of original SNR
component material. This will give the link to a plant
surveillance materials program in the future.
The creep fatigue interaction studies showed in t'»e
hold time tests and in the sequence loading test? th**
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well-known large scatter band when results were evaluated by the linear damage rule (Fig. 3). Despite this
fact there seems to be at this moment no better es-6.':ion
to treat this phenomenon more practically in the design
procedure.
The multiaxiality tests proved to be relatively complicated concerning the facilities and instrumentation
techniques because a very high degree of accuracy has
been required. Fig. 4 for example shows the equipment
for the multiaxial creep tests designed and operated
by TNO. The verification tests for the constitutive
equations under multiaxial conditions for the material DIN Type 1.4948 will be finished by
mid 1978. They will be followed by multiaxial creep
fatigue interaction tests.
The main objective of the activities to improve the
constitutive equations is to get a more sophisticated
form which can be used more easily in the finite element
computer codes.
For validation of high temperature design methods it is
intended to apply programmed loading conditions to test
components followed by a comparison of response strains
and stresses to values predicted by the established
analytical methods. For comparison purposes simple
structures like beams etc. have been tested; this will
be continued under plastifying, relaxation and creep
conditions at different temperatures and under changing
loads.
3-2

Irradiation Programs for Structural Materials

existing during xeactor operation. Fig. 5 gives the
isofluence lines (E>O.1 MeV) at the end of the anticipated reactor lifetime of thirty years.
The irradiation of the material is performed by ECN
in the High Flux Reactor at Petten. The irradiation
rig used is shown in Fig. 6. Postirradiation testing
is mainly done at ECN; however, due to the limited
capacity at ECN, part of the postirradiation tests are
performed at GfK in Karlsruhe. The task of INTERATOM
and TNO is to study the material in the unirradiated
condition and define the test parameters for the
irradiation experiments.
The irradiation experiments can be divided into two
types of tests:
a)

creep, low-cycle fatigue and creep-fatigue interaction tests for normal operation conditions,

b)

ductility investigations for faulted conditions.

The irradiation program has been started in 1973 and will
presumably be extended up to 1982, when the SNR 3OO
will be put into operation. Up to date the experiments
have been restricted to a reference heat of X 6 CrNi 18 11,
comprising about 500 specimens. Irradiations have been
carried out at 450 and 55O°C at dose levels of 1O
2O
-2
and 5 x 10
ncm
(E>O.1 MeV). In the future the
irradiation tests will be extended to other heats that
have been used in the construction of different SNR 3OOcomponents.
Beside the irradiations in the HFR in Petten, additional
irradiations have been carried out, i.e. will be carried

The effects of irradiation on the mechanical properties
of DIN Type 1.4948, which is of interest for components
like vessel, thermal shield, guard vessel and other
internal parts of the vessel, are studied under a joint
program by ECN, GfK, INTERATOM, and TNO. The test parameters in this program have been based on the conditions

out in the future in the material test elements of
KNK I/II (thermal/fast core). In KNK I tensile and
Charpy-V-impact specimens from a commercial heat
have already been examined; in KNK II material from
the reactor inlet pipe and cast material will be
irradiated.
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Postirradiation capacity at ECN includes 15 creep
machines (s. Fig. 7) and 2 LCF-machines. At GfK
2 LCF-machines are installed in the hot cells for
this program.

Influence of Sodium on Mechanical Properties of
Structural Materials
The current high temperature design rules are based
on material data which in general have been developed
from mechanical testing in air, i.e. the design codes
do not reflect environmental conditions which might
have an influence on the integrity of components.
To provide the reliable design and hence operation
of a component therefore means that input data for the
design have to be examined whether or not they are
influenced by the working coolant of a plant.
In order to ensure material properties behavior in
liquid metal environment tests are presently in progress
to examine the effect of dynamic sodium with controlled
impurity contents in non-isothermal loop systems upon
the
low-cycle fatigue behavior and the
-

creep and creep-to-rupture behavior of the structural material.

Due to the extent of the experimental work and the
capacity available for this program
a joint effort
of the National Nuclear Centers (GfK/Germany;
CEN/Belgium), the Metal Institute TNO (The Netherlands)
and the industrial side (INTERATOM) has been started
to perform this program.
First results from these
investigations on the creep and low-cycle fatigue
behavior on DIN Type 1.4948 ss in sodium obtained
at 55O°C will be presented during this meeting. A
view on the low cycle fatigue test cell for in-sodium
tests which is part of the loop system at INTERATOM
is shown in Fig. 8.

3.4

Plant Surveillance Materials Program
The objective of the plant surveillance materials
program is to monitor with a certain time acceleration
factor the irradiation induced changes in the materials
used for the different components in the SNR 300. In
this way the validity of the irradiation results already obtained on a reference heat of the same material and the future safe operation of the reactor will
be ensured.
For the surveillance materials program in the SNR 300
two material test elements (MTE) will be employed.
MTE I is located between the shielding and the reactor
vessel, whereas MTE II is positioned in the reflector
zone of the core (see Fig. 9 ) . The different positions
in the reactor from where material will be irradiated
in the two test elements are identified in Fig. 9 by
different colors. From this figure it can be seen
that specimens from the core support structure, the
instrumentation plate, the shielding vessel and the
grid plate will be irradiated in MTE II, whereas the
specimens from the reactor vessel, inlet pipe,
support instrumentation plate and the guard vessel
will be placed in MTE I. With the exception of the
core restraint system, which is made of a Niobium
stabilized ferritic 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel, for all
other components the austenitic 3O4 type stainless
steel X 6 CrNi 18 11 (DIN Type 1.4948) has been used.
Irradiation temperatures in the test elements will be
between 380 and 55O°C, the fast neutron flux (E>O.1 MeV)
will amount to about 1.5 x 10
ncm s
for MTE I and
between 7 x 10
and 4 x 10
ncm s
for MTE II,
respectively.
Tensile, creep, fatigue, Charpy-V-impact and fracture
mechanics specimens will be inserted into MTE I and II.
Roughly half on the specimens will be from weld joints,
the other half from base material. Altogether, there
is space for about 500 specimens in MTE I and about
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400 specimens in MTE II. Specimen removal Is planned
to take place in intervals of two years reactor service. Post-irradiation testing will be done in the hot
cells at GfK, Karlsruhe or other nuclear research
centers if necessary.

3.5

Material Program for Safety Analysis Aspects
Material activities with respect to special safety
questions address among others two comprehensive
problem areas:
-

Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accident (HCDA) and
Leak-before-Break-Concept.

For both areas very detailed programs on structures
up to original size geometries have already been
performed or will be performed in the next future.
Concerning the SNR 3OO it is the general opinion of
the reactor safety commission that the leak-beforebreak concept should not be introduced in the plant
design. Therefore any fracture mechanic activities
related to this concept are orientated towards the
follow-on project, the SNR 2 plant..
At this moment the questions related to the design
of the complete reactor vessel system to withstand
the hypothetical core disruptive accident are of
actual importance for the licensing procedure.

For the integrity proof the strain values of the
elements determined in a dynamic analysis have to
satisfy the integrity criterion. For the tightness
proof the local deformation behavior has to be calculated by a more detailed finite element analysis.
This can be done by a static calculation satisfying
the boundary conditions of the preceeding dynamic
analysis. Tightness is given if the local strains
satisfy the design criterion.
In an earlier stage the deformation criterion for
HCDA design limits was only based on the results of
uniaxial material tests on small scaled specimens.
All parameters which can diminish the deformation
behavior have been taken into consideration by appropriate reduction factors (Fig. 10). The reactor safety
commission requested the verification of this theoretically derived criterion by experimental tests. Therefore an extensive test program has been started in
1975 (Fig. 11). The aim of this work is to demonstrate
the validity of the criterion under the following
aspects:

-

deformation behavior at room and elevated temperature
for full size wall thickness (wide plate)

-

verification of the influence of a postulated
reference crack
influence of ageing as part of the EOL condition
influence of dynamic loading

The design of the reactor vessel system is based on
a defined energy release of 370 MW sec.
The deformation behavior of the vessel system during
the HCDA has been calculated by computer codes which
describes the impuls and pressure distribution for
all elements by which the geometry has been modelled.
Simultaneously the codes calculate the hydrodynamic
processes and the time and position dependent stress
and strain distributions.

verification of the multiaxiallty hypothesis in
combination with the reference defect
influence of the reference defect in EOL condition
under multiaxial loading
-

deformation distribution in areas with stress
concentrations
verification of the different reduction factors for
the EOL condition.
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To demonstrate the extent of these investigations the
following illustrations show some of the test objects.
Figure 12 shows a wide-plate specimen with an artificial defect in the center of the cross weld. The deformation behavior is shown by a net of lines at the
surface of the specimen. At the fracture surface the
dimension of the defect can be seen, which has been
manufactured intentionally by an imperfectly welded
root.
Two cylindrical test vessels (diameter 6OO mm, 8.8 mm
wall thickness) after a burst test can be seen in Fig. 13.
One of these vessels has been burst tested without a
weld defect and represents the deformation behavior for
a "Triaxiality Factor" of 1.73. The second was tested
under the same degree of multiaxiality but had a
reference weld defect. Both tests yielded results which
were in good agreement with the integrity design criterion.

Irradiation effects in the low-dose
dependent material behavior

range on time-

Impact of heat-to-heat variation on materials
properties data
Establishment of a profound data base to evaluate
sodium impact on mechanical properties
Application of the leak-before-break concept in
plant design
Confirmation of laboratory test results by the
operational experience of sodium cooled reactor
systems.

NUCLEAR REACTOR MATERIAL LICENSING PROCEDURE

Fig. 14 gives an impression of the dimension of the
demonstration test vessel with full size wall thickness (40 mm) which is intended to be tested with an
aged material section in the center part for simulation
of the EOL condition. This test will be performed at
the end of next year.
4.

Reactor Safety
Commission

Summary
The material programs described so far cover major
important areas of structural material behavior in
the primary system of a sodium cooled reactor. The
results demonstrate that a good base is available
for the design and safe operation of sodium systems.
For complementation purposes some further work is
needed in certain areas:
-

Creep-fatigue interaction mechanism and description of base material and weld metal behavior for
design purposes

Reactor
Industry
Non- Nuclear Licensing Procedure

Nuclear Licensing Procedure

Fig. 1
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Les valeurs expérimentales ayant servi de base à l'estimation
Objectifs poursuivis et résultats actuels obtenus en France sur les «ateriaux du
circuit primaire de réacteurs refroidis au sodiu«
H. Heisz, CEA, Saclay, France

des contraintes admissibles ont été publiées (l). Elles sont sensiblement
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inférieures à celle de l'acier 316. Le croisement entre Sm et St3_ lo h
se situe vers 570°C au-dessus de la température maximale de service.

A l'issue de la signature d'un protocole d'accord EdF - CEA

Un programme parallèle utilisant des dispositifs permettant de mesurer

relatif à la recherche et au développement pour la filière de réacteurs à

un microfluage (amplification 10 000) a montré que, pour limiter les

neutrons rapides, il a été créé un Groupe de Travail chargé :

déformations de fluage à de très faibles valeurs de l'ordre de 10

en

10 h jusqu'à 550"C, il fallait borner les contraintes primaires à environ
- d'assurer les liaisons entre les Services d'EdF et du CEA

la moitié de la limite d'élasticité conventionnelle.

travaillant sur les études de matériaux envisagés pour la chaudière
nucléaire ou les circuits (générateur de vapeur) ;
- de provoquer les échanges d'information ;
- d'harmoniser les programmes et d'en suivre l'avancement ;

2. - II est apparu très tot que l'utilisation d'un tel acier était
un peu pénalisante du point de vue résistance mécanique et l'on a recherché
un substitut qui présenterait les mêmes caractéristiques de qualité, en
particulier la même résistance à la corrosion intercristalline, mais aurait

- de s'associer avec les laboratoires industriels, en particulier

une résistance mécanique équivalente à celle d'un acier 316 classique.

ceux des constructeurs ;
- d'assurer une liaison avec le bureau d'ingénierie.

On s'est orienté vers une classe d'aciers à très bas carbone et
azote contrôle utilisés en France dans les circuits de réacteurs à eau

C'est donc par l'intermédiaire de cette structure de concertation que se sont développés les travaux que nous passerons rapidement
en revue ici.

s en réduisant un peu les fourchettes de composition, et en particulier
la balance d'éléments alphagènes (Cr ) et gammagènes (Ni ) de façon à
limiter à priori les phénomènes de fragilisation après maintiens à chaud.
L'ampleur du programme eau légère nous a, dès lors, permis de disposer

A, Stabilité dimensionnelle et intégrité mécanique à chaud -

d'échantillons provenant de nombreuses coulées et d'établir une bonne
statistique sur les limites d'élasticité. Une étude poussée du fluage -

Pour ce qui concerne la résistance à la traction et au fluage
qui conditionne les valeurs de contraintes admissibles (Smt), on a poursuivi
essentiellement trois objectifs successivement.
1. - Valider l'utilisation d'un acier 316 L classique disponible
à l'époque de la construction de Phénix en déterminant Sm et St. Pour ce
qui concerne Sm on a pu disposer, un peu à posteriori, d'une évaluation

déformation a été faite sur trois tôles et a permis le tracé des courbes
isochrones. La dispersion de la résistance au fluage a été étudiée à 550°C
sur des barreaux forgés issus de 23 coulées.
Ces différents résultats situent les propriétés de traction et
de fluage de cette nuance au niveau de celles de l'acier 316 telles qu'elles
sont tabulées dans le Code Case 1592 de la Section III de l'A. S. M. E.

statistique à partir des résultats d'essais de recette des tôles utilisées
pour le réacteur. Les essais de fluage ont été effectués sur 2 tôles bien
caractérisées dans cet ensemble et correspondant aux deux épaisseurs
utilisées dans la construction.

3. - Résistance mécanique à chaud des joints soudés.
Il faut tout d'abord rappeler qu'étant donné la grande
de propriétés qu'il est possible d'obtenir sur des joints soudés du fait
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de la composition chimique, du procédé de soudage (énergie spécifique),
de la position de soudage ou d'autres parametres de fabrication il est

B. Etablissement de données sur la fatigue oligocyclique à chaud.
Effet de temps de maintien. Méthodes de cumul de dommage en

pratiquement impossible de mettre en oeuvre dans chaque cas l'énorme
quantité d'essais mécaniques nécessaires à l'établissement ou à la véri-

fluage et en fatigue -

fication de contraintes admissibles. Par conséquent, il est d'une part
nécessaire de faire un choix, d'autre part 11 faut fixer une procédure
permettant de s'assurer qu'une technologie d'assemblage choisie pour des
raisons économiques ou pour la qualité du dépôt a une résistance mécanique
suffisante comparable à celle des métaux de base. Cette procédure est

II n'est pas nécessaire de rappeler que ce sont des caractéristiques importantes pour des structures d'aciers destinés à contenir
ou à véhiculer du sodium à haute température (4).
C'est un domaine ou l'expérimentation est délicate, les

compliquée par le fait que, tres généralement pour les soudures, les

machines plus compliquées et moins nombreuses que les dispositifs

contraintes admissibles sont fixées par la rupture, alors que c'est la

d'essais de fluage. L'étude de l'effet d'un temps de maintien entre chaque

résistance à la déformation qui est le facteur important pour les métaux

cycle est fondamentale, mais augmente considérablement la durée des

de base.

essais. Ce n'est qu'assez récemment qu'un effort concerté a été entrepris
entre différents laboratoires participant au Groupe de Travail. Un des
Dans un cas, au moins, nous avons été amenés à faire une

détermination suffisamment complète des caractéristiques mécaniques.
C'est le cas de dépôts réalisés à l'électrode manuelle utilisée pour le
soudage des tôles de Phénix et prévue pour Super Phénix. Sa composition
réalise un compromis acceptable entre la fragilisation causée par une
teneur excessive en ferrite et la fissuration du fait de l'excès inverse,
compromis qui s'est révélé valable pour différentes positions de soudage.

problèmes rencontrés et encore imparfaitement résolu a été la difficulté
d'éviter la rupture au niveau des attaches de l'extensometre longitudinal.
On a pu confirmer certains points d'une étude préliminaire
réalisée sur les machines simplifiées, sans asservissement hydraulique,
à savoir (4) (5) :
- le relativement mauvais comportement des dépôts réalisés
à l'électrode manuelle, surtout marqué à basse température ;
- On n'a pu montrer aucune tendance à saturation de l'effet du

Les résultats de ce travail sont indiqués dans (2) sous forme
de contraintes admissibles montrant que l'on obtient un métal déposé

temps de maintien sur le nombre de cycles à rupture ;
- On a suivi l'évolution de la microstructure, de la densité
des dislocations, leur organisation en cellules pour des temps de maintien

mécaniquement compatible avec l'acier 316.

croissant. Les différences de structures entre joints de grains et matrice
Par ailleurs, une étude plus extensive concernant d'autres
dépôts à l'électrode manuelle (16.8.2) et des dépôts réalisés par des
procédés automatiques a permis d'évaluer les résistances mécaniques
(3) par des essais standards (fluage rupture: de 1 000 h) et de se faire
une idée des possibilités d'application de •;

cun d'eux pour différentes

positions de soudage, d'optimiser des compositions fil flux, e t c . . .

ont été reliées à la tendance accrue à la rupture intergranulaire avec la
durée de maintien en tension.
- Les lois de cumul linéaire du dommage de fluage et de
fatigue paraissent tres mal suivies. Par contre, les méthodes basées sur
la partition des déformations (Manson) paraissent donner des résultats
prometteurs.
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C, Une autre activité du Groupe de Travail nous paraît devoir être citée -

ou non en quantité suffisante pour permettre des essais échelonnés allant
au-delà de 50 000 h et jusqu'à saturation des effets (sur les caractéris-

On a entrepris de constituer un fichier regroupant toutes les
avaries de fonctionnement de circuits sodium expérimentaux ou non. Ce
fichier comporte chaque fois que possible une analyse des conditions de
fonctionnement et les résultats d'expertise.
Une des applications envisagées de ce fichier est de confronter
des cas réels à des évaluations de dommage faites suivant des règles
définies de code de dimensionnement et d'avoir ainsi une façon de valider
ces règles. L'examen de ce fichier en l'état amène à quelques remarques :
- Jusqu'à présent les cas les plus fréquents d'avaries ont été
le fait de la fatigue thermique, dont un exemple typique est la fissuration
de coude de mélangeur (4) ;
- On a aussi noté des ruptures à chaud associées à l'effet de
ressort (elastic follow up) ;
- Il faut signaler un certain nombre de ruptures de corrosion
sous tension consécutives à des pollutions de ces circuits expérimentaux
(fuites dans des soudures mal exécutées) ;

tiques mécaniques, la ténacité, la structure des joints de grains et de la
matrice).
Ces études ont porté surtout sur les aciers 316 L utilisés pour
Phénix ou prévus pour Super Phénix, et ce sera l'objet de la présentation
de M. Valibus.
D'autres échantillons sont prévus dans cette expérience
(aciers 304 - 347 - 321 - 316 stabilisés et de nombreuses soudures), mais
n'ont pas encore été exploités.
Il est peut-être intéressant de souligner qu'un effort expérimental de ce type n'est pas coûteux et donne aux chercheurs patients des
résultats très utiles pour justifier le comportement à long terme des
aciers austénitiques, très précieux aussi en cas d'expertise à la suite de
l'avarie d'un composant. En effet, on dispose d'échantillons de référence
ayant subi seulement le traitement thermique, ce qui permet de distinguer
l'effet de temps de maintien des autres dommages subis par le composant.
Dans l'ensemble des études gérées par le Groupe de Travail, celle-ci
est un peu une horloge qui sonne toutes les 10 000 h. Constater aujourd'hui

- Enfin, bien qu'on ait effectivement observé des ruptures ou
des fissurations dans la ZAT de soudures d'acier 316, il n'a jamais été
possible de les rattacher sans équivoque à des phénomènes de fissuration

que cette coopération de plusieurs laboratoires a su durer 50 000 h et
rester active et vivante est, pour ses différents participants, un grand
motif de satisfaction.

au réchauffage sous l'effet des contraintes résiduelles de soudage, typiques
on le sait, des aciers 347.
Références :
D. Stabilité structurale des aciers austénitiques -

Dès la création du Groupe de Travail, on a reconnu qu'on
disposait de résultats insuffisamment nombreux sur les effets de vieillissement de très longue durée à T>450*C sur les aciers austénitiques.
On a, dès lors, décidé de consacrer un certain nombre de fours à cette
étude et d'y laisser vieillir un certain nombre de coupons de tôles soudées
x
cf le papier présenté par M, Schaller et al.

(1) - P . Berge, JR. Donati, L. Valibus, P. Petrequin, F. Sebilleau,
M. Weisz
Bilan de l'expérience acquise sur les matériaux de cuve de Phénix Perspectives - Conférence Nucléaire Européenne, Paris,
21/25 avril 1975, Trans. A. N. S., vol, 20, TANSAO 20, 1-820,
1975, p. 89.
(2) - M. Weisz, P. Berge, P, Rabbe
Les aciers des circuits primaires des réacteurs surrégénérateurs
refroidis au sodium - 2ème colloque "Les aciers spéciaux et
l'énergie nucléaire", Paris, 14/15 décembre 1976, à parattre
dans Matériaux et Techniques.
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(3) - J„N. Calvet, A. Leclou, P. Petrequin
Propriétés mécaniques à haute température de joints soudés en
aciers inoxydables austénitiques - "Comportement mécanique des
structures soudées", Marseille, H/12 mars 1976, Editions Métaux,
p. 149.
(4) - P. Petrequin, M. Mottot, P. Rabbe, C. Amzallag, L. Valibus
Prise en compte de la fatigue oligocyclique dans la construction
des réacteurs rapides refroidis au sodium - GAMI, Paris 17 mars
1976, Revue Mécanique, Matériaux, Electricité, Paris décembre
I976, p. 34.
(5) - B, Rezgui, M. Mottot, G. Brun, P. Petrequin, Mme L. Meny
Effet d'un temps de maintien en traction sur la résistance à la
fatigue oligocyclique à 600°C d'un acier Z 2 CND 17-13, Journées
Métallurgiques d'Automne, Société Française de Métallurgie,
Paris, I9/2I octobre 1976, à paraltre dans la Revue de Métallurgie.

Outline of Kork Under Way at the Central Electricity Research Laboratories,
Leatherhead, England
C.Â.P. Horton, Great Britain
1.

INTRODUCTION

At CSRL the properties of structural materials suitable for
primary sodium circuits of fast reactors are covered by a number of jobs,
many of which are concerned with mechanical properties of steels In air.
These Include the measurement of creep and rupture behaviours, the
identification of grain boundary deformation and damage processes and
crack growth In creep and/or fatigue. The work covers the candidate
fast reactor steels AISI 316, Alloy 8OO, 12CrMoV, 9CrlMo and 2»jCrlMo
and also Includes 316 - 9CrlMo and 316 - 2<iCrlMo transition joints.
One job is concerned specifically with the influence of liquid sodium
on material properties and involves the use of high flow rate sodium
loops. Details of the relevant projects are given in the following
paragraphs:
2.

CORROSION OF STEELS IN FLOWING SODIUM

3.

CREEP AND FATIGUE OF STEELS IN FLOWING SODIUM
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Two sodium loops for mechanical testing In high flow rite
sodium are being constructed at Marchwood Engineering Laboratories to
implement a test progranire devised by the Central Electricity Research
Laboratories at Leatherhead. Each loop is fabricated in AISI 316 steel
and provlrton sodium to eight test modules and one ageing/sampling module
in pa rail«''!/ Fig. 1. The main sodium supply and return pipework will
run at 40O C and each test module has its own pump, heat exchanger and
trim heater to provide sodium at temperatures up to 65O°C and flowing
at up to 5 m/s at the test specimen. A by-pass cold trap and plugging
meter on each loop will be used to maintain the oxygon content of the
circulating sodium to about 1O pp. Sampling the sodium will involve
in line distillation in crucibles and the ageing pot will be accessible
via a glove box to facilitate the use of weight change corrosion specimens
in addition to the prö-exposure of mechanical test specimens.
Construction of the first loop is nearing completion and commissioning will start early in 1978, whilst the second loop will follow
one year later. The tests will be initially concerned with creep and
creep crack growth, but some of the test points on loop 2 may be used
for fatigue testing. The choice of test materials will be limited
predominantly to AISI 316 and 9CrlHo steels and those will be tested in
a variety of metallurgical states including wi?ld sections. All test
data will be compared with similar in-alr tests and detailed structural
examinations will be performed.
4.

SMALL SCALE EXPERIMENTS IN LIQUID SODIUM

A small effort involving creep and rupture of hollow specimens
containing sodium has Indicated tertiary embrlttlement in Alloy 800 but
not in 9CrlMo. These experiments are continuing and the behaviour will
also be checked by testing identical specimen types in the high flow
rate sodium loops.
Further small scale experiments involving static and low flow
rate sodiums are due to start towards the end of 1977. These will
provida additional information on corrosion in sodium (e.g. intergranular
corrosion of 9CrlMo and 12CrMoV steels and the formation and stability
of surface chromlte films) and provide a support facility for the work
on the high flow rate sodium loops. Requirements for the latter already
include the assessment of the ability to remove sodium from sharp cracks,
the leaching of stringers of non metallic inclusions from plate by sodium
and the use of self stressed specimens for in sodium exposures.

Data on corrosion and mass-transfer in flowing sodium have
been obtained by hiring time on a sodium loop at UKAEA, Risley. The
work Is directed towards an understanding of basic mechanisms of corrosion
in sodium and thus to the valtdificatlon of extrapolation procedures.
Weight change data has been obtained on a range of steels (AISI 316,
A8OO, 9CrlHo, 12CrlMoV), binary alloys (Fe-Cr and Fe-Nl) and pure metals
(Fe, Cr and Ni) In sodium at 65O C, containing 25 ppm oxygen and flowing
at 5 m/s. After a short induction period of up to 3OOh the materials
exhibited constant rates of weight loss.

A sodium pot facility is being used to expose steel tabs to
sodium cover gas conditions in which controlled amounts of nitrogen are
added to the argon. The object of the work is to determine the kinetics
of nltridlng in the environment and to assess possible influences on
mechanical properties during service lifetimes.

Detailed structural examinations have yielded information on
surface chromlte film formation and stabilities, and have shown that
lntergranular corrosion occurred in 9CrlMo and 12CrlMoV steels under
the exposure conditions used.

A large effort is directed towards an understanding of the
high temperature, mechanical properties of AISI 316 steel. The work is
relevant to a range of power generation applications and includes tests
to provide bas-line data in air for comparison with the planned tests
in high flow rate sodium.

5.

CREEP, CREEP CRACK GROWTH AND FATIGUE OF_A^I_S^_3_16_IN_AIR AND_VACUU_M
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Creep tests are designed to investigate the influence of stress
terr.oerature and metallurgical state (e.g. pre-aged or weld specimens)
on creep rates and rupture ductilities. Recent examinations of stress
rupture specimens have indicated the importance of time dependent
structural changes and batch to batch variations on long-term rupture
ductilities.

The important relationship between structure and creep properties
has also become apparent in investigations of creep and creep crack
growth in AISI 316 weld raetals. As-welded structures containing continuous, or semi-continuous, 6-ferrlte boundaries are prone to brittle
crack growth, whilst re-heat treatments, resulting in microstructure
changes, can significantly improve resistance to creep crack growth.
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Cr.ick growth produced by high strain fatigue is being measured
in M S I H 6 steel using pre-notched, cylindrical specimens. The tests,
carried out in push-pull mode at 20 cycles per hour, cover plastic strain
ranges from O.O5* to 0.2O% at 600 C and 625 C and are performed in vacuum
or air. The influence of hold-times and pre ageing are also to be studied.
CKS type specimens are being used for high cycle fatigue tests
of M S I steal. These are providing data on threshold values for AK and
are being performed in air or vacuum at 1 Hz and at 625 C. The influence
of metallurgical state will be examined.

The influence of thermal shock is nlso bslivj studied using
hollow cylindrical specimens rapidly water quenched from various temperatures {< 625°C). The test programme will investigate the influence of
specimen end constraint on crack propagation.
6.

AGEING STUDIES IN AISI 316 AND 9CrlMo BASE AND WELD METALS

Tn addition to the examination of structural changes occurring
during test, work has started on an investigation of thermal ageing of
AISI 316 and 9CrlMo base and weld metals.
In the case of AISI 316 steel, ageing studies are being carried
out in the temperature range 55O C to 8OO°C and the morphology, distribution and kinetics of formation of phases such as chromium carbide, sigma
and chi are being identified. The influences of various prior thermo/
mechanical treatments are also included, together with several variants
in cast composition.
In the case of 9CrlHo the influence of different normalising
and tempering heat treatments are being studied in addition to thermal
ageing effects on various metallurgical states. Compositional variations
are also included in the programme with an interest in increasing the
strength and long terra stability of the steel.

7.

DISSIMILAR METAL TRANSITION JOINTS

The creep ductility of weld metal in 9CrlMo-316 transition
joint3 in tubes is being' investigated using a combination of specimen
types ranging from small uniaxial specimens cut from weldments to full
scale tube burst tests. The tests will determine the stress and temperature dependences of creep and rupture, and will examine the correlation
between small and large specimens. The behaviours will also be compared
with detailed structural and compositional variations within each weld.

Outline of Work Under Hay at Centra) Electricity Generating Board Harchwood
Engineering Laboratories Southampton
A. Price, CEGB, HEL, Harchwood, Great Britain
PROPERTIES OF AUSTENITIC UMA WELD DEPOSITS
Work on austenitic weld metals has been concerned almost exclusively
with AISI Type 316.
The initial objective has been to gain an understanding
of the underlying mechanisms involved rather than establish a bank of
engineering data on a variety of weld metals.
The approach adopted has been based on knowledge of the interrelation
between welding variables and deposit mechanical properties gained from
ferritic weld metals.
The variables selected for study were weld metal composition, aswelded microstructure and post weld heat treatment.
The effects of minor
alloying elements, residual elements and 6-ferrite content upon high temperature tensile and creep properties have been determined and the effect of
stress relief and solution treatment procedures on microstructural stability
and mechanical properties is in progress.
Residual elements have been examined as a function of manual metal
arc electrode coating additions such as Ti, B and P , coating basicity and
deoxidation procedure.
Results have shown that low basicity coatings, of
basicity index M).7 deposit welds of increased strength and slightly
reduced ductility compared to high basicity coatings of index ^ 2 .
Of the residual elements examined so far only boron has any effect on
properties.
Creep tests carried out on material of various 6-ferrite contents
showed that the low ferrite deposits exhibited creep-brittle behaviour
with failure strains below 3% after failure times of up to 25OOhrs.
Increasing amounts of 6-ferrite improved these values but the presence of
a continuous network of 6-ferrite, £lO%, proved detrimental to creep life.
Optimum properties occurred at ^5% 6-ferritei the range usually specified
for freedom from hot cracking.
Future work is directed at comprehensively evaluating the mechanical
properties under service conditions of one particular type of 316 electrode
formulated in the light of the results from the initial programme,
ultimately the aim is to examine and validate the factors derived from this
programme to optimise weld metal properties.
RESIDUAL STRESSES ASSOCIATED WITH HELPS

Creep rupture tests are also starting on specimens from
2>iCrlMo-316 transition joints. Low ductility failures are again being
investigated in terms of microstructures and compositional variations
within n-?.ch weld structure.

Work carried out at Marchwood Engineering Laboratories, CEGB,
over the past seven years has established both the overall distribution
of residual stresses in ferrite welds and, more importantly, the detailed
distribution in weld metal.
The influence that such parameters as preheat,
transformation properties, weave/stringer bead techniques, etc have upon the
residual stress distribution has been established and the mechanisms by
which they operate is well understood.
In addition the rates of stress
relaxation in various parts of the weld have been studied under long and
short duration thermal stress relief.
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Resulting from this work it has been possible to postulate
optimisation procedures for both welding and post weld heat treatment whereby
the. high temperature integrity of the weldment may be improved.

The UKAEA Mechanical lest Programs in Air
O.S. Wood, UKAEA, RNPOL, Risley, Great Britain
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INTRODUCTION
More recently attention has been focused on deriving similar data
for a u s t e n i t i c welds, s p e c i f i c a l l y AISI 316 s t e e l welded with a 16/8/2 type
electrode.
The d i f f i c u l t i e s that the work hardening properties of t h i s
s t e e l present in making r e l i a b l e residual s t r e s s measurements have been
overcome by adopting the air abrasive cutting technique and d e t a i l e d studies
of the residual s t r e s s e s in the weld metal show distributions which are
very different from those exhibited by f e r r i t i c welds.
The differences
have been explained using knowledge of the e f f e c t of phase transformation
on s t r e s s build-up.
The rate of s t r e s s relaxation in atistenitic welds, during thermal
s t r e s s r e l i e f at various times and temperatures has also been studied
and the relevance of uniaxial s t r e s s relaxation data to post weld heat
treatment has been examined.
Future work w i l l be aimed at optimising the weld procedure and
post weld heat treatment in order to obtain the maximum high temperature
l i f e of a u s t e n i t i c welds.

DISSIMILAR METAL TRANSITION JOINTS
Work has been concentrated on the English E l e c t r i c Mk I I I j o i n t
which c o n s i s t s of AISI Type 316 and 2jCrlMo welded with 316.
Finite
element analyses on an idealised model of the joint have produced s t r e s s
and s t r a i n d i s t r i b u t i o n s for the e l a s t i c and e l a s t i c / p l a s t i c c a s e s , which
agree substantially with those obtained e a r l i e r by Hardy at MEL.
Work
i s in progress to increase the accuracy of the input to the programme;
f i r s t l y by e s t a b l i s h i n g relevant material properties in laboratory t e n s i l e
and creeep t e s t s on both the parent and weld metals; and secondly by
residual s t r e s s measurements on f u l l s i z e components to e s t a b l i s h i n i t i a l
and long term s t r e s s s t a t e s .
Two j o i n t s are being i n v e s t i g a t e d ; one
brand new, and the other cracked and removed from service after 60,000u.
These data w i l l be fed back into an e l a s t i c / p l a s t i c / c r e e p analysis which
should be more representative of operating conditions.
The f i n i t e element work has been extended by considering the
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of crack propagation along the weld interface in terms of
s t r e s s i n t e n s i t y factor at the crack t i p .
I t was found that the use of
a weld metal with intermediate c o e f f i c i e n t of thermal expansion reduced
the s t r e s s e s considerably, and that increasing the interface angle towards
a 90° butt weld decreased the mode I (opening) stress i n t e n s i t y but had
l i t t l e e f f e c t on mode II (shear).
Life estimates in fatigue and creep
w i l l be attempted using t h i s information, and w i l l be compared with the
r e s u l t s of thermal cycling t e s t s on the cracked j o i n t .
The objectives are to make reasonable failure predictions and to
produce superior j o i n t designs.

The design of CDFR w i l l be based on the mechanical behaviour o f materials i n a i r ,
although a t a l a t e r date account may need t o be taken o f sodium e f f e c t s . The need
for t h i s information i s o u t l i n e d in the introductory paper (UK Paper No. 1 ) . The
extent of the a i r programme and preliminary findings are described i n t h i s paper.
STRESS BUPTURS
The UKAEA and the CEGB are co-sponsors o f a national s t r e s s rupture t e s t i n g p r o gramme which includes t e s t s to 100,000h on a number of c a s t s of Type 3 1 6 s t e e l .
Information from these t e s t s should aid .extrapolation u n c e r t a i n t i e s ; data c u r r e n t l y
extend t o about 80,000h. These specimens a l s o provide valuable information on t h e
rupture d u c t i l i t y of Type 316 s t e e l , i n d i c a t i n g a very wide range o f v a l u e s . Metallographic examinations have been performed on some of these specimens by the CEGB
i n an attemot to understand t h e reasons f o r the v a r i a t i o n s i n d u c t i l i t y (UK Papers
Nos. <i & 5)".
In order to provide data for direct comparison with tests to be performed later In
sodium on the same cast of steel further tests to 30,000h are planned at UKAEA
Laboratories (RNL) on one cast of steel at 625°C and 575°C, Available results are
given 1n UK Paper No 3. Tests t o 15,000h are planned on a further three casts of
steel at 625, 575 and 550°C. These tests w i l l supplement those from the national
programme, and in particular provide useful Information on the rupture d u c t i l i t y
Rupture d u c t i l i t y values obtained to date are moderate to high, the lowest
values being observed at the testing temperature of 550 C.
Veld metal specimens have been tested at 625 and 575°C for times of up to 15,000h.
Longitudinal (all weld) and transverse (composite) specimens were machined from J,0ma
thick welded plate. The rupture strength was found to be similar to that of wrought
materials but the rupture ductility was significantly low; several values of 3 to 53»
were observed. Subsequent metallography has shown that the ductility i s related to
the form of the delta ferrite, low ductility values being associated with vermicular
ferrite, brittle fracture occurring along the ferrite/austenite boundaries. Further
tests on weld metal are planned to 20,CO0h at 550 C; specimens will be machined
20mm thick plate some of which will be welded manually, and others by the MIG process.
Stress rupture tests to I5i000h are planned on double edge notched strip specimens of
6mn x 15mm cross section. The notched stress rupture strength 0 of parent metal and
weld metal will be established at temperatures of 625 and 550 C. The purpose of
these tests i s to compare the notched strength with that of smooth specimens. Results
to date suggest the notched rupture strength i s no lower than that of smooth specimens
and that nett section stress can be used to describe specimen failure.
IflW DEFORMATION CREEP
T e s t s to 50,O00h are planned on one cast o f s t e e l a t temperatures of 625 and 575 C
and a number of d i f f e r e n t s t r e s s l e v e l s . The current p o s i t i o n i s given i n UK Paper
No. 3- The purpose of t h i s work i s to e s t a b l i s h the long term creep behaviour of
t h i s s t e e l , p a r t i c u l a r l y for comparison with the creep curves given i n Code Case 1592,
and t o develop nn equation f o r use i n i n e l a s t i c a n a l y s i s . From creep t e s t s performed
on other c a s t s of Type 3 1 6 s t e e l i t i s evident that the creep behaviour from c a s t to
cast con be very v a r i a b l e , the proportions of primary, secondary and t e r t i a r y creep
differing significantly. This variability makes i t difficult to derive a creep
equation from one cast which can be used to reliably describe the creep behaviour
of a specimen or component manufactured from another cast of s t e e l .
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from stress rupture tests performed on weld metal it is evident that at medium and
high stress levels the primary and secondary creep components are little different
from those observed on wrought materials. However 10,000h tests, performed on weld
metal at 575 C at stress levels appropriate to design, indicate that the creep rate
of weld metal is significantly lower than that of wrought material; this difference
in creep behaviour could be important in the creep analysis of components.

Using a cra6k growth mechanistic model it is thought that the creep/fatigue endurance 4t
may be dependent on the carbide particle spacing and cavity formation. In the hope of
providing a short cut approach short term creep/fatigue tests nre planned on specimens
which have been pre-creep strained and pre-aged with the possibility of providing a
microstructure prone to rapid crack growth.
FATIGUE CRACK GBOWTH

Creep crack growth measurements are being taken on the double edge notched specimens
previously referred to, which also permit the creep crack growth rates to be determined
as a function of temperature, stress and time. The test conditions are as already
described. This type of information may be necessary in the prediction of the crack
growth behaviour of defective structures which operate at temperatures in the creep
range.
HIGH STRAIN FATIGUE
Strainocontrollgd fatigue tests have been performed on Type 316 steel at temperatures
of 'tOO and 625 C to establish the baseline properties. Three casts of steel and one
batch of weld metal have been tested at 625 c - Tests were performed at either a strain
rate of h% per minute or a frequency of 1 cpm. Although little difference in endurance
between- the four materials was observed at strain range levels of 1.0J» or above, at
lower strain range levels which are more relevant to design some divergence in
behaviour was observed.
The endurance is frequency and/or strain rate dependent at 625°C and therefore
position of the baseline cannot be adequately defined. At It0O°C the endurance
not significantly affected by the strain rate; hence the data obtained on Type
steel at 'lOO C which is described in UK Paper No. 6 can be applied directly to
situations without the need to consider strain rate effects.
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COMBINED CUES'/FATIGUE
Since the creep behaviour is known to be mlcrostructure sensitive, it is to be expected
that the combined creep/fatigue behaviour will be influenced by the microstructure.
Host of the UK work is aimed at evaluating the Influence of a repeated tensile hold
period on the strain controlled fatigue endurance. Since the creep/fatigue endurance
will be mlcrostructure sensitive tests are planned on at least two casts of steel and
one batch of weld metal. An inherent difficulty in this work is the uncertainty
regarding the correct model to be used for extrapolation and the associated doubt
regarding the most appropriate tests to be performed. It is thought that the behaviour
could be influenced by the creep rupture ductility; hence the casts selected for testing Include one with a high ductility and one with a low ductility. On the other hand
the weld metal ductility generally only falls after about 10O0h of testing, and therefore in this case tests of at least a few thousand hours duration will be necessary to
establish the creep/fatigue behaviour relevant to design.
One question which has not yet been satisfactorily answered is whether gaturation damage
can be achieved in realistic timeecalee. Most tests are planned at 625 C with hold
times of ^h, 2h and 5h. Creep effects are inevitably linked to microstructural stability, and if changes occur at long times are these caused by additional creep damage
or by thermal instabilities? Because of the difficulty of performing long term tests
and the uncertainties of extrapolation, the provision of satisfactory design rules
cannot be guaranteed. However, to minimise these uncertainties, fundamental work on
damage is planned which it is hoped will provide a better understanding thereby adding
confidence to the extrapolation method. Additionally, long term tests are planned
using screw drive machines on which perhaps 50h hold times will be studied, again with
the hope of minimising extrapolation uncertainties.
How important £s temperature to creep/fatigue? Some tests are planned at temperatures
Of §25 and 575 C, but present indications suggest that in the temperature range 525650 C temperature is not a very significant parameter on the endurance.

Fatigue crack growth tests are being performed on Type 316 parent metal and weld metal
to provide data for the defect analysis of structures. Host tests utilise standard or
sub-size (9mm thick) CKS type specimens but work is also in progress on welded plate
specimens 920mm x 150mm x 20mm in size containing starting defects 30mm long x 6mm deep
in the weld metal. The effect of temperature (RT, "tOO, 550, 625 C) of frequency (iHzO.OIHz) of R ratio 10.01-0.6) and of hold time (0-10^ sees) are being investigated.
Additionally the affect of pre-irradiation to 0.2 and 2 dpa on the growth behaviour
at '•00 C is being studied.
Emphasis is being given to the behaviour of weld metal. Results to date suggest that
the growth rates in weld metal are no higher than those in parent metal. Although
most of the variables so far studied influence the growth behaviour the effects are
found to be small. It is likely that an upper bound Can be reliably defined which will
encompass all the data points and can be used for design appraisal purposes. The growth
rates in the welded plate specimens can be predicted reasonably well from small specimen
data on the basis of stress intensity, confirming the validity of this approach for
defect analysis in structural components.
THERMAL AGEING
It is becoming increasingly evident that Type 316 steel in common with other stainless
steels is microstructurally unstable at fast reactor operating temperatures and due
account must be taken of the influence of these long term changes on the mechanical
properties. It is important to know how long term ageing may affect the low cycle
and high cycle fatigue endurance of the fatigue crack growth behaviour, the fracture
toughness and the tensile properties. The microstruetural changes that can occur
are not yet fully understood and it is therefore not certain how the ageing process can
best be accelerated to simulate the changes which may occur in service. Other factors
of importance include cold work and applied load and the latter may also produce
cavitational damage which could also influence the properties.
The influence of prior ageing on some of the mechanical properties is already being
investigated on an ad hoc basis, but it will be necessary to study the possible effects
in a more systematic manner. The effect of cast to cast differences will need to be
considered and emphasis will be given to the ageing response of weld metal.
HIGH C Y C U FATIGUE
The UK have been collecting high cycle fatigue data (10-1(r cycles) over a number of
years to aid design problems. In practice high frequency cyclic stresses could arise
from ac^oustic or coolant flow sources and could cause fatigue damage.
The Design
Codes give no guidance on acceptable stress levels for the avoidance of high cycle
fatigue failure, load controlled tests under sinusoidal and narrow bantj random
loading (NBRL) have been performed at temperatures of about |i00 and 625°C on both
emootb specimens and fillet welded joints in stainless steel to establish the high
frequency 6treso levels that can be tolerated without risk of failure. This work
has clearly shown that the presence of stress concentrations such as fillet welds
can substantially reduce the fatigue endurance.
More recently the potential problem of thermal striping has been highlighted which
requires evaluation against high cycle fatigue data. In this cane the process is
strain controlled, and it is not certain whether load controlled test data can be
used for evaluation purposes. Strain controlled and load controlled tests are in

progress to give failure in 1(K-10" cycles to establish correlations. Assuming the
applicability of load controlled tests it is considered necessary to establish
whether the fatigue strength changes significantly between 10' and 1 0 1 0 cycles and
if the superposition of an applied load affects the fatigue endurance.
CONCLUDING BEHARKS
The UK are deploying substantial effort and equipment to establish the mechanical
properties in air of Type 316 steel. The programme has been in progress for a
number of years and is expected to continue for several years. Although the main
aim of the programme is to provide data for design purposes it is expected that it
will also be uset' to evaluate the test behaviour of components or of simplified
shapes under multiaxial stress conditions. Already some success has been achieved
in this area by correlating the crack initiation behaviour of a tube under thermal
striping conditions with conventional fatigue data.

U.K. Haterials Data for Design
A. Cowan and O.C. Vood, UKAEA, RNPOL, Risley, Great Britain
Type 316 stoel is the preferred primary circuit material for the UK Commercial
Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDPfl) and mechanical tests are being performed on this
material and associated weld metal to aid development and design of the system.
Many testa fall within the range of temperatures of about 380 C to 600 C anticipated
in the primary circuit, although substantial testing is in progress at a temperature
of 62$°C in order to provide some acceleration in behaviour.
The test data required must take account of the anticipated reactor operational
conditions and also the Code used in the design of the primary circuit. The precise
requirements are difficult to assess because neither the detail design nor the
associated Design Code have yet been fully resolved. This latter aspect is under
consideration by the UK Design Code Working Group, a committee set up to formulate
and agree the Code to be used for UK fast reactors. Although Code Case 1592 of
ASME III is available for high temperature Assign, UK experts do not agree with all
aspects of this Code, nor the associated data. In some areas there is a requirement
for more data to peirait a better judgement of some of the rules, and in particular
to provide long term data to reduce extrapolation and other uncertainties when considering the 30 year life of reactor components.
In establishing the design scantlings it is necessary to give consideration to the
time independent and time dependent properties. At lower temperatures the allowable
primary stress is baaed on the elevated temperature proof strength. The UK approach
is to take the ISO minimum proof strength values for design purposes although if
necessary these may be increased by agreement between supplier and purchaser.
Although the Code Case 1592 allowable primary stress at high temperature is based
on the lowest of a creep 3train, tertiary creep and stress rupture criterion, the
UK have adopted the single criterion of stress rupture using ISO data since in our
view this is believed to be the only property of the three sufficiently well
established to justify its use in long term design.
From earlier work performed in aid of helium cooled reactors it was found that a
low oxygen environment could be detrimental to the rupture strength. Accordingly
an environmental factor was included in deriving the allowable stresses and this
same factor has provisionally been incorporated into the design of components
operating in sodium. 20,000h stress rupture tests in dynamic high purity sodium
are planned (UK Paper Nb.io) to establish the environmental factor to be applied,
although tho current view is that such sodium is unlikely to be detrimental to the
rupture strength of stainless steel (UK Paper No.11).
The Design Codes take no direct account of environmental effects. Current indications however are that high purity sodium may be beneficial to the fatigue behaviour
(UK Paper Mo'a 10 fc 12), and one may question whether allowable repeated strains
could be increased in number or magnitude to take account of this improvement.

In our view the Design Codes pay insufficient attention to I!IF wold met:
ri its
proportios. This aspect is particularly important since experience slioi.s that plant 4 7
failures temd to be associated with weld regions. Increased emphasis is being
given in the UK to the evaluation of the weld metal properties (UK Paper Mo. 2 )
but the large number of variables involved make it impracticable to provide a comprehensive test programme.
Since the inspection of primary circuit components operating in sodium is difficult
if not impossible, considerable reliance hu3 to be placed on the design appraisal of
components. For some components it is considered essential to perform a crack
growth and defect size assessment. The analysis may be significantly influenced
by the presence of residual stresses (UK Paper No. 9) ^ni information is necessary
to establish how residual and applied stresses should be summated in calculating
the critical crack size. In some cases it may be necessary to stress relieve the
component to overcome the problem of the residual stress; in this case it will be
necessary to generate fracture toughness and crack growth data on stress relieved
material. It is expected that a critical crack size assessment will be necessary
on some of the permanent structure which will be subjected to low dose irradiation
damage. Fracture toughness and fatigue crack growth tests are planned on preirradiated parent and weld metal to permit such an analysis.
One of the most intractable problems in sodium cooled systems is that of combined
creep and fatigue. Under reactor trip situations it is likely that local strains
of up to 0.5$ may occur in some areas. Under slow cycling conditions (combined
creep/fatigue) Code Case 1592 will permit only 20 cycles at this strain range,
whereas it is usual to assume a few hundred cycles in the lifetime of the plant.
It is important to establish whether the creep/fatigue design rules are soundly
based since some aspects of the reactor design are likely to be influenced by these
rules. In our opinion the extent of the creep/fatigue data used to define the
design rules in 1592 were inadequate, and tnere is an urgent need to establish tho
long term creep/fatigue behaviour to minimise extrapolation uncertainties. Code
Case 1592 does not recognise any increase in endurance when reducing the temperature
from 649 to 534°C. This apparent lack of temperature sensitivity probably arises
from the method used to treat the data and lack of data at the lower temperatures.
There is' thus a need to establish the effect of temperature on the creep/fatigue
behaviour at temperatures between 534°C and 649°C. The UK programme includes long
term creep/fatigue tests and tests at temperatures of 525, 575 and 625°C (UK Paper
Ho. 2 ) .
Rapid temperature fluctuations of sodium (thermal striping) could lead to high
cycle fatigue damage. At the typical frequency of 1 Hz, about 10? cycles would
occur in the 30 year life of the plant. Current design codes give little guidance
on this aspect since they only extend to 10 cycles. High cycle fatigue tests are
being performed in the UK to provide guidance on designing to avoid damage by thermal
striping (UK Paper Ho. 2 ) .
Although it is usual to perform an elastic stress analysis this is not always
acceptable, and it may be necessary to carry out an inelastic analysis. It is not
always obvious what materials data are necessary until such an analysis is attempted.
At temperatures below the creep range the cyclio stress-strain behaviour may be
important (see UK Paper Ho. 6 ) . At high temperatures it is necessary to take
account of the creep behaviour. The oreep behaviour of stainless steel can ba
complex (see UK Paper Ho. 3 ) making its description by a mathematical description
difficult. The time dependent inelastio analysis of components is not yet well
established, and it is not yet olear how accurate the representation of the creep
data needs to be, nor whether the large variations in low deformation creep
behaviour observed from cast to cast has to be taken into account in the analysis.
Although long term creep tests will be continued in the UK, this type of work will
be given a low priority unless the development of inelastio analysis methods indicates a need for more extensive materials data.
Conventional Design Codes assume that a constructional material remains ductile
throughout its lifetime. Alternative methods of design are currently under review
in tho UK for low ductility materials. In our view current Design Codeo pay
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insufficient attention to the ductility of materials. There is evidenoe that the
long term creep rupture ductility of stainle3s steel can be low, and UK Paper Nos.'t&5
considers the possible reasons for this. By paying attention to the detailed micro—
structure and chemical composition it might be possible to specify a steel which
would give a consistently high ductility. This typo of work illustrates the
iraportance of understanding the miorostruotural ohangcs that can take place in
stainlens steel at elevated, temperatures and to gain maximum benefit from meohanioal
tests it is essential for the associated metallography and fraotography to bo performed. The short term duotility after long term operation may be important under
reactor fault conditions; this type of behaviour can be evaluated by ageing material
with or without load prior to performing rapid fatigue, tensile or fracture toughness tests. Current indications are that prior ageing of stainless steel results
in a reduction in ductility (OK Paper Ko.1i)j the relevance of the ageing treatment
to the long term Bervice situation has yet to be established however and in our
view more work in this area is neoeBsary.

means of long-time tests as well as by means of the use of time-temperature
equivalence formula (2).
SodiumEffect
In presence of sodium the rupture elongation decreases for the 304 steel; the
tertiary creep area is affected with decrease of ductility and of time life
(Figs. 5-6 from Ref.3); AISI 316 appears to be not so much affected by the
sodium (4,5). As far as the resistance to the oligocyclic fatigue is concerned
it increases in presence of sodium for 316 and 304 steels (Fig.7a;Ref.6a).
In Fig.7b are reported some experimental results (6b) on the oligocyclic fatigue of specially designed specimens (tube segment 500 mm long with 60.3 mm

From the foregoing it is clear that an extensive programme of mechanical tests is
necessary to support design of the primary circuit of fast reaotore. Whatever work
is done it can never hope to be fully comprehensive and in the application of the
data to design some judgement will be necessary.

outer diameter) welded to two flanged ends. In some experiments the specimen
was formed with a central circumferential butt weld joining two tube segments,
each 250 mm long.
Consequently the use of the results in air for the oligocyctic fatigue appears to be rather conservative with reference to the design codes.

Criteria for the Selection of PEC Primary Circuit Structural Material
R. Antoni, G. Brunori (NIRA), S. Haesa, G. Scibona and G. Tomassetti (CNEN), Italy
In presence of a limited carburization the creep resistance of 304 increases
INTRODUCTION

(7)(Fig.8); the ductility values are acceptable. The influence of the carburi-

The choice of the structural materials is generally a compromise between the

zation on the oligocyclic fatigue is not well known. However the effect of

project requirements, the characteristics (mechanical and environmental) of

carbon on the plasticity of the bottom of the crack and their consequence on

the materials and the available technology to construct the various parts of

the rate of crak growth deserve attention.

the components.
In Table 1 are reported the criteria of selection of structural materials for
the primary circuit of fast rpactor. The criteria concern both general and
utilization aspects.

Foi' the structures working at high temperature it can be usefull to select materials which are the less sensitive- to the phenomena of intergranular sensitization. In France it is used a standard heat treatment (treatment B of the spe-

MechanicalProDerties
Typical short-time tensile properties (0.2 yield strength, tensile strength)
and time-dependent tensile properties (stress to rupture for 100.000 hours) are
reported in Fig.l and 2 for several austenitic alloy as function of the temperature, of the heat treatments and cold work.
Aging treatments in the range 500-70O°C promote a rather complex scheme of
precipitation reaction; the impact strength of austenitic steel is strongly
decreased by aging (1). As example Fig.3 shows a TTP diagram for 316. In Fig.4

cifications AOTAAS 121) for the selection of different products. As it is well
known the 316 s.s. behaves better than 304 s.s..
The 316L present a domain of sensitization at 55O°C for holding time in the
range 10.000-30.000 h (2). An improvement could be obtained either reducing
the carbon content or by stabilizing elements; for example the carbon solubility can be increased by a right choice of Ni content, and by increasing the Cr
content. However a limit on these possibilities is due to the possible increase
of the fragilization.

is reported the influence of thermal aging on hardness and impact strength of
316 s.s. (solution treated at 126O°C for 1.5 h and water quenched).

Welding

With reference to austenitic steel 304,316,3161,, 321 and 347 the impact strength

The stabilizing elements have a negative effect on the 316 s.s. as well as

for 105 hours at 550°C is more than 8OJ/cm2. This result has been obtained by

the boron on the 321 s.s.(2)(Varestrain and Gleeble tests).

O
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secondary creep rate. Other tests are under ways to better specify the
In the frame of the construction of PEC (fuel element testing) reactor a 316

behaviour
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of welded tubes.

s.s. has been selected as material for the primary loop (hot leg). The project
specifications are reported in Table II.

In order to use the modern codes in the high temperature area are necessary

Characteristics_of_the_AISI_316_tYge_material_selected_for_PEC
In Table III is reported the chemical composition of the AlSt 316 selected for
the PEC compared with the ASME specifications. The other characteri<:S are those

- the allowable stress for the elastic analysis;
- the constitutive equations as input for the ineleastic analysis;
- the laws of behaviour under polyaxial stresses as function of time and
temperature;
- evaluation of the combined creep-ol igocyclic fatigue damage.

of ASME, unless the free ferrite (1% maximum) and the impact strength KCU which
However these are several difficulties to meet the required specifications.
are
150 J/cm
2

100 j/cra

as received

In fact for a correct inelastic analysis is required the availability of con-

after 100 h at 75O°C

stitutive equations representing the contributions of the elastic, plastic,

(with regard the impact strength the heat treatment at 75O°C for 100 hours

thermal and creep deformations. This situation implies also the. knowledges of

equals a treatment at 55O°C for 10-* hours; see diagrams in Fig.9 from INCO A[,

the material behaviour, not only for the tensile properties and mono tonic creep,

36 bis).

but also the behaviour under test of cyclic plasticity, cyclic creep and asso-

The acceptance tests for the plates which will be utilized foe the construction

ciated test on creep-plar.t ic ity and creep-fatigue.

of the PEC vessel (NIRA Society) are reported in Table IV. The results refers

Since all this information is not available an alternative could be represent-

to tests on 26 plates (treated at 1060°C, W.Q.) from 5 "melts". The plates have

ed by the use of a simplified analysis together with project criteria obtained

been produced by Uddeholm (Sweede.i).

from the knowledges of the material behaviour under complex cyclic loads am!

The results shown a quite good uniformity between the different melts. The deviation of each melt from the average is within 14 MPa for RpO.2

an(

' "M

ant

'

within 18 J/cra2 for KCU.

polyaxial stresses. Further these criteria should cover the change in the mechanical properties of the material due to the dispersion between the melts,
thermal aging,particular boundary conditions,etc.

It ia worth to note that the impact strength values refer to specimens taken
from the transverse direction with respect the metal-sheet-forming direction;
consequently the specifications were lowered to
120 J/cm 2
as received
80 J/cra2
after 100 h at 75O°C.

For all these reasons in the PEC project efforts have been done to operate as
much as possible in the elastic area, as reported

in Code case 1592, for both

the stress and the strain controlled loads. In fact the use of inelastic analysis
for the strain controlled load as required by appendix T Code case 1592 .
is rather difficult for all the reasons already discussed, beside to be very costly.

Creegtest
Creep tests are available on bar, seamless tubes and welded tubes produced by

Of course as consequence of the use of the elastic analysis for the problem of
the strain controlled load the project criteria are very much conservative.

Sandvik (Sweeden and UK) .
For bar and seamless tubes obtained from 13 melts have been performed 80 creep
tests. The results are summarized

in Figs. 10-12 for the temperature range
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SELECTION CRITERIA
Chemical Composition of the AISI 316 selected
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for PEC primary toop and other

Mechanical properties (time independent and time

PEC composition

dependent; 0,2X PS. tensile strength, stress to
C

Effect of thermal ageing on the impact slrenght,
tensile properties, intergranutar sensitization
,crickabitity aMer 9 w e l d i n 9
Weldability I evaluation of the properties of welded
joints
Resistance to otigocyclic

fatigue
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Si %
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2
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Effect on the mechanical properties of the
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Short Presentation of the Activities of the Joint Research Center, Ispra
Establishment in the Field of Material Research in Reactor Safety,
H. Larsson, JRC, Upra, Italy
The Commission of the European Communities (CEC) disposes of
a Joint Research Center
with the following

(JRC) composed of four

establishments

locations and main a c t i v i t i e s :

Petten, Netherlands: IIFR reactor, high temperature
materials
r,eel> Belgium
Karlsruhe, FRG
Ispra,

Italy

: Nuclear measurements
: Transuranium Institute
: New energy resources (hydrogen, solar
energy, fusion)
Waste disposal
Remote sensing
Environmental protection
Informatics
METRE (measurement techniques)
Reactor Safety

The research programmes of the JRC are discussed by Advisory
Committees formed by members of the nine member countries.
After discussions the programme proposal established by
the JRC is submitted to the CEC, the final decision beinq
made by the council of ministers which approves the content
of the programme and fixes the manpower and budget for each
research activity. These research programmes are made on a
pluriannual basis, the actual one covers the four years 1977-'8O.
In the Ispra Establishment which is by far the largest of
the four (ca. 2.000 people) the largest project. Reactor
Safety, includes the following six "chapters":
Reliability analysis
Blowdown
Sodium thermohydraulics
Fuel-Coolant Interaction and Post Accident
Heat Removal
Dynamic Structural Loading and Response (LMFBR)
Structural Failure Prevention.

Amongst these, the two last mentioned are of interest for
this Specialists' Meeting. Under these two headings are included the following topics:
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COVA
Dynamic material testing
Fracture Mechanics
Creep Fatigue
Creep crack growth
Creep damage evaluation and modelling
Non-destructive testing
The COVA (Code Validation) programme has the scope to develop
computer codes for the calculation of the primary containment
response in an LMFBR following a Hypothetical Core Disruptive
Accident. Due to the sudden release of energy in the core,
pressure wave propagation in the coolant and transient flow
through or around the internal structures leads to dynamic
plastic deformation of these structures and the vessel and a
slug impact on the roof. In order to validate the computer codes
which must be able to treat all these dynamic phenomena, a
series of model experiments on vessels of increasing complexity
are performed.
Dynamic material properties are needed in the above-mentioned
COVA programme. A hydro-pneumatic testing machine for strain
rates up to 1OO s"1 and a modified Hopkinson bar machine for
strain rates between 1OO and 1000 s have been developed and
are used to measure dynamic stress-strain curves at various
strain rates, mainly on various austenitic stainless steels
used in LMFBR structures. Irradiated materials are included
in these investigations. The Fracture Mechanics studies are
oriented on elasto-plastic problems encountered in stainless
steels. This includes the evaluation of suitable fracture
toughness parameters and fatigue crack growth taking into
acount environmental effects. The electric potential method
has been adapted for use in a hot cell allowing fracture
toughness measurements to be performed on irradiated materials.
It is intended to investigate in the near future dynamic
crack propagation in stainless steels in order to evaluate the
significance of cracks in HCDA conditions.

m
o
o
o
CD

The research related to creep is also concerned with stainless steels, mainly type 304 and 316. The evaluation of creep
damage is performed with various methods including the measurement of density, correlations with changes in lattice parameters and analysis of precipitates.
Work on non-destructive testing consists in studying and improving the reliability of ultrasonic testing methods. In this
frame techniques for manufacturing accurate reference defects have
been developed.
Besides the discussions with the advisory committees and
the expert groups nominated by these, contacts with external
organisations are maintained by the scientific Divisions
of the JRC. One way of achieving this is to perform research
tasks defined by collaboration contacts, e.g. in the reactor
safety field with CEA, GfK, CNEN, UKAEfl etc. We a're very
much interested in increasing scientific contacts with other
research organisations, including countries from outside the

me.
Fatigue and Plastic Deformation Data on Type 321 Stainless Steel at WO C
K. Williamson and A.B. Baldwin, UKAEA, RNPDL, Risley, Great Britain

SUMMARY
Reversed strain fatigue endurance tests have been performed on Type 321 steel at
400°C and a lower failure bound derived for stainless steels. Repeated ratchet tests have
also been carried out; at strain ranges in excess of 0-4% this loading mechanism can also
cause failure, but at lov/er strain range levels the material work hardens sufficiently to
delay fracture indefinitely. It is shown that the shape of the reversed stress-strain loop is
not parallel sided as might be expected from elasticity considerations, and deformation
calculations should take account of the true shape of these curves.

I.

INTRODUCTION

When a cylindrical, or similarly shaped component is subjected to an axially moving temperature
ramp caused, for example, by a level change in a pool of sodium, local plastic straining of the wall may
result. Repeated movements may cause fatigue damage with or without ratchctting. For rxample Love*"
has reported that when a !{ in. (140 mm) diameter stainless steel cyclindcr was heated slowly to 38O"C and
then rapidly lowered into cold water, the diameter increased approximately 0-020 in. (0-J mm) after six
such thermal cycles. In order to establish the fatigue endurance under this type of situation reversed
strain and repeated (ratchet) strain controlled fatigue endurance tests have been performed on Type 321
stainless steel at 40O°C. The number of cycles imposed, although insufficient to cause failure, may
result in deformation; plastic straining tests have been carried out to provide information for a deformation analysis under an axially moving temperature ramp situation. Tliis Report presents the results from
these various mechanical tests.
'
'

2.

EXPERIMENTAL C O N D I T I O N S
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The majority of tests have been performed on specimens taken from 1-21 in. (32 mm) diameter
Type 321 stainless steel bar which had been solution treated at 10JCG The chemical composition and
room temperature tensile properties of this bar are reproduced in Tables I and 2 respectively. Tensile
tests have been performed over a range of temperatures from room temperature to 500°C; the stresj
strain curves obtained are shown in Fig. I and the tests results are given in Table 3.
The specimen used for endurance testing had a parallel gauge length of 12 mm and a diameter of
7-4 mm (Fig. 2). Since specimen .surface finish is known to influence endurance"' care was taken to
ensure that all specimens were prepared to a consistent finish of between 12 and 18 micro-inches centre
line average (CLA).
Most tests were performed in a servo-hydraulic test facility of 25 KN maximum dynamic capacity.
The specimens were brought to temperature by the combined use of heaters sited at the ends of the loading bars and a split cylindrical air furnace (see Fig. 3). The heaters were individually controlled to
restrict the temperature gradient along the specimen gauge length to within I'C; temperature control
was maintained to better than + 2'C. A load cell was linked to the loading bars, and the load output
continuously recorded. Stress calculations were based on the original cross-sectional area of the specimen.
Axial strain control was employed in all tests. Previous work has shown that attachment of
extensometcrs to the ends of the parallel gauge length can result in premature failure"' and therefore in
the 400°C endurance tests the strain control was from extensometers attached to the shoulder grooves.
The relationship between the shoulder movement and the gauge length strain was previously determined
at 400°C from extensive calibrations using two sets of extensometers, one mounted on ridges specially
machined at each end of the parallel length and the other on the shoulders (Fig. 3). Although the relationship between shoulder extension and gauge length strain did change with increasing numbers of cycles it
was found to remain sensibly constant for the majority of the test.
T w o types of endurance test were performed. In one type the strain cycle was fully reversed as in
conventional strain controlled fatigue testing. In the other type a given strain was applied in one direction,
the load then removed and this type of cycle (designated the repeated ratchet cycle) repeated until the
specimen failed. These two types of cycle which are considered to represent the extreme possibilities of
straining under an axially moving temperature ramp situation are shown schematically in Fig. 4.
The fully reversed strain controlled cycle was applied automatically using a strain rate of 4%/min
and a triangular wave form. The strain ranges employed varied from 0-44 to 2-5%.
The repeated ratchet strain cycle had to be applied manually: the strain r a t e used was 0-3S%l
min. Most of these ratchet tests were performed in the tension direction, but lor comparison purposes
one was carried out in compression. Type 316 bar and Type 31(5 weld metal specimens were used in
addition to the standard Type 321 specimens in order to investigate if, under the straining conditions
employed, these stainless steels showed any difference in behaviour.
A series of strain deformation tests was performed at 400°C in which the complex strain cycles were
applied manually for up to 20 cycles. In these tests the strain was controlled from extensometers attached
to ridges at each end of the specimen gauge length. The type of cycle employed was intermediate between
the two types shown in Fig. 4. A compressivc strain Ej was first applied followed by a tensile strain
e, (tt < s,); this type of cycle leading to a compressive ratchet was applied 10 to 20 times. Three tests
of this nature were employed. In all cases an e, value of 0-4% was used whereas t 4 values varied from 0-2
to 0-35%.

J.

RESULTS

The results obtained from the fully reversed strain controlled tests are given in Table 4. The
variation in total stress range (see Fig. 4(a)) during some of these tests is shown in Figs S and 6.
The results of the repeated ratchet strain tests are shown in Table S. In these tests it was found that
the material strain hardened with increasing numbers of cycles thus increasing the elastic strain component
and decreasing the plastic strain component. The plastic strain per cycle reached a minimum at a specimen
extension of 10-20%. At high strain range levels the plastic strain per cycle gradually increased again
eventually leading to failure (Fig. 7) but at the 0'4% strain range level no plastic strain per cycle could be
detected beyond 2-J000 cycles. No significant difference was observed between 316 and 321 steels.

§!

The maximum tensile and compressivc stresses reached per cycle in the strain deformation tests
is shown in Fig. 8.

4.

TABLE 4
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Reversed straining fatigue endurance
Results on Type 321 steel at 400°C

DISCUSSION

Examination of the fracture faces of the specimens tested under fully reversed strain cycling showed
two types of fracture, one being flat and the other jagged (see Fig. 9). As shown in Fig. 10 it can be seen
that specimens which failed with a jagged fracture had a higher endurance than those with a fiat fracture
face. The jagged appearance at fracture is due to several cracks initiated on different planes growing and
eventually joining together. In a strain controlled test the presence of numerous cracks will reduce the
plastic strain per cycle thereby increasing the endurance.
The reversed strain data obtained on Type 321 steel are compared with similar data from Type
JO4 and Type 316 stainless steel!" at 4OO-482OC in Fig. I I . There is apparently little difference in
endurance of these various stainless steels at a temperature of about 40O°C. A minimum boundary line
has been included in the figure, but for design purposes a safety factor would need to be applied to this
line.
<4)

TABLE 1
Chemical composition
Wt(%)

c

Ni

Cr

Ti

Si

Mn

S

P

004

912

17-67

0-))

OH

1-68

0024

0041

Total
Strain
Range %
per cycle

Plastic
Strain
Range %
per cycle

Cycles
to
Failure
Nf

1st Cycle

50% Nf

Max

Straining
1st Cycle

ERI5
ER 8
ER 5
ER )

044
0-62
0-68
0-76

018
0)1
0)8
044

104,8)0
12,079
9.428
4.0)6

315
425
420
376

465
533
540
498

480
542
564
533

Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

ER 4
ER i
ERIO

0-76
0-84
0 88

044
0-52
0-61

6.652
5.314
2,4)9

431
5)<
445

559
576
588

571
604
612

Comp
Comp
Comp

ER
ER
ER
ER

0-89
106
1-48
2-50

060
0-66
103
1-96

).0)l
2,15)
68)
2)5

4)5
583
465
490

597
597
746
868

615
640
753
875

Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

Specimen
No.

7
1
6
9

Stress range
N.mnv2

L/lfCG%IUll

Remarks

Machining marks on
shoulder

Undercutting at end of
gauge-length

TABLE 5
Repeated ratchet fatigue endurance tests at 400*C

Room temperature tensile properties

0-2% Proof strength
psi x IO«

N.mm

39-4

UTS
1

272

Total strain
per cycle (%)

Max stress
range* N.mm"2

Endurance

Extension %
at failure

Directioi
ofratche

3l6bar
321 bar
316 weld
316 bar
3l6bar
316 weld
321 bar

16
16
08
0-8
08
04
0-4

519
459
480
501
482
487
407

38
30
115
133
162
3.5OOf
10,0001

64
33
50
54
60
> 10
-

Tension
Tension
Tension
Tension
Tension
Tension
Tension

321 bar

08

1013

203*

Material

TABLE 2

Elongn.

psi x IO>

N.mm'

84-2

581

%

o n 2 m

Reduction
ofarea %
72

65

Comp

TABLE 3
f Premature failure
tUnfailed
'Based on original dimensions of specimen

Elevated temperature tensile properties

Temp
10

RT
100
200
300
400
500

0-2%
0
2 % Proof strength
^
psixlO*
Nmm»
37-4
31-6
30-2
271
25-8
25-1

2581
218-1
208-4
1870
1781
173-2

I -0% Proof strcngm
*>
psi x IO» Urnm"2
41 0
370
35-2
31-6
30-9
30-2

283-9
255-9
242-9
2181
213-3
208-4

UTS
psi x IO>

N-mm*

„
Elongn.
%«°M'i/A

84-7
70-3
64-1
60-7
61-4
57-)

584-5
485-2
442-4
4190
42)7
395-4

50
45
38
35
3)
31

Reduction
of Area %
77
75
71
71
62
61

In the reversed strain tests it was found that Type 321 steel, in common with other stainless steels
t t this temperature gradually strain hardened (see Fig. 5), and as indicated in Fig. 6 about 80% of the
cycles in each test were applied at the maximum strain hardened, i.e. maximum stress, condition. Some
workers have taken the I Oth cycle condition for calculational purposes.'" Figure 5 clearly shows that in
general stability is not reached until the 100th cycle, and that therefore the representation of the material
behaviour based on the 10th cycle could be misleading.

• A typical stress-strain loop obtained from the fully reversed strain controlled tests is shown in Fig.
12 together with a line representing the elastic modulus. Although a parallel sided loop (parallel to the
modulus) might have been expected, this was not the case. On unloading from maximum strain, the
(train reduction was less than expected. On the other hand when the stress approached zero, and
immediately on reloading in the opposite direction the change in strain was greater than expected from
elasticity considerations. These anelasticity effects must be taken into account when predicting the
response of structures under reversed straining conditions.
The endurance values obtained in the repeated ratchet strain cycling tests are shown in Fig. 13
together with the lower bound curve obtained from the reversed strain cycling tests. At about I % strain
range Fig. I3 indicates that the ratchet mode of straining results in a lower endurance than the fully
reversed mode of straining. The repeated ratchet test results in significant strain hardening, and at the low
strain range level of 0-4% the strain per cycle after a few thousand cycles was virtually fully elastic, thus
implying a very high endurance. Prior to performing these ratchet tests the endurance was predicted by
dividing the plastic strain range observed per cycle in a fully strain reversed test into the tensile ductility.
The predicted curve shown in Fig. 13 is in reasonable agreement at high strain values but underestimates
the endurance at low strain ranges. This underestimate is thought to be due to the fact that strain hardening is greater in the repeated strain than the reversed strain cycle.

6.
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Table S indicates that repeated compressive strain cycling is less damaging than repeated tensile
strain cycling, and therefore the former mode of straining will give rise to a higher fatigue endurance. It
is important to note this difference since in the case of an axially moving temperature ramp the straining
direction could be tensile or compressive depending on whether the temperature shock is downwards or
upwards respectively.
Under repeated strain cycling, the cumulative strain at failure is at least 30% (Table 5). If a
structure is subjected to this mode of straining it is likely that excessive deformation resulting from
progressive ratchctting will be more limiting that fatigue failure. Thus any structure suspected of
ratchetting should be monitored regularly to detect any change in shape, and if necessary, remedial action
taken before the deformation becomes unacceptable.
The compressive-tensile tests carried out to about IS cycles and summarised in Fig. 8 were performed to provide information for deformation calculations. Since the strain cycles in these tests were not
symmetrical they resulted in a compressive ratchet. As in the case of the reversed strain cycles the unloading section of the stress-strain cycle was not linear. It is interesting to note from Fig. 8 that after the
first few cycles the maximum tensile stress per cycle was approximately constant, all the strain hardening
being taken up in the compressive part of the cycle.
For analytical purposes it is usual to approximate the stress strain loops to a bilinear representation.
In this case the elastic modulus should not be taken to represent the elastic line; the latter should be
approximated from the experimentally derived stress-strain loops. Plasticity models used to describe
hardening often assume isotropic or kinematic hardening.'*' Isotropic hardening predicts an ever increasing elastic stress range with increasing numbers of eyeless kinematic hardening predicts that the elastic
range on every reversal is equal to twice the initial yield. Neither of these models adequately describes
the stress-strain behaviour observed in these tests and it will be necessary to develop more complex
plasticity models if deformation calculations are to reliably predict the response of structures to repeated
loadings beyond yield.
S.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

A lower bound has been derived from the reversed strain controlled fatigue endurance of Type 521
steel at a temperature of 400°C. This bound is also applicable to Type 304 and Type 316
stainless steel at a temperature of about 400'C.

2.

Failure can be induced at 400*0 under repeated tensile ratchet strain cycling provided they are of
sufficient magnitude. Below a strain range level of about 0-4% the material work hardens
sufficiently to delay fracture indefinitely.

3.

The ductility at fracture under repeated ratchet strain cycling is at least 30%. Under this mode of
straining ratchet deformation in structures is likely to be more limiting than fatigue failure.

4.

The shape of the reversed stress-strain loop for Type 3 21 steel at 400*C is not parallel sided as might
be expected from elasticity considerations. Deformation calculations should take due account of
the true shape of these curves.
,
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l'évolution de la structure intervenant en service pouvait modifier d'une

Evolution des propriétés et de la structure de l'acier inoxydable austenitique
17 - 13 au molybdène å très bas carbone lors de Maintiens de très longues
durées en température
L. Valibus, EOF, Ecuelles, France
RESUME
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manière non négligeable certaines de leurs propriétés mécaniques.
Ainsi, le groupe de travail "MATERIAUX" EdF-CEA pour la recherche et le

loppement des réacteurs à neutrons rapides, a en particulier entrepris sur deux
tôles de 15 et 70 mm d'épaisseur prélevées sur la fourniture de la cuve du réacteur PHENIX, l'étude de l'évolution des propriétés d'un acier 17-13 au molybdène

Les cuves de réacteurs à neutrons rapides refroidis au sodium sont portées
à des températures pouvant atteindre 55O°C ; il convient donc, notamment, de se

et très bas carbone au cours de maintiens à chaud de très longues durées (3, 4 ] .
Cette étude, portant principalement sur la détermination d<?s caractéristiques

préoccuper de l'évolution lprs des maintiens en service des matériaux de base

mécaniques et de la sensibilité à la corrosion intercristalline après vieillisse-

en acier inoxydable austénitique entrant dans la construction de ces appareils.

ment est destinée à évaluer le risque de fragilisation de cet acier après des

Cette étude présente les résultats des essais de traction, de resilience
KCU et de corrosion intercristalJine réalisés sur 2 tôles de 15 et 70 mm
d'épaisseur en acier 17-13 au molybdène à très carbone (Z2 CND 17-13), après des

maintiens de très longues durées.
Les résultats présentés concernent des vieillissements allant jusqu'à 3O OOO
heures à des températures comprises entre 400 et 65O°C. En outre, il a paru inté-

maintiens de durée comprise entre 1O et 30 OOO heures à des températures s'écheressant d'examiner si des traitements de plus courtes durées à plus haute tempélonnant de 40O à 900°C.
rature (700 à 9OO°C) pouvaient permettre d'apprécier le risque de fragilisation
Les principales évolutions des propriétés mécaniques du matériau consistent

après de longs maintiens aux températures d'emploi.

en un léger durcissement observé après maintiens entre 60O et 7OO°C et une baisse
2 - MODALITES OPERATOIRES.
de sa ductilité. L'influence de la présence d'une charge au cours du maintien
est également abordée.
2.1.

- Produits utilisés.

La perte de ductilité est d'autant plus grande entre 550 et 75O°C que la
température ou la durée du maintien sont plus élevées. Une comparaison avec des
Les tôles étudiées (repère 1 et 2) ont respectivement pour épaisseur 15

résultats obtenus sur d'autres aciers inoxydables austénitiques est effectuée.
Une extrapolation des résultats relevés sur les 2 tôles, basée sur les lois

et 70 mm. Leur traitement thermique de réception a consisté en une hypertrempe à

de la diffusion, permet d'évaluer le niveau de fragilisation à 55O°C après de

l'eau depuis 1100°C. Les tailles de grains AFHOR des produits sont de 3 pour la

très longues durées de service. Des maintiens de courte durée à plus haute tempé-

tôlo 1 et 1-2 pour la tôle 2 ; les 2 produits ont à l'état de reception une struc*-

rature conduisent à un niveau comparable de fragilisation.

ture austénitique fortement maclée (figure lo a). Au tableau I, ont été portées
les compositions chimiques et l'on trouve au tableau II les caractéristiques

L'étude structurale (Microscopies optique et électronique) faite parallèlement a permis de compléter les domaines de précipitation observés par B. WEISS

mécaniques des 2 tôles. La teneur en ferrite mesurée par voie magnétique à saturation est inférieure à H .

et R. STICKLER sur un acier du même type et de préciser le mode de fragilisation
du matériau au cours des maintiens.

TABLEAU I - COMPOSITIONS CHIMIQUES DES 2 TOLES.

1 - INTRODUCTION.

C

S

P

t

0.021

0.018

T6I«2

0.022

0.020

Si

Mn

0.018

0.40

1,49

0.021

0.38

1.80

NI

Cr

Mo

Tl

13,7

16.8

2,1»

<0.01

13.3

17,0

2.2S <0.01

Nb

Cu

N

0,01

0,045

0.032

0.001«

0,02

0,032

0.032

0,0014

B

X

2!

L'évolution des propriétés d'un matériau dans ses conditions d'emploi n'est

T6I.

généralement pas directement pris en compte lors de la conception d'une installation. Or, dans le cas des aciers inoxydables austénitiques appelés à travailler à des températures supérieures à 500°C, des études [t, 2] ont montré que

O :
O ;

3 - COMPORTEMENT DE L'ACIER APRES VIEILLISSEMENTS.

TABLEAU II - CARACTEIUSTIQUES MECANIQUES DES 2 TOLES.

Temperature.

Tftle 1

Limite

Resistance Aitongement a
rupture

Striction
a
rupture
. .

(%)

'

3.1. - Caracteristiques de traction 3 temge'rature ambiante (figure 1).
Risllltnce KCU

if4laiticlt«
conventlonnelle
(Mpa)

a la traction

218 • 220

527 - 525

53-57

72-72

T6le 1

200 ' 2 0 6 *
208'

210-209

496 - 498

66-66

75-75

T»1«2

212'224"
240'

100-102

389-396

51-51

87-72

*tei euais n'ont pal contfult a ta rupture

(MP>)

»20°C

dans un premier temps, denote un leger adoucissement du materlau. Le minimum

20°C

Tote 2

450°C

Dans le domaine 400 a 6OO"C, la limite d'eiasticite, decroissante

»/cm2l

de limite d'eiasticite, qui. est atteint apres plus de 30 OOO heures a 400°C et
aprSs 1 OOO heures a 5OO"C, est inferieur d'environ 10 % a la valeur en l'etat
initial. Au dela de 700°C, cet adoucissement est egalement observe, quelle que
soit la duree du maintien.

de* eprouvettes.

550°C

90-89

358-355

Rm,R 0,002 (MPa)

68-68

49-61

500

2.2. - yieillissements.

Les traitements thenniques, sur coupons, ont ete effectuds 3 des
temperatures allant de 400 a 9OO"C

•

400

100 h
1.000 h

300

IQOOOh
30000h

la durSe du malntien isotherme s'dche-

lonnant de 10 a 30 0O0 heures. La temperature des coupons au cours du maintien
etait homogene a t 5° C ; le refroidissement etait effectud a l'air calme.
Sur la t61e 2 des essais de vieillissement sous charge de 1 OOO et

•

1

i

•

etat initial
200

1O OOO heures ont et<5 mends a 6OO°C j les charges appliqudes (98 a 147 HPa)
reprdsentent 100 a 150 % de la limite d'elasticity conventionnelle du mate'riau

2.3. - Essais apres vieillisseraents.

400

500

600

700

800

Tfc)
900

400^

500"

600

700"

800~

900

100

a la temperature de vieillissement.

60
50

A 1'issue des traitements, on a realise systematiquement :
- des essais de traction et de resilience KCU a temperature ambiante.
Pour quelques vieillissements sans charge de tres longues durees sur la tole 2
des essais de traction a 450 et 55O*C ont <5te dgalement realises. Les eprouvettes

,-•—""

70

d'essais mecaniques ont ete prelevees dans le sens long den produits a 1/2

60

epaisseur pour la tole 1 et a 1/4 epaisseur pour la tole 2.

\
- des essais de corrosion intercristalline : maintien de 72 heures
dans une solution sulfocuprlque a ebullition (norme AUTAAS 121 avec addition

50
400

500

600

700

800

T(°c)
900

de tournures de culvre). Apres essal de corrosion proprement dit, chaque eprouvette a subi l'epreuve au son et un pliage a 9O°. Cette derniSre operation a
ete egalement realisee sur des eprouvettes temoins.
<"••

e \

Fig.1; Caracteristiques de traction a temperature ambiante de
la tole 2 apres vieillissement.

64

KC U (p/cm2)

Au cours du temps, la résistance à la traction s'accroft pour lès

65

maintiens effectués de 550 à 700°C. Cette augmentation, qui est maximale pour
des maintiens au voisinage de 65O°C,est de l'ordre de 10 % après 30 OOO heures à
cette température, et est accompagnée par une très légère augmentation de la

200

102h

limite d'élasticité.

En ce qui concerne la ductilité en traction, on constate qu'après les

150

\V
\ \
\ '

C

maintiens réalisés de 550 à 75O°C, l'acier subit une fragilisation d'autant
plus importante que la température ou la durée du maintien sont plus grandes.
Après 30 000 heures à 65O°C, l'allongement et la striction à rupture représen-

100 h
50

En premier lieu, on peut noter la similitude des évolutions de la
resilience KCU et de l'allongement et de la striction à rupture en traction.

Tôle Tôle

*inn

tent toutefois 75 % des valeurs en l'état initial.

3.2. - Resilience KCUà température ambianteUigure 2) .

^

3x1C

0

Pour les températures comprises entre 550 et 75O°C, la resilience est en effet

1

2

A

+
M

1Û00h
1O000h

O

3QO0Oh

a

I
500 °c

>>

•

/TO.\

600°c

70 Te

80 To

(T C)

d'autant plus basse que la température ou la durée du maintien sont plus élevées ; la température minimale, à partir de laquelle la fragilisation est obser-

KCU (J/cm 2 )

vée est d'autant plus basse que le temps de maintien est plus long. Au delà de
75O°C, la perte de resilience est d'autant moins sévère que la température est
plus élevée.

200

Les résultats obtenus sur les deux tôles sont très voisins.
4
Les valeurs relevées après les maintiens les plus sévères (10 heures
4
2
à 7O0°C et 3 x 1O heures à 65O°C) sont encore élevées (85 J/cm ) en comparaison

150

des résultats obtenus sur des métaux austéno-ferritiques déposés par soudage

100

(10 à 20 J/cm2) [5] .
Des examens réalisés par microscopie électronique â balayage au
centre de la zone de rupture d'éprouvettes de resilience KCU de la tôle 2

600 c
50 650° c
700° c

permettent de préciser le mode de fragilisation de l'acier :
- A l'issue d'un traitement de 10 OOO heures à 55O°C, pour lequel
la resilience est proche de la valeur en l'état initial, la rupture est transgranulaire à faciès ductile (figure 3 a ) . Des inclusions de sulfure de manganèse

0°o

0

750°c

Logt
10

J

10"

3x10

4

B

10

(heuresl

sont identifiées au fond de certaines cupules.
- Le faciès des éprouvettes de resilience après des maintiens de
10 OOO et 30 OOO heures à 65O°C (figures 3 b et c) donne une bonne idée de
2
l'évolution des ruptures lorsque la resilience varie de 13O à 85 J/cm .

Fig. 2. Resilience KCU à température ambiante des deux tôlei
après vieillissement

Entre ces deux niveaux de resilience, le pourcentage de rupture

DO

intergranulaire est croissant, mais a un niveau de 85 J/cra , on observe encore
des zones de rupture transgranulaire ductile. Dans les deux cas, les ruptures
intergranulaires sont accompagnSes de d^cohe'sions en profondeur des grains. Les
deux types de rupture peuvent coexister au sein d'un mgme grain (figure 3 c).
A faible grossissement les facettes des grains out un aspect lisse
ou couvert de fines cupules (figure 3 c et f). Une observation plus fine sous
une orientation bien de'termine'e montrent en fait que les facettes "lisses"

a) 10,000hours, 550°c

b) 10,000 hours, 650°c

prSsentent un relief dont les dimensions sont de l'ordre du micron (figure 3 d ) .
De ces observations, il rdsulte que pour des niveaux de resilience
decroissants, le facies de rupture gvolue graduellement par suite des diffiSrentes precipitations, de la rupture transgranulaire ductile a une rupture
intergranulaire.

3.3. - Infly5555_d^une_charge_lors du vieillissement sur les caractSristiques
me'caniques (figure 4).

c) 10,000 hours, 650°c
(detail of b)

d) 10,000 hours, 650° c
(detail of c)

Le durcissement du material! lors des vieillissements est accenttie par
la presence de la charge. On peut noter en particulier, que ce durcissement,
qui est d'autant plus grand quo la contrainte appliquee (on la deformation pleistique totale) de 1'eprouvette est plus <§levi5e, ne rfisulte pas d'effets simplement
cumulatifs de l'ecrouissage et du vieillissement. Ainsi, on constate les effetis
suivants sur la limite d'Slasticite :
- Entre l'etat vieilli 1 OOO heures a 6CX3°C sans charge et l'Stat
initial, cette caracteristique ne varie pas : absence d'effet du maintien sans
charge.
- Un £crouissage a chaud de 4 %, sans maintien conduit a une augmen-

e) 30,000 hours,

650°c

f) 30,000 hours, 650°c
(detail of e)

tation d'environ 10 % de RO,0O2 par rapport cl l'^tat initial.
- La presence d'une contrainte entralnant une deformation plastique
totale de 4 % lors du maintien de 1 000 heures a 600°C conduit a tine augmentation
de R0.002 d'environ 40 % par rapport a l'etat vieilli sans charge.
Le meme genre d'observations pourrait §tre fait sur la resistance a
la traction.

Fig. 3: Fracture face of room temperature impact specimen
of aged material (plate 2).

Les variations de 1'allongement et de la striction a rupture dues a
la presence d'une contrainte lors du maintien sont nogligeables vis a vis de
celles observees en l'absence de charge.

La resilience KCU a temperature ambiante es H legeremeni ctegradee
lorsqu'uiie charge est appliquee au cours du vieillissement. Pour une charge

R7

egale ou legerement superieure a la llinite d'eiasticite, la resilience est
inferieure d'environ lo % a celle observSe lors de maintiens sans charge de

Rm; R0.002
(MPa)

cnn
OUU

niemes durees.

80
3.4. - CaractSristiques m€caniques a chaud.

-9—

500

—

.i

—

—^

4

70
Compte-tenu des temperatures d'utilisation de l'acier, il nous a
paru important de juger dans quelles limites, les observations faltes lors

60

400

p totate(%)

2

3

4

d'essais mScaniques a temperature ambiante etaient representatives de

1'Evolution

des propriet^s du matgriau aux temperatures d'emploi ; pour ce faire, des essais
de traction a 450 et 55O°C ont et6 realises sur divers etats vieillis de la

300

-*

—

200

_

-»-

_

tSle 2; Involution relative

—•

des caracteristiques relevees est portSe figure 5.

L1absence d1evolution des caracteristiques de traction apres maintien
de 10 0O0 heures et 30 O0O heures a 55O°C, est egalement observSe lors des essais
de traction a chaud.

100

Lorsqu'un durcissement du materiau est mis en evidence a temperature

o
0

e

4

2

ptptale(
J3 4
"

p_totale(%)
0

1 2

3

4

tionnellement plus elevee, 1'augmentation de la resistance a la traction est
moins grande.
La baisse de limite d'eiasticite observee sur l'^tat 10 OOO heures a

quelques minutes
1.000 h

ambiante (3O OOO heures a 65O°C), a chaud, la limite d'eiasticite est propor-

7O0°C semble legerement plus prononcee a chaud qu'a temperature ambiante.

200
Les allongements et strictions a rupture apr£s maintiens a 6O0, 650

10.000h

et 700°C, rapportes aux valeurs en l'etat hypertrempe font apparaltre des pertes

^

150

relatives de ductilite qui sont semblables aux trois temperatures d'essai 2O,
;

100

0

450 et 55O°C.

ptotale(%)
L'influence de la temperature d'essai sur la resilience KCU a ete\'y

-4-

1 2

3

4

etudiee sur un acier de nuance Z6 CNDT 17-13 dont la fragilisation etait beaucoup
plus marquee que celle du present acier. On a constate qu'apres un traitement
de 10 OOO heuresa7OO°C, la resilience n'evolualt que peu de la temperature ambiante
o
a eoo'C, les valeurs observees etant respectivement de l'ordre de 25 et 35 J/cm .
Les resultats de HOKB, EBERI.E et WYLIE [l] , sont identiques pour des aciers AISI
316 et 304.

Fig.4: Caracteristiques mecaniques a temperature ambiante
de la tdle 2 apres maintien sous charge a 600°c,
en fonction de la deformation plastique totale
subie au cours du maintien.

.

* La valeur relative est le rapport de la valeur d'une caracteristique de traction de l'etat vieilli sur la valeur de cette meme caracteristique a l'etat
initial.

Valeurs relatives

Mis à part l e durcissement qui semble modifié par la température

I

d ' e s s a i , les autres évolutions ( f r a g i l i s a t i o n , baisse de limite d ' é l a s t i c i t é )

Rm

montrent donc, au vu des essais r é a l i s é s , un caractère athermique entre 20 e t
55O°C pour l ' a c i e r inoxydable austénitique 17-13 au molybdène à t r è s bas carbone.
3.5. - Corrosion i n t e r c r i s t a l l i n e

(figure_6).

Les essais opérés sur la tôle 2 mettent en évidence un domaine de
s e n s i b i l i t é à la corrosion. La corrosion qui apparaît entre 1 000 e t 10 OOO
heures à 600°C n ' e s t plus décelée après 30 000 heures. A 55O°C, la corrosion
apparaît vers 10 OOO heures e t se poursuit après 30 OOO heures de maintien.

3x10Îi3x10<h
550°c
650°c

Aucune corrosion i n t e r c r i s t a l l i n e n ' e s t mise en évidence â l ' i s s u e

700°c

550°c

650°c

700°o

des traitements r é a l i s é s sur la t ô l e 1. Cette différence avec la tôle 2 dont
la composition chimique e s t extrêmement voisine, peut ê t r e due à la plus faible
grosseur des grains de la tôle 1.

Valeurs relatives

Des essais r é a l i s é s sur la tôle 2 montrent que l a présence d'une

A%

Z%

contrainte lors du vieillissement produit un décalage vers les temps plus

100
80

courts du domaine de s e n s i b i l i t é et ce de manière d'autant plus sensible que

7

la charge e s t plus élevée. Ce déplacement est d ' a i l l e u r s observé pour des
charges appliquées faibles : l'absence de corrosion après vieillissement de

\

60
40
20
0

1 OOO heures à 600°C, n ' e s t ainsi plus vérifiée lorsque le vieillissement e s t
r é a l i s é sous une charge de l'ordre de la limite d ' é l a s t i c i t é à 0,2 % (98 MPa),

g

et l'éprouvette d'essai e s t corrodée à coeur pour une contrainte de 118 MPa
(figure 7 ) .

3x10*
550c

3XÎO3
650°c

iœ
700c

3x10*
550c

3xW
650c

10
700c

4 - COMPARAISON DES RESULTATS DE FRAGILISATION AVEC CEUX OBTENUS
SUR D'AUTRES NUANCES D'ACIERS INOXYDABLES AUSTENITIQUES.
La figure 8 présente une comparaison de l'évolution de la resilience KCU
au cours du temps de tôles en différentes nuances d'aciers de la famille 18-10,

550c

ayant subi des maintiens à 550 et 65O°C.

- A 55O°C, la tôle 17-12 au molybdène et très bas carbone se distingue
nettement des résultats sur les autres produits par un niveau de resilience

Fig .5: Evolution relative des caractéristiques de traction à
20,450 et 550°c de la tôle 2 à l'issue de 3

supérieur. Les autres aciers de nuances diverses (avec ou sans molybdène, stabilisés ou non), présentent à 10 OOO et 30 OOO heures des resiliences très voisines malgré la diversité des valeurs en l'état hypertrempé.

vieillissements.

KCU

Tola 1 • absence de corrosion interciislallme
Tole 2

89

absence da corrosion intercrislalline
• corrosion intercrislalline

200

Temperature

-o

800
700

etats
initiaux

150

600
500

100
400
1
F I G . 6.

10

i62

«>3"

10* (heu.es)

50

Domaine de sensibilite a la corrosion inlcrcnslalline
(reactif sullocuprique) des deux Idles.

0

T6le 2
Z3 CND 17-13
, Z6
Z6
Z6
Z6
Z6

CNDNb 17-13
CNDT 18-13
CN 18-10
CNT 18-12
o—
CN Nb 18-12

Temps (Log)
10

lOnours

200

600° c

KCU
J/cm*)-*

4

3«10 4 (heures)

a)maintiens a 550°C

etats
initiaux
QBMPa

118MPa

147M/a

150

Without load
creep load
100
i

i

50

4

1 0 hours

600°C
Temps

10mm
10
Without load

. 98MPa

Fig 7 :
Aspect of bended corrosion test specimens for several aging (plate 2 ) .

3 x 1 0 4 (heures)

b)maintiens a 650°C

H8^IPa

creep load

4

Fig 8 : Resilience KCU a temperature ambiante de toles en
acier

inoxydable austenitique a Tissue des

de longues durees.

maintiens

Courbes de précipitation d'après (6J

- A SSO'C, les comportements des aciers sont beaucoup plus diversifiés ä

___ Compléments apportés à l'Issue des examens (0)

. Les aciers au molybdène stabilisés ou non présentent une fragilisation
marquée se traduisant après 30 00O heures par des valeurs de l'ordre de 30 J/cm
à l'exception toutefois de l'acier étudié (tôle 2 ) , dont la courbe d'évolution
de la resilience est décalée vers les temps de maintien

plus longs.

. Les aciers sans molybdène stabilisés au titane ou au niobium ont
des resiliences intermédiaires entre la tôle 2 et les autres aciers au molybdène,
à l'issue de traitements de durées identiques.

- La resilience de

l'acier 18-10 après avoir chutée de 2O0 à 125 J/cm

pendant les 1 0O0 premières heures de maintien, n'évolue que très peu pour les
durées plus longues et se stabilise vers 1OO J/cm

100

après 10 000 et 3O 00O heures.

1.000

10.000 (heures)

Couthos de précipitation des carbures et des phases Intnrmétalliques d'un
F I G . 9.

acier 17-13 au molybdène a très bas carbone (316L) d'après

[e] .

La diversité de comportement des différentes tôles et en particulier la
modification de leur classement vis à vis de la fragilisation, pour les différentes températures de maintien, montrent bien le soin et la prudence qu'il
faut apporter pour une extrapolation des données soit à des nuances de compositions chimiques voisines soit à des conditions de maintien différentes.

grandes du fait de la diffusion plus lente de leurs éléments constituants (Fe
Cr, Mo). La formation de la phase<T , serait liée à l'absence de carbone en
sursaturation. La précipitation des phases intermétalliques, diminuant notablement la teneur en chrome et molybdène de la matrice, augmenterait ainsi la
solubilité du carbone, ce qui entraînerait une redissolution des carbures.

5 - ETUDE STRUCTURALE DE LA PRECIPITATION EN FONCTION DO TEMPS ET
DE LA TEMPERATURE.

Les examens sur les tôles 1 et 2 ont été effectués par microscopie optique
sur des échantillons attaqués â l'eau régale ou par microscopie électronique
sur lames minces et répliques d'extractions.

Le but de cette étude est de situer le comportement de l'acier 316 L
par rapport aux courbes publiées [6, 7j de précipitation des carbures et des
phases intermétalliques pouvant se former en fonction du temps et de la température. En particulier, WEISS et STICKLER [e] ont déterminé le tracé des courbes de précipitation des différents constituants pouvant se former lors de
maintiens de durées allant jusqu'à 3 000 heures dans un acier inoxydable austénitique 17-13 au molybdène à très basse teneur en carbone, très proche de

La figure 10 permet de comparer les stades de précipitation à 30 000 heures
aux températures allant de 500 à 65O"C. Après cette durée à 500°C, la présence
de carbures intergranulaires est constatée dans certains joints de grains par
examen optique. La nucléation de carbures sur les dislocations formées lors de
la trempe du matériau qui se devinait dès 10 000 heures se confirme après
30 O00 heures (figure 10 b ) .

l'acier étudié. La figure 9 reproduit ce tracé, modifié et complété, â l'issue
Une précipitation quasi continue de carbures dans les joints est observée

d'examens réalisés sur les tôles 1 et 2.

sur l'état vieilli 30 000 heures â 55O°C ; dans les mêmes conditions d'abondantes précipitations de carbures d'environ O,l/nra sont observées intragranuCes auteurs proposent le mécanisme de précipitation suivant :

lairement sur les dislocations (figure 10 c ) .

. Dans le domaine de température inférieur à 9O0°C, où il est en sursaturation,
le carbone très mobile, précipite rapidement sous forme de M

C_.
23 o

Les phases 4) et X , qui d'après WIEGAND et DORUK peuvent dissoudre du carbone, se formeraient en même temps que les carbures mais pour des durées plus

A 6O0°C, ces carbures intragranulaires observés dès 650 heures ont jusqu'à
0,2ftm après 3O 000 heures. Ces précipités font ressortir les plans denses de
la matrice en microscopie optique ; on note également une précipitation intense
aux joints de grains et de mâcles (figure 10 d ) .
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Des précipités massifs tant inter qu'intragranulaires sont mis en évidence

Après 10 000 heures à 7oo°C, la précipitation est dense et l'on distingue

par microscopie optique dans l'état vieilli 30 000 heures à 65O°C. La microscopio

en microscopie optique, dans les joints, la coexistence de carbures et de phases ¡\

électronique montre que les précipités intragranulaires sont enchevêtrés dans

intennétalliques globulaires que l'on observe également intragranulairement

des dislocations probablement engendrées par la précipitation elle-même (figure

(figure 10 f ) .

10 e) .

ft. • ' * '. • ;iiiv#N •* • *

a) as received

b) 30,000

hours,

500°C

c) 30,000

hours ,

550°C

d) 30,000

hours,

600°C

è) 30,000

hours,

650°C

• V ' .V

f) 10,000

Fig 10: Optical and electron micrographs of plate 2 after aging.

hours,

700°C

6 - EXTRAPOLATION DES RESULTATS DE FRAGILISATION DE LA TOLE 2.

10

1000

100

10.000 Temps (heures)
LOg)

Comme 11 l'a. été montré par ailleurs [5, 8] l'évolution d'une propriété d'un

0,9«10~

3

800°C

matériau au cours de maintiens de durée t à la température absolue T, peut,
dans de nombreux cas être représentée par les variations d'un paramètre de la
forme

P = Log t -

750°C
1«10-

3

700°C

JL-- , ou Q est couramment appelée l'énergie d'activation

apparente du phénomène observée.
-s

1,1«10~3
En ce qui concerne la fragilisation par précipitation, cette équivalence
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850°C
7

85%

•
o
•
o
»

80°/o
70%
60%
50%
40%

-,

Resilience
relative

VN-600°C

temps-température ne devrait être envisagée en toute rigueur, que dans un
domaine limité, ou une seule phase précipite sur des sites de nucléation et

1,2x10-3

^550°C

avec une morphologie bien définie, et ou la sursaturation en certains éléments
varie peu.
1,3 x 10- 3

500°C
102

103

1(

Dans le cas présent, nous avons recherché une équivalence temps-température
de ce type bien que l'étude structurale ait montré qu'un certain nombre de

Fig 11: courbes isorésiliences de la tôle 2 tracées dans un diagramme (1/T°K,Logt)

composés différents se forme dans le domaine de température étudié.

75O°C
Pour ce faire nous avons tracé

(figure 11), les courbes "isorésilience"

700°C

de la tôle 2 déduites des résultats portés à la figure 2. On constate que ces
courbes se présentent en première approximation dans le plan (1/T, log t) BOUS
forme de droites parallèles entre 550 et 75O°C, pour des niveaux de resilience
compris entre 4O et 85 % de la valeur en l'état initial, ce qui est en bon

*500°C

accord avec l'existence d'un paramètre d'équivalence de la forme P = Log t - " ,
RT
dans ce domaine de température et de resilience. L'énergie d'activation appa-

KCU
(J/cm2)
200

rente Q déterminée à partir des pentes des droites "isorésilience", est d'environ 51 Kcal/mole.

150
Sur la figure 12, on a reporté les valeurs des resiliences KCU des 2 tôles
à l'issue des maintiens à chaud en fonction du paramètre P (avec Q = 51 Kcal/
mole). Les résultats expérimentaux permettent de mettre en évidence la corres-

100

Température Tole Tole
du maintien

pondance existant entre la durée, la température des maintiens et la resilience
KCU.

50
L'extrapolation des résultats à l'aide de la figure 12, laise prévoir pour

les deux tôles une resilience de l'ordre de 12O J/cm' après 200 000 heures à
55O°C, soit plus de 50 % de la valeur en l'état initial. Une chute de resilience
équivalente devrait être observée dès 500 heures à 75O°C.

2

600°C

-24

650° C
700° C
750° C
-23

-22

-21

-20

-19

-18

-17

•A

Tig 12: Resilience KCU à température ambiante des 2 tôles en

fonction du paramètre P = = 9 +Logt(avec O =51 Kcal) .
RT

- Les examens d'éprouvettes de resilience en microscopje électronique à

7 - CONCLUSIONS.

balayage ont montré qu'au cours de la fragilisation du matériau, les faciès
I.js résultats de cette étude, réalisée dans le cadre du Groupe de Travail
"Matériaux" EdF-CEA pour la filière des réacteurs à neutrons rapides, sur deux

à la rupture intergranulaire. Des ruptures intergranulaires commencent à appa-

tôles en acier inoxydable austénitique 17-13 au molybdène â très bas carbone

raître pour des resiliences de l'ordre de 130 J/cm , mais à un niveau de
2
85 J/cm , elles s'étendent à la majorité de la surface de fracture ou il ne

peuvent se résumer comme suit :
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de rupture évoluaient progressivement de la rupture transgranulaire ductile

subsiste plus que des zones isolées à caractère transgranulaire ductile.
- Les deux tôles ont un comportement très semblable après des maintiens de
durée comprise entre 10 et 30 000 heures à des températures s'échelonnant de

- L'utilisation d'un paramètre d'équivalence entre le temps et la tempéra-

400 à 900°C. Les caractéristiques mécaniques mesurées à température ambiante

ture, dans le domaine 550-75o°C permet d'extrapoler les courbes expérimentales

font apparaître un léger durcissement au cours du temps, lors de maintiens

donnant l'évolution de la resilience KCU avec le temps et de préciser dans cer-

entre 55O°C et 7OO°C. Pour les mêmes conditions d'essais, on note une perte

taines conditions les valeurs de cette grandeur au bout de très .longues durées

de ductilité, observée tant en resilience KCU à 20°C qu'en traction à 20, 450

de maintien. Après 200 000 heures à 55O°C, cette extrapolation indique que la

et 55O°C ; cette diminution est d'autant plus forte que la température ou la

resilience des deux tôles devrait rester â un bon niveau, de l'ordre de 50 à

durée du maintien sont plus grande. En tout état de cause, les valeurs relevées

60 % de la valeur relevée en l'état initial. Par ailleurs, un essai court de

restent

très supérieures à celles obtenues dans des conditions identiques sur

des métaux déposés par soudage [5].

- La présence d'une charge supérieure à la limite d'élasticité, lors de

100 heures à 75O°C simule pour cet acier la resilience après 50 OOO heures
environ à 55O°C.
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A single cast of type 316 steel was obtained in bar form of 38 mm
(1«5 in.) diameter for a variety of mechanical tests in both air and
sodium. This is referred to as the "first pedigree cast" to distinguish
it from other casts of steel subsequently obtained. The bar was supplied
in the solution annealed and cold straightened condition. Its chemical
composition is compared with the International Standard Organisation (ISO)
specifications for tubes, forgings and plates in Table 1. The chemical
composition of the bar is within the limits specified by ISO for the
various product forms. Metallographic examination indicated a surface
cold worked layer 2-3 mm deep; the hardness across the central 25 mm was
consistently within the range 158-164. VPU and mechanical test specimens
were therefore machined such that the gauge sections were from this region.
The microstructure at the centre of the bar is shown in Fig. 1 which indicates the presence of delta ferrite stringers; the volume fraction of the
ferrite is estimated to be between 1 and 2%. The average grain diameter is
about 4 x 1O"a mm (2 x 1O~3 in.). The room temperature tensile properties
given in Table 2 are within the ISO specifications.

auf die Ausscheidungsvorgänge, besonders auf die Bildung intermetallischer
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Creep and Stress Rupture Behavior of a Single Cast of Type 316 Steel at 575°C and 625°C
O.S. Wood, A.B. Baldwin and J. Curbishley, UKAEA, RNPOL, Risley, Great Britain
SUMMARY
Stress rupture tests to 20,000 h and low deformation creep tests to 30,000 h are reported. The rupture
ductility of the cast investigated is relatively high
and varies little within the test conditions investigated. A creep equation has been derived for use at
temperatures below 6000°C but, at 625°C, an upturn in
the creep curves was detected probably resulting from
structural changes in the material.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Type 316 is an austenitic steel with -nolybdenum addsd to improve its
creep rupture strength; it has been specified by various countries including the UK for sodium cooled fast reactor applications in the creep range.
Although a substantial amount of stress rupture data is available( ) it
has been necessary to perform stress rupture tests in air at 575 and 62j>°C
to 20,000 h duration on a single cast of steel to provide baseline data
for comparison with similar data later to be obtained in sodium. In addition, low deformation creep data to 30,000 h duration have been obtained
and a creep equation derived which may be used for design purposes.

The stress rupture specimens were of 5 nvn diameter and 38 mm parallel
length. Greater sensitivity was required for the low deformation creep
tests and these specimens were of 9*5 mm diameter and 127 mm parallel
length. All specimens were machined to give a standard finish of better
than 16 CLA (centre line average) on the gauge lengths.
Initial tests were carried out on creep machines at Risley Engineering
and Materials Laboratory (REML). Specimen temperatures were maintained to
within + 2°C and temperature gradients along the gauge lengths were kept
to within 3°C. Specimen extensions were measured using electrical transducers the outputs being transmitted to a data loqging system. There was
doubt regarding the accuracy of the creep curves from some of the low
stress tests and a number were repeated at the national Engineering
Laboratory (UHL).

4.

TEST CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Tests have been performed at temperatures of 575°C and 625°C ever a
wide range of stress levels. The highest stress levels were selected to
give failures in a few hundred hours whilst the lowest approximately
correspond to design stresses. The stress rupture results are shown in
Table J. The present position of the lower stress tests are given in
Table 4; some tests have reached 30,000 h duration and most are still in
progress, the eventual aim being to obtain 30,000 h rupture data and longterm low deformation creep data in excess of 50,000 h.
The stress rupture strengths obtained are shown in Fig. 2 where they
are compared with the ISO (International Standards Organisation) average
rupture strength of type 316 steel.(') At 10,000 h duration the cast of
steel tested is 5-1056 stronger than the average. At 625°C a relatively
high amount of scatter was observed, whereas at 575°C the results are more
consistent. Rupture ductility plots are given in Fig. 3. Again the 575°C
results are more consistent than those obtained at 625°C. Nevertheless,
this cast of steel shows no significant change in ductility with rupture

s¿ — —
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time or testing temperature; the elongation values are within the range'
2O-4OJS and the reduction of area values between 40 and 70/6. It should be
noted that a non-standard size specimen was used with a gauge length =
8-5 J area to enhance possible surface effects in the subsequent tests in
sodium; the elongation values obtained with a standard size of specimen
would have been higher. Nevertheless, there is no indication of this cast
of steel having a low rupture ductility under any of the conditions
examined.
The two specimens giving the longest endurances were metallographically examined. JC44. had been on test at 625°C for 13,000 h and X 4 5 at
575°C for 21,000 h. Hardness measurements indicated that the hardness
value increased from the shoulder region to the fracture zone from 175 to
201 in specimen JC44 and from 218 to 240 in specimen JC45. These /alues
compare with an initial hardness V3lue of 160 VPN. In the necked regions
of both specimens extensive surface cracks were observed and internal
fissures were also detected; away from this region surface cracks were
small and no internal cavities were detected. Relative to the as-received
material the tested specimens etched more rapidly consistent with chromium
depletion as a result of carbide precipitation and sigma phase formation.
Precipitation was most pronounced along the grain boundaries and in positions previously occupied by the ferrite stringers. The structural changes
were more extensive in specimen JC/4 which had been on test at 625°C.
Some of the low deformation creep curves obtained at 575°C are given
in Fig. 4; creep curves from tests at 625°C are shown in Figs 5 and 5.
The curves obtained from tests at REML and NEL were found to be reasonably
consistent. A feature of the creep curves obtained at 625CC is the
tendency for the creep rates to increase at relatively short times and in
some cases at very low strain levels; this aspect will be commented on
later.
The minimum creep rates obtained from all the tests are shown plotted
against the stress levels in Fig. 7. At both temperatures there is a break
in the stress/creep rate relationship at creep rates of about 10"6/h> -n
the expression creep rate or (stress)", n ~ 4 at low creep rates and~ 15
at high stress levels suggesting that different deformation mechanisms
predominate above and below a creep rate of 1O"'/h.
5.

DISCUSSION

Figure 2 indicates that a precise stress rupture strength/time
relationship has boon established to 20,000 h at 5?5°C but at 625°C there
is a scatter of up to +, 1% about the best fit line. As noted earlier,
the intention is to use these data for comparison with similar information
deriving from tests in sodium. From the results obtained it should be
easy to detect any changes in strength caused by sodium at 575°C but less
so at 625°C unless the influence is particularly large. As indicated in
Table 4 more rupture data will arise from tests still in progress, but
obviously they will not eliminate the scatter already observed at 625°C
between rupture times of 1000 h and 10,000 h. Low oxygen environments
can result in a reduction in rupture strength relative to air of up to
2O$;(3) a change of this magnitude should easily be detectable in spite
of the scatter.
In some
importance.
ductility or
ductility of

design approaches the stress rupture ductility is also of
However there is no way of reliably predicting the long-term
of realistically allowing for sodium effects. The rupture
type 316 steel can be particularly variable from cast to

cast(*) and even with a single cast to be highly dependent on the precise
test conditions.(5) It is therefore gratifying to find from Fig. 3 that
1C
the ductility of this first pedigree cast is not very sensitive to testing
'•»
temperature or rupture time. Thus it should be possible to detect any
effect that sodium might have on the ductility without the need to consider
in too great a depth the possible influence that structural changes brought
about by thermal and loading effects may also have on the ductility.
Structural changes have been found to occur in the material during creep
testing but they were apparently not detrimental to the rupture ductility.
Although sigma phase can form in type 316 steel under the test conditions
used, it has not yet been possible to positively identify it in this first
pedigree cast. Whilst sigma phase can adversely affect the room temperature
tensile ductility(6) stress rupture tests performed at REML on a second cast
of steel at 65O°C and 75O°C showed an improvement in ductility apparently
associated with the formation of massive particles of sigma phase. Thus
the influence of sigma phase on ductility is likely to be complex and a
better knowledge of the interactions between niicrostructure, deformation
and fracture modes is essential to an understanding of the long-term
ductility of type 316 steel.
It has been found by some workers that sodium can significantly reduce
the tertiary stage of creep of austenitic steels.(7>8) This first pedigree
cast of steel exhibits a prolonged tertiary creep regime (Fig. 6) and any
foreshortening by sodium should easily be detected.
Various types and forms of creep data may be required for fast reactor
design purposes. In ASME III Code Case 1592(') isochronous stress-strain
curves are presented which cover a wide temperature (800°F - 1500°F) and
time (1 h - 300,000 h) range. The Code recommends the use of these curves
to summate the total creep strain of a component anticipated to operate at
a number of discrete stress/temperature conditions during its lifetime.
The curves were probably derived from data obtained over a limited range
of temperatures to durations of 8000 h and involved extensive computations.(10) The present results relating to only two temperature levels
are insufficient to produce such a wide range of curves. A comparison
made over the range of temperatures, stresses and times common with those
in Code Case 1592 indicates that at.short times (100/1000 h) the curves in
1592 predict significantly higher strains than those observed on the first
pedigree cast, but at longer times the ASME curves are generally in agreement to within a factor of two above or below the results reported in this
paper. Since the creep behaviour can vary significantly from cast to cast
it is most unlikely that the creep behaviour of an individual cast of
material will compare precisely with that derived from another cast. The
present results suggest that the curves in 1592 might be slightly conservative in some areas but reasonably representative at least of the pedigree
cast in others. In the absence of any other information it would appear
reasonable for designers to use the 1592 isochronous stress-strain curves
to sumnate the lifetime creep strains of components in type 316 steel,
although it should be noted that the curves take no account of the
tertiary stage of creep.
It is most probable that some reactor components will need to be
analysed by in-elastic methods involving the use of constitutive equations.(") The following equation has been derived from the creep data
obtained on the first pedigree castt

1o
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5 . 21 x

(1)

=

creep strain

R

=

gas constant (= 2 cals/mole)

t

=

time (hours)

and

a

=

stress (N/mm2)

where e

T

=

Because of the wide variation in creep behaviour from cast to cast
it is most improbable that the creep behaviour of a component can be predicted precisely, and therefore the development of a complex creep equation
to accurately describe the creep behaviour of a particular cast is not
justified. Thus Equation (1) is only intended to give an approximate fit
to the data. Since a stress exponent of 4 has been used it is clear from
Fig. 7 that the equation will only be valid at stress levels below about
150-200 N/mmJ. Although this limitation may appear to be very restrictive
it should be noted that at 575°C for instance the maximum allowable primary
stress is only 83 t^mm* and therefore the range of applicability of Equation (1) to components should be large, provided there are no stress
concentrations in excess of a factor of about two. The creep curves predicted by Equation (1) are compared with those obtained experimentally at
575°C in Fig. 4- At times of up to about 10,000 h the agreement is quite
good although at low stress levels the predicted secondary creep rates are
somewhat greater than the experimentally determined values, and therefore
at long times there will be a tendency for Equation (1) to overpredict the
creep strain. At the design stress level of 83 N/mm at 575°C Equation (1)
predicts a creep strain of O»58$ in a 250,000 (30 year) lifetime.
The creep strain curves obtained at 625°C indicate the apparent onset
of tertiary creep in some cases at very low strain levels (see Fig. 5 ) .
This behaviour has been observed on other casts of type 316 steel at temperatures of 65O°C and higher. It is thought to be associated with the
formation of sigma phase denuding the grain boundary region thereby facilitating grain boundary sliding. Equation (1) cannot adequately describe
this type of behaviour since it only contains a primary and secondary
creep component. On the other hand, fast reactor components will operate
at temperatures below 600°C where structural changes may be so slow that
the secondary creep rate may not be significantly affected. Low stress
tests to 25,000 h at 575°C have not yet shown an upturn but obviously it
will be prudent to continue them to much longer times to check whether or
not such a phenomenon eventually occurs.
Since structural changes will be dependent on composition and heat
treatment the conditions for the onset of tertiary creep may vary significantly from cast to cast. Nevertheless, for applications below 600°C
it would seem reasonable to use Equation (1) for the purpose of in-elastic
analysis bearing in nind, that of necessity, the calculated stresses and
strains will not be precise.

6.
1.

2.

3.

The creep strain data obtained are in reasonable agreement with the
isochronous stress-strain curves published in Code Case 1592 of the
ASME Pressure Vessel Code.

4.

A creep equation has been derived from 30,000 h creep data for use
at temperatures below 600°C.

5.

At a temperature of 625°C an upturn in the creep curves has been
observed at very low strain levels and is thought to be due to
structural changes in the material.

temperature (° absolute)

7.
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TABLE 1
C

Si

Mn

S

P

Ni

Mo

Ci

B
Chemical composition (wt it)

38 mm dla Bar

0 -48

0-044

1-57

0-026

0-032

12-8

17- 6

2 •57

12 •0/14-0

16 - 18

2- 0 « 2•75

-

0-0001

0 •04/0-09

< 0-75

1 •0/2-0

0 • 03 max

0 •045 max

ISO Forging Spec. F64 0 •04/0-09

< 1•00

< 2-0

0 •030 max

0 •045 max

10- o - 14-0 16-5 -• 18.
5

2- 0 - 3 •0

-

ISO Plate Spec. P63

< 1•00

< 2-0

0 •030 max

0 •045 max

10- 5 - 14-0

16-0 -- 18- 5

2- 0 - 2•5

-

ISO Tube Spec. TS63

0 • 03/0-07

H/mn.'

psl x 10

UTS

1:1 P.S.

0 - 2 * P.S.
3

3

psl x 10

tfrnn*

psi x 103

38 inn dia Bar

2J5

34

318

46

578

ISO Tube Spec. TS63

205"

30»

245*

35-5»

510/710

74 - 103

ISO Forging Spec. F64

205 «

30»

245 *

35>5»

490/690

71 - 100

ISO Plate Spec. P63

205"

30«

245"

35-5"

490/690

71 - 100

84

Elong %
on 4-5 /A"

R of A

TABLE 2
Room temperature tensile properties

55

55
300>

35O

(') on 5-65 /A"
*

Stress
opec
Ident

(a)
JC81
JC82
JC86
JG4
JC5
JC79
JC6
JC42
JC45
(b)
JC7
JC1
JC47
JC2
JC85
JC48
JC71
JC50
JC43
JM1
JC103
JC8
JC104
JC44

ty'inm*

psi x 103

Time to
Loading
strain %

Mxn oreep
Rate/h

onset of
tertiary( 1 )
creep (h)

minimum

Rupture d u c t i l i t y
Elong %
on 8«5 /A

R of A

Failure
time (h)

TABLE 3
Stress rupture results

(*)

Temperature 575°C
313
310
2>5O
276
262
249
241
233
225

45
45
41
40
38
36
35
34
32-5

-

7'02
5'8O
4-93
1*97
4-49
3«23
3-39
1-35
1*84

2«5
2*4
2« 4
3
1«2
1«3
7-3
3'6
2-4

x 10"*
x 10"*
x 10" 3
x 10" 5
x 10" 5
x 10"'
x 10"*
x 10- 6
x 10-'

165 '
400
700
1,000
2,200
4,000
10,200
17,000

31
27
27
32
32
25
29
29
23

44
41
42
43
40
58
47
54
58

235
325
1,260
1,310
2,350
4,780
7,500
16,375
21,740

2-54
1-35
0-99
2-86
O«38
0-96
1-35
0-66
0-74
0-40
0-32
0-18

1
2-6
1-1
9«2
2«8
3-1
2-7
1«1
5*1
3-4
7<6
3-3
2
7-8

* 10- 3
x 10"*
x 10"*
x 10"'
x 10"'
x 10"'
x 10-'
x 10"'
x 10- 6
10"6
10" 6
x 10"'
x 10-6
x 10"7

_
350
2,000
800
2,000
1,700
5,000
3,000
4,000
5,500

20
42
27
37
35
21
27
30
36
29
21
32
23
33

66
38
66
65
60
69
52
32
56
61
57
56
58
61

73
555
504
2,534
3,330
1,010
3,280
3,140
7,160
7,600
5,760
6,460
9,400
13,016

Temperature 625°C
228
214
207
200
200
189
189
182
179
179
172
166
158
152

33
31
30
29
29
27-5
27-5
26-5
26
26
25
24
23
22

(1)

Taken by eye as the point in time at which
the curve deviates upwards from the
linear or minimum creep rate section

TABLE 4
Unfailed specimen test results

Stress

Loading
strain
%

Minimum
creep rate
/"

Time (h) to
onset of
tertiary
strain

Test
duration
(h)

Creep
strain

Position
of
test(*)

(a) Temperature 5?5°C. Gauqe length 38 mm unless otherwise stated
5-6 x 10- 6
7,700
228
2-35
JC1O6
33
32
8
x 10" 7
220
JC78
1-74
7
7
x 10"
30
207
1-23
JC84
7
30
3-7 x 10"
1-05
207
JC73
28
2
x 10" 7
JC27 (')
2-09
193
4
x 10" 7
JC28 ('
165
0-64
24
1-5 x 10" 7
21
JC61 ('
145
7
18
0-056
1-4 x 10"
JC75 ('
125
a
1
6
x
iO"
18
125
0-084
K
2-6 x 10""
95
13*8
2 1 (')
0-064
70
10-2
0-048
1
x iO"a
3(')(3)

10,000
19,000
13,000
3,670
27,000
26,500
16,800
25,400
9,500
9,300
8,500

8-2

0-65
0-46
0-24
0-06
0-01

IP
IP
IP
T
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP

(b) TeitiDerature 625°C. Gauqe lenath 38 mm unless otherwise stated
21
0-32
JC1O5
1-4 x 10- 6
4,400
145
6,000
0-04
6
x 10- 7
JC77
1
3
1
19
1
7
JC22 (
1-4 x 10"
6,000
0-074
104
15
8
80
9
x 104,500
11>6
0-057
4 (11 (3)
11
14,000
JC25 ( )
76
3-5 x 10- 8
0-04
60
1-6 x 1O~8
4,500
8-7
5 (')(»)
o-o4o
1
JC21 ( )
52
2
x 10""
0-024
7-5
40
0-028
6 (')(')
5-8

10,500
22,000
30,500
9,500
31,000
9,000
30,500
7,500

5^2
15-2
6-0
0-15
0-64
0-055
0-12
0-003

IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP

Spec
Ident

l^/mm*

psi x 10 s

Gauge length 127 mm
Tested at NEL

(2) IP - test in progress
T
Test terminated

w

3-5
2-7
0-95
2-2

1-57

x 100
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All the specimens for the creep and tensile tests were
taken perpendicular to the direction of rolling or weld
joint, respectively. The shapes and sizes of the two
types of specimen used, both having a 6 mm diameter
but different gauge lengths, are shown in fig. 1.

Mechanical Properties of Steel X 6 CrNi 18 11 after Creep
E. te Heesen, H. Lorenz, E.D. Grosser, INIERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach, FR6
1.

Introduction
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Experimental Procedures
Concerning the high temperature design in faulted
condition for SNR 300 components, such as the IHX,
piping or the reactor vessel, the mechanical short
time properties of the structural materials must be
taken into consideration. In case of possible faulted
conditions tensile strength and ductility are the
main criteria responsible for the safety of the
system.
The present component design is based upon material
data of austenitic steels in the as-received, solution annealed condition. This procedure presumes
that thermal exposure and creep deformation during
reactor service do not change the mechanical properties in an extent leading to limitations in design
or operation of the plant. To verify the assumption
made above, the effects of prior creep on the residual tensile properties of the welded and unwelded
steel X 6 CrNi 18 11 (similar to AISI type 3O4 ss)
have been investigated at INTERATOM.
2.

Test Materials and Specimens
The test series on steel X 6 CrNi 18 11 (mat. no.
1.4948) were performed on four different materials,
i.e. two base materials (sheet, 12 mm and 20 mm in
thickness), a weld joint from a 12 mm sheet and weld
metal from a 80 mm thick weld. The most important
data of the test materials are listed in tables I-III.
Welded joints and weld metal were obtained by manual
shielded electrode welding using filler metal of
matching composition. In the weld metal of the materials no. 3 and 4, a delta ferrite content of about
4 % was determined.

The creep tests were carried out in conventional testing
machines with in maximum of 2 (mat. 1 - 3) or 10 (mat. 4)
specimens in one stringer. Strain during creep was
measured only for a small number of specimens from
material 1 to 3. These three materials were creep
and tensile tested at 600°C, material 4 additionally
at 550 and 65O°C. Creep times in one test series were
chosen to cover all creep stages in the creep curve
at the given stress.
More informations about the experimental data can be
taken from Tab. IV. At present, investigations on
material 4 are still in progress.
Test Results

4.1

Base Material
The influence of a prior creep on the mechanical properties of solution annealed base material at 600 C is
illustrated by the results on material 2. As shown in
figure 2, ultimate tensile strength seems to be uneffected over the total creep range up to 12,000 hrs
test duration. The yield strength, however, increases
with test time as a result of creep strain hardening.
Ductility values exhibit a significant drop up to about
50 % of the initial values at the longest creep times.
Regarding the creep and tensile elongation in fig. 3
it can be stated that the sum of the two ductilities
is significantly less than the original tensile elongation. The reduction in ductility becomes larger
with increasing creep time.

^< ~ ~

I!
CO

Fig. 3 also shows the tensile elongations of base material no. 2 which was subjected to a thermal aging at
600°C without stress. In the absence of an applied
stress the ductility decreases only 13,5 % after a
1O hrs exposure. - Furthermore, creep and tensile test
results on preaged materials in fig. 2 indicate that a
11,000 hrs/600°C long term exposure has no marked
effect either on creep behaviour or on residual tensile properties.
4.2

Weld Joint
Fig. 4 outlines the results from creep and tensile
tests at 600°C on material no. 3. Compared to the
creep behaviour of the base material X 6 CrNi 18 11
the weld joint shows no or only little creep strain
in the primary and secondary creep range. The strength
values U.T.S. and 0.2 % P.S. are effected only when
creep enters the tertiary stage of the creep curve.
Under these conditions tensile strength is reduced
due to structural creep damage. Tensile ductilities,
however, are influenced by prior creep even if no
creep strain occurs. Having a value of 20 % for the
original condition the elongation slowly drops to
about 16 % at the end of the secondary creep.

4.3

As consequence of the prior heat treatment with or
without stress, the 0.2 % yield strength is significantly reduced. The 0.2 % P.S. level obtained after
exposure corresponds to that of the weld joint or
the base material at small creep deformations. Ultimate tensile strength as well as tensile elongation
only slightly deviate from the original values. With
respect to the reduction of area a decrease with increasing test time can be observed.
5.

Discussion

The present data of the test series described before
clearly show that prior creep at 600°C effects the
residual tensile properties of steel X 6 CrNi 18 11
in the welded and non-welded condition. While the
tensile strength is changed in a rather positive
sense, major attention has to be paid to the ductility.
As to the base material, tensile elongation and reduction of area are diminished significantly. Although
at the end of the secondary creep stage elongation
can drop to one half of the original value the residual elongation of more than 20 % (absolute) seems
to be a sufficient ductility reserve.

Weld Metal
In order to characterize the effects of creep on the
mechanical properties of weld metal, for comparison
purposes the graphical presentation of test results
at 600°C was chosen.
Parallel to the creep experiments partly still running
tests on unstressed thermally exposed material were
carried out. The mechanical properties of specimens
after creep and thermal aging are both plotted in
fig. 5. From this graph it can be concluded that,
in gerenal, there is no difference in properties between the precrept and preaged weld metal.

Decrease in elongation by mere thermal aging at 600 C
4
was found to be about 10 to 15 % after 1O hrs exposure. In comparison to the data obtained after
creep it becomes evident that creep #is the more predominant factor responsible for ductility losses.
Similar observations as were made on X 6 CrNi 18 11
base material were published in the literature on
austenitic stainless steels I 1, 2, 3_/.
Tensile ductility of weld metal does not suffer a
marked change by aging or prior creep deformation.
This is due to the test temperature which leads to
a stress relief heat treatment resulting in lower
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yield strength and stabile tensile elongation values.
It can be expected that after long term creep exposure tensile ductilities of base material and weld
metal will reach about the same level.

Thermal exposures in the absence of stress nearly
gave the same properties as were found on precrept
specimens.

As concerned to the mechanical properties of weld
joints after creep a mixture of both base material
and weld metal behaviour can be found here. Reduction in tensile elongation at the beginning of the
tertiary creep range is about 20 %, i.e. less than
for the base material but more than for the weld
metal.
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Characterization of Test Materials X 6 CrNi 18 11

^"•"--•-^Materlal
Para-^^-^"0'
raeter
-v*^^

1

2

base

Material type

53 29 7

Heat treatment

solution annealed

Micros tructure

fully ausstenitic

4

Grain size
Chemical composition
Mechanical properties

4-6

}

*) specified!

plate, 80 mm thick

ace. Mat. 1
ii

14 92 14
(electrodes)

as welded
weld metal austenitic
with 3,7 % delta
ferrite

-

see Tablfss II and III

1OOO - 1080°C/AC

weld metal

weld joint

sheet, 20 mm thick

23 94 65

Melt no.

4

3

base

sheet, 12 mm thick

Product form

Table I

austenitic with
4,1 % delta ferrite

-

Table III

Table II

Chemical Composition of Test Materials X6 CrNi 1811
base material
measured
(wt.%) specified
mat. 2
mat 1
C
.058
.05
.04/06
Si
.42
£ .75
.44
Mn
1.22
S2.0
1.49
P
s .03
.029
.025
.039
* .02
.01
S
17.0/19.0 18.14
Cr
17.35
10.0/12.0 10.3
Ni
10.5
.37
.89
Mo
£ .50
.30
Cu
.12
.14
.14
Co
M
.045
.034
N
<.01
<
.01
Nb/Ta Js.10
<
.01
<
.01
Ti

weld material
measured
specified
mat. 3
mat. 4
.06
.03/.07
.041
.43
£ .75
.55
1.44
£2.0
1.24
.026
015
* .025
—
s .015
19.11
17.5/19.5 18.21
9.85
9.0/11.0 10.37
.01
£ .50
.33

element

Material
no.

Tensile Properties of Test Materials X6 CrNi 1811
Material
specified
(base material)
1

Test Temp.
(°C)
20
600
20
600

20
600
20
600

2
3

550
600
650

4

.28
.11
<.01
<.01

js .10

<0V
<.01

Experimental Data

Max. creep
strain
(%)

Time* 1 t o
rupture
(h)

Temp.

Stress

<°C)

(N/nun2)

Max. test
time
(hrs)

1

600

160

5010

12.8

-5OOO

2

6OO

174

11960

6.8

3

600

135

1790

4

550

206
182
167

1300
1300

600

650

161
137
121
103
82
69

8OO

3000
3000
13OO
4500
3OOO

R.A.
(%)

EL
(%)
£ 34
65 9
40.9
69.0
43.7
41.0
19.6
214
19.5
20.1

n

.

71.6
66 0
78 0
7 2.3
55.7
53.4
58 6
56.6
55.4

Table IV

Tensile t e s t
after creep

Creep Test

1OOO

0.2% PS U. T. S.
(N/mm2) (N/mm*)
> 190 490/690
£ 80
209
551
345
93
556
210
352
117
577
307
318
188
258
335
242
306
210
271

Elongation
(%)

Temp.

Number o f

specimens
<°C)

-20

6OO

11

-13OOO

-13.5

6OO

19

1 .8

> 1OOO

> 3

6OO

16

10.1
6.5
O.1

1550
7800
12200

9.3
5.3
3.3

55O

8
5
1

2.4
O.5
O.1

800
5500
17000

12.7
7.9
4.4

600

8
6
5

2.3
O.3
O.1

1500
7000

8-0
14.3
3.3

650

8
7
5

12OOO

)

data from creep rupture tests
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Mat. t.
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Fig.
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Specimens for Creep and Tensile Tests

16

|X6CrNH81ir

c
•g

Fir.

fRupture

6

103
Time (hrsl

104

Ductility Loss after Creep
at 600"C. mN/mm 2

X6CrNi1811
weld joint

174 N/rnm*
600 "C

2—

ai

135N/mm2
600'C

#

«»ggy»

o

U.T.S.

• •

300

•

•^U.T.S.

rl»0.2% PS.
200
0.2%PS

IA

a:

ui 100
• No Preaaing
o 11000 h/600'C
Preaged
Test Temp. 600*C

0
40

Q.

S o
20

o
c
o

20

10

0

0 10'
Time Ihrsl

Fig.

—•-

2; Mech. Properties after Creep

102
103
Time Ihrsl

Fig. 4: Mech. Properties after Creep

TIME lhrs.1
Fig. 5: Mech. Properties after Creep
and Thermal Exposure

and current were as follows:
Lou-Cycle Fatigue Behavior of X 6 CrNi 18 11 (Type
H. Husslage, TNO, Apeldoorn, Netherlands
H. B r e i t i i n g , INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach, FRG

SS) Velds

Voltage:

Introduction

As after welding of thick sections of X 6 CrNi 1811 a
stress relief heat treatment is normally applied, the
influence of such a treatment on the low cycle fatigue
behavior of welded joints has been examined. In addition
to a stress relief heat treatment at 900°C for 3 h
followed by a slow furnace cooling (about 50 C/h) , Welded
joints were thermally exposed between 600 and 7OO°C for
different periods of time and afterwards low cycle fatigue
tests were carried out at 55O°C.
fletallographic examinations of the welded joints
yielded a ferrite content between 1.8 and 6.6 %,
measurements with the ferrite meter gave values between 1.5 and 4 %. The weld specimens were machined
perpendicular to the weld in such a way that the middle
of the specimen gauge length consisted of weld metal.
Fig. 1 shows the specimen geometry that was utilized
for the tests. The strain was measured longitudinally
with extensometers mounted on the ridges at the end
of the gauge length. Testing was done at RT, 450 and 550 C
at strain ranges of 0.8, 1.2 and 2 % and at a constant
strain rate of 3 x 10 s . Failure was defined as
specimen rupture.

Experimental procedure
The tests were carried out on welded joints of
X 6 CrNi .1811, a type 304 stainless steel. The chemical
composition of the base material is given in Table 1.
The weld specimens were made from welded plates, having
the dimensions 1OOO x 350 x 20 mm, with the double-V
butt joint of 1O00 mm length positioned in the middle
of the plate. For the root pass inert gas (argon)
tungsten arc welding was applied. The composition of
the CN 1811 IG filler wire (2 mm diameter) from BBhler
in the as deposited condition is given in Table 1
(TIG wire). The between and top layers were welded by
electric resistance hand welding using a 4 mm FO CN 1811
(see Table 1) electrode. On both sides of the root pass
a total of three layers were deposited. Welding voltage

TIG s 140 A
electric resistance hand welding: 125 - 140A.

Fabrication procedures require the application of
welding processes in the construction of nuclear power
plants and components. It is generally recognized that
the mechanical and physical properties of a weldment
can differ significantly from those of a base metal
with a similar chemical composition. The objective of
the tests described below was to evaluate the low cycle
fatigue behavior of weldments of the steel X 6 CrNi 1811,
an 18 Cr - 8 Ni stainless steel of type 304 and compare
it with that of base material. The steel Is used as
material for pressure vessel, shield tank and pipings
in the German fast breeder reactor SNR 300, that is
currently constructed at Kalkar on the Rhine. The tests
were carried out under a joint testing program at
Metaalinstituut TNO, Apeldoorn, The Netherlands and at
INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach 1, FRG.

2.
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electric resistance hand welding: 2O - 24 V.
Current:

1.

TIG : 22 V

3.

Experimental results

3.1

Fatigue life of welded joints at 450 and 550 C in as
welded and 9OO°C/3 h/FC condition
The low cycle fatigue results obtained at TNO and
INTERATOM on double-V butt welded joint specimens of
X 6 CrNi 1811 at temperatures of 450 and 55O°C are
plotted in Fig. 2 and 3. Compared to base material,
weld specimens show a lower fatigue resistance. Whereas

8:
-vl i

which is generally applied for comparison of creep
results obtained at different temperatures.
In spite of the large scatter, as a general trend
it appears that the fatigue life increases with increasing parameter-value.

at 55O°C the 9OO°C/3 h stress relief heat treatment
seems to have a beneficial effect on the lcf-behavior,
the opposite is apparently true at 45O°C, i.e. the
N,-values are slightly lowered by the stress relief
heat treatment.
3.2

Cyclic strain hardening behavior, cyclic stress-

3.4

Influence of weld defects

strain curves
The cyclic hardening behavior of weld specimens is
shown in Fig. 4 and 5. In these figures the maximum
tensile strain is plotted against the number of cycles
for a strain range of 2 % and temperatures of 450
(Fig. 4) and 55O°C (Fig. 5 ) . For comparison purposes
the cyclic hardening curves for base material are
included. The curves obtained for strain ranges other
than 2 %, i.e. O.8 and 1.2 %, showed less strain
hardening, but otherwise the behavior was similar.
In Fig. 6 and 7 the monotonic and cyclic stress strain
curves at 45O and 550 C, respectively, are compared.
The cyclic stress-strain curves are based on the stress
values at N_/2, the monotonic curves on the stress
values in the first cycle. In general, the data points
plotted represent the mean of the stress values obtained in 3 different tests.
3.3

Influence of stress relief treatment and thermal exposure
on low-cylce fatigue life of welded joints
In Fig. 8 the low cycle fatigue results obtained after
different prior heat treatments have been plotted.

Many low-cycle fatigue tests on welded joints showed
early rupture as a result of weld defects, which were
after failure visible at the fracture. An example of
such a defect is shown in Fig. 9.
In a first attempt to get an idea about the influence
of weld defects on the low-cycle fatigue life all test
results with defected specimens were gathered. Test
results were available from low-cycle fatigue tests
on for-mentioned X-joint and K-joint geometry.
All fractures with defects were examined with a scanning
electron microscope. The type of defects, which were
found, were:
fusion defects
gas pores
heavy metal inclusions
slags
Most defects on both type of weld geometries were
fusion defects, occurring on the transition from the
rootpass to the neighbouring filler layers. As the
test specimens were manufactured with the axis in the
center of the welded plate the fusion defects are
mostly located as halrlike defects near the surface
of the specimens (Fig. 9) .

In this figure the ratio of number of cycles-to-failure
of stress relieved or exposed material and the number
of cycles-to-failure in as welded condition has been
plotted versus the heat treatment, which has been
expressed as the Larson-Hiller parameter
P = T (2O + logt)

As tests were performed at different amplitudes and
temperatures the fatigue life is compared on basis of
the relative number of cycles-to-failure, i.e. the
ratio of the number of cycles-to-failure of the defected
specimen and the expected number of cycles-to-failure
without a defect.

The defect has been taken into account by its dimensions.
In Fig. 10 the relative number of cycles-to-failure
has been plotted versus the relative defect size
| " ' i-e- t h e ratio of the defect size (F defect)
planimetric determined from the micrographs, and the
cross-sectional area of the test specimen (F spec).
Of course the size and the location of the defects can
be elaborated in other ways, in which sharpness and
other geometrical magnitudes are taken into account.
However, e.g. calculation of the strain intensity values
of the defects is very complex and the applicability
in the present (cyclic plastic) tests is doubtful.

4.

Discussion of results
The results of the low cycle fatigue tests on weld
specimens of X 6 CrNi 1811, showing an inferior fatigue
resistance of weldments in comparison to base material,
are in agreement with the results obtained by Swindeman
and Canonlco l_ 1_7 and Brinkman et al. (_ 2_7 on type
304/308 weldments. Brinkman et al. concluded from their
studies on specimens taken from various positions within
type 3O4/3O8 weldments that orientation and position
in the weldment had a significant influence on fatigue
resistance. In general, however, the fatigue resistance
of the weld metal material appeared to be inferior to
that of base material. This was especially true for
high strain ranges, whereas for low strain ranges, where
strain is essentially elastic, the failure performance
of the weld metal approached that of base material. This
finding is not unexpected, since at low strain stranges
the fatigue behavior is governed by strength, at high
strain ranges by ductility.
The cyclic hardening behavior observed for weld specimens
is similar to that obtained for base material specimens.
However, due to the higher monotonic stress values of
weldments the amount of cyclic hardening for weld specimens

is somewhat lower. This result seems to be in contradiction to the data reported in I 2_7, where weld metal
specimens usually underwent cyclic hardening only for a
few cycles and then cyclically softened until the test
was terminated. However, it should be pointed out that
the results are not directly comparable, since the
specimens used in i 2_7 consisted of pure weld metal,
whereas in this investigation base metal and heat
affected zone were included.
It is assumed that residual stresses due to welding
have hardly any influence on the low-cycle fatigue life.
In the early begin of a low-cycle fatigue test these
stresses will be relieved as the material is deformed
in a cyclic plastic mode.
During stress relief heat treatments or thermal exposure
of welds the main metallurgical changes are precipitation
and annealing of the dislocation structure due to deformations during welding.
The first effect is mostly l~3, 4_7 reflected in a
decrease of the saturation stress, which is also found
here.
With increasing (Larson-Miller) parameter-value the
saturation stress decreases; after an exposure of 5O0O h
at 700°C the decrease is about 20 %.
The annealing effect is properly expressed best in the
initial stress, i.e. the maximal stress in the 1st cycle,
as this stress is most sensitive for deformations due
to welding.
However, the effect is eclipsed by the large scatter of
the deformations due to welding. Therefore the annealing
effect is only clearly demonstrated by the stress relief
heat treatment at 9OO°C. Then the initial stress showed
a decrease of about 25 % compared with the as-welded
condition.
The chosen presentation of Fig. 10 shows a clear
relation between defect size and the number of cycles-

to-failure. It appears that the scatter for the tests
on X-joints, in which much, more parameters varied, is
hardly larger than the tests on K-joints.

c) At 550 C stress relief heat treatments seem to have
a beneficial effect on the low cycle fatigue behavior.
d) Gas pores and slags have hardly any influence on
the low cycle fatigue life. Fusion defects drastically
reduce the number of cycles to fracture.

When F,jefec,t 10 F S D e c tlle i n f l u s n c e °* fche defects
can hardly be detected with respect to the normal
scatter, that is found for low-cycle fatigue tests on
welded joints.
It means that gas pores and slags, which have mostly
a circular form and diameters smaller than 0.3 mm, have
hardly any influence on the low-cycle fatigue life.
On the other hand it appears that if

6.
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defect >1O » Fspec
a considerable influence on fatigue life can occur. In
this investigation all defects, that fulfil this condition,
are fusion defects.
The presence of such defects is partly inherent to the
investigated weld geometry, particularly with respect
to the K-joint, and it is inherent to the rather bad
recognition of such kind of defects with non-destructive
testing techniques in austenitic stainless steel.
It is self-evident that fusion defects have to be
prevented, which can be favoured as can be concluded
from this investigation by
-

the choice of the weld geometry
good weld penetration
optimal non-destructive testing

Conclusions
a) The low cycle strain-controlled fatigue resistance
of X 6 CrNi 1811 weld specimens is inferior to that
of base metal at 45O and 55O°C.
b) Welded joints show a cyclic hardening behavior similar to that of base material.

P

C

Cr

Ni

Mn

Si

0.05

17.8

11.1

1.8

o.e.

0.02
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as Depos

-

18.8

10.9

1.3

0.6

0.01 <0.01

F0XCN1811
Electrode
as Depos.

-

18.7
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U
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Base
Material
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Table 1: Chemical Composition X 6 CrNi 18 11
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It was meant to produce data on the mutual influence of creep

Behavior of X 6 CrNi 18 11 Under Sequential Testing of Creep and Fatigue
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and fatigue for the austenitlc stainless steel X6 CrNi 16 11,
which is applied as structural steel in the SNR 300 for the
reactor vessel, core shield, grid plate, pipings and IHX.
As the design of the SNR 300 is partly based on the design rules

1. Summary

of ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section III and as an inelastic
The behaviour of the austenitic stainless steel XB CrNi 18 11
with about 0.05% C, 18% Cr and 11% Ni was investigated

under

analysis is required, the above-mentioned

test

results

will be compared with the creep-fatigue design curve given in
CCI 1592 of above-mentioned Code [i] •

combined creep and cyclic loading at 55O°C.
Base mntal specimens and specimens containing a weld were tested
by
3. Material and experimental
- prior cyclic loading followed by creep loading to rupture.
- prior creep loading followed by cyclic loading to rupture.
- alternating periods of creep and cyclic loading to rupture.

Tests were performed on 20 mm plate material from the austenitic
stainless steel XB CrNi 18 11. The material was received in solution annealed

The results were evaluated using the linear cumulative

(1000-10B0°C) and quenched condition. The weld was

fatigue
a double-V butt joint. The root pass was TIG welded and filling

and creep damage rule. The damage factor D determined on basis
of the respective behaviour of base material and welds varied

and cover layers were welded by electric resistance manual welding.

between 0.5 and 1.6 if specimens containing a weld defect were
not taken into consideration. Weld defects, which had predominantly an influence on fatigue, lowered the damage factor 0 up

The chemical composition of the base material, TlG-filler wire
and electrode are given in table 1.
The strength and ductilitydetermined

to 0.2.

by tensile tests are shown

in table 2.
Evaluation of the results on welds with the pure creep and fatigue

The ASTM grain size of the base material was between 3 and 5.The

behaviour of base material shows damage factors between 0.4 and
ferrite content of the weld varied from 1-2% for the root pass

0.9.

till about 2-4% for the cover layers.
By the high margins between allowable creep and fatigue

life and

life measured with specimens the cumulative damages of base material
and welded joints

are much better,

than the allowable

values

according CCI 1592 of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code.

The welds were inspected for weld defects by X-raying.
Only 1 or 2 defects per 400 mm weld were detected. Though defects
of less than 1 mm are small for a 20 mm thick weld, for a specimen with a diameter of 8.8 mm such a defect might have a large
influence on the test results. Therefore, the raw material

2.

Introduction

blocks

of 100 x 20 x 20 mm, from which the welded joint specimens were
manufactured, were also inspected in different directions, en'

Components for sodium cooled fast breeder reactors are subjected

abling a stereo X-ray view of the welds. In this way many small

to creep and cyclic loading. Creep is met during stationary ser-

defects were detected. The test specimens were selected at random

vices cyclic loading occurs at start-up and shutdown

over the defected and undefected specimens.

operations

and in less extend during changes of power demand. For this

In another paper, to be presented at this SM |2J we will pay spe-

reason it is necessary that for the design the interaction of

cial attention to the influence of weld defects on the low-cycle

creep and fatigue has to be taken into account.

fatigue life.

O
O

Specimens as shown in figure 1a were applied. Figure 1b shows
that the weld is located in the middle of the gauge length and
that it contains the root pass and parts of the first neighbouring filling layers. The geometry of the specimens has been
optimalised for fatigue as well as creep.
Low-cycle fatigue was executed with a hydraulic servo-controlled
test machine. Axial extensomaters were clamped on the specimen.
A triangular straincontrol with constant strainrange and strainrate (3.10~3 S 1 ) was aoDlieri.
Creep was executed in dead load creep testing machines.In fatieue
as well as in creeD specimens were heated with 3'zones resistance furnaces enabling a temperature constancy within 2 C.
Creep stresses were chosen in accordance with the approximated
maximum cyclic stress during fatigue.
The interaction of creep and fatigue was investigated by:
- prior cyclic loading followed by creep to rupture
- prior creep followed by cyclic loading to rupture.
- multiple alternating periods of creep and cyclic loading to
rupture.
According to damage rules given in CCI 1592 [i] of the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code the damage of fatigue and creep is
N and t
expressed by the ratios —
— respectively.
N is the number of cycles and t is the creep time of the sequence
test. Hf is the average number of cycle3-to-failure of a pure
fatigue test and t_ the rupture time of a pure creep test.
R
The base material was loaded with strainranges of 1.2%, 1% and
0.6% combined with creep loads of 275 and 240 N/mm .
The welded joint was loaded with strainranges of 1% and
2
0.6% combined with creep loads of 240 and 196 N/mm .
The average fatigue and creep life under above-mentioned loading
conditions are given below:

4. Results
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For base material and welded joints the respective rupture (t.,)
K
and fatigue lifes (N_) have been applied.
The results on base material are shown in figure 2 and the results
on welded joints in figure 3 and 4. For the latter a difference
was made for specimens without weld defects and specimens containing
a defect. A part of the results on base material were published
in f3| .
The tests were conducted with an applied strainrange. based on a
gauge length of 21 mm. Particulary with test3 on base material,
which started with creep, considerable creep strains occurred.
From the measured elongation after creep and the known relation
between N_ and the strainrange, corrected N_-values were calculated,
The elongation of the welded Joint specimens and specimens with
prior fatigue were so small, that no corrections were applied.
The results on welded joints have been differentiated into specimens without defects, figure 3, and with defects, figure 4.
Defects were determined after flailure on the plane of fracture.
From other investigations [2^] on welded X6 CrNi 18 11 it appeared
that influencing weld defects have at least a size of about 0.5
mm, which are well visible.
lOf J u e .Q9§_2f g r i o r f a t i g u e
By

prior fatigue base material is hardened considerably which is

expressed by a decrease of the loading strain at the start of creep.
The

creep rate is hardly affected, where the rupture time increases,

unless the fatigue damage is so large that the developped fatigue
microcracKs reduce the nett-section.
For

welded Joints no significant differences between a creep curve

without prior fatigue and with prior fatigue could be o bserved.
I n f l u e n c e o f prior creep

Cre ep

Fatigue

time-to- rupture

Number of eye ] es- to-failure

Ae

N

base mat.
1 .2

11 50*

1 .0

2509

0 .6

10000

f

we Id

950
29B0

N/mm2

base mat

275

190

240

1200
10000

196

Base material and the welded Joint show in "virginal" condition
still a considerable cyclic strain hardening. The hardening after

0

weld

prior creep has been strongly reduced. It starts at a much higher
stresslevel. After about 100 cycles for base material and about

864

7040

25

cycles for the welded joint the hardening approximates the

"virginal" material.
There is a tendency for base material that the saturation level

x Specimen with gauge length radius of 450 mm.

is

reached earlier with incrasing prior creep.

Behaviour under sequential testingof creepfatigue
Examples of the behaviour of base material and

welded joints under

sequential testing of creep and fatigue are shown in figure 5 and
6.
Figure 5 shows creep curves which were interrupted for fatigue and
figure 6 shows the cyclic strainhardening behaviour with interruptions for creep.
It seems that fatigue interruptions cause softening, which appears
from an increased loading strain after reloading and an increased
strainrate.
A similar effect is also shown in the strainhardening behaviour.
The maximal stress in the first cycle after creep is clearly lower
than the value of the last cycle before the creep interruption
however, this level is reached in less than 20 cycles.
5.Discussion
Compared with the creep and fatigue behaviour of "virginal" base
material and welded joints it ia shown, that successive creep
after prior fatigue or successive fatigue after prior creep influences the behaviours considerably. These behaviours result from
the respective hardening and softening processes.
During creep at 550°C and at relatively high stress dislocation
tangling occurs and dislocation cells with vague boundaries and
widely ranging dimensions are formed [4|. During fatigue at 550°C
a pronounced dislocation eellstructure with narrow boundaries with
an extremely high dislocation density or even subgrains are formed
with its characteristic dimensions depending on strainrange and
temperature [5, 6 ] .
Under influence of the succeeding loading sequence at elevated
temperature a dismantling of the developed dislocation structures
takes place and in the same time the structure of the new loading
mode is built up. So, it seems that during fatigue some creep
recovery occurs and that during creep some fetigue recovery occurs.
Particularly for the tests on base material, it appears that the
calculated cumulative damage depends strongly on the testing mode.
Prior fatigue causes that nearly all tests fail with D>1 as a result
of an improved creep resistance by the prior cyclic hardening.

Prior creep gives D-values of about D=1 with the greater part
just below 0=1.
Alternating tests result in D-values below D=1. An average curve
through the calculated values yields the relationship:

VtA

7

*Df,b •1
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<1>

This means that with increasing creep damage a decreasing cumulative
damage is found, which reaches a D-value of 0.7 in the most unfavorable average case. When the minimal calculated values are taken
into account, it appears that all results on base material fulfil
the relationship:
" c b + _f i b > 1
(2)
0.5
0.9
In figure 2 above-mentioned straight lines have been drawn and at
the same time a comparison is made with the requirements given in
CCI 1592 [i] for AISI 304 and 316.( ttc ait"atX*~*")
The tests on undefected welded joints show a similar trend as observed for the base material. Although a too restricted number of
valuable test results were obtained to make a good comparison on
material with prior creep or prior fatigue.
The greater part of the tests were obtained with sequence tests.
All the tests with undefected specimens yield an average straight
line:
Dc,w + D_f,w
0.84
(3)
When the minimal values are considered it appears that all results
obey the relationship:
0

c.w
0.4

Df,w

(4)

0.95

Equations 2 and 4 are rather similar) all calculated values for
base material and welded joints obey the respective equations.
It seems from them, that the cumulative damage decreases with
increasing creep damage or decreasing fatigue damage.
The minimal values are partly influenced by the scatter in the
applied reference data of the creep rupture time and the fatigue
life. Average values for both have been applied. The 90% probability minimum values are for the creeprupture time about 70% and
for the fatigue life about 85% of the average values.

The results on defected welded joints have not been evaluated
further. Although from figure 4 the impression is given that weld
defects reduce the creep life, it appeared that weld defects had
mainly an influence on fatigue [2].
As according to CC1 1592 for the analysis of welded joints the
base material data have to be applied, a comparison was made
between the results of the sequence test, when they are evaluated
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Appendix
"Behaviour of X 6 CrNi 18 11 under sequential testing
of creep and fatigue"
by H. Breitling and W. Husslage

In figure 2 and 3 the test results have been compared
with the CC 1592 design-curve derived for the stresses
and strain ranges applied in the tests.

The allowable values of CC 1592 have been derived

Table 2 Results tensile tests on X6CrNi 18 11

from figure T 1420-1A and figure 1-14-6A and are given
in the tables below.

N

d

f

weld

base mat.

<*O

1.2

75

1.0
0.6

150
600

115O
2500

950

1OOOO

2980

Nd/N f
weld
base mat.
0.07
O.O6
0.06

R

t e s t temp.

O.14
O.2O

base m a t e r i a l

weld

c

t *'

N/mm2

h

base mat.

40
160
75O

12OO

275
240
196

R
m
N/mm2

0.2

N/inrn

A

Z

5

RT

198

555

69

75

550°C

100

381

44

68

RT

277

562

58

74

55O°C

176

399

34

51

1: R
weld

base mat.

weld

864
7040

0.21
0.13
0.075

0.18
0.11

190
1OOOO

*)• Determined by entering fig. 1-14-6A at 6; ace. to
the code fig. should be entered at |Lwith K' =• O.9

Table 3: Influence of number of alternatings on cumulative
damage after sequential testing.

it

Table 1 Chemical composition of 20 mm plate material and
weld metal X6CrNi 18 11
number o f
element

(wt.

%)

base material

C

Cr

Ni

Mn

Si

P

S

0.054

17.8

10.9

2.0

0.42

0.018

0.032

18.8

10.9

1.3

0.58

0.011

TIG wire
electrode

0.032

19.0

10.9

1.2

0.52

alternatings" cumulative
damage

17-19

10-12

weld specification

0.03-0.07

17;5-19.5

9-11

stand
dev.

nr . o f
tests

0.13

16

1 .38

0.42

2

1(prior fati-

1 .6 1

0.38

15

1.15

0.11

2

80

0.11

13

0.83

0.19

19

0.85

0.14

11

gue)

0.016

< 2.0 SO.75

S 0.030

4 0.020

S2.0

« 0.025

S 0.015

5 0.75

nr . o f cumulative
tests
damage

0 93

4-9

0.04-0.07

stand
dev.

1(prior creep)

2-3

base mat. specification

welded j o i n t

base m a t e r i a l

0

one alternating Is one period of creep loading and one period
of fatigue loading.
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both ends of the elbow and has two flanges at the other ends

Hechanical Behaviors of Stainless Steel Elbows at Elevated Temperatures
H. Sumikawa, E. Shibato, Hitachi Works, Hitachi Ltd., Japan
S. Kusumoto, Y. Itoh, Y. Fukuda, Hitachi Research Lab., Hitachi Ltd., Japan

of the straight pipes for the connection to the testing machine
and for mounting the electric heater units.
The elbows and the straight pipes are 165.2 mm in OD,

1.

Introduction

3.4 mm in wall thickness (6B SCHlOs) , and have two welded seams.

The Liquid Metal Cooled Fast Breeder Reactors (LMFBRs)
are normally operated under low internal pressures and at high
temperatures where the dreep effects of structural materials
cannot be neglected.

The bend radius of elbows is 228.6 mm (long elbows).

The elbow

specimen is almost a 1/5 scale model of the 32B SCH20s piping
element.

Especially, in the primary coolant piping,

severe thermal stresses appear cyclically according to the
plant start up and the shut down operations.

The elbows in

the pipe lines are imposed severe bending moments.

The inter-

2.2

Testing Machine
Two types of the testing machines are used.

The electro-

hydraulic testing machine is designed for controlling the

actions between fatigue and creep should be considered to

stroke between the flanges at the both end of the elbow speci-

design the piping operated at elevated temperatures.

men as shown in Fig. 2 3 ) . In this figure, the thermal insula-

In recent years, much progress has been made in the field

tion structures out side of the elbow specimen are eliminated

of the experimental study of the mechanical behaviors of elbows

for the convenience of illustrating the detail support struc-

at elevated temperatures, but the reported data are not so

tures.

much 1 '' 2 '.

ntonotopic loading, relaxation, and fatigue tests, with mounting

This paper presents some experimental results with

This electro-hydraulic testing machine is used for

elbows (stainless steel type 304 and 316, 6B SCHlOs), includ-

the electric heater units inside the elbow specimen for the

ing some results of the monotonic loading, creep, relaxation,

convenience of measuring the diametral deformation of elbows.

and fatigue tests, which would be helpful for the design of

The strokes can be controlled by the hydraulic cylinder in

the piping in LMFBRs.

both way, opening the elbow (tensile) and closing the elbow
(compressive).

2.

The reaction force can be measured by the load

cell provided between the movable support and the piston rod

Experiment Procedures

of the hydraulic power unit.
2.1

Elbow Specimen
For creep tests, the elbow creep testing machine is
The elbow specimen used for the experiments is the scale
designed for controlling the load constant as shown in Fig.3"-'.

model of the primary coolant piping in LMFBRs.

The shape and
In this case, the elbow specimen is put into the electric

the dimensions of the elbow specimen are shown in Fig- 1.
furnace with electric heaters mounted on the inside wall of
The elbow specimen has two short straight pipes welded at the
the thermal insulation structures.

Constant loads are applied
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to the support ends of the elbow specimen by the weights
through the force multiplier mechanism.

mid section (<|> = 0) are shown in Fig. 8.

The load can be
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With increasing the applied load, the stroke became

measured by the load cell provided between the movable support

larger in tensile tests than that in compressive tests.

and the load applying mechanism.

means that the flaxibility factors of the elbow should be dif-

This

ferent between for the tensile deformation and for the compres2.3

Measuring Devices
sive deformation, in the region of large deformations.

This

The diametral deformations at the mid section of the
elbows are measured by the sectional deformation detector
shown in Fig. 4 and 5.

This detector has eight differential

displacement detectors provided at every 45 degree which can
be attached on the outer surface of the elbow at its mid
section (<(> = 0 ° ) ' . The main body of the detector, including
the differential displacement detectors and the support ring,
is put on the outside of the thermal insulation structure and
supported by the support flame attached to the bed of the
testing machine.

For creep tests, another type of the diametral

deformation detector shown in Fig. 6 is used.

different flexibility of the elbow can be evaluated by the
shell type analyses considering the diametral deformations of
the elbows5 .

In the case of the load vs diametral deforma-

tion diagrams, the tensile curve departs from the compressive
curve at the lower load than in the case of the load vs stroke
diagrams.

At the departing points in the load vs diametral

deformation diagrams, the maximum stresses at the outer surfaces of the elbow became to be the yield stress.

Fig. 9 and

10 show the comparisons of the flexibility between the stainless
steel type 304 elbows and type 316 elbows at 600°C.

The

difference between SS304 and SS316 elbows in the load vs
The strains is measured by strain gages attached to the
stroke diagrams is bigger than that in the stress-strain
inside and outside surface of the elbow, in the case of tests
curves bv using the ordinal tensile test specimens, but, in
at elevated temperatures, the high temperature strain gages
the load vs diametral deformation diagram at the mid section
(AILTECH SG 425) are used.

In the relaxation tests, the clip
of the elbow, the difference in almost same.

gage is also used to measure the circumferential strains at
To decide the falure load level of the elbow, the method
the outside surface of the mid section of the elbow.
described in ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Codes gives lower
3.

Test Results and Considerations

criteria than the realistic value in the case of SS304 material,
because of its high work hardening coefficient.

3.1

The half

Monotonic Load Tests
angle method by using a (Fig. 7) seems to give more realistic
The monotinic increasing loads are applied to the elbow
criteria in the case of high work hardening materials'*'.

specimens at room temperature and at 600°C. Fig. 7 and 8
shows the results of the tests in the case of stainless steel
type 304 elbows.

The load vs stroke diagrams are shown in

Fig. 7, and the load vs diametral deformation diagrams at the

3.2

Creep Tests
The creep tests are carried out at 600cC with SS304

elbows.

Fig. 11 shows the stroke vs creep time curve. Fig. 12

shows the diametral deformation vs creep time curve at the mid

of strokes constant with SS304 elbow specimens at the room

section of the elbow, and Fig. 13 shows the circumferential

temperature, 550°C and 600°C.

strain vs creep time curve at the maximum strain point of the

cumferential strain and axial strain distributions at the

elbow.

first compressive load step (6 = - 3 0 m m ) .

These three types of curves show the almost same creep
time dependency.

Fig. 18 shows the typical c i r -

When the first

tensile load (6 = 30mm) is applied after the first compressive

Rapid creep deformations appear within 100

load step, the circumferential strain distribution

includes

hours, then the creep deformations increase at the constant

the residual plastic strain (Fig. 1 9 ) .

rate until 400 hours and at the decreasing rate after 400 hours.

cyclic loading tests with constant strokes, there is a linear

Finally the creep deformation becomes to be constant at about

relationship between the stroke amplitude and the strain

600 hours.

amplitude at the maximum stress point (cj> = 0 ° , 9 = 95") of the

The ratio of the diametral deformation in the

B u t , in the case of

horizontal diameter (-Adg0o) to that in the vertical diameter

elbows, even if the test temperatures are different (Fig. 2 0 ) .

(Ago) is larger in the case of creep deformations

This means that there could be good possibility to estimate

(about 1.7,

Fig. 12) than that in the monotonic loading (about 1.5, Fig.8)
3.3

.

the strain amplitude by only elastic a n a l y s e s 3 ) .

Relaxation Tests
The results of the short term relaxation test are shown

in Fig. 14 •x. 17.

The relaxation test is carried out by in-

creasing the compressive stroke step by step after 3 "v 6
hour keep time with a SS304 elbow specimen at 6 0 0 o C (Fig. 1 4 ) .
Fig. 15 shows the relaxation rate at several load steps.

4.
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The accuracy of these complicated computer codes describing
pressure and deformation behavior will be evaluated by
an experimental series of explosion tests on vessels.
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ELBOW BENDING AND PLATE BENDING

Calculation of the Oefornation Limits for Failure Affected Wide Plate Tensile Specisens
G.I.H. Janssen, P. Heijers, TNO-IWECO, Oelft, Netherlands
H. Lorenz, INIERATOH, Bergisch Gladbach, FRG

1.

SNR Concept for HCDA Design Deformation Limits
In an earlier stage the deformation criterion for HCDA
design limits was only derived from results of uniaxial
material tests on small scaled specimens. It was based
on uniform elongation of the base material in tensile
tests at design temperature (Table 1).
All other effects, which can diminish the deformation
behavior have been taken into consideration by reduction
factors. For example factors have been defined concerning
the following phenomena
-

weld material
tnultiaxiality
thermal aging

-

material utilization by creep and fatigue
strain rate and
irradiation.

Introduction
In 1972 the German reactor safety commission recommended
with respect to the safety concept of the SNR 3OO concerning an hypothetical core disruptive accident (HCDA)
to design the complete plant against an mechanical
energy release of 37O MWs and the reactor vessel against
150 MWs. In 1976 it has been decided to design the reactor
vessel system against the defined energy release of
370 MWs. This change greatly increased the extent of
design activities with regard to HCDA questions.
The integrity proof will be given by deformation analysis
of the reactor vessel using continuous mechanical computer
codes and by comparison of the maximum deformations to
verified design limits. The deformation behavior of the
vessel system during the HCDA has been analysed by computer codes which describe the impuls and pressure dis-

In the earlier discussion with the reactor safety commission it was required to verify the concept related
to the deformation limits with large specimens.
The main interest was to proof the integral behavior of
a weld joint specimen with original wall thickness and
relatively large dimension (wide plate) to simulate a
plane strain situation in the weld material. It was
planned to do such tests for begin of ^ife (BOL) and
an aged material as part of end of ^ife (EOL) condition.
The first test results on wide plates without weld
defects showed very good deformation behavior. Therefore

O
O

3.

the question came up how far the difference between experimental results and the defined limit could cover
other influences like weld defects. It was not possible
to estimate the influence of weld defects because there
is a nonlinearity in stress strain behavior of the material and a nonlinear stress (and strain) distribution at
the crack tip too.

illustrated in Fig. 2 by the stress strain curves at
45O°C. The differences are given by 0.2 % yield stress
2
2
with 170 N/mm for base and 280 N/mm for weld material.
UTS amounts to 460 N/mm for base and 37O N/mm for weld
metal. The main difference exists in the uniform elongation of both materials: 34 % for the wrought and 15 %
for weld metal.

The first results on defect affected wide plate specimens
showed a greater influence of weld defects on the deformation behavior than had been estimated from the open
literature. Therefore the experimental extent was greatly
increased and it was tried to simulate the experimental
results by using a finite element computer code. Concerning
these theoretical activities it is intended to give a
more detailed information in this paper.

The results of the wide plate tensile tests are summarized
in Fig. 3. In this diagram uniform elongation is given
as a function of the relative crack size t/s. In this hypothesis it is assumed that the crack length does not
influence the integral deformation of the wide plate specimens.
In the MPA tests only specimens without defect (t/s = 0 ) ,
artifial cracks in the weld root and wall penetrating
defects have been tested. For the WBK-tests only hot
crack affected weld specimens have been used. For defining
a t/s-value the size of the hot crack region has been
described as the depth of a mechanical defect. In the
average the alternate defect size amount to 2/3 of the
hot crack region depth.

Experimental Verification With Wide Plate Tensile Specimens
22 wide plate tests have been performed on material
X 6 CrNi 18 11 (DIN Type 1.4948).
The drawing of the test specimen which has been used is
given in Fig. 1. The gage length includes a longitudinal
and a transverse weld in form of a cross. The main dimensions are:
-

In Fig. 3 results of others than 45O°C tests have been
standardized from test temperature to 45O°C by using the
following factors:

500 mm width
400 mm gage length
40 mm thickness.

The position of the defect is•illustrated for the crack
affected specimens in Fig. 1. The dimensions for the
reference defect are 60 mm length and 4 mm height. Besides
the welded specimens with artificial defect in the weld
root both specimens with artificial hot cracking affected
areas and base material specimens with mechanical fabricated defects have been tested.

, = £ 2 5°C

x

°*8

(=c

^200°C

x

°'9S}

~^ 5 0 ^

x1<05)

The transformation factors have been derived from the
temperature dependency of the elongation in tensile test
for this type of material.
For comparison of test results to the results of deformation analysis an average curve has been used which i s
given in Fig. 3.
4.

CONCEPT OF DEFORMATION CALCULATIONS
A deformation analysis has been i n i t i a t e d to determine how fracture

Material behavior for base and weld material of type
X 6 CrNi 18 11 (DIN No. 1.4948, similar to 304 H) is

mechanics parameters (such as COD, crack t i p opening angle, local stress
or strain) f o r the d u c t i l e 304 steel and especially f o r the welds
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correlate with the experimentally observed overall strain a't failure.
Since the overall strain at failure was for the wide plate experiments
between 10 and 30 per cent, and the local strains at the defects are
expected to be considerably higher, a small strain analysis is inadequate to describe the stress and strain history during such an experiment. This complicates the calculations considerably and makes it impossible to apply available general purpose computer programmes. An ad hoc
computer programme developed at Delft-University and further improved
at THO, has been used. It is based on a formulation given by BESSELING
|lj. A brief summary of this theory is included here.

G being the shear modulus and C the compression modulus.
The difference between the rate of deformation d.^ and the rate of
plastic deformations e'!. is in terms of the elastic strain tensor and
the instantaneous rate of rotation
"ij

dV = / p, v, dA

(5)

3X ;

expressed by the equation:
E

For the description of the large plastic strains an Eulerian or spatial
description has been chosen. In this description the nodal point
coordinates of the deformed state(Xj) and time (t) are the independent
variables. Equilibrium at time t is guaranteed when the following
virtual power equation holds:
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ij " E kj • -ik

+ E

ik • - y - d ij * E ij

<6>

The left hand side of this expression is the so-called Jaumann derivative.
In case of elastic-ideally plasticmaterial and a VON MISES yield surface
- 1/3 o< = 0

(1)

(7)

where
for any virtual, but Hnematically admissible, verlocity field v,. In (1)
t— is the Cauchy stress tensor, p. the external stress per unit deformed
area and d.. the virtual rate of deformation:
The rate of plastic deformation is:
2 i 3V

(2)

Iv

r "

ij
The effect of volume forces can be concluded but has been omitted here
since it is not of interest for the wide plate analysis.
It is assumed that the material is initially isotropic and that the
' elastic strains are small with respect to unity. With these restrictions
ij

= S

ijlk • E lk

= S

ijlk 'E1k

where e.^ are the elastic strains and
moduli:
S

ijlk = < C - Z/3 G ) 6 i j - 6 l k

+ 2

(3)

=

A _

(8)

_

as.

where A can be eliminated with (7).

The plastic deformation with strainhardening described by the fraction
or overlay model can be described in a similar way for each volume
fraction.
This leads to the constitutive rate equations

is the tensor of elastic
kj • u i
l 6 jk •

C d

nn
(9)

where Y?. L 1 is the so-called yield matrix of the volume fraction p and
n
^
gr the corresponding fraction of the total volume.
A finite element distribution and a distribution of the coordinates and
velocities over the elements on terms of nodal point values must now
be assumed.
When these instant velocity fields as (9) are substituted in the virtual
power equation (1), and the equation is differentiated with respect to
time this leads to a set of linear equations for the nodal point velocities of the type:
[K - P + G] v = f

(10)

K being the structural stiffness matrix, P the yield matrix, G the
geometrical stiffness matrix and f the vector of loading rates.
Having available the solution as t=t and the solution of (10), the complete solution is determined for (t +at), assuming local linearization.
At present an ad hoc finite element programme is available for plane
2-dimensionai structures based on this formulation. The element type
is a constant strain triangle, but it has been planned to incorporate
an axi-symmetric element as well for large strain analyses of axi-symmetric structures.
PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE DEFORMATION ANALYSES
The wide plate specimen with the Internal crack is shown in Figure 1.
The defect is located at the intersection of a longitudinal and a
transversal weld. The cracklength is 60 mm, whereas its width (a)
varies. The smallest ligament Is for all cases 12 mm. A detailed
stress- and strain distribution and related fracture mechanics parameters have been determined for three cases (a=l, 2 and 4 mm).
Since a 3-dimensional large-strain analysis is extremely expensive and
a computer programme for such an analysis is not directly available,
a 2-dimensional problem has been solved assuming the cracklength to
be infinite. The cracklength is relatively long and therefore it can
be expected that this plane strain problem gives a fairly accurate

approximate solution for the stress »nd strain distribution in a plane
(as indicated in Figure 1) at some distance from the ends of the crack
surface.
The chosen finite-element mesh is shown In Figure 4. Around the crack
tip at the smallest ligament side a relatively fine element mesh has been
generated, because the onset of crack-growth can be expected at this tip.
The element type Is a 3 node triangular, constant strain element. A
characteristic length of the smallest element is 0.2 mm.
The boundary condition is a prescribed longitudinal end displacement.
This displacement is chosen such that the overall strain is somewhat
larger than the strain to failure observed during the corresponding
experiment. The average overall-strain increment per step is circa
0.2 per cent. During the early stage of plastic deformation the increments are small (0.003-0.004 per cent.) to assure an accurate description of the local plastic strains near the crack tip. When the plate
is in general yield the displacement increments can be taken much
larger (= 0.3 per cent.).
As mentioned before the description of the plastic deformation is based
on the so-called fraction model of BESSEL1NG \2]. The input stressstrain curve for the analysis and the experimental data are shown in
Figure 5.
The fracture mechanics parameters considered up till now are : (l)the
crack tip opening displacement (CTOD), (2) the crack tip opening angle
(CTOA), the logarithmic or true strain component perpendicular to crack
surface at the cracktip, (4) the averaged VON MISES stress ahead of the
crack tip.
CTOp_and_CIQA
Both the CTOD and the CTOA can be derived from the crack edge displacement. In Figure 6 an example is given of the crack edge displacement as
a function of the overall strain (a=4 mm). As can be seen any choise of
a CTOD is rather arbitrary. A more unique quantity to the CTOA although
the accuracy of the CTOA depends on the element size. For the case where
a = 1 mm the crack edge displacement is described with only 6 nodal
points, and the calculated CTOA is somewhat underestimated. Figure 7
shows the CTOA versus the overall strain. The points of failure have
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been indicated. It appears that the critical CTOA is a function of the
crack size (a). In the parameter range investigated a fairly accurate
approximation is (Figure 8 ) :
' CTOAl

-7i~J

= 0.45 mm"

(1)

Logarithmic or truestraindistribution
Figure 9 shows for a = 4 mm the logarithmic or true strain in y-direction
ahead of the crack tip. The strain concentration is localized at a very
small region near the crack tip. The true strain in y-direction at the
crack tip versus the overall strain is shown in FigureiO. The experimentally obtained critical values have been indicated as well. The
critical maximum true strain is a function of the crack size. In the
parameter range investigated an accurate curve fit is obtained with the
formular:
e

= 0.175

0.135

(2)

6.

DISCUSSION
With the analysis discussed and the corresponding computerprogramme
it is possible to carry out an accurate, large-strain analysis for a
cracked or uncracked two-dimensional structure.
To decide what fracture mechanics parameter is the best to describe
the onset of defect growth in general yield for the material under
investigation, requires a further careful examination of all experimental and theoretical data. For example the scatter in the experimentally obtained overall failure strain, the comparison of the real and
the idealized defect shape must be considered in more detail.
At present the parameter (COTA//a) c seems to be a very suitable parameter, which can be determined most accurately from the analysis, but
also other parameters such as the strain energy release rate require
further investigation. The local strain at the tip of the crack could
also be a suitable parameter but the accurate determination requires
a further local refinement of the finite element grid.

where a is the crack size in mm.
Another aspect which complicates the situation is the difference in
properties of the weldment and the base metal which interacts in the
specimen.
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SUMMARY
General Yielding Fracture Mechanics Concepts have been used to evaluate
and compare thickness effects, J-integral estimation procedures and methods
of crack detection in three point bend test pieces of prestrained 316 stainless steel. The results suggest that no thickness effects will exist in
irradiated test pieces so long as the failure mode is one of ductile fracture.
The choice of toughness parameter, whether fracture initiation be characterised
in terms of the contour integral J or Crack Opening Displacement, appears to
be relatively unimportant since both criteria appear to predict critical defect
sizes of similar magnitude. Suitable crack monitoring procedures have been
evaluated for subsequent irradiated tests, and it would appear that a direct
current potential drop technique is the most sensitive for a given specimen
geometry and toughness level.
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INTRODUCTION

It is proposed that 316 stainless steel should be utilised as a major
structural material for low dose, CFR core components and, although this
material has a high inherent toughness in the solution treated condition,
irradiation might markedly reduce the ability of a particular component to
tolerate defects not normally considered as deleterious in unirradiated
material. As a first step in quantifying the effect of irradiation, cold
work has been utilised as a means of simulating neutron damage. Provided
that the same ductile failure mode is exhibited by cold worked and irradiation
hardened material (as has been observed for stainless steel irradiated to
low doses and tested at 370° - 45O°C(')), the results for irradiated material
should follow the same general trend as those for cold worked material.
Other features such as thickness effects should then also be comparable.

EQUIVALENT'VONMISES"STRESS AHEAD
OF THE CRACK TIP AS A FUNCTION OF
THE OVERALL STRAIN

Fig.11

The simulation of irradiation damage by means of cold work has also
served other useful purposes. It appears unlikely that small irradiated
test pieces will exhibit toughness of sufficiently small magnitude to
satisfy the requirements of Linear Elasticity (LEFM) theory. Beyond the
LEFM regime, it becomes necessary to determine the onset of initiation of
clack extension ahead of the fatigue crack stress concentrator. Various
crack monitoring methods have been utilised as a means of assessing the
sensitivity of each technique with a view to developing a suitable method
for crack monitoring in subsequent tests on irradiated samples. Once the
point of crack extension is accurately known, various General Yielding
Fracture Mechanics concepts (Crack Opening Displacement, J-integral and
Equivalent Energy) can be used to derive critical defect sizes. The results,
presented below, have been analysed using these concepts and their relative
merits are discussed.
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2.

MEAN "VON MISES" STRESS AT CRACKTIP VERSUS OVERALL STRAIN
2.1

Fig.12

MATERIAL PREPARATION AND TESTING PROCEDURES

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The 316 material used was of the composition shown in Table 1 and was
supplied in the fully annealed condition. Blocks of material were heat
treated in a similar manner to that proposed for irradiated specimens

OO

(2 his at 65O°C» slow cool) and pxestrained in compression by amounts
\ varying from 0 to 3Oj6 parallel to the rolling direction. Specimens of
'(T-L) orientation(J) (Fig. 1d) and tensile specimens of T orientation
(Where T denotes the tensile axis in Fig. 1c) were sectioned from these
blocks. The fracture toughness specimens were of single edge notch bend
type (Fig. 1b) and all were geometrically similar, with values of specimen
width W of 0-394 in. (10 mm), 0-788 in. (20 mm) or 1-97 in. (50 mm).
Standard Hounsfield 13 tensile test pieces (Fig. 1a) of unprestrained
material were tested at an initial strain rate of 3 x 10" 3 sec"' to varying
strains, unloaded, sectioned and hardness tested. In this way, a calibration of hardness against nominal strain was derived (Fig. 2) which was used
subsequently to quantify accurately the prestrain level suffered by toughness
specimens. Hardness surveys conducted in this way, indicated that the microstructural damage was uniform across the thickness of the largest test pieces
to within ± 2^ strain. Similar tensile specimens were machined from the prestrained blocks and tested as detailed above. The results for the various
prestrain levels are shown in Table 2.
Prior to testing, all toughness specimens were fatigue precracked at
a stress intensity of not greater than 20 ksi/in. Testing was conducted
in three point bend at room temperature and at a crosshead speed of
between 3 and 6 x 10~* in./mln. The parameters measured during a test were
load, clip gauge displacement and cross-head displacement. The clip gauge
was mounted on insulated knife edges of thickness z (Fig. 1b) and the crosshead displacement measured by means of a linear position transducer. In
general, either a direct or an alternating constant current was applied to
the electrically isolated specimen under test as a means of monitoring
crack growth. The current input was either 30 amps d.c. or 1 amp a.c, (8 kHz)
and was applied to the specimen via input screws. The output leads were
spot welded adjacent to and on either side of the stress concentrator and
the potential output was fed via a variable gain amplifier to a plotter.
For the two larger specimen sizes, the current input positions were also
adjacent to the stress concentrator (Figs 3b and 3c); this arrangement is
known to result in increased sensltlvity(3) when compared to the arrangement
used for the smallest test pieces (Fig. 3a).

2.2 CRACK OPENING DISPLACEMENT (COD) DATA
Specimens of all three sizes and four prestrain levels were tested as
detailed above. The point at which ductile fracture initiated ahead of the
stress concentrator was determined by the extrapolation method; in order to
delineate the amount of crack growth prior to completely fracturing the
specimen, either ink was injected into the stress concentrator or each specimen was heated at 50O°C for 30 minutes to oxidise the crack faces. The
results of the COD versus fibrous crack length are shown in Fig. 5« The
details of the calculation of the COD are shown in Appendix 6.1. It can be
seen from Fig. 5 that, for a given prestrain level, the results for the
differing sizes of specimen superimpose and, within experimental scatter,
extrapolate to the same initiation COD value, 64. The rate of crack growth
for a given increase in COD is seen to increase with the level of cold work.
A summary of the initiation COD (6j.) values is shown in Fig. 6. The
6j[ values decrease rapidly at low prestrain levels from a value at 0^ cold
work of 15 x 10~3 in. to 7 x 10"3 in. at 5% prestrain. Thereafter, 6j valves
decrease more slowly, reaching a value of 4 x 10"3 in. at 30$ prestrain. COD
values evaluated at maximum load (6m) are seen to show a similar tiend, but
the values obtained are clearly specimen size dependent.
2.3

J-INTEGRAL RESULTS

Rice's(5) J-integral is another means of characterising the toughness
of a material both in the linear elastic and generally yielding regimes.
Various methods exist whereby J may be calculated for a single specimen once
the point of crack initiation is known. These methods, however, have not
been used extensively and, indeed, certain inconsistencies exist in the
different procedurest these and details of the various methods are discussed
in Appendix 6.2. They includes
Method 1 » The measurement of the area under the load versus load point
displacement curve up to the point of crack extension.
Method 2 t A procedure based on the Equivalent Energy concept

A method has previously been derived(*) for obtaining unambiguously the
point at which the onset of crack growth occurs. This entails the testing
of several similar specimens to different angles of bend; these are then
broken open and the amount of crack extension measured. An extrapolation of
the angle of bend versus crack extension plot to zero crack extension then
determines the point of crack initiation. Because of the need to test
several specimens for a determination of 6^, the extrapolation method is not
economical, especially for irradiated test pieces and it is therefore necessary to develop techniques whereby initiation can be detected in a single
specimen. The method of extrapolation has thus been used to derive accurate
6j values in order that the sensitivity of the other crack monitoring techniques to the detection of crack extension could be assessed in a logical
manner. Schematic test records are shown in Fig. A.

Method 3 « A computer simulation of a load-displacement curve

The load versus load point displacement record can be used to derive
J-integral values (see Appendix 6.2.2)) the potential versus load point
displacement record indicates a deviation from linearity at or after crack
extension has occurred; the clip gauge versus load point displacement
record provides a continuous measurement of the apparent centre of rotation
of the test piece under load and also shows a similar deviation from linearity
to that of the potential curve, since the centre of rotation tends to move
ahead of a growing crack (see Appendix 6.1).

The J results obtained by the various methods are listed in Table 3.
The valid J J C results for Methods 1b, 2, 3 and 4 appear to agree quite well
and show a similar trend with increasing prestrain level as the COD values,
i.e., decreasing rapidly at small prestrain levels. Valid Jic values are
shown as a function of prestrain in Fig. 8 for analysis Methods 1b, 2, 3 and
4 (Appendix 6*2). JJQ values for the non-cold worked material corresponded
to 996 t 186 lb in"' compared to that of 334 ± 35 lb in"' for 30? prestrained
material.

Method A : The use of an empirical equation based on the ratio of the
load at initiation to that at maximum load.
In general, the experimental load versus load point displacement record
will contain additional displacements due to indentations at the loading
points. Accurate measurements of these extraneous displacements were made
by loading separately the upper and lower loading positions of dummy specimens. This permitted determination of actual specimen deflections at given
loads; the linear-elastic portions were found to correspond accurately
with those predicted by compliance and bending beam theory (see Appendix 6.2.1).
The resultant experimental load versus deflection curves are shown in Fig. 7,
for the smallest test piece geometry.
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2.4 DETECTION OF CRACK INITIATION
The importance of being able to detect the initiation of crack extension
in generally yielded specimens has been highlighted in the previous sections.
COD values at initiation, 6j, are invariant with changes in specimen geometry,
whilst those evaluated at maximum load are dependent upon test piece geometry.
In addition, the deformation theory of plasticity used in the theoretical
derivation of the J integral concept requires that there be no unloading of
the crack faces; since any crack growth will lead to an unloading of the
material behind the crack tip J is necessarily determined at the point of
initiation. The problem then is to detect the initiation crack extension;
as discussed previously this may occur long before maximum load in a displacement controlled test and fracture extension does not become visible on
the test piece surfaces until after maximum load. In all, five techniques
have been used in an attempt to evaluate the sensitivity of each to the
detection of initiation.
The detection methods and results are discussed in detail in Appendix 6.3.
The five methods used weres
(i) The use of hardness profiles ahead of the stress concentrator in
the mid-thickness plane for specimens tested to just beyond
initiation (Appendix 6.3.1).
(ii) Stretch zone measurements from fracture surfaces (Appendix 6.3.2).
(iii) The direct current potential drop technique (Appendix 6.3.3).
(iv) The alternating current potential drop technique (Appendix 6.3.4).
(v) Specimen compliance method (Appendix 6.3.5).
Essentially, each technique was assessed separately and used to derive
apparent initiation COD values. These estimates were then compared with
actual 6JL values derived unambiguously by means of the extrapolation procedure outlined above. The results obtained for Methods (iii) - (v) above are
shown together with actual 6^ values as a function of prestrain level in
Fig. 11. The results for the two remaining methods are discussed in detail
in Appendix 6.3.1 and 6.3.2 since they enable indirect (i.e. post-test)
estimates of 6« to be made.' The results of Fig. 11 indicate that the direct
current potential drop technique is the most sensitive of the on-test techniques used and, at high levels of cold work, values for initiation derived
from the potential output only slightly overestimate the actual 6^ value for
all sizes of specimen.
3.

DISCUSSION

The main advantages in using the COD concept for materials failing by
ductile fracture are well documented.( ' » 7 ) Ductile fracture occurs ahead
of a stress concentrator when a critical strain has been exceeded over a
region comparable with the material's inclusion spacing; the invariance of
the COD at initiation with, increasing specimen thickness or indeed with
specimen geometry changes(6) is a consequence of the fact that the COD is a
measure of this critical crack tip strain. The results reported here
essentially confirm the invariance of 6^ with specimen geometry previously
observed for several materials.(*'7) There is, however, a critical thickness
below which plane strain deformation cannot be accommodated and experimental
estimates for this minimum thickness, B ^ n , suggest that$(8)

Bmin

25 6.

(1)

For 6i values of less than 15 x 10"J in. as obtained in this investigation,
a value of B m i n from Equation (1) is less than the minimum thickness of
O»394 in. used. This explains the invariance of 6^ values with thickness
observed, and provided that irradiated test pieces fail by ductile fracture,
a similar invariance of 6j with changes in thickness is to be anticipated
for irradiated material. If the fracture mechanism in such cases changes to
one of brittle intergranular character, for example, an effect of thickness
may well result; the fracture mechanism then changes from a strain to a
stress controlled mode.
It is perhaps useful, with post-irradiation toughness in mind, to
attempt to predict limiting 6^ values for ductile fracture in this material.
As fracture necessitates the joining of the crack tip with a suitably
oriented inclusion, it appears necessary that the high strain field at the
crack tip (Appendix 6.3.1) must, at the very least, grow to an extent such
that this inclusion is enveloped. This being the case, and assuming that
optically visible inclusions are of dominating influence in determining
the unit of crack growth in materials, as observed by previous workers, (**7)
the limiting 6^ value, 6^ is given bys
= s

(2)

where s is the spacing of inclusions.
Since we are concerned with plane strain deformation, the inclusion
spacing in the plane perpendicular to the thickness direction has been
measured for optically visible second phase particles (greater than about
10* in. in size) and found to be 5 x 10" 3 in. Substitution of this value
into equation (2) suggests a value Of 6i L as equal to 2-6 x 10" 3 in. This
value corresponds to an estimate of the lower limit 6i value for the initiation of fibrous fracture in the stainless steel plate studied. Whether
such a 6j value will be exhibited by this material in the highly irradiated
state will ultimately depend on the relative importance played in the ductile
fracture process by small and submicron inclusions.
Much debate is still centred on the exact interpretation of J integral
estimation procedures outlined in the literature. The main problem is
whether for estimation procedures 1a and 4 (Appendix 6.2), the displacement
due to an uncracked beam, Ajj» is to be subtracted from the experimental load/
displacement curve. For test pieces with a/W>0«5, the difference between
the two approaches is not extensive even for fairly brittle materials but
at smaller a/W values the difference becomes exceedingly large - for example,
up to 7036 with an a/W ratio of 0*3. It has been shown here that if the
uncracked beam deflection is subtracted (Method 1a), the Jxc obtained appears
to be geometry dependent; on the other hand, reasonably consistent values
of J J Q are obtained for different geometries if the area under the load/
deflection curve retains the uncracked beam deflection (Method 1b); this
latter approach is supported by some recent theoretical work.(')
JlC values determined by four of the five methods used, gave reasonably
consistent values. These ranged from 966 ± 186 lb in"1 for uncold worked
material to a value of 334 ± 35 lb in"1 at 30% prestrain*
•These values are to be compared with J Q values for 316 forging and weld
metal at 260°C of 3400 and 600 lb in"1 respectively. Following irradiation
to 6-7 x 10 2 0 n/cm2 (E>1MeV) at 277°C for the forging and 5*3 x 10 1 9 n/cm2
(E>1MeV) at 26O°C for the weld, results at 260°C corresponded to 1000 lb in"1
for the forging and 260 lb in 1 for the weld metal. Note that the J Q values
quoted here refer to the area analysis method 1b.( 10 )

11Q

It is Instructive to discuss the J integral results with reference to
the relation!

(3)

J IC = Ma

where M is the proportionality factor. Experimental values of M vary from
1-6 for zero prestrained material to 1*0 for 30^ prestrained material. The
differences in the values of M presumably reflect the greater work hardening
capacity of the unprestrained material. Despite this, a value of M »• 2
might be that likely to be anticipated in a region subjected to plane strain
deformation, since the maximum principal stress Is elevated from a value of
oy at the crack tip to a value of about 3 oy'.5) ahead of the crack tip.
A value of M equal to two therefore represents a mean factor by which the
yield stress is elevated in the plastic zone. Despite this fact, values of
M equal to unity have been found previously.(8) The reason for this may
lie in the fact that the maximum stress at a free surface is not elevated
above the yield stress} since, prior to the initiation of ductile fracture,
the plastic zone contains a large number of voids (i.e., free surfaces), a
value of M of the order of unity may be more in keeping with the micromechanistic aspects of ductile fracture.
As ductile fracture is controlled by the critical strain adjacent to
the crack tip,(*) the rate at which ductile fracture develops after initiation with increasing COD is intimately related to the strain gradient ahead
of the crack. Considering the hardness (strain) profiles of Fig. 9, it is
clear that to raise the hardness or strain at a fixed distance (e.g., the
inclusion spacing of the material) ahead of the crack to a value corresponding to that at or near the crack tip will require less of an increment in
hardness (and hence strain) in the case of the highly prsstrained spscf.men.
By acknowledging that the COD is a measure of this crack t.ip strain, we may
infer that crack growth fcr a given increase in COD will be larger for the
29/S cold worked material than in the unprestrained specimen. This is in
fact observed (Fig. 5). These faster growth rates as the toughness decreases
may be important from a design view point if COD values in excess of that for
Initiation are to be used in design.
We shall therefore consider the evaluation of critical defect sizes
using the initiation parameters 6^ and Jic« F° r a critical through thickness
defect of length 2ac, critical defect sizes are given by(")

CJE
a

c

=

... (4)

thickness effects and crack monitoring techniques in fatigue precracked
three point bend specimens. The main conclusions are thati
(i) Specimens falling by ductile fracture do not show a measurable
effect of thickness, particularly when the toughness parameter
is the Crack Opening Displacement (COD) a't the initiation of
crack extension, 6^. This conclusion has been shown to hold for
specimen thicknesses greater than 25 6i, COD values at maximum load
(6m) are dependent on test piece geometry.
(ii) Various estimation procedures, by which J values can be determined
from a single specimen, have been evaluated. Four of the five
methods used (Methods 1b, 2, 3 and 4) appeared to correlate well.
(iii) Jxc and 6^, for the various prestrain levels, were found to be
related via the equationt
J

IC = M V i

'"••• <5>

where M varied with increasing prestrain level from approximately
1 '6 to unity.
(iv) Suitable methods for detecting the onset of crack extension in
toughness specimens have been evaluated for future use on irradiated test pieces. The direct current potential drop and
compliance techniques provide the best on-test means of detecting
initiation in test pieces of stainless steel, although microhardness surveys and stretch zone measurements may, as detailed
herein, provide fairly accurate postmortem values of crack tip
ductility. The sensitivity of the on-test methods of detection
is dependent, for given experimental conditions, on the rate of
crack extension after initiation; the sensitivity thus increases
as the ductility falls.
(v) Uniaxial tensile data bear little direct relevance to the toughness
of material. This is particularly true of reduction in area
measurements, which were reduced only slightly by 3Of> cold work.
the toughness, on the other hand, (as measured by Jxc) w a s reduced
by a factor of 3, when compared to unprestrained material.
(vl) Critical defect sizes evaluated from either, Jxc or 6j values
appear to be consistent, especially at lower toughness values.

For a design stress of 40 ksi (| of the yield stress of 316 x a stress concentration factor of V 5 ) and using data for the 29% prestrained material,
we have C = O»7(") and for:

(a)

6

i

=

00 i c
J

4 x 10"3 in.

2a

:= 334 lb/in.

2a

1•6 in.

c =
c = 1•7 in.

The J and 6j concepts are thus seen to predict similar critical defect
sizes from the data obtained.
4.

CONCLUSIONS

Tests on 316 material prestrained by up to 3056 have been used to
evaluate and compare toughness parameters and their method of measurement,

5.
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APPENDIX

where t

5/*
6.1
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CALCULATION OF CRACK OPENING DISPLACEMENT (6)

The geometry of a specimen under load is shown schematically in Fig. 12.
The load point displacement, A, the clip gauge displacement, Vg and the COD,
6, are seen to be related by:

Vq
J.
2 ( a + r + z) 2r

... (6)

- 37-6 g
6.2.2

(a)

where S = loading span
a = crack length
r = distance from the crack tip to the apparent centre of rotation
The value of r for each test piece was derived from the gradient of
the tangent to the Vg - A record at the point at which the specimen was
unloaded. For all but the test pieces of greatest thickness and of highest
prestrain level, the COD at initiation of fibrous fracture (6j) was beyond
general yield in the regime where the Vg - A record was linear. For these
specimens the ratio, n, of the remaining ligament ( W - a ) to r was a constant
between general yield and the onset of crack growth and mean values were
2*43, 2-64 and 2-89 for specimens of thickness 0 * 3 % in., 0*788 in. and
1*97 in. respectively. For specimens which exhibited a crack extension of
1, on unloading, the COD at the original position of the crack tip was
calculated by assuming that the apparent centre of rotation had moved by
an amount l/2n i.e., r in equation (6) is given by

6.2
6.2.1

A=

R i c e ( 1 3 ) has theoretically developed a method whereby J can be evaluated
from a single specimen. J may be obtained from the area, A, under the
load versus load point displacement record up to the onset of crack
extension bys

K =

... (12)

.. (13)

and area A excludes that area under the curve which represents the
energy associated with the deflection of an uncracked test piece, Ab*
Since the experimental curves obtained approximated well, in the linear
elastic portion, to the deflections characterised by equations (8) - ( 1 1 ) ,
the load - Ac curve was obtained by subtracting the values of AOf
obtained from equation (9), and A ^ , which was obtained experimentally.
The resulting J values are listed under Method 1a in Table 3.
The K-calibration equation-(13) used to derive equation (12) however Is
accurate only for deeply notched beams, and departs from equation (11)
at small (a/W) values. The direct relevance of the J values obtained
by (12) is thus in doubt. This has led to a parallel derivation using
the alternative calibration expression (11) for estimating J values.
Sumpter(') has achieved this, and theoretical results indicate that
the deflection of an uncracked beam, Ab» * s n o * t° be subtracted from
the experimental curve, J is then evaluated from the experimental curve
once an allowance for indentations has been made. The curve is split
into elastic and plastic portions and the areas of each evaluated,
these being U e and U respectively. J is then given by:

3
J
Au =

PS
B(W - a ) 3 / *

(8)

where

B(W - a)

The theoretical derivation of equation (12) utilises the K calibration
expression for deeply notched bend specimens developed by Wilson:('*)

(b)

When a fatigue precracked specimen is deflected under a load, P, the
total load point displacement measured experimentally, A. consists of various
components. Firstly, due to indentations at the loading points, a deflection
Aj is measured which is not transmitted to the test piece in the form of a
bending displacement; in addition, the test piece exhibits a deflection Ab
which would occur under a load P in the absence of a notch, solely due to
the shearing and bending forces produced in bending an unnotched beam. The
specimen also deflects by an amount Ac due to the presence of a crack. The
total deflection, A , measured is thus given by:(' 2 )

(11)

Area measurement technique (Method 1)

l -

J-INTEGRAL EVALUATION AND VALIDITY CRITERIA
Displacement measurements

38-7 f*

_ Vp * \Ue
"

B(W - a)

... (9)
where u, = 2 and t(e = 1*8 for the present specimen geometry,
from equation (14) are shown under Method 1b in Table 3.

A, can be measured experimentally on dummy specimens and this component of
displacement subtracted, and, in the linear elastic regime:

... (10)

J values

The results show that at high J values, the difference in the results
for Methods i(a) and i(b) is small, but as the ductility falls, this
difference becomes very large. This point illustrates the fact that
in the 3-point bend geometry used, the elastic energy of an uncracked
body forms a significant part of the total elastic energy of the system

(approximately 6Oj6 at a/W = O 3 5 ) . Method 1b is considered to be more
rigorous theoretically, however, and of more relevance to this investigation since it utilises a more accurate K-calibration equation for the
test piece geometry used.
- 284-8 IS
6.2.3

JE' = K led

(15)

The values of J obtained are shown in Table 3. They seem to show a dependence
on specimen geometry and, moreover do not appear to represent pessimistic
values of J when compared with the other estimation procedures used. The
valid Jjg values however, appear to be in reasonable agreement with those
derived by Methods 1b, 3 and 4.

6.2.4

387-6

- 322-8

^

Equivalent energy concept (Method 2)

This method of evaluating J has been derived by Witt( 1 5 ) and is based
on equating the energy necessary to produce instability in a fully plastic
specimen to that for a test piece failing according to linear elastic
requirements. Since instability, however, is not generally associated with
the onset of crack extension in ductile specimens, the concept has been used
here as one describing the conditions for the initiation of crack growth.
The details are shown schematically in Fig. 13. The area under the load A c curve has been measured up to crack initiation, A, and a pseudo-elastic
load, P", chosen such that the areas A, and kz under both curves are
identical. The load P w has then been used, together with equation (11), to
derive a fictitious K j c (known as KJ C( J, where d is the test piece thickness).
This stress intensity has then been used to evaluate J from:

Computer simulation of a load-displacement curve (Method 3)

This method essentially reproduces the work of Buccl and co-authors,('2)
who simulated a load versus load point displacement curve analytically and
computed J from the difference in potential energy per unit thickness, U, as
a function of test piece deflection, A, for specimens of crack length (a) and
(a + da). Thus it may be shown that:

§1

(16)

da

The linear elastic portion of the load - A i s given by equations (9) to (11)
asi

f

-»(|J {

i-O4 + 3-28 (1 +v)

+ 2c
where c = 1 (plane stress)
c = (1 - v 2 ) (plane strain), and

«l

U9.8

M

. . . (18)

Progressive plasticity at the crack tip with increasing load has been
incorporated using an effective a/W ratio in Equation (17) given bys

(19)
=

where y - 2 (plane stress)
Y= 6 (plane strain)
and K i s given as a function of load by Equation (11)
A combination of Equations (17)-(19) gives plane stress or plane strain,
plasticity adjusted, linear elastic portions of the load - A curve as
required.
The plastic portion (limit load) i s given by slip line field
theory( 16 ) as:
P. = 1-456 of (W-a)2

... (20)

The parameter o for a non-work-hardenlng, rigid-plastic material is
equivalent to the yield stress. The J values derived are not very dependent
on the magnitude of a used, but the ultimate tensile stress has been used
previously as a means of simulating work-hardening and this parameter has
also been used in this work (Table 2 ) . A print-out of a simulated curve
is shown in Fig. 14 for a 0*394 in. square test piece of 29? prestrained
material.
The computer programme then evaluates the area between the simulated
load - A curves for various A values in specimens with crack lengths which
differ only in an incremental sense. J is then given by Equation (16). A
typical print-out of J versus A is shown in Fig. 15. It is then only necessary to read off the value of J corresponding to the load point displacement
at crack initiation, A±, The results for plane stress and strain computations
are shown in Table 3. The J values obtained show only a small effect of
specimen size and agree with the more rigorous of the area measurement
techniques (Method 1b).
6.2.5

. . . (17)
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Empirical method (Method 4)

Bice and co-authors(") have derived an expression for J as a function
of the load at the initiation of crack extension, Pj and that at maximum
load, Pj_. The theoretical derivation uses the stress intensity calibration
for deeply notched test pieces (Equation 13) in evaluating J as given bys
J =

... (21)

where fij is the load point displacement at initiation and 0 is an experimentally determined constant, taken, as have other workcrs(13»") equal to
0*35 and 0*12 for plane stress and plane strain deformation respectively.
The similarity between Equations (21) and (12) is clear, in that the
numerator in Equation (21) attempts to define the area under the load displacement curve. In line with the arguments put forward in Section 6.2.2
for not subtracting the unnotched deflection 4j,, Aj in Equation (21) has
been interpreted as containing deflections due to the crack, A c and that
due to bending and shearing in an unnotched specimen, a b . The estimates
of J obtained are shown in Table 3 and valid Jj C values are in reasonable
agreement with those derived by several other methods.
6.2.6

Validity of J measurements

In a manner similar to the testing requirements for KJC testing, it
is anticipated that once Jg has been evaluated, as described above, the
toughness value obtained must satisfy certain requirements dependent on
the specimen geometry used. The current tentative specification is that
the crack length, remaining ligament and test piece thickness must all
exceed a value of 50 Jg/of where of = j(ov + - u ) . If this is so, then
JQ = JxC* The invalid results according to this criterion are underlined
in Table 3. The valid J IC results obtained appear to indicate that methods
1b, 2, 3 and U are all in r33sor.able agreement.
6.3

THE DETECTION OF CRACK INITIATION

The following five sections summarise the techniques used to determine
the onset of crack extension. Also included are detailed discussions as to
the relative sensitivity of each technique and of the results obtained.
6.3.1.

Figure 10 shows the fatigue/stretch zone/ductile fracture region in a
29/6 prestrained specimen. The stretch zone width varies from a value of
1-7 to 2-8 x 10"3 in. (allowing for the angle of tilt of the fracture surface) along its length which suggests, using Equation (22), a value for 6j
of between 2»5 and 4-1 x 1O~3 in. Although this appears to be a somewhat
inaccurate procedure, the upper estimate is close to the observed value.
However, the inaccuracies inherent in the method suggest that it is capable
of providing only approximate toughness values. The one advantage of this
method, however, is that the toughness of a particular material can be
assessed after complete failure of both' test piece or structure alike. The
major problem of this procedure is that the stretch zone may not be accurately planar, although the lower the work-hardening capacity of the material
the more the material will tend to exhibit planar shear deformation and
planar stretch zone formation; even in such a case, the angle at which the
stretch zone forms in relation to the initial stress concentrator may not
always be 45 degrees; the angle may, for example, approach 70° which corresponds to the direction of maximum orthogonal shear stress, as calculated
by elastic or elastic-plastic small scale yielding analyses. As a result
of these considerations the {^ value inferred from Equation (22) for the
unprestrained material grossly underestimated the observed notch tip ductility. The 6i values suggested by fracture surface examination of the
stretch zone widths in Charpy sized specimens corresponded to between
6 x 1O~3 and 9 x 10~3 in. compared with an actual 6i value of 15 x 10~3 in.

Hardness profiled

Rice and Johnson(1fl) have conducted a theoretical analysio of the
stress and strain fields produced ahead of a blunting stress concentrator
subject to plane strain deformation; the results suggest that a high strain
region exists at the tip of a blunting crack and extends to a distance 1«9ij
ahead of the stress concentrator at initiation.
To check this, Hardness Profiles were measured directly ahead of the
crack tip in the mid thickness plane of specimens prestrained by O% and 29%
after being tested to just beyond 6i« The results are shown in Fig. 9. The
high strain regions in the zero and 29% prestrained specimens extended to
distances of approximately 23 x 10~3 and 7 x 10~3 in. respectively. Equating
these values to 1*96^, predictions for the 6^ values for the two levels of
prestrain are 12 x 10"3 in. {Of, prestrain) and 4 x 10~3 in (3056 cold work).
These values compare favourably with the values of 6i determined experimentally (15 and 4 x ID"3 in. respectively} Fig. 5).
6.3.2

width, w, after fracture has occurred as a function of 6j suggests that the
stretch zone forms at an angle of approximately 45° to the line of crack
extension and its width is given byj(19)

Stretch zone widths

When a notched specimen is subjected to a rising load test, the material
at the notch tip begins to deform at low loads. The result of this deformation is that the crack tip tends to blunt and culminates in the formation of
a stretch zone by progressive plastic shearing at the crack tip.(19) This
process continues until true crack extension initiates. The width, w, of
this zone after crack initiation isthus intimately related to plastic strain,
and hence the COD, at the tip of the stress concentrator which is required
to promote crack extension. Examination of the variation of stretch zone

6.3-3

Direct current potential drop technique

The experimental procedure has been explained above and essentially
relies upon the fact that, by applying a constant current to a specimen
under test, any crack growth which occurs will further constrict the current
lines in the depth ligament (W-a), and will be detected by a potential
change across the crack faces. The general features of the potential output
- load displacement curve are shown in Fig. 4, and are essentially the same
for both the a.c. and d.c. technique. At low loads, the potential rises
steeply until the stress concentrator has opened sufficiently to prevent
sparking across the fatigue crack faces. The height of this potential rise,
for a given specimen geometry, is therefore intimately related to the mean
stress intensity utilised in the precracking operation. At loads higher
than that corresponding approximately to general yield, the plot becomes
linear and deviates only when crack growth has been initiated.
The points at which such deviations occurred were interpreted as
"apparent1 6^ values and are shown as a function of known 6i values (established by the extrapolation procedure) specimen size and prestrain level
in Fig. 11. Since a constant current of 30 amps was used for all test
piece geometries, the current density in the remaining ligament, ( W - a ) ,
decreased with increasing specimen size; this is reflected in the decreased
sensitivity observed for larger test pieces. As with the other detection
methods, to be reviewed subsequently, this method shows an increased sensitivity to detecting initiation at lower values of toughness; this is a
result of the fact that the rate of crack growth, once initiation has
occurred, increases as toughness decreases (Fig. 5 ) .

|/3

6.3.4

Alternating current potential drop technique

4.

SMITH, R. F., and KNOTT, J. F. Fibrous fracture at stress concentrators.
Proceedings of the I. Mech. E Conference on the practical application
of fracture mechanics to pressure vessel technology. London 1971

5.

RICE, J. R. A path independent integral and the approximate analysis
of strain concentration by notches and cracks. Journal of Applied
Mechanics, Vol. 35. 1968 p-379

A similar current Input/output geometry to that for the d.c. method
was used for the a.c. technique, operating at 1 amp and 8 kHz. The method
was assessed predominantly In the largest size of test piece but was found
to provide loss sensitivity than the d.c. technique (Fig. 11). An identical
experimental set-up has been shown to provide very accurate predictions of
initiation in ferritic steels, (*°) but in austenitic stainless steels the
current skin depth is increased by a factor of about 100 when compared to
that for typical ferritic steels (~ 2 x 10~ 3 in.). The current distribution
In austenitic steel specimens therefore tends to resemble that for the d.c.
technique, only that the current density is somewhat lower. This results
in a general lack of sensitivity.

6.

CHIPPERFIELD, C. G., SMITH, R. F., and KNOTT, J. F. Critical crack
opening displacement in low strength steels. Third International
Congress on Fracture. Munich 1973

7.

CHIPPERFIELD, C. G., and KNOTT, J. F. Microstructure and toughness of
structural steels. Metals Technology February 1975. pp 45 - 51

6.3«5 Compliance technique

8.

ROBINSON, J. N., and TETELMAN, A. S. The critical crack tip opening
displacement and microscopic and macroscopic fracture criteria for
metals. University of California, Los Angeles Rep. Eng 7360(1973)

9.

SUMPTER, J. D. G.

As previously described, the experimental record of load point versus
clip gauge displacement provides a continuous measurement of the distance
of the apparent centre of rotation from the crack tip, r. Once general
yield has occurred, the ratio of (W-a)/r remains accurately constant and
any Increase in the crack length due to subsequent crack growth is indicated,
in theory at least, by a deviation from linearity I.e. a change In the position of the centre rotation. The apparent 6^ values, as defined by the
first deviation from linearity, are shown, compared with actual 6i values,
as a function of prestraln level in Fig* 11. For the largest specimens,
deviations from linearity tended to be masked somewhat by the additional displacements associated with Indentations at the loading points. For the
Charpy sized specimens particularly, however, this effect was negligible and
the results of Fig. 11 indicate that the sensitivity of the technique is
only slightly inferior to that for the direct current potential method, particularly at low toughnesses where the rate of crack extension is increased.
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TABLE 1
Composition (wt.it)

Crack length
Critical crack length
A

Area under load/displacement curve

B

Test piece thickness

B .

Minimum test piece thickness necessary to support plane strain
conditions

m

c

Ni

0-076 11-0

Cr

Mo

16-4

2-3

Ti

Al

< 0-02 0-10

Mn

Si

1-70

0-57

Co

S

0-024 0-13

Youngs modulus
E/(1 -v*) for plane strain, E for plane stress deformation
Bice's J integral
Critical value of J
Valid plane strain value of J
K

Stress intensity

1

length of crack extension

n

Rotational constant (( w " a )/r)

P

Load

r

Distance of the apparent centre of rotation from the crack tip

R.A.

Reduction in area of a tensile test piece

S

Loading span (equal to 4-B In the present tests)

U

Potential energy per unit thickness

Vg

Clip gauge displacement

W

Specimen width (equal to B in the present tests)

w

Stretch zone width

z

Knife edge thickness

TABLE 2
Tensile data

% Cold Work

V <V

<T

«u

(ksi)

RA»*

%

Crack Opening Displacement (COD)
Crack Opening Displacement at the onset of stable crack growth

0

41

91

60-1

75-1

0-69

4-6

58

95

47-5

63-5

0-64

Predicted limiting value of 6.
6m

Crack Opening Displacement at maximum load

«

Strain

12 - 16-5

76

100

37-3

48-2

0-65

Uniform nominal strain exhibited by a uniaxial tensile test piece

27-31

88

110

25-9

38-9

0-62

Total elongation as a fraction of the original gauge length exhibited
by a uniaxial tensile test piece at fracture

a

Stress

Nominal ultimate tensile strength
Yield stress (0-536)
Poisson's Ratio

* o , o"u refer to nominal stress values;
is the 0-5SK proof stress
Y
** RA is the reduction in area
o

N

0-042
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TABLE 3

V J ic
%
Cold Work

0

5

14

29

Thickness

(in.)

Method 1

l b in

"'

Method 3

Mean JJC ( l b in" 1 ) values
(excluding results for Method 1a)
1 standard deviation

Method 4

Method 2
Plane e

Plane o

Plane «

Plane a

(a)

(b)

0-394
0*788
1-970

1403

1448

2663

1981

1351

972

1168

1080

1145

2043

1785

1212

780

905

1100

1176

2025

1588

1116

731

839

0-394
0-788
1-970

§22

690

819

552

422

439

5S2

1225.
321

708

551

426

514
425.

341

523

510

482

464

458

538

0-394
0-788
1-970

422

506

676

521

454

360

422

342

452

526

400

351

350

413

250

450

441

339

337

365

429

0-394
0-788
1-970

307.

399

522

221

222

300

26Q

207

335

424

326

301

312

358

155

359

324

298

287

330

350

Figures underlined refer to J_ values} others refer to valid JT_ values.
For details of various methods and J^ validity criteria, see Appendix 6.2.

966 ± 186

486 ±

35

394 ±

44

334 ±

35

2W

1
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*

I

J

w
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HITIATION OF FRACTURE
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UKAEA Mechanical Test Work in Sodium
O.S. Wood,

UKAEA, RNPDL, R i s l e y , Great B r i t a i n

IHTRODUCTION
JOOO
The main aim of the UKAEA work is to perform mechanical tests in high quality sodium,
and on tho basis of relatively long term tests to establish whether factors need to
be applied to the air data for the design and assessment of components which will
have to operate in sodium for up to 30 years. Most of the tests will be performed
I «OO

in sodium containing 5-10 ppm Og and " 1 ppm C with a flow rate over the specimen
surface of 3m/sec. Some work is also planned to establish the effect of changes in
oxygen level up to 30 ppm on the properties and carburisation studies wi?.l also be
performed.

ISOO •

This work has been in progress on a limited scale for 2-3 years but is now increasing
in tnagnitudo to meet the programme requirements.

The materials under test include Type 316 steel and 9^ Cr steel with most emphasis
eoo

being placed on the austenitic steel.

EQUIPMENT
4OO

The extent of the equipment is shown in Table I. Pour two-point loops are currently
operational, an eight-point loop is expected to become available later this year and
five four-point loops should be commissioned during 1978. As indicated in Table I
various static facilities are also involved in this test work.
capable of operating at temperatures of up to 65O°C.

All the equipment is

Tensile, fatigue, crack growth

or fracture specimens can be installed in the pro-exposure test stations. The
fatigue machines can be utilised for endurance or fatigue crack growth testing.

COMPUTER
RELATIONSHIP

PREDICTION OF J VERSUS
FOR A 2 9 7 O

PRESTRAINED

OF O-394 in.THICKNESS

SODIUM TEST PH0GIWE1B OH TYPE 316 STEEL

A
SPECIMEN

Stress rupture t e s t s to 20,000h a r e planned at 625°C and 20,000h t e s t s w i l l alao be
performed at 575°C.
number of v a r i a b l e s .

FIGI5

Subsidiary t e s t s w i l l be c a r r i e d out to 10,000h to study a
For example the effect of specimen s i z e w i l l be i n v e s t i g a t e d

and some t e s t s w i l l be repeated in s t a t i c (radium to e s t a b l i s h the r e l a t i o n s h i p with

O
O
CD
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dynamic sodium; specimens w i l l a l s o be t e s t e d which have been p r e - f a t i g u e d p r i o r t o

s t r e s s rupture t e s t i n g . Additionally, welded specimens will be tested in both s t a t i c
and dynamic sodium. Some machines will be deployed on creep crack growth work using

1.
a.

double edge notched specimens; t h i s part of the programme has not yet been resolved
but emphasis w i l l be placed on the t e s t i n g of weld metal because of i t s greater
tendency towards embrittlement.

The results obtained at 625 C are shown in Fig 1. Whilst sodium appears to have
l i t t l e effect on the endurance at strain ranges above 1.5$ at lower strain ranges
there i s a d i s t i n c t improvement in l i f e . Two t e s t s were performed in sodium with a
Jh hold time in each cycle. This was found to reduce the endurance by a factor of two.

Strain controlled fatigue t e s t s w i l l be performed at a temperature of 625°C and a
strain rate of 4$/min. The i n i t i a l aim i s to obtain data points to endurances of up
to about 500,000 cycles. Tests to shorter endurances will be carried out on specimens
which have previously been creep strained and also on weld metal specimens. Later,
t e s t s w i l l be performed in which a hold time of up to 5h i s introduced into the
tension part of each cycle eventually extending testing times to about 6 months. The
effects of pre-exposure to high quality and high carbon sodium on the subsequent
fatigue behaviour will be studied.

Fatigue crack propagation t e s t s w i l l be performed on parent metal and weld metal
using standard size compact tension specimens in high quality Bodium at temperatures
of 625° and 400°C. Tests i n high carbon sodium are also planned. A basic frequency
of 1cps will be employed but some t e s t s w i l l be carried out with square wave loading
cycles, i e involving hold times of up to 5h. Some specimens w i l l be pre-exposed i n
dynamic sodium prior to t e s t i n g .

FATIGUE
Static Sodium - Bending Fatigue

b.

Static Sodium - Push-pull

Tests have been performed at 625°C.

See Fig 2.

In t h i s case sodium was found to

improve the l i f e at a l l the strain ranges investigated (0.6 to 1.3$).
c.

Dynamic Sodium - Push-pull

Four t e s t s have been completed at 625°C Some of the t e s t s may be invalid as a
result of the start up procedure which was modified after the second t e s t . Neverthel e s s a l l the specimens Bhowed an improved l i f e relative to similar t e s t s performed
in a i r . Probably of greatest relevance i s a test performed at a strain range of
0.4$ which failed i n 112,000 cycles; the corresponding a i r t e s t failed i n 30,000
cycles.
d.

General Comments

Under rapid cycling conditions there is consistent evidence of an improvement of
endurance by at least a factor of four in high quality sodium at strain ranges below
0.7$.

Thus under cyclic conditions it may be possible to increase the allowable

strain range as a result of this beneficial effect of sodium.

It is not yet clear

however that this improvement is carried over to the situation involving dwell

High cycle fatigue t e s t s at a frequency of about 100 cps will be performed at 625 C
q
on parent metal and weld metal to endurances of 1 x 10 cycles. Some specimens will
be pre-strained by creep and qthers will be pre-exposed to dynamic sodium for
10,000h before t e s t i n g .

periods.

In future most emphasis will be placed on the evaluation of the effect of

eadium under hold time conditions.

2.

STRE3S KUPTURE

Only two tests have been completed on Type 316 Bteel at 625°C in high purity dynamic

Tensile specimens w i l l be exposed to dynamic sodium at 625 C for times of up to

sodium.

3 years.

date are that high quality sodium is not detrimental to either the strength or duc-

Both parent metal and weld metal will be studied.

Tensile t e s t s w i l l sub-

sequently be performed at RT and 625°C.

Both tests were of about 3000h duration.

(See Fig 3 ) .

Indications to

tility of this steel. A test on the same case of Bteel performed at Interatom,
Germany for the UKAKA for about 1000h at 55O°C in static sodium confirms this view.

Examinations will be carried out on the various specimens after testing.

CONCHBIOH

This will

include SHU work on the fracture face and studies of the surface and bulk

From the very limited f a t i g u e and s t r e s s rupture t e s t s so far performed on Type 316

microstructure.

s t e e l there i s no evidence to suggest that high purity sodium may be detrimental.
Longer term t e s t s are necessary however to confirm t h i s finding which i s based on

Although some of the above tests will be carried out in 1977 and 1978 the majority

r e s u l t s from r e l a t i v e l y short term t e s t s .

of them will not be done until 1979-1981.

sodium.

Tests are a l s o necessary i n l e s s pure

FREQUENCY
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I CPM

TABLE I; UKABA - SODIUM MECHAHICAL PROPERTIES TEST EQUIPMENT
PRESOAK IOOH AT H S * C

Number
I:

,x

EQUIPMENT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE!

a.

!H HOID

o,
j H HOLD

-SODIUM (STATIC)

Dynamic Sodium
2 point loops
Stress rupture machines
Fatigue machine
Pre-exposure points

4
4
1
2

X - AIR
O - SODIUM STATIC (CAPSUU- 70ml)
10'

b.

Static Sodium
Bend fatigue machine
Fatigue machine - endurance testing
Fatigue machine — crack growth work

10s

10'
CYCIES

TO FAILURE

FIG. I EFFECT OF STATIC SODIUM ON BENDING

FATIGUE

OF TVPE

316

STEEL

AT

625°C

X AIR
O STATIC SOOIUM
STRAIN RATE 4%/MIN

STATIC SODIUM

II; ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE AT BABCOCK AMD WILCOCK LATE 1977

S O.5
O

(Dynamic Sodium)
Eight point loop
Stress rupture machines
CVCIES
FIG.2

TO fAUURE

EFFECT OF STATIC SODIUM ON THE PUSH-PULL

FATIGUE BEHAVIOUR OF TYPE 316 STEEL AT 625° C

X AIR
•

a.

Dynamic Sodium
4 point loops
Stress rupture machines
Fatigue machines
High cycle fatigue machine
Pre—exposure points

b.

DYNAMIC NA

- » UNFAIIED

SODIUM
RESULTS

III; ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE IN 1978

5
10
4
1

4

Static Sodium
Stress rupture machines

IOO
TIME
FIG. 3

IODO
TO RUPTURE (fc)

STRESS RUPTURE TESTS

ON TYPE

IOOOO

316 STEEL

AT 6 2 S ° C

100,000

Hethod and Test Facility for Fatigue Tests in Sodium
A. Ardellier, P. Baque, L. Chaiapeix, CEA, Cadarache, France

1 - INTRODUCTION
The austenitic stainless steels, specifically 316
type, have been selected as structural materials for sodium
cooled fast breeder reactors.
A large amount of low cycle fatigue tests were
performed in air between room temperature and 6OO*C. But up
to now little data is available for the effect of the
sodium environment on the fatigue behavior of this steel. In
order to get some results concerning this point, a conventional machine, was inserted in a sodium loop.
The present paper describes briefly the realised
installation and gives some results obtained at *»50°C and
600*C on 316 L test specimen.

The effective useful length was determined by
strain gauges in order to take in account the deformation
induced in the transition region of the specimen.
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The specimen is inserted in the testing machine
by two grips screwed.
In order to get a sodium environment around the
test specimen, we have realised the following adaptation :
the test zone (fig.2) of the specimen is located inside a
chamber made of a metallic bellow which allows the longitudinal motion. This test chamber is welded on the test
specimen and connected with two pipes to the sodium loop.
The sodium flow assumes *he heating of the test
zone.
The sodium loop (fig. 3) jnrovides a well definite
sodium environment; the sodium is continuously circulated
during the test to maintain the desired sodium purity with
a cold trap. (Cold trap temperature : 110°C).
As can be seen on the picture (fig.k) the testing
machine is disposed on the sodium line between the heater
and the air-cooler outside the protection of the loop.

2 - EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The tests are conducted with a push-pull testing
machine operating at a frequency of 3 cycles/minute.
The total strain is imposed!, stress and plastic
strain range are measured. The cycBe has a sinusoidal waveform
with zero mean strain.
The applied load is measured by means of a resistive
type extensometer located on the upper portion of the
fixture.

This separation between Hie loop and the testing
machine presents the advantage of maintaining a low temperature level in the neighbourhood of the stress and strain
measuring heads.
During a test, the following paremeters are registered :
-

temperature,

- variation of stress with time,
- variation of stress with strain (fatigue cycle).

The value of elongation is measured by two inductive
heads disposed symmetrically to thi- test specimen.
The test specimen is cylindrical (fig.i).

3 - FIRST RESULTS
The first tests were conflicted at '(50°C and 600°C.

8!
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The relationship between plastic strain range and
the fatigue life (number of cycles to failure) of type 316 I,
stainless steel is given in figures (5) and (6).
The curves in the two figures represent comparative
data obtained in air and in sodium.

1

-l H!
!

I

For exemple at 600°C, the ratio of fatigue life in
sodium to that in air increases by factors of 2 to 6 as the
half plastic strain range decreases from 2$ to 0,7$ which
indicates the environmental effect is more pronounced at
longer lifetimes. At ^50'C this effect is better and for an
half plastic strain range

of 0,7$ * n e ratio of the fatigue

life in sodium to that in air reaches a value approaching
10.
At high cyclic strains the fatigue in sodium seems
to be the same as in air.

%

The sodium environment is beneficial to the
low-cycle fatigue, probably as a consequence of the low
oxygen level which limits the superficial oxidization.
CONCLUSIONS
1) The adapted disposition of the test specimen on
the sodium loop presents two main advantages s
- the measuring heads of the testing machine are
maintained at a low temperature level,

\

- the purity of the flowing sodium is well determined
2) In comparison with air, the sodium environment
Increases the fatigue life of the type 316 L stainless-steel
at elevated temperatures, and especially for plastic strain
range less than 1$, which is encountered with thermal deformations due to gradient-temperature, heat flow.

t
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tures were performed, and the resulting data were compared and evaluated

Creep and Creep Rupture Properties of Cladding Tube (Type 316) in High Temperature Sodium
H. Atsumo, PNC, Tokyo, Japan
1.

Preface

against the in-air data.

Then, in the second, an internal pressure
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creep rupture test was conducted under a single purity sodium environment (oxygen concentration of 10 ppm) to study the correlation between

The thin walled small sized seamless A1S1 316 steel tubes, which
are designated to be domestically used as the fuel ^iaifeinfeiKg for sodium

internal pressure and uniaxial tensile creep rupture, and thirdly, the
correlation between decarburization and rupture strength was considered.

cooled fast breeder reactors in Japan, are irradiated in the following
sodium of high temperature in the range of 370 C to 700 C, and receive
gradually increased internal pressure caused by the fission produced gas
generating from the nuclear fuel burn-up inside the cladding tube.

Con-

t-3.

Results of Test and Their Evaluation

t-l.

sequently, the creep behavior of fuel cladding tubes under a high tempera-

Results of Tensile Creep Rupture Test and Internal Pressure
Creep Rupture Test, and Their Evaluation

ture sodium environment is an important problem which must be determined

The results of the tensile creep rupture test, which was per-

and clarified together with their characteristic features under irradiation

formed in sodium in which purity condition had been set at 10 ppm and

and in air.

5 ppm of oxygen concentration, are represented by Fig. 6.

In relation to the creep performance of fuel cladding tubes made of Al$l

As is

obvious from the diagram, within the range of the test results obtained

316 steel and other comparable austenitic stainless steels, there are

up to about 2,000 hours of rupture time, no significant difference was

found hardly any studies made systematically to examine the effect of sodium

observed of oxygen concentration affecting against creep rupture strength.

with sodium purity as parameter, or any comparative studies with in-air

The general trend of these creep rupture curves i s , as shown by the

data at various different temperatures.

following diagram (Fig. 6 ) , getting lower on the right side toward

"

The present research work was aimed to obtain certain basic

higher temperature and longer hours.

Fig. 7 shows the comparison of

design data relating to in-sodium creep performance of the domestic made

data between in-air and in-sodium tensile creep rupture tests.

fuel cladding tubes for fast breeder reactors, and also to gain further

this, no significant difference between the two at either 600 °C or 650

data as considered necessary under several sodium conditions.

That is,

From

C, as longer became the rupture hours, the in-sodium rupture strength

together with establishment of the technology for tensile creep test and

conspicuously declined.

Here, the in-sodium creep rupture data

internal pressure creep rupture test in flowing sodium of high temperature,

were those obtained under the condition of 10 ppm oxygen concentra-

a series of tests and studies were performed on the trial made cladding

tion.

tubes of A1SI Type-316 steel.

In the first place, two kinds of purity

for the in-sodium uniaxial tensile creep rupture test under the atmos-

conditions of sodium, close to the actual reactor-operating condition,

pheric pressure and at the room temperature will become 2.4 Kg/cm2

(oxygen concentration of 10 ppm and 5 ppm respectively) were established,

at 700 C.

and then uniaxial tensile creep test and rupture test under various tempera-

stress by a mean diameter formula, it is 0.20 Kg/cm2, and from the

The internal pressure of the inert gas packed into the test tube

When this value is converted into the circumferential

o
o

fact that this value is not too large as compared with the load stress,
its effect is quite negligible.
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30

This stress by the internal pressure

600-C

£20
E

is alleviated, by the cover gas pressure (about 100 mmllg) in the
sodium loop even though very slightly.

650s C

•*•»

cn

The correlation between the minimum creep rate and tensile
stress in-sodium and in-air is shown by Fig. 8.

Although no signifi-

w 10
in

cant difference between the two at 600 °C and 650 °C respectively was

700'C

-A—D-o - 5ppm 0a

observed similar to the case of the tensile creep rupture data, the insodium minimum creep rate at 700 C shows a trend of obvious increase

rupture time.

10*

Time to rupture ( hr )

Fig. 9 shows the comparison between the in-sodium data and the
in-air data in relation to correlation between the internal pressure and

101

10*

on the longer hour side than in the case of the in-air test.

Fig. 6 Comparison of creep-rupture data under uniaxial tension in sodium of 5ppm and
lOppm oxygen.

The diagram shows that the data of in-sodium internal

pressure creep rupture follows the similar trend as in the case of the
tensile creep rupture.

The decline of in-sodium internal pressure

creep rupture strength is about 10<~ 15 % at 1,000 hours (approximately
the same rate of decline as in the case of tensile creep rupture strength).
30
600*0

"£20
E

*1 In order to evaluate the extent of influence of internal pressure, a
calculation was made on the most severe case.
At 700 °C (highest temperature in this test range) and 6.0 Kg/mm2
(minimum value of test stress at 700 °C), sufficiently small values of
the ratio ( o*-<t% ) / at were obtained:
<0.5% (by Mises* formula)
a* - <rz

<0.2% (by Tresca's formula)

where, a% is loaded uniaxial stress and <r* is Tresca's or Mises'
equivalent stress, into which sum of a% and stress due to internal
pressure is converted.

w
v\ 10
0

in

- A - a - « - Data in sodium
(lOppm 0 , )
-A-.-D---&-Data In air

10"

101
Time to rupture ( hr)

o

10*

Fig. 7 Comparison of creep-rupture data under uniaxial tension in sodium and air.

In the next, the internal pressure was substituted by various

30

equivalent stresses, and from the relations between such stress and

600'C
20

the rupture time, the correlation between the internal pressure and

.-A'"*

the tensile creep rupture curves was studied.

650!^

Following expressions

are well known equivalent stress formulas.

^D,

10
Mises' formula:

700°C
—A—O—•— Data in sodium
(lOppm Oj)
— A - - D - - O ~ Data in air

10"3

10"*

10"2

Minimum creep rate
Fig.

8

p (

2

2tK

Inner d i a m e t e r f o r m u l a :

Mean diameter formula:

Do

<r=.p(—-—

—0.5)

( 7./hr )

Comparison of niiiiiniiiiii creep r.ilc diitii under uniaxi.il tension in suiliniii :i"<l uir.

Outer diameter formula:

Here,

a

'•

P(

Equivalent stress

p :

Test internal pressure

Do :

Outer diameter

tK :

Wall thickness

The resulting data and the tensile creep rupture curves are as
shown by Fig. 10.

Although there is found no specially matching

equivalent stress equation with any tensile creep rupture curve at any
test temperatures, those equations which are seemed to match with each
other are considered to be the mean diameter equation at 600 C, the
internal diameter equation at 650 °C, and at 700 °C, Mises equation on
the relatively shorter rupture time side respectively.
10

10 1

10s

Time to rupture ( hr )

well matching equivalent stress equation be selected among these three
temperature range, the internal diameter equation might be the one to
be cited as well matching.

Fig. 9 Comparison of creep-rupture data under internal pressure in sodium and air.

If a relatively

The qualitative trend of these equivalent

stress equations which match well with the uni-axial tensile creep rup-
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all through the area of the gauge length between the tapered end-sections.
In the tube's longitudinal cross section, there are observed numerous
ligamental cracks, as shown by Fig. l3-(b), on the sodium exposed
surface.

The pattern of cracks of the in-sodium ruptured test pieces

at 650 C, is Dbserved approximately similar to at 600 °C.

From these

observations, it is assumed that, at either 600 °C or 650 °C, creep
cracks ha'-e easily initiated on the sodium dipped surface rather than
from the inside where He is filled, and these cracks seemed to progress

- o - Tensile creep rupture data

from the 3odium dipped surface into the inner side leading eventually to
tube's rupture.

But the creep rupture strength at these temperatures

presented no significant difference between the in-sodium and in-air
tests.

From th'.s, it may be assumed there will be no much difference

between in-air and in-sodium tests in the timing for initiation of creep

10*

10

\0°

Time to rupture (hr)

cracks on the sodium dipped surface and the timing for propagation of
the major cracks into the tube's interior.

Fig. 10 Comparison of creep-rupture data replaced internal pressure by equivalent

stress and tensile creep-rupture data.

But no definite fact has been

known.
The optical microstructures (about 20 mm apart from the ruptured

ture curves at each temperature, to give relatively a low stress level,
opening) of the test pieces after in-sodium internal pressure creep and
at higher temperature, is very akin to the in-air test data.

This is
creep-rupture tests are shown in Fig. 17.

Fig. 17-(a) represents the

thought to mean that the strength anlsotropy was not resulted in by any
metallograph indicating the microstructure of the test piece in the case
sodium corrosion effect.

of 600 C sodium exposure (internal pressure 212 Kg/cm2, and interrupted after the loading time of 3,015.5 hours).

2.

Effect of Sodium Environment Upon Creep-Rupture

delivered tube billet, there are clearly observed numerous deformation

Fig9 13-(a) and (b) show the photographs of the sodium dipped
surface of the test tubes after in-sodium tensile creep-rupture at 600
C, and of the tube's longitudinal cross section respectively.

Comparing with the

This

bands recognizable as parallel lines.

At 650 °C, in these deformation

bands and grain boundaries, there is observed precipitation of numerous
micro particles which are thought to be

r

Fig. 17-(b) repre-

test piece ruptured under the stress of 22.0 Kg/cm2 at 1,103.4 hours.

sents the microstructure in the case of sodium exposure at 700 °C and

The sodium exposed surface, as shown by Figs. 13-(a) and 14, presents

internal pressure of 80 Kg/cm2, rupture time 1,942.0 hrs.

micro grain boundary cracks in the right angle to the tensile direction

areas other than the vicnity of the sodium exposed surface, there are

Inside
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noticed increased number of these micro particles appearing all over
regardless whether inside or outside of grain boundaries.
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Also, at

the area about 10— 20 fx deep inside the sodium exposed surface of the
test pieces at 700 C, there is observed formation of a degenerated
layer characteristic to structural change as described below.

In this

degenerated stratum, unlike the inner structure, hardly observed precipitation of micro particles, and even those deformed ligaments have
almost disappeared.

Also is noticed hardness decline, and X-ray

diffraction shows no change of grain structure.
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Fig. 17 Microstructures after creep and creep rupture tests under internal pressure in sodium.
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Influence of Flowing Sodium on the Creep Rupture Behavior of Type 304 SS at 550 C
H. Huthmann, £.0. Grosser, INTERATOM, Bergisch Giadbach, FRG
H. Tas, SCK/CEN, Hoi, Belgium
H.U. Borgstedt, GfK, Karlsruhe, FRG

1.
0.1 mm
—

— Tension

inner s u r f a c e

Introduction

o. I mm

stress

Fig. 13 Crack appearance on the surface of a spcimen exposed in 600°C sodium.
(Stress 22.0 kg/mm. Rupture time lI03.4hr)

Substantial components of Liquid Metal Fast Breeder
Reactors operate in a temperature range, where the
knowledge of time dependent properties is necessary
for design purposes. Current high temperature design rules
for this temperature range are based on material properties data, which have been obtained in air tests.
During the exposure to the flowing sodium environment
at elevated temperatures the structural materials are
subjected to compositional and microstructural changes,
which could alter the mechanical behavior as compared
to that in air tests.
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Within the SNR 300 project a cooperative program between
INTERATOM (Federal Republic of Germany), the Nuclear
Research Center, GfK, of Karlsruhe and the Studiecentrum
voor Kernenergie, SCK/CEN, in Belgium is conducted to
determine quantitatively the influence of sodium environment on the creep-rupture behavior of Type 304 stainless
steel. This program is aimed to identify desing properties
reflecting the possible influence of the coolant.
In the present paper, preliminary data are presented on
the effect of dynamic anisothermal sodium on the uniaxial
creep-rupture behavior of Type 304 stainless steel at
55O°C.
2.

Experimental Conditions

2.1

Test Material
The creep rupture tests were carried out on specimens
taken from DIN Type 1.4948^ the chemical composition of
which is similar to that of the AISI Type 304 ss. The
characterizing data of the material, as chemical composition, heat treatment and mechanical properties are
summarized in Table 1. The geometry of the test specimen
is given in Fig. 2.

2.2

Test Facilities and Coolant Control
The creep tests are performed in non-isothermal dynamic
loop systems.
The loop at INTERATOM is a figure-of-eight type system
with a main circuit heater and with six test sections
(see Fig. 1); three test sections for creep tests and
two sections for low cycle fatigue tests, which are
reported in a different paper. One further test unit
is used for pre-exposure experiments.
The test positions have been disigned to be operated
as upstream or downstream positions; this is achieved
by heaters and coolers in each of the test sections.

This concept allows to change the test section temperatures within +30°C and -50°C, resp., with respect
to the main circuit sodium temperature. The loop system
contains a purification circuit, which can be connected
to the main circuit or to one or more test sections.
The purification system is equiped with a cold trap,
a pluggingmeter and an out-line distillation sampling
device. Carbon activity is measured by austenitic
stainless steel foils inside the test sections.
The loop is designed for an operation temperature up
to 700°C; the construction material is unstabilized.
stainless steel X 6 CrNi 18 11.
The loop system at SCK/CEN in Mol/Belgium is described
i n L 1_/* '"'ne construction material of this system is
AISI 316 ss. Two creep test machines were installed
in upstream positions.
A description of the loop systems of GfK at Karlsruhe
is given in l~2_/.
An illustration of the test position for the creeprupture tests at INTERATOM is given in Fig. 3. The
sodium flows from the top of the specimen down to the
loading bar, which is surrounded with a bellow. The
sodium velocity along the gauge length of the specimen
is 4.3 m/s. The creep strain is measured continuously
outside the test facility between the fixed bottom of
the test position and the loading bar. The stress is
measured by a load cell at the loading bar.
Stress, strain and temperatures are recorded by a
computer, which is programmed to take data points of
the creep curve every 50/dm. Accuracy of strain measurement is within +4///m. The temperature is controlled
with a thermocouple placed on the top of the cell.
During the test, the temperature is maintained within
+ 5°C.
Fig. 4 gives an illustration of the SCK/CEN-test facil-
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ity, which is integrated into the frame of a conventional
creep test unit.
A schematic drawing of the test cells for creep tests
in flowing sodium in use with GfK is given in Fig. 5.
Strain measurements are simultaneously performed with
two parallel dial indicators and two parallel inductive
measuring devices.
The temperature is controlled by two thermocouples,
which are immersed into the sodium closely below and
above the specimen. The temperature is maintained
within + 3°C.
The sodium conditions are summarized in Table 3. The
tests series at INTERATOM, SCK/CEN and GfK were carried
out in comparable conditions at 55O°C in upstream positions. The oxygen-content was controlled by cold
trap temperatures of 110, 16O and 145 C, resp.
The carbon contents of monitor foils (Type 304 ss),
which were exposed to sodium inside the test positions
were determined to reach the following values:
0.085 % after 85 h (25 jum foil) "I
at INTERATOM
O.O73 % after 460 h (50/im foil) J
0.141 % after 75 h
(25 /im foil) at SCK/CEN
0.348 % after 170 h
This exhibits carburising conditions in both test
loops, which were more pronounced in the loop of SCK/CEN.

3.

Experimental Results

3.1

Creep Tests
In order to separate a possible sodium effect on creeprupture properties of the X 6 CrNi 18 11 steel from
other effects, which might be a result of heat to heat
variation or the special shape of the specimen, parallel
experiments were performed in air and in flowing sodium

with the same specimen from the same heat. The result?
of these experiments are summarized in Table 3. Up to
now the tests in air reached rupture times of 3848 hrs,
whereas in the sodium tests the longest time to rupture
was 451 hrs.
For the determination of the secondary creep rate a
linear plot of the creep strain versus the creep time
from the individual tests was used. The time to tertiary
creep was defined as that time, where the slope of the
creep curve increases and deviates from the straight
line given by the slope of the curve in the secondary
stage. These points were determined graphically. The
total elongation was determined in post creep tests
measurements, except the values given in brackets,
which were obtained directly from the creep curve.
However, both types of values are comparable because
the creep strains were recorded continuously up to the
rupture points.
The dependence of the rupture time on the applied
stress is shown in Fig. 6. The straight line in this
figure corresponds to the regression line obtained
for the times to rupture of the air tests. Compared
to that line, which was extrapolated to short times,
the times to rupture for the specimens tested in
flowing sodium are lower. A first interpretation of
this effect is given by the comparison of the creep curves
of an air test and a sodium test as shown in Fig. 7.
These creep curves led to the conclusion that the
reduction of time to rupture in sodium is due to a
reduction of the time to tertiary creep and total
elongation. This tendency was also observed in other
tests as it is confirmed by Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, which
show the onset to tertiary creep and total elongation, resp.
In both diagrams the data of the sodium tests lie
below the extrapolated regression lines of the air data.
The comparison of the secondary creep rates reveals
no marked differences between sodium and air tests
as it is shown in Fig. 10.
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3.3

Post Creep Test Investigations

But so far, the results of the comparison shown in

After completion of the tests in sodium and air some

Fig. 7 of the creep curves of the test in air at
2
268 N/nun (tr = 556 hrs) and the tests in sodium at

of the specimens were examined by means of scanning
electron microscopy techniques.

267 N/mm2 (tr = 450 hrs) are valid for all the tests
with lower rupture times. These results are
-

Scanning electron micrographs of the fracture surface
of the specimens tested in air at 268 N/mm (t = 556 hrs)
2
and in flowing sodium at 267 N/mm (t = 451 hrs) are
shown in Figs. 11a-b. The comparison of these micrographs
indicate, that the air specimen has a more random distribution of dimple fracture and intergranular fracture
and that the extent of intergranular fracture is less
in this specimen.
In the sodium specimen the regions of intergranular
fracture appear more in the peripherical zones.
Further micrographs from the side surface of these
specimens are shown in Figs. 12a-d and Figs. 13a-d.
The comparison of these fractures indicate that the
air tested specimen reveals a much more ductile rupture.
The most pronounced difference between sodium and air
tested specimens are the many large intergranular cracks,
which appear in the sodium specimen. This behavior is
found in all sodium tests, with rupture times from
451 to 66.5 hrs (see Figs. 12, 13).

4.

Discussion
The comparison of the preliminary results of creeprupture tests in flowing sodium with rupture times
between 46 and 451 hrs and the creep-rupture tests in
air, which have to be extrapolated to the corresponding
short time values from rupture times between 263 and
3848 hrs, show differences in the creep rupture behavior of X 6 CrNi 18 11 material. In order to confirm
these results some tests in air with lower rupture
times and further tests in sodium with rupture times
up to 4000 hrs are in progress.

no marked differences in secondary creep rate (Fig. 10),
reduction of time to rupture,
reduction of time to tertiary creep (Fig. 9) and
reduction of total elongation by flowing sodium.

The reduction of time to rupture and time to tertiary
creep is less pronounced in the sodium tests performed
in the sodium loop at INTERATOM.
A possible reason for this difference might be the strong
carburizing conditions in the Na 2-loop at SCK/CEN, which
is indicated by the monitor foils of Type 304 ss material.
From a comparison of the carburized monitor foils follows
that a 25,0m thick surface layer of the specimen tested
in sodium at SCK/CEN will reach a mean carbon content
of 0.141 % after 75 hrs, whereas the surface layer of
the specimen tested at INTERATOM will reach 0.085 %
after 85 hrs.

In order to obtain a first impression of the influence
on design data, which may be given by the reduction of
time to rupture by flowing sodium, it is interesting
to compare the results of this investigation with the
data of ASME Code Case 1592.
The dotted lines in Fig. 14 represent the minimum times
to rupture for AISI 304 ss at 538°C and 566°C as given
by Code Case 1592. The comparison shows that the rupture
times in flowing sodium of 55O°C are still above the
Code Case line for 538°C. But is should be recognized
that a wider scatterband, which might occur by heat
to heat variations, can reach the minimum time to
ruptures required by the Code Case.
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Characterization of Test Material

Summary

Table 1a

Creep rupture tests were performed on the material
X 6 CrNi 18 11 ( AISI Type 304 ss) in flowing sodium
at 55O°C.

Type

X 6 CrNi 18 11

Heat No.

325

Size

plate, 40 mm thick

The first test results in the region of high stresses
reach rupture times up to 451 hrs. The comparison with
air data from the same heat led to the conclusions,
that the flowing sodium environment reduces the time
to rupture by an earlier onset of tertiary creep and
reduction of total elongation/ whereas the secondary
creep rate was not altered. This detrimental sodium
effect is more pronounced in high carburlzing conditions.

Heat treatment
(as received)

solution annealed

(specified)

1000 - 1O8O°C / AC
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Scanning-electron micrographs of the fracture surface
revealed for both the sodium and air tested specimens
large areas of an intercristalline fracture mode. Near
the fracture the sodium specimen has much more intercristalline cracks than the air specimen. Further the
reduction of area is more pronounced in the air tested
specimen.

(Type 304 ss)

Mechanical properties:

RT

55O°C

(N/mm2)
(N/mm2)

240
568
6O

153
387
34
68

0.2 % P.S.
U.T,,S.
Elong.
R.A.

(%)
(%)

Table 1b

75

Chemical composition
and C-monitor foils
Mn

Si

P

Mo

Cr

Ni

M

Nb

Ti

Heat 325

.051

1.4

.4

.01

<i.O1

18.6

10.9

.06

<".O1

<e.O1

C-Monitor
foil

.046

1.1

.6

.02

.15

18.0

8.5

.04

.03

.03

C-Monitor
foil

.049

.4

.34

.30

18.2

8.3

.04

.09

.01

Table 2

Sodium Conditions for Creep Tests
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( C)

upstream of sample

INTERATOM

SCK/CEN

GfK

55O

55O

550

556

550

550

upstream

upstream

17O

240

150

4.3

3.6

3.0

110

16O

145

iTlclX

upstream

Temp. Position
4T in the Loop

(°C)

Na-Velocity

(m/s)

Cold Trap Temp.

(°C)

150
Table 3

Creep-Rupture Results for X 6 CrNl 18 11 Material (as received) at 55O°C

Specimen
Number

Test
Medium

Applied
Stress
(N/mm2)

678
681

Air
Air

283
268

729
694

Air
Air

257
254

682
693
1

8.9

9.11
3.94

263
556

425

24.9
22.4

1.58

838
560

18.8
22.9

1.39
0.62

1226
3848

775
1850

19.8
20.8

158
382

105
22O

18.9
(17.3)

451
75

310
53
48

15.6
22.0
23.0

23
19 .9
20 .7

35

21.5

26 .8

16.5
(21.6)
(18.2)
(19.4)

23 .0
23 .6
31 .9
23 .6
27 .8

Na

293
274
267
302

10.1
7.4
7.4
1O.4

298
3OO

10.2
9.9

273
293
293
293

8.8

Na
Na
Na

B2
B3
B4

Na
Na
Na
Na

293

23
36
27

1201
748

245
224

T2
T3
T4

188

R.A.
(% )

3.44

Air
Air
Na
Na
Na

Time to
Tert. Creep
(hrs)

7.1
6.3
3.0

3
4
T1

B5

Minimum
Creep Rate
(10"° s~')

8.9
7.1

Time to
Rupture
(hrs)

Total1'
Elongation

Loading
Strain

9.0
9.2
8.4
9.6

11.8
5.05
2.91
22.5
24.1
26.0
5.83
23.6

66 .5
46

25.5
23.4

116
94 .3
85,.5
90,.4

28.7

85,.6

88
73..1
72,.0
75.,3
74,.5

(22.6)

1) Total elongation, post-test measurement?('/•) total elongation from creep curve

28
24
21
30
23

Org.

IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
IA
SCK/CEN
SCK/CEN
SCK/CEN
SCK/CEN
GfK
GfK
GfK
GfK
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AIR,268 N/mm 2 ,556hrs

DYN. Na , 267 N/mm 2 , 451 hrs

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS OF FRACTURE SURFACE OF X6 CrNi 1811
TESTED AT 550°C IN AIR AT 268 N/mm2 ( T R r 5 5 6 h r s ) AND DYN Na AT
267 N/mm2 ( T p = 451 hrs )
FIGURE 11:

0 5 mm

0.5mm
a)Air,268N/mm 2 ,556h

b)Dyn.Na,267N/mm2A51h

a)Air ( 268N/mm 2 556h

b)Dyn Na,267N/mm2451h
1
—• 0.1 mm

05mm

c)Dyn.Na(293N/mm2158h

d)Dyn.Na,298N/mm2,66.5h

SEM-Photographs of X 6 CrNi 1811 Creep-Rupture
Specimens Tested at 550°C in Airand Dyn. Sodium
Fig.12

c)Dyn.Na(293N/mm2158h

d)Dyn.Na,298N/mm2 66.5h

SEM-Photographs of Surface Cracks of X 6 CrNi 1811
Creep-Rupture Specimens Tested inAir and Dyn.Sodium
Fig.13
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Comparison of the experimental r e s u l t s
with the minimum time to rupture for
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Effects of High Temperature Sodium Exposure on the Hicrostructural and Tine-Dependent
Kechanical Behavior of Type 316 Stainless Steel
P.N. Flagella, J . Oenne, J . Kahrs, G.A. Whitlow, S.L. Schrock, W.E. Ray
Westingliouse Electric Corporation, Advanced Reactors Oivision, USA

INTRODUCTION
Numerous structural and containment components for Liquid Metal Fast Breeder
Reactor (LMFBR) systems w i l l be constructed from Type 316 stainless steel
material. Many of these components w i l l be exposed to high temperature
(400°C to 650°C) flowing sodium for time periods ranging to 30 years.
Extensive mechanical property data in support of the LMFBR programs have
been obtained in air at room temperature and elevated temperatures*»3, but
l i t t l e data exists on the properties of austenitic stainless steels as
affected by the sodium environment.
The purpose of the present investigation is to determine the effects of a
high temperature flowing sodium environment on the low-cycle fatigue,
creep-fatigue, and creep-rupture behavior of AISI Type 316 stainless steel.
The effects of testing in sodium and the effects of long term exposure to
sodium and argon are being investigated. The results reported w i l l be
limited to data obtained at 593°C, the i n i t i a l temperature investigated
for structures in the region of the reactor core e x i t .
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The facility for fatigue testing in sodium consists of an MTS
hydraulicaliy-actuated closed-loop servo-controlled fatigue machine, with an
associated sodium loop. The details of the equipment and test samples have
been described previously^). Briefly, approximately 10 kg of sodium is
recirculated continuously using an electro-magnetic pump in a system
constructed of Type 304 stainless steel. A test chamber located on the load
frame of the MTS machine provides the environment for testing. Sodium exits
the main heater section of the loop and enters the chamber through tubing to
a shroud around the test sample. The shroud allows a controlled velocity to
be maintained over the surface of the sample. All tests were performed with
the velocity maintained at .r l.o meter per second. Leaving the test
chamber, the sodium travels to the finned-tube air-cooled heat exchanger,
where heat is removed to provide the desired 55oc temperature differential
for the main loop. A side loop is used to continuously cold trap the main
loop sodium, with approximately 10% of the main loop flow circulating
through the cold trap. The trap is maintained between 145 and 150°C
providing the desired oxygen concentration in the sodium of 1.5 to 2.0 parts
per million.
The facility used for creep-rupture testing in sodium was similar to that
used for fatigue testing, with the test chamber/sodium loop arrangement and
operation being the same. Dead-weight direct loading tests were performed
in the chamber, with the load train supported above the chamber and
penetrating the chamber at the top and bottom through the use of low
load-rate bellows.
Due to the test environment of liquid sodium at 593OC, the strain
measurements for the fatigue testing were determined indirectly through the
use of a Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) located at the end
of the hydraulic actuator rod, and calibration data based on the behavior of
the system with the sodium at test conditions using an hourglass "zero gage"
calibration specimen in place of an actual test sample. Axial deformation
measurements for the creep-rupture tests were obtained through the use of
two extensometer rod-in-tube units clamped to the shoulders of the test
specimen, penetrating the top of the chamber through bellows, to two
LVDT's. Creep-strain was based on the average of the two deflection
measurements, continuously recorded as a function of time.

O i
O ;

All test
annealed
material
one half
Is given

results presented were obtained using the same heat of solution
Type 316 stainless steel rod material. The 2.54 cm diameter
was cut into. 15 cm long pieces, solution annealed at 1060°C for
hour and then rapidly cooled. Chemical composition of the material
in Table 1.

All test samples used to obtain the data that follow had a gage section 0.63
cm in diameter x 2.54 cm long, with 2.54 cm fillets. In addition to the
solution annealed as-fabricated samples, additional solution annealed
samples were tested at 593°C in flowing sodium after various
pre-treatments, some after exposure to recirculating sodium at 650 and
718°C for 5000 hours In a sodium exposure loop, and others after aging in
argon at 650 and 718°C for 5000 hours. By using a non-Isothermal, flowing
sodium loop system for the sodium pre-exposure, it was possible to
precondition the surface of the Type 316 stainless steel to a state
representing that obtained in an LMFBR after the occurrence of steady state
corrosion. Likewise, the pre-exposure to argon, was performed 1n sealed
stainless steel capsules with the Intent of differentiating between sodium
exposure and thermal aging effects.
RESULTS
Cyclic Fatigue
The strain-controlled low cycle fatigue and creep-fatigue results obtained
In flowing sodium at 593°C are listed in Table 2, along with the
pre-treatment and test conditions for each sample. Fatigue tests were
performed at total strain range values of 0.5 and 1.0* (nominal), and
creep-fatigue tests with a 0.1 hour hold time In tension-only were performed
a$ a total strain range of 1.0X. Correlations of the data are presented in
Figure 1 with strain range versus cycles to failure curves for as-fabricated
and pke^-treated material shown in 1A and IB respectively. Also shown in the
Figures For comparison are similar data reported 1n the 11terature(2) f o r
as-fabricated Type 316 stainless steel, tested in air. Figure 1A compares
the results of two specimens in the as-fabricated condition tested in
sodium, to data reported In the literature obtained in air at 593°C.(2)
The slope changes for the plastic strain range curves were assumed to occur
at the transition fatigue life, N T (intersection of the plastic and
elastic strain range curves). The IX total strain range test Indicates
little or no difference in the fatigue life between tests in air or sodium.

This is probably due to the relatively short test time ( s 2.5 hours) for
the strain range and strain rate involved. To insure that the results were
not biased by the fact that material from different heats were being
compared, a test specimen from heat 53835 was also tested in air at a total
strain range of IX, using loop sodium as the heat source. The fatigue life
obtained in air is in good agreement with the results of BHnkman et ai(2)
obtained in air as well as the in sodium result. The in sodium test for
as-fabricated material at a total strain range of 0.5% Indicates a possible
Increase in fatigue life by a factor of two when compared to the in air
results. The in air tests involve approximately 19 hours for failure as
compared to 39 hours in sodium, indicating that the fatigue life in air at
593°C 1s decreased when compared to tests In sodium, as the time .of
testing Increases. This appears reasonable since the oxidation effect on
the fatigue life of Type 316 stainless steel at 593<>C in air should
increase as the time at temperature increases.
Figure IB presents the low cycle fatigue results for the aged and
sodium-exposed Type 316 stainless steel (Heat 53835) tested in 593°C
sodium at total strain ranges of IX and 0.5%. Also shown in the figure are
the data for the as-fabricated specimens tested in sodium and the in-air
curves representing the data of Brinkman et ai. The results show that at a
total strain range of IX, pre-treatment at 650OC (in argon or sodium) for
5,000 hours increases the fatigue life by a factor of two, and pre-treatment
at 718°C (in argon or sodium) Increases the fatigue life by a factor of
four. Results of the fatigue tests in sodium at a total strain range of
0.5X are not as clear since all the data are within plus and minus 20X of
the average fatigue life, including the as-fabricated specimen. A
significant difference is shown In the plastic strain range values for the
different pre-treatments and their consistent correlation with the values
obtained for the IX strain range tests. The plastic strain range curves are
essentially parallel and have a slope of approximately -0.5, consistent with
the Coffin-Manson Equation and exponent. The plastic strain range curves
also indicate that the transition fatigue life, Nyt occurs at increasingly
higher cycles as the pre-treatment temperature increases (for 5,000 hours).
This increase is not as great for the sodium exposed material as it is for
the argon aged material, indicating a possible degradation at the higher
temperature in sodium.
Creep-Fatigue
The creep-fatigue results for Type 316;stainless steel obtained in flowing
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sodium at. 593°C with a 0.1 hour hold-time in tens Ion-only are shown in
Figure 1C. Included for comparison are the results obtained in air(^)
Involving tensile hold-times from 0.1 to 5.0 hours. The in-sodium
creep-fatigue value for the as-fabricated sample indicates a possible
Increase in fatigue,life when compared to the in-air curve, possibly related
to the time of testing at temperature in the environment, since no
significant difference is shown for the data with zero hold-time, ( «r 63 hr.
vs. .r 3 hr.). Significantly greater creep-fatigue lives are shown for the
pre-treated samples. In this case the greatest fatigue lives are obtained
from the samples pretreated at 650°C for 5000 hours, with somewhat lower
fatigue lives for the samples pre-treated at 718°C for 5000 hours. The
data suggest that as the pre-treatment temperature is Increased, the
creep-fatigue life increases to a maximum, followed by a decrease as the
temperature is further increased (for 5000 hours). Both hold-time tests of
the samples pre-exposed to sodium prior to testing gave a lower fatigue life
than the equivalent argon-aged samples. This suggests that sodium
pre-exposure decreases the creep resistance of the material.
Creep-Rupture
The uniaxial constant-load creep rupture results obtained in flowing sodium
at 593°C are presented in Table 3. Pre-treatment conditions for each
specimen are also given in the table, in terms of environment and
temperature. Figures 2A and 2B present the creep curves obtained in terms
of total strain versus time. The total strain Includes the strain involved
during the application of the load, as opposed to only time dependent creep
strain. As can be seen, the loading strain for the as-fabricated material
is the highest at both stress levels. This indicates a higher yield
strength and possible tensile strength for the pre-treated material. On the
other hand, the pre-treated material has a higher creep rate than the
as-fabricated material, with the 718OC pre-treatment higher than the
650°F pre-treatment (for 5000 hours) at 224.1 MPa. Although aging might
explain the Increased tensile strength, the associated decrease in creep
resistance'for the pre-treated material is somewhat surprising. The reverse
relationship is more common. Along with the decrease In creep resistance
for the pre-treated material, the rupture life Is decreased and the
ductility Increased, as might be expected. The magnitude of the ductility
increase, based on total elongation, is quite large, increasing by more than
a factor of two from the values obtained for the as-fabricated material.

The rupture life and minimum creep rate data versus stress correlations are
shown in Figures 2C and 20, using data reported by Blackburn(5) f o r
as-fabricated Type 316 stainless steel tested in air as a reference. The
rupture life data of Blackburn show considerably more scatter at 593°C
than at 538°C or 650°C. This may be due to metallurgical changes such
as the precipitation of carbides occurring in the material during the
testing at 593°C. The in-sodium tests of as-fabricated material at
593°C tend to confirm a more shallow slope for the rupture life beyond
approximately 400 hours than the overall trend would predict. On the other
hand, the samples pre-exposed to sodium at 718oc for 5000 hours show a
decrease In rupture life, consistent with the overall trend.
Hetailurgically, the structure is apparently more stable, with precipitation
having occurred during the pre-treatment. In terms of the minimum creep
rate data, Figure 2D, a deviation from the overall linear trend is indicated
for the Blackburn results, and appears to be supported by the in-sodium
tests of as-fabricated material. Although sodium pre-exposure at 718°C
for 5000 hours has caused a significant increase in the minimum creep rate,
the slope is consistent with the overall trend of the Blackburn data at
593°C.
Metallography
The creep-rupture and fatigue samples were examined both by optical and
scanning electron microscopical techniques with the objective of providing
explanations for the different measured mechanical properties detailed in
Tables 2 and 3. The grain size and hardness details of the three heat
treated conditions examined are listed in Table 4 and are representative of
both the creep and fatigue samples. Some change in grain size and decrease
In hardness occurred as a result of the 5000 hour pre-treatment, but these
changes are of course Interrelated with the carbide precipitation and sigma
phase formation.
The greater elongation for the sodium and argon pre-treated creep-rupture
samples, when compared to the as-fabricated samples, was clearly evident
when the overall lengths and general surface appearances were compared. The
gage length surfaces of these creep tested samples retained some remnants of
the original machining lines but the as-received sample showed signs of
extensive grain boundary separation in the form of many cracks extending to
some distance from the fracture. This cracking was also evident in the
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650°C sodium and in the 718°C sodium pre-treated samples (Figure 3).
The latter also exhibited some surface micropitting from the sodium
corrosion which occurred in the pre-treatment. The 718°C argon
pre-treated sample surface was covered with many little narrow fissures or
cracks of less apparent depth than the corresponding sodium exposed sample this is apparently reflected in the greater measured elongation for the
argon exposed sample.
Fractography revealed that the as-fabricated (no-pretreatment) creep-rupture
samples exhibited a mixed fracture with many areas of clean intergranular
separation closely associated with dimpled areas and creep voids. This
ductile failure is also consistent with metallographic observations that
fracture is principally intergranular (See Figures 3 and 4 ) . All the
remaining samples, i.e., all samples subjected to the 5000 hour
pre-treatment exhibited essentially the same type of fracture surface, i.e.,
an overall dimpled surface with creep voids consistent with the high
measured elongations and a transgranular rather than an intergranular
fracture. No effects of pre-treatment temperature, atmosphere, or test
stress were detected in the fracture surface examination. Figure 3 consists
of some photomicrographs of some of these creep rupture samples in the
region of the fracture and the different microstructures are very evident.
In all cases the fracture path is mainly transgranular. The greater
measured elongation of pre-treated samples, as compared to the
as-fabricated, is consistent with the relative amounts of grain elongation
evident in these illustrations. Examination of the gage length, in section,
indicated that all samples showed evidence of grain boundary separation
along exposed surfaces.
Metallography revealed that the as-fabricated (no pre-treatment) samples
exhibited the typical annealed, single phase austenitic grain structure of
Type 316 stainless steel. After aging for 5000 hours at 650°C, whether in
sodium or argon, this structure changed to one showing extensive carbide
precipitation at the grain boundaries and some within the grains. This
precipitation is the classic sensitization process to which the 300 series
stainless steels are subject at this temperature.
In the samples aged at 718°C, some similar carbide precipitation has
occurred, but the principal changes to take place are the formation of sigma
phase (Fe-Cr) at grain boundaries and triple points accompanied by
precipitation of other phases such as chi (X). Generally, precipitation of

sigma phase particles has an embrittling effect on the mechanical properties
of 316 stainless steel. Another change, which occurred during the 718<>C
sodium pre-treatment, but not shown in Figure 4, is the formation of a
ferritic surface layej- to a depth of approximately 10 u m from the exposed
surface. This change has resulted from the leaching action of the sodium at
this temperature, removing the alloying elements chromium, manganese, nickel
and the interstitial elements carbon and nitrogen from the near surface
zone. After extensive periods in sodium at this temperature it has been
well documented*6) that a ferritic surface layer and near surface ferrite
grain boundaries are formed. After the 650°C (pre-treatment, a much
thinner ferritic layer (of the order of 1 u m thick) 1s formed. Reference
to Table 3 will show that the principal differences 1n properties," which may
be attributed to the change in microstructure of the 718°C samples are the
doubling of the creep rate and reduction in the rupture life. The few
differences in creep properties between the 718°C argon aged and sodium
aged samples are consistent with the fact that, apart from the near surface
sodium affected zone, the bulk of the cross-sectional microstructure is
identical.
Microstructurai examination of the fatigue samples was concentrated on those
tested in the IX strain plus 0.1 hour tensile hold mode, but the following
discussion applies to all three fatigue modes except where indicated. In
the fractographic examination no subsidiary cracking was detected along the
sample gage lengths; in all cases the fracture occurred at one particular
area. The fracture was ductile with some local tearing, and confirmed the
transgranular path noted in the cross sectional examination of the
microstructure. All fractures exhibited the "dimples" characteristic of
ductile fracture and in some cases local tearing and shearing were
observed. Small internal cracks, which may have occurred during the tensile
hold period of the creep fatigue test, were seen 1n some of the samples.
Fatigue crack propagation, was evidenced on the fracture surfaces in a
series of parallel lines or striations typical of samples tested in a
fatigue mode.

Observations on the microstructural features of the fatigue samples as
function of the different pre-treatments were identical to those previously
discussed for the creep rupture samples. The cross sectional micrographs of
the fractures indicated that the fracture path 1n most cases was
transgranular with some areas of grain tearing.
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DISCUSSION
All data reported in this study were obtained in a sodium environment. The
Influence of the environment on the creep-rupture, fatigue, and
creep-fatigue properties of Type 316 stainless steel at 593°C is indicated
using two approaches. One involves using 1n-a1r results for as-fabricated
material reported 1n the literature as a reference, and the other compares
test results obtained after argon and sodium pre-treatments. It should be
noted that the sodium environment Involved 1n this study Is the hot-leg of a
flowing AT System. This applies to both the sodium pre-exposure as well as
all the mechanical property tests performed.
As mentioned earlier, the cyclic fatigue life for as-received material in
sodium at a total strain range of 1% 1s essentially the same as that
obtained in air. At lower strain ranges the fatigue life In sodium tends to
Increase over 1n-air results, possibly due to the longer time of testing and
oxidation in the air tests Initiating fracture sooner. Pre-treatment
increases the cyclic fatigue life at a total strain range of 1%
significantly, increasing with increasing pre-treatment temperatures of
65O°C and 718°C, both for 5000 hours. This apparently is primarily an
aging effect on the material, with the sodium effect being secondary, at
least for the conditions investigated. Metallography shows little or no
difference in the microstructures between argon and sodium pre-treatments,
other than at the surface of the material.
In terms of creep resistance, the results shown in Figure 2A appear
consistant in that the creep rate increases in going from as-fabricated
material, to sodium pre-exposure at 65O°C, to sodium pre-exposure at
718°C (both for 5000 hours). In addition, the creep resistance for sodium
pre-exposure at 718°C Is less than that for argon aging at 718°C, due to
corrosion and losses,of carbon and nitrogen Interstitial elements from the
sodium pre-exposed material. Although the creep-fatigue interaction tests
might be expected to act 1n a similar manner, such is not the case as seen
In the results given in Figure 1C. Although the pre-treatments increase the
creep-fatigue life significantly, presumably due to the lower stress ranges
and increased ductility of the material, the 650°C pre-treatment gives a
greater creep-fatigue life than the 718°C pre-treatment, and sodium
pre-exposure gives lower creep-fatigue life than argon aging at both
pre-treatment temperatures. This last observation is apparently the result

of surface roughening caused by corrosion, thus reducing the creep-fatigue
life from that for material aged at the same temperature and time.

CONCLUSIONS
Allowing for differences In creep-rupture results expected from
heat-to-heat, the data obtained in sodium at 593°C for as-fabricated, Type
316 stainless steel material are essentially the same as those obtained 1n
air. Pre-treatment of the material at 650°C and 718OC and tested in
sodium at 593°C decreases the creep resistance with sodium pre-exposure
causing a further decrease in the creep resistance when compared .to argon
aging. All pre-treatments increased the ductility by at least a factor of
two over that obtained for as-fabricated material.

Low cycle strain-controlled fatigue results for as-fabricated Type 316
stainless steel at 593°C In sodium are essentially the same as those
obtained 1n air, with a possible increase 1n fatigue life at low strain
ranges due to the non oxidizing environment of the sodium. Pre-treatment at
650°C and 718°C for 5000 hours increases the fatigue life over
as-fabricated material significantly at high strain ranges In sodium. At
low strain ranges the increase in the fatigue life due to pre-treatment is
small.
Creep-fatigue interaction tests at a total strain range of 1% and with 0.1
hour tension-only hold-time for as fabricated material tested In sodium at
593°C is essentially the same or slightly greater than that obtained in
air. Pre-treatment of the material at 65O°C for 5000 hours increases the
creep-fatigue life by a factor of 4 and pre-treatment at 718°C for 5000
hours Increases the creep-fatigue life by a factor of 3, over results for as
fabricated material. At each pre-treatment temperature, sodium pre-exposure
gives a lower creep-fatigue life than argon aging at the same temperature.
The results presented appear to be reasonably consistent and indicate sodium
environmental effects in terms of testing, as well as sodium effects 1n
terms of pre-treatment. Additional work is required to evaluate results at
other test temperatures, other pre-treatment temperatures and times, other
surface to volume ratios for the test samples, as well as weldments.
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LOW CYCLE FATIGUE DATA FOR SOLUTION ANNEALED TYPE 316 SS(a)
TESTED IN FLOWING SODIUM AT 593°ClbJ

Pre-Treatment
for 5000
hr.
Sample
Number Environment
122

Strain Range,
%

Temp.

(°C)

Aet

Aep

Hold
T1me(c)
(hours)

Stress
Ranged)
(ksi) (MPa)

Fatigue
Life
(N f )

130

Sodium
718
Argon
718
Argon
650
Sodium
650
As-Fabricated

0.51
0.51
0.51
0.51
0.51

0.25
0.31
0.24
0.27
0.19

0
0
0
0
0

47.9
50.3
50.9
51.1
73.8

330.3
346.8
351.0
352.3
508.8

56,201
49,753
43,419
38,765
54,670

113
123
119
109
128

718
Argon
Sodium
718
650
Argon
Argon
650
As-Fabricated

1.03
1.03
1.01
1.01
1.00

0.69
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.61

0
0
0
0
0

68.2
65.0
70.0
67.8
86.8

470.2
448.2
482.6
467.5
598.5

9602
7950
5711
4842
2356

115
124

111

117
041

Argon
718
Sodium
718
Argon
650
Sod 1 urn
650
As-Fabricated

1.01
0.99
1.00
1.02
0.99

0.69
0.68
0.67
0.67
0.61

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

70.0
64.3
65.9
71.0
84.4

482.6
443.3
454.4
489.5
581.9

2093
1744
3132
2518
616

131

As-Fabricated

1.00

0.58

0

81.8

564.0

1842(e)

114

no
118

TABLE 1
COMPOSITION OF TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL FROM HEAT 53835
Element

Cr
NI
Mo
Mn
SI

Concentration
wt*
17.5
12.1
2.29
1.50
0.33

Element

Concentration
wt%

Cu
Co
C
P
S

0.21
0.12
0.065
0.032
0.024

(a) Heat 53835
(b) Strain Rate: 4 x 10" 3 sec"1
Control Mode: Axial Strain
Wave Form:
Zero Mean Strain
(c) Tension only
(d) At Nf/2 (maximum stress range for hold-time tests)
(e) Tested in air
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Table 3.

Sample
Number

Stress
MPa

Pre-Treatment
For 5000 hr.
Temp.
Envir.
°C

Creep-Rupture Data for S.A. Type 316

Loading
Strain
%

Tested in Flowing Sodium at

7.0

10.0

Min.
Creep
Rate
%/hr.

125

268

446

1.80xl0~ 2

0.5

Hours to Indicated
Creep S t r a i n , %
2.0
1.0
3.0
5.0

8.10

1.7

5.1

16.0

36.0

0.2% Offset
Creep
Strain
Time
hr.
%

Time to
Rupture
hr.

Total Elong.
t
Creep
Post
Curve
Test

030

224.1

As-Fabricated

487

11.0

684

29.3

033

224.1

Sodium

650

4.32

2.7

9.1

32.7

64.8

135

200

280

2.90xl0~ 2

218

7.7

705

72.3

75.0

037

224.1

Sodium

718

4.62

3.2

10.3

27.0

46.2

82.0

117

168

5.60x10" 2

170

10.2

456

63.9.

64.0

031

224.1

Argon

718

3.40

2.9

7.1

18.4

37.0

77.0

118

185

5.38x1O"2

242

13.4

572

80.6

79.7

043

206.9

As-Fabricated

5.70

2.3

12.5

69.0

185

800

1410

1865

3.34x10" 3

1510

7.5

2319

27.6

29.7

387

2

348

8.8

1085

63.3

65.6

Sodium

718

1.34

039

206.9

12.2

32.5

73.5

(a)

Heat 53835

(b)

Bar samples, 0.63 cm dia. x 2.54 cm I g . gage section

115

197

280

2.42xlO~

TABLE 4

POST TEST GRAIN SIZE
AND HARDNESS OF TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL
Material
Pre-treatment

Hardness*
R
B

Grain Size
ASTM#

As-Fabricated
(no pre-treatment)

92

3

After 5000 hour
0 650°C (1200°F)

77

5

After 5000 hour
9 718°C (1325°F)

79

4-5

•Average of 5 impressions taken in center of sample matrix.

29.7
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Figure I. Cyclic Fatigue And Creep-Fatigue Results
For Type 316 S.S. Tested In Sodium At
593° C, Compared To In-Air Results.
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Figure 2. Creep-Rupture for Type 316 S.S. Tested in Sodium at 593°C and Compared to in Air Results.
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Effect of Sodium Environment on the Creep-Rupture and Low-Cycle Fatigue Behavior
of Austenitic Stainless Steels
K. Natesan, O.K. Chopra, G.J. Zeian, O.L. Siith, I.F. Kassner
Materials Science Division Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60^39, USA
ABSTRACT
AOstenitic stainless steels used for In-core structural components, piping,
valves, and the intermediate heat exchanger in Liquid-Metal Fast-Breeder Reactors (LMFBRs) are subjected to sodium at elevated temperatures and to complex stress conditions. As a result, the materials can undergo compositional
and microstructural changes as well as mechanical deformation by creep and
cyclic fatigue processes. In the present paper, information is presented on
the creep-rupture and low-cycle fatigue behavior of Types 304 and 316 stainless steel in the solution-annealed condition and after long-term exposure to
flowing sodium. The nonmetallic impurity-element concentrations in the sodium
were controlled at levels similar to those in EBR-II primary sodium. Straintime relationships developed from the experimental creep data were used to
generate isochronous stress-creep strain curves as functions of sodium-exposure
time and temperature. The low-cycle fatigue data were used to obtain relationships between plastic strain range and cycles-to-failure based on the CoffinManson formalism and a damage-rate approach developed at ANL. An analysis
of the cyclic stress-strain behavior of the materials showed that the strainhardening rates for the sodium-exposed steels were larger than those for the
annealed material. However, the sodium-exposed specimens showed significant
softening, as evidenced by the lower stress at half the fatigue life. Microstructural information obtained from the different specimens suggests that
crack Initiation is more difficult in the long-term sodium-exposed specimens
when compared with the solution-annealed material. Based on the expected carbon
concentrations in LMFBR primary system sodium, moderate carburization of the
austenitic stainless steels will not degrade the mechanical properties to a
significant extent, and therefore, will not limit the performance of out-ofcore components.

a design life of 20 to 30 y, large extrapolations of mechanical-property data,
obtained in air or inert-gas environments over relatively short periods, are
required. Furthermore, the influence of the time- and temperature-dependent
migration of carbon and nitrogen in the materials that results from exposure
to flowing sodium must be considered.
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Nonmetallic elements such as carbon and nitrogen mitrate in sodium heattransport systems as a result of chemical activity differences. The conditions
of temperature and carbon concentration In sodium that result in either carburization or decarburization of Types 304L and 316 stainless steel (with
nominal initial carbon contents) are shown in Fig. 1. The results Indicate
that Type 316 stainless steel would not carburize at temperatures below "v<6400C
in the Experimental Breeder Reactor (EBR-II) sodium, whereas the carburizationdecarburization crossover temperature in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)
would be "V560 and 510°C for core outlet temperatures of 566 and 474°C, respectively. Furthermore, it has also been shown that the anticipated carbon levels
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The austenitic stainless steels used for in-core structural components,
piping, valves, and the intermediate heat exchanger in Liquid-Metal FastBreeder Reactors (LMFBRs) are subjected to sodium at elevated temperatures and
to complex stress conditions. In the case of out-of-core components that have

Fig. 1. Carburization-Decarburization Regimes
for Types 316 and 304L Stainless Steels in
the FFTF and EBR-II Primary Sodium Systems,
Respectively, in Terms of the Carbon Concentration In Sodium and Temperature.

^^^^

In the FFTF primary sodium circuit are i<0.025 and 0.065 ppm for core outlet
temperatures of 474 and 566°C, respectively.

TABLE I.
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The extent to which the steels

undergo carburization depends on the sodium-exposure time, temperature, and
thermal-mechanical history of the material that influences its microstrueture.
A mathematical analysis has been developed

Because of the relatively low operating temperatures and large

section thicknesses in structural components, carbon concentration profiles
rather than a uniform equilibrium carbon distribution will result in the materials during reactor service.

Type 304 (Heat 9T2796)

Type 316 (Heat V8721O)

Concentration, wt %

Element

Element

Concentration, wt %

to obtain carbon concentration-

distance profiles as functions of time, temperature, and carbon concentration
in sodium.

Composition of Austenitic Stainless Steels

Thus, it is essential to obtain mechanical-

property data on materials with specific carbon penetration depths and to correlate the property changes with carbon concentration in sodium as well as exposure
time and temperature.

C

C
N
P

0.046
0.038
0.026
0.012
17.7

N
P
S
Cr
Nl
Mn
Si
Mo
Ti
Cu
Co

S
Cr
Nl
Mn
Si
Mo
Ti
Cu
Co

9.3
1.17
0.47
0.33
0.03
0.20
0.10

0.058
0.007
0.026
0.011
16.7
13.9
1.43
0.46
2.84
0.04
0.06
0.03

In the present paper, data are presented on the effect of carburization
on the creep rupture and low-cycle fatigue behavior of Types 304 and 316 stainless steel in the temperature range of 550 to 700°C.

A carbon concentration

in sodium of M).4 ppm was maintained during the exposure of mechanical test
specimens.

This carbon concentration value is approximately a factor of two

larger than that in EBR-II primary circuit sodium and it is believed to be an
upper bound value for a large LMFBR system.

determined.

The low-cycle fatigue tests were conducted in a 9000 kg MTS closed-

loop servo-controlled hydraulically-actuated fatigue machine equipped with a
sodium loop.

The specimen stress was determined by a fatigue-rated load cell

attached to the actuator.

Since direct measurement of the specimen strain in

the sodium environment was not considered feasible, the tests were conducted
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
in a stroke-control mode by means of a standard resistive-type extensometer
Types 304 and 316 stainless steel, that are used extensively in breeder-

located on the upper portion of the fixture in an ambient temperature region.

reactor research programs in the USA, were procured in flat and bar stock and

The tests were conducted at strain rates of -v-4 x 10

cold rolled to sheet and rod form suitable for fabrication of mechanical test

fully-reversed triangular waveform and a zero mean strain.

specimens.

The composition of the steels is given in Table I.

The creep test

specimens were solution annealed for 1800 s in argon at 1025°C and water
quenched.

The annealed specimens of Types 304 and 316 stainless steel had

grain sizes of ^25 and 15 urn, respectively.

Uniaxial creep specimens, designed

and 4 x 10

s

with a

Additional details

of the specimen geometry, test equipment, and procedures for strain calculations

4
were reported earlier.
The sodium facility that was used for the exposure of mechanical test
specimens has also been described.

The oxygen concentration in sodium was

and fabricated in accordance with ASTM Standard E8-69, had a gauge length of

<1 ppm for all experiments.

22.2 mm, width of 5.59 mm, and thickness of 0.375 mm.

by equilibrating a high-purity Fe-18 wt % Cr-8 wt % Ni alloy in sodium and

The low-cycle fatigue

specimens had a gauge length of 12.7 mm and a gauge diameter of 5.08 mm.
The fatigue samples were solution annealed at 1050°C for 1800 8 in argon
and water quenched.

The grain sizes of the annealed specimens were 65 and

45 um for Types 304 and 316 stainless steel, respectively.

The creep tests

using the reported
sodium.

The carbon concentration in sodium was determined

data on the distribution of carbon between this alloy and

The carbon concentration in sodium was M).4 ppm for all experiments.

Mechanical test specimens were exposed to flowing sodium at temperatures of
550, 600, 650, and 700°C for times between 0.43 and 18.04 Ms to produce carbon

were conducted on conventional constant-load creep-rupture machines in an argon

penetration depths of t-0.10, 0.20, and 0.375 mm, which were calculated from

environment at temperatures between 550 and 700°C over a stress range of 55 to

the mathematical analysis in Ref. 3.

350 MPa.

creep-rupture tests in an argon environment or in low-cycle fatigue tests in a

The creep strain in the specimens was measured by a linear-variable-

differential transducer, in which displacements of 5 um could be accurately

flowing sodium system.

The specimens were subsequently used in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Creep-rupture Results
Figures 2 and 3 show the variations in rupture life and minimum creep
rate with applied stress for Types 304 and 316 stainless steel specimens in
both the annealed and sodium-exposed conditions at temperatures between 550
and 700°C. The surface carbon concentrations in the mechanical test specimens
were determined from combustion analyses of 50-gm-thick foils of the same material equilibrated in sodium during the specimen-exposure period. The values
obtained for Type 304 stainless steel were M).O5 wt % at 700°C, 0.25 wt % at
650°C, and 0.30 wt % at 600°C. The average carbon concentrations in the sodiumexposed specimens ranged from 0.043 to 0.046 wt X at 700°C, 0.078 to 0.195 wt %
at 650°C, and 0.145 to 0.25 wt % at 600°C; the larger values at each temperature
result from longer exposure times. The surface concentration values obtained
for Type 316 stainless steel were 0.16 wt % at 700°C, 0.34 wt % at 650°C,
0.52 wt % at 600°C, and 0.65 wt % at 550°C. The corresponding average carbon
concentrations in the sodium-exposed specimens were 0.259 wt Z at 55O°C (after
18.04 Ms exposure), 0.153 wt % at 600°C (after 5.44 Ms exposure) and ranged
from 0.085 to 0.145 wt % at 650°C, and 0.063 to 0.075 wt % at 700°C for exposure
times up to 18.04 and 5.44 Ms, respectively. In general, the creep data show
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that for the range of carburization attained by exposure of the stainless
l/U
steels to the sodium, the rupture life increases and the minimum creep rate
decreases (except in the case of Type 316 stainless steel exposed at 550°C)
when compared with the results for the materials in the solution-annealed condition. Detailed analyses of creep strain-time curves for various specimens
showed that at any given test temperature the observed fracture strain was independent of the sodium-exposure time and that the strain accumulated during
the second stage of creep decreased with a decrease in applied stress. At temperatures between 550 and 700°C, the strain at rupture ranged from 30 to 70%,
respectively, for specimens in both the solution-annealed and sodium-exposed
conditions. The strains accumulated in the specimens in the first and second
stages of creep were between 2 and 10 and 15 and 30%, respectively, of the
fracture strain, where the larger values correspond to the lowest test temperature.
Microstructural Observations
A comparison of the microstructures of the sodium-exposed specimens (in
the axial direction) before and after testing showed that creep deformation
resulted in elongated grains in specimens which exhibited large rupture strains.
In specimens of Type 304 stainless steel, the carbide particles precipitate
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Stress for Type 316 Stainless Steel at700, 650, 600, and 550°C. Solution
annealed: 0, carburization depths: A = 100 ym, D = 200 ym, and ^}~ 375 ym.
preferentially at the grain boundaries and the size of the particles increases

decreases.

The transition occurs at a higher strain rate at the lower tem-

as the sodium-exposure time increases.

peratures.

For example, in the solution-annealed specimens tested at 600°C,

The carbide particles in Type 316

stainless steel were observed both in grain boundaries and in the interior of
the grains; furthermore, for long exposure times, the Type 316 stainless steel
specimens also contained Fe_Mo intermetallic phase.

The fracture surfaces of

the fracture surface shows a completely dimpled structure at a stfaift rate of
-4 -1
3.81 x 10 s
(Fig. 4 a ) , whereas evidence of intergranular fracture on some

the annealed and sodium-exposed specimens creep tested at different stress

of the surfaces is apparent at a strain rate of 3.81 x 10 s~ (Fig. 4 b ) .
—7 —1
At a creep rate of 2 x 10 s , the fracture is mostly intergranular. A similar

levels were dimpled,

transition in the fracture mode occurs in the solution-annealed specimens at

which is indicative of a ductile failure mode that is

associated with the growth of internal voids or holes.

Scanning-electron

micrographs of the fracture surfaces of the solution-annealed and sodium-exposed
o
specimens of Type 304 stainless steel tested at various strain rates are

700°C although the specimens that failed in a ductile manner exhibited large
cavities and voids rather than a dimpled structure.

Sodium exposure tends to

inhibit the Intergranular failure mode observed at the lower strain rates;

shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for test temperatures of 600 and 700°C, respectively.

i.e., the extent of intergranular fracture in Fig. 4f for the sodium-exposed

These micrographs indicate a transition in the fracture mode from a completely

specimens is considerably less than that in the solution-annealed material

dimpled structure to a partially intergranular fracture as the strain rate

(Fig. 4c) at the lowest strain rate.
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Fig. 4. Scanning-electron Micrographs of Fracture Surfaces of Type 304
Stainless Steel Tested at 600°C. (a)-(c) solution-annealed condition
and (d)-(f) exposed to sodium for 18.04 Ms at 600°C. (a) and (d)
5
1
e = 3.81 x 10"* s,
s"1, (b)
() and (e) e = 3.81 x 10~ s" , (c) e = 2.0 x 10"'
and (f) e - 4.1 x 10" g s"1

""~J-
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Fig. 5. Scanning-electron Micrographs of Fracture Surfaces of Type 304 Stainless Steel Tested at 700°C. (a)-(c) solution-annealed condition and (d)-(f)
exposed to sodium for 5.44 Ms at 700°C. (a) and (d) t - 3.81 x 10~4 s" 1 ,
(b) and (e) e - 3.81 x 10~ 5 s" 1 , (c) t = 8.3 x 10~ 7 s" 1 , and (f)
6
1
E = 6.95 x 10~ s" .

Creep-rupture Correlations
TABLE It.

Creep Correlations for Types 304 and 316 Stainless Steel

To understand creep-rupture behavior more fully, correlations between
9
rupture life and other parameters were determined from the creep curves.
Current elevated-temperature design rules

(2)

t r (s) = C [f:m (%/s)]'

require not only a knowledge of

rupture behavior, but also information on the time to the onset of tertiary
creep and time to accumulate a specified strain.

Tertiary creep is generally

indicative of material cracking and void formation, and therefore, it is metallurgically related to material damage.

Also, tertiary creep results in mate-

rial instability at high values of strain, since the strain rate increases as the
creep-induced strain becomes more concentrated.
the rupture life t

304 SS

a

Treatinen t^

0 .99
0 .95
0 .79

Solution Annealed
Na Exposed at 650 and 700°C
Na Exposed at 600°C
All Pata (550 to 700°C)

the onset of instability in component design evaluations.

24.05
33.81
99.93

0.986

(-) = B

The time to a specified strain limit (currently set at

304 SS

total inelastic

membrane strain) can be determined from Isochronous stress-strain curves.

11

Solution Annealed
Na Exposed (All Temperatures)
All Data

+ e t

Solution Annealed
Na Exposed at 650 and 700"C
Na Exposed at 600 °C
All Data (550 to 700°C)

0.327
(4)"

(%/s)JY
316 SS

y

D

0.987
0.972
0.918

0.964
0.858
0.549

Treatment

Analytical expressions given In Table II were

1.033

304 SS

(1)
the minimum creep

B

B

0.455
0.288
0.333

= D

The parameter p is related to the curvature of the

316 SS

B

1.,025
1.,061
1.,05

The experimental strain-time curves were analyzed in terms of the creep
12
equation developed by Booker

where E is the creep strain, d the Intercept strain, e

(3)

[t r (s)] B

8

Treatment

stainless steel are listed in Table II.

primary portion of the curve.

33.6

The correlations

that were developed between various creep parameters for Types 304 and 316

rate, and t the time.

c

a

As a result, a correlation between

and the time-to-tertiary creep t~ can be used to establish

1 + pt

316 SS

c

y

D

1.002

1.016

used in Eq. (1) to compute the strain-time curves and to subsequently generate

(5
6. (%/s) - A [o (MPa)

the isochronous stress-strain plots for Types 304 and 316 stainless steel,
which are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

The results indicate that the carburization

of the steel in the sodium environment in the range of our investigation enhances the creep-rupture properties of the materials (except for Type 316
stainless steel at 55O°C).

Additional experiments are being conducted on

Type 316 stainless steel at temperatures <550°C to evaluate the cause(s) for

304 SS
Temperature

Treatment
Solution
Solution
Solution
Solution

Annealed
Annealed
Annealed
Annealed

, 700

650
600
550

CO

316 SS

n

A

n

5.60
5.90
6.40

8.23 x I D " "
1.60 x 10 ,'
8.34 x 10

6.38
6.53
7.35
7.87

8.7
1.6
1.12
1.43

x
x 10 ,j
x
x 10 2 4

A

6.23
6.48
10.71

17
4.35 x 15~
-19
5.14 x 10 "
2.48 x 10

7.27
6.42
8.10
8.23

4.3
1.0
7.0
5.2

x 101R
x *"-24
x 1O -25
x 10

the degradation in creep properties of this material upon exposure to a sodium
Sodium
Sodium
Sodium
Sodium

environment.
Low-cycle Fatigue Results

Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed

700
650
600
550

Low-cycle fatigue data have been obtained on Types 304 and 316 stainless
steel in solution-annealed, thermally aged, and sodium-exposed conditions.
Values for the total strain range fle , plastic strain range Ac , cyclic stress
range at half the fatigue life Ao^fj,, fatigue life N f , and time to failure t,
have been reported earlier for the two materials under a variety of sodiumexposure and test conditions.

'

Figure 8 shows the relationship between

In Eq. (4), r. Is the ratio of the strain-to-time at the onset of third stage creep.
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plastic strain range and the fatigue life for Type 304 stainless steel in
solution-annealed and thermally aged conditions and after 5.44 and 18.04 Ms
exposures to sodium at 600°C.

The results show (Fig. 8a) that the fatigue life

of the thermally aged material is significantly larger than that of the annealed
material, especially for Ae

<0.6%.

A decrease in strain rate lowers the

fatigue life of the aged material and increases the life of the annealed material.
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Fig. 6. Isochronous Stress-creep Strain Curves for Type 304 Stainless Steel
in Solution-annealed and Sodium-exposed Conditions.

Fig. 7. Isochronous Stress-creep Strain Curves for
Type 316 Stainless Steel in Solution-annealed and
Sodium-exposed Conditions.

Figure 9 shows the relationship between plastic strain range and fatigue
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life for Type 304 stainless steel at 550 and 700°C.

{/()

The data at 550°C show

that the fatigue life of the aged material is a factor two greater than that

'

of the annealed specimens.

The results also show that very little in-situ

aging occurs in the solution-annealed material at 55O°C even for the compara1.0

1.0 =r-

0.1
10

tively long test time associated with a J E

o

M i l l

O

4

5.44 M J

<

1
10

The fatigue life of the

This difference can only be attributed to carburization of the sodium-exposed

1
10

= 0.3%.

sodium-exposed specimens is significantly smaller than that of the aged material.

specimens since the exposure time at 550°C was 18.04 Ms for both types of

0.1
10'

10

10"

CYCLES TO FAILURE,Nf
(o)

10*

10

specimens.

CYCLES TO FAILURE,Nf
(b)

The surface carbon content in the sodium-exposed specimens was

0.8 wt % and the depth of carbon penetration was 150 to 200 urn.
The data at 700°C indicate that the aged specimens have a longer fatigue

0.0
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= STRAIN RATE, s~' AGED
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The carbon concentration in sodium

resulted in slight deca,rburlzatlon of the Type 304 stainless steel, which had
an initial carbon content of 0.046 wt %.

Thus, the decrease in the fatigue

life of the sodium-exposed specimens can be attributed to carbon loss from

/

4 xlO~ 3
4 «IO"5
*«.

life than the sodium-exposed material.

1.0

^375-iim-thick region of the specimens.

^n
ni

.o2

Figure 10 shows the relationship between the plastic strain range and

1

1

I03

10

1 "

fatigue life for Type 316 stainless steel specimens in the solution-annealed,

10°

aged, and sodium-exposed conditions at temperatures of 550, 600, and 700°C.

CYCLES TO FAILURE.N,

The data at 600°C show that at a given plastic strain range, the fatigue life
of specimens in the aged condition and after 5.44 and 18.04 Ms exposure to
sodium is similar, and the life is somewhat greater than that of the annealed

Fig. 8. Fatigue Data Obtained on Type 304 Stainless Steel in the Annealed, Aged,
and Sodium-exposed Conditions at 600°C. The carbon penetration depths foi» the
5.44 and 18.04 Ms exposure times were "vlOO and 200 )im, respectively.

10.0

10.0
= 55O°C
The latter effect results from in-situ aging of the material during the testing
period: aging is probably enhanced by the applied stress on the specimens.

I

Therefore, one must consider differences between the behavior of aged and
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sodium-exposed materials in order to quantitatively evaluate the influence of
long-term sodium exposure on the fatigue properties of the materials.

Figure 8c

shows a comparison of the fatigue life of aged and sodium-exposed materials at
strain rates of "v4 x 10

and 4 x 10

s

.
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I0 3
CYCLES TO FAILURE,N,
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,o4
CYCLES TO FAILURE.N,

10

The figure clearly shows that car-

burization of the specimens in the range of our investigation at 600°C has negligible effect on the fatigue life of the material.

Furthermore, the results

show that a decrease in strain rate by two orders of magnitude lowers the cycles
to failure by a factor of two at 600"C.

Fig. 9. Fatigue Data Obtained on Type 304 Stainless Steel in the Annealed, Aged,
and Sodium-exposed Conditions at 550 and 700°C. The carbon penetration depth
was 'V'lOO urn for the sodium-exposed specimens at 55O°C. At 700°C, slight decarburization of the specimens occurred to a depth of ^375 pm.

material. The data at 600"C Indicate that the combined effects of thermal aging
and carburlzatlon In sodium on the fatigue life are minimal when compared with
behavior of solution-annealed Type 316 stainless steel. Additional data on
thermally aged material at 550 and 700°C are required to assess the effect of
long-term sodium exposure on the fatigue properties.
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Analysis of Cyclic Stress-Fatigue Life Behavior
To understand the effect of metallurgical history on the mechanical
behavior under fatigue loading conditions, hysteresis loops from different
tests were analyzed and plots of cyclic stress as a function of the number of
cycles were generated for specimens that have undergone different treatments.
Figure 11 shows the cyclic stress versus fatigue cycles (at a total strain
range Ae - 1.0X) for Type 304 stainless steel at 550, 600, and 700°C and for
Type 316 stainless steel at 550 and 600°C. Figure lla shows that at a strain
rate of 4 x 10 s , the curves for thermally aged and sodium-exposed Type 304
stainless steel at 600°C (Fig. lla) are essentially the same at a total strain
range of t<1.0Z. At a lower strain rate of 4 x 10 8 , the curve for the
sodium-exposed specimen is higher than that for the aged material -which is
primarily due to the higher total strain range for the former specimen. The
results also show that the material, irrespective of the pretreatment, undergoes
significantly more softening at the lower strain rate. The data at 55O°C
(Fig. lib) show a large difference in the stress-cycles response between the
material in the thermally aged and sodium-exposed conditions. The higher stress
associated with the sodium-exposed specimen can be attributed to the higher
total strain range and the carburizatlon that occurred during exposure of the
specimens to sodium at 550°C. The data for Type 304 stainless steel also show
a general trend in which a higher cyclic stress-fatigue cycle response in the
material results in a lower fatigue life at a given total strain range (see
Figs. 8, 9, and lla-c).

I
IO 4

10"

CYCLES TO FAILURE,N,

Fig. 10. Fatigue Data Obtained on Type 316 Stainless Steel In the Annealed, Aged,
and Sodium-exposed Conditions at Temperatures of 550, 600, and 700°C. The carbon
penetration depths at 600°C for the 5.44 and 18.04 Ms sodium-exposure times were
"v>100 and 200 pm, respectively. The penetration depths for the exposed specimens
at 550 and 700°C were tlOO and 375 Mm, respectively.

Figures lid and lie show the cyclic stress-fatigue cycle response of
Type 316 stainless steel at 600 and 550°C, respectively. The specimens were
tested in the annealed, aged, and sodium-exposed conditions at a strain rate of
4 x 10 s and at a total strain range of ~VL%. The results show that Type 316
stainless steel, In general, strain hardens over a much larger number of fatigue
cycles when compared with Type 304 stainless steel. Furthermore, initial strainhardening rates and the peak stress values are significantly larger in Type 316
than in Type 304 stainless steel. The 55O°C test results on Type 316 stainless
steel showed secondary hardening after 14000 cycles at a strain rate of
4 x 10 s for different values of total strain range. This phenomenon can
be attributed to strengthening of the material by dynamic strain aging at 550°C.
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Mlcrostructural 0bservatlon8
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Optical and scanning-electron microscopy (SEM) were used to examine the
cross Sections and fracture surfaces of the low-cycle fatigue specimens tested
in annealed, aged, and sodium-exposed conditions.

Figures 12 and 13 show the

optical photographs of cross sections of Types 304 and 316 stainless steel,
° ANNEALED,4«IO-V

respectively, in the vicinity of the fracture region.

T h e most striking o b -

• ANNEALED.4 «ItT* •"'

servation is that the sodium-exposed material, in general, shows a significantly
smaller number of cracks when compared with both the annealed and aged materials
tested in sodium.

irf

10*

F o r the three material conditions, the cracks were transgranu-

lar at a strain rate of 4 x 1 0

a

and tended toward an intergranular mode

CYCLES TO FAILURE,N,

at a strain rate of 4 x 1 0 s

(d)

Figure 14 shows scanning-electron micrographs of the fracture surfaces
I

11 IMII|
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i i mm
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i i lnii[|—i I i iini|—I i I iniij—I" I 11 mi

of Type 304 stainless steel specimens fatigue tested at a strain rate of

600

4 x 10

s

at 600°C in the annealed and aged conditions.

The low-magnification

960

photographs of the annealed and aged specimens (i.e., center photograph at top
and bottom, respectively) show the locations at the surface where the cracks

960

initiated.
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the specimens in higher magnification and show the fatigue striations produced
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during crack propagation.
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(b)

(e)

Figure 15 shows the SEM photographs of the fracture surfaces of Type 304
stainless steel specimens fatigue tested at a strain rate of 4 x 10
600"C in the annealed, aged, and sodium-exposed conditions.
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The high-

1 1 IIIIII

magnification photographs show the fatigue striations that are observed upon
testing in a sodium environment.
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In contrast to the fracture surfaces of

specimens tested in air, the striations are not clearly observed in the speci1.02 %
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photographs in Figs. 14b and 14d were obtained from the interior regions of
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Figures 14a and 14c are the surface regions of the specimens in

higher magnification and show an Intergranular mode of crack initiation.

_
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-

mens tested In sodium.

However, the fracture surface of annealed material

shows intergranular failure and discontinuous striation morphology (Fig. 15b).
The aged and sodium-exposed specimens show continuous striations, the width
of which increases away from the initiation regions (Figs. 15d and 15f).
Considerable uncertainty exists as to whether each striation corresponds to
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Fig. 11. Cyclic Stress-fatigue Cycles
Response of Type 304 Stainless Steel
at (a) 600°C, (b) 55O°C, (c) 700°C,
and of Type 316 Stainless Steel at
(d) 600°C and (e) 550°C.
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one fatigue cycle for the tests conducted in sodium.

Additional information is

being developed on the tnicrostructural changes that will be used to examine
the roles of crack initiation and propagation in the cyclic fatigue process.
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Fig. 12. Optical Photographs
Fatigue Specimens Tested in
4 x 10-3 s" 1 , (b) annealed,
5.44 Ms sodium exposed, 4 x
4 x 10-3 s - l .

of Cross Sections of Type 304 Stainless Steel
Sodium Environment at 600°C. (a) annealed,
4 x 10~ 5 s" 1 , (c) aged, 4 x 10~ 3 s" 1 , (d)
1 0 ~ 3 s~l, and (e) 18.04 Ms sodium exposed,
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Fig. 13. Optical Photographs
Fatigue Specimens Tested in
4 x 10~ 3 s" 1 , (b) annealed,
(d) 5.44 Ms sodium exposed,

of Cross Sections of Type 316 Stainless Steel
Sodium Environment at 600°C. (a) annealed,
4 x 10~ 5 s" 1 , (c) aged, 4 x 10-3 s - l $ an<j
4 x 10~3 s"-'-.
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Fig. 14. Scanning-electron Micrographs of Type 304 Stainless Steel Fatigue
Specimens Tested at a Strain Rate of 4 x 10~ 5 s" 1 at 600°C in the Annealed
and Aged Conditions. (a) and (c) crack initiation regions, (b) and (d)
crack propagation regions.
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Fig. 15. Scanning-electron Micrographs of Type 304
Stainless Steel Fatigue Specimens Tested at a
Strain Rate of 4 x 10~ 3 s" 1 at 600°C in Annealed
(Top), Aged (Center), and 5.44 Ms Sodium-exposed
Conditions (Bottom).

and the values for parameters f$ and C. [in Eq. (7)] were computed.

Application of Fatigue Formalisms
A number of phenomenological approaches have been reported in the litera-

cy-i
frequency-modified
17
fatigue-life equations and a damage-rate approach of Majumdar and Malya
Of these, Coffin's

*

are being considered in the creep-fatigue design of structural components.
Coffin's method considers the effect of frequency on the fatigue life, whereas

from the experimental data on Type 304 stainless steel
to

obtained by Berling and Slot.
The predicted life at 0.2 and 1.0Z plastic
strain at 600°C based on the present results and from the data of Berling and
Slot are also* shown In Table III. The difference in the fatigue life from the

present work were thermally aged in an argon or sodium environment.

For tests that involve hold times

At present,

a similar analysis cannot be performed for Type 316 stainless steel or for

at a constant total strain, the stress relaxes and the plastic strain rate

Type 304 stainless steel at other temperatures due to insufficient, test data

Coffin's frequency-modified

at lower strain rates.

approach does not consider the deformation and fracture processes when cycles
with different wave shapes are applied.

calculated by Coffin

since the specimens in Ref. 18 were solution annealed, whereas those of the

As a result, the two methods become identical in the life prediction for the

decreases continuously during the hold time.
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two sets of data can be attributed to the initial microstructure of the material,

the damage-rate approach incorporates the plastic strain rate as a parameter.

case of fully-reversed continuous cycling.

of different parameters, obtained from the frequency-modified fatigue-life
approach, are listed in Table III. Also shown in the table are the constants

ture to describe the low-cycle fatigue behavior of a material either with or
without the presence of creep damage.

The values

As a result, the two methods should
TABLE III. Constants for Fatigue-life Prediction for Type 304 Stainless Steel at
600"C

differ in the creep-fatigue life prediction under hold-time conditions. The
data presented in this paper were generated under fully-reversed cyclic fatigue

Predicted Fatigue Life at

conditions with no hold time and the information was analyzed by both approaches.

Ae - 0.2X
P

Coffin represented the low-cycle fatigue phenomenon by an empirical
formalism
N , Ae
i
P
where N

is the number of cycles to failure, Ae

and a and C are parameters.

(6)

C,
is the plastic strain range,

Later the expression was modified to incorporate

Ae - 1.0Z
P

Present work
Aged and sodium-exposed
material

0.87

0.32

0.106

24450

1600

Coffin's analysis 8 of
data from Ref. 18

0.81

0.66

1.0

12280

1070

frequency effects by the relationships

C? Ae
1

(7)

interpolated to 600°C.

P

and
vkt

(8)

In the damage-rate approach,

17 it is assumed that the major portion of the

life of a low-cycle fatigue specimen is spent in propagation of the preexlstent
where v is the frequency of the test, t the total time to failure, and C^ a

mlcrocracks and that the growth rate of each microcrack (da/dt) can be represented

constant.

by the equation

The parameters 8 , C_, and k generally depend on thermal-mechanical

history that determines the microstructure of the material.

In the solution-

annealed specimens, the microstructure changes continuously during the fatigue

da
dt

aTJe | |e | (in the presence of tensile stress)
(9)
aC|e | |e | (in the presence of compressive stress)

testing period and the fatigue parameters evaluated from such data would not be
appropriate for long-term fatigue life predictions, i.e., for time periods when

where a, e , and e

most materials attain a metallurgically stable structure.

plastic strain rate, respectively, and T, C, m, and K are material parameters

Fatigue data for aged

and sodium-exposed Type 304 stainless steel, obtained at strain rates of
—3
—5 —1
4 x 10 and 4 x 10
s , were analyzed to evaluate the parameter k In Eq. (8).
Subsequently, a plot of C- [calculated from Eq. (8)] versus Ae was constructed

are the current microcrack length, plastic strain, and

that are functions of temperature, environment, and the metallurgical state of
the material.

For continuous cycling over a plastic strain range Ae at constant

plastic strain rate e , Eq. (9) has been integrated to give the cycles to failure

i-(nvH)
N

where A =

a and
a0 »

^-

a

f

a-K

4A

a
are
o> c

the

(10)

initial and final crack lengths.

The fatigue data on annealed, aged, and sodium-exposed"materials were
used in Eq. (10) to obtain the parameters m, K, and A. The calculated values
are given In Table IV. The results show that at a temperature of 600"C, the
material condition lias significant effect on m, i.e., the slope of the plastic

TABLE IV.

Damage-rate Equation Coefficients Calculated from Fatigue Data
for Types 304 and 316 Stainless Steel

Temperature,
°C

Strain
Rate, s~l

Material
Condition

m

K

A

Type 304 Stainless Steel
600

4 x 10~ 3

4 x 10~ 5

Annealed
Aged and
Na exposed

1.28

0 .94

1. 2 x 10 2

2.26

0 .86

9. 6 x 10 3

Annealed
Aged and
Na exposed

2.74

0 .94

3. 8 x l O 5

2.19

0 .86

6. 6 x l O 3

550

4 x 10~ 3

Annealed
Aged
Na exposed

1.10
1.73
2.40

700

4 x 10~ 3

Annealed
Aged
Na exposed

1.09
1.76
1.65

Type 316 Stainless Steel
600

4 x 10~ 3

Annealed
Aged and
Na exposed

1.97
2.25

550

4 x 10~ 3

Annealed
and
Na exposed

0.81

700

4 x 10~ 3

Annealed
and
Na exposed

1.79

strain range versus fatigue life curve. The Increase in m value from 1.28 to
|o4
2.74 as the strain rate decreases from 4 x 10 to 4 x 10 8 results from
the longer test duration at lower strain rate, which produces additional thermal
aging of the material. Similar values for the annealed material at low strain
rate and for the aged and sodium-exposed specimens also confirm the aging effect.
The values for the parameter A obtained from the present work are
2
5
1.2 x 10 and 3.8 x 10 for the annealed material tested at strain rates of
4 x 10 and 4 x 10 s , respectively. These values are considerably greater
than the reported 17 values of 1 to 8 for Type 304 stainless steel tested at
similar plastic strain rates in an air environment. The calculations show that
at all the temperatures of the present investigation, thermal aging or sodium
exposure of Type 304 stainless steel increases the m values and improves the
endurance life (the fatigue life at N, >10 ) when compared with solution-annealed
material. The values of parameter K, which reflect the effect of strain rate
on the fatigue life, are 0.94 and 0.86 for Type 304 stainless steel in the
annealed condition and after aging in an argon or sodium environment, respectively.
The influence of strain rate on the fatigue life in the present work is quite
small, since K « 1.0 indicates no strain-rate effect.
The fatigue data for Type 316 stainless steel at 600"C show almost no
variation in the m value with material condition. Additional data on Type 316
stainless steel are required at low strain rates to evaluate the parameters
and to apply the damage-rate equations for fatigue life predictions.
SUMMARY
Uniaxial creep-rupture and low-cycle fatigue data were obtained for Types
304 and 316 stainless steel in solution-annealed, thermally aged, and sodiumexposed conditions at temperatures between 550 and 700°C. A carbon concentration
of M).4 ppm in sodium, which is a factor of two larger than in EBR-II primary
sodium circuit, was selected for the exposure of the mechanical test specimens.
The creep behavior of the steels carburized in a sodium environment showed an
Increase in rupture life and a decrease in minimum creep rate (except for Type
316 stainless steel at 550°C) when compared with annealed material at temperatures between 550 and 700°C. Microstructural examination of creep-tested specimens showed that sodium exposure inhibited intergranular failure that is generally observed at lower strain rates. The experimental data were used to develop
creep correlations that aid in the evaluation of creep quantities, such as
minimum creep rate and tlme-to-tertiary creep, from standard stress-rupture

tests.

Isochronous stress-creep strain curves were generated for the steels
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SYNOPSIS
The influence of air and sodium environments on the fatigue properties of solution treated
AISI 316 steel was studied by predictive methods and by conducting tests in air, in high temperature
sodium, or following pre-exposure to sodium.
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The sodium environments studied included contaminated sodium or the products of sodium/water flames
possibly typical of fast reactor fault conditions, and tow oxygen sodium more appropriate to normal
plant operation. Generally, fatigue properties were reduced by contaminated sodium or the products
of sodium/water flames and improved by low oxygen sodium when compared with similar tests conducted in
air.
However, complex effects were observed with respect to crack initiation.
The experimental results are discussed and generally follow trends predicted by physically based
fatigue models.

INTRODUCTION
1. Fatigue damage in fast reactor structures may
arise from sodium coolant temperature changes and
vibration. The fatigue behaviour of candidate
structural materials is generally fairly well
characterised in air, but it is known that environment can influence mechanical properties (Refs.
1,2) and some consideration of the effects of
sodium coolant is required. The mode of environmental influence on fatigue is dependent on
several parameters which include environment and
component composition, frequency of cycling,
temperature rnd loading conditions (Refs.2-5).
With respect to a low (%5-tO ppm) oxygen sodium
environment, the oxygen partial pressure is equivalent to a vacuum of M 0 ~ l < 0 attn. (Refs. 6,7)
which promotes fatigue property improvement compared with simitar tests in nir (Refs.8-11). On
the other hand, reductions in fatigue properties
may occur due to mechanical property changes
following carbon transfer in the steel sodium
circuits as a result of sodium carbon chemical
activity changes (Refs.8,12-14) produced by temperature and composition differences. Corrosion
fatigue may also arise from exposure of components
to high oxygen sodium or the products of sodium/
water flames (Ref.15), information on this indicating upper limits to the contamination to be
permitted under fault conditions.
2. In this paper, the influence of sodium on the
fatigue properties of solution treated AISI 316
steel is predicted using crack growth theory and
determined experimentally by conducting tests in
sodium or on thin strips pre-expose^ to sodium.
The range of sodium compositions studied included
extreme compositions not typical of normal plant
operation where extensive corrosion, carburisation or decarburisation of' the steel occurred.
An important feature of the test programme was
the length of time (^10,000 h) and low stress
intensity (^3 MN.m" 3 ' 2 ) for some of the tests
because of the general trend of increasing environmental sensitivity with decreasing values of
stress intensity. All tests were conducted under

load control at zero minimum stress at ^600°C.
3. This work is complementary to that of Priiidle,
Walker and Wiltshire (this Conference) and in
addition examines the interaction of sodium
chemistry with fatigue processes.
4.
The report is not intended as a final statement on the influence of sodium environment on
fatigue of stainless steel but is part of a continuing programme of work, the ultimate aim of
which is to relate quantitatively the nature of a
sodium environment to the mechanical properties
of sodium exposed steels.
5. Further in-sodium testing is continuing and
results will be reported when available on the
metallography of specimens currently tested, on
the influence of thermal ageing, on fatigue properties under strain control, and on thicker
section material. This additional work is required
to permit the extrapolation of the results to
thicker section components where less severe conditions of exposure and mechanical loading are
anticipated.
Notation
crack length, initial and final
crack lengths (mm)
activity coefficient for carbon
in sodium
C,n

constants in crack growth relationship da/dN - CAKn

da/dN

crack growth rate
diffusion coefficient for oxygen
and effective carbon diffusion
coefficient in stainless steel
(ernes'1)

r,

Young's modulus (MN.m~?)

f(a/w)

specimen correction factor

k,B

material constants in relationship

8

K.flK.K
,K
stress intensity, stress intensity
max
c r a n g G ( maximum stress intensity,
plane strain fracture toughness
3/2
N,N.,N,

cycles, cycles to crack initiation,
cycles to failure

r

plastic zone radius (mm)

t,t ,t_

e,tf,e

time, time for one fatigue cycle,
time for carbon to move through
plastic zone
strain, true and engineering
strains at fracture

o,flo,o ,a

stress, stress range, ultimate
U y
tensile strength and yield stress
(HN.nf2)
PROPOSED MODE OF ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTION WITH
FATIGUE
6. Without environmental influence, the fatigue
crack grows only from mechanical interactions,
but in oxidising or carburising environments,
modification of the crack initiation and growth
process occurs.
7, Basically three situations are considered.
First, dealing with crack propagation, in a high
temperature environment, the observation (Ref.16)
that grain boundary oxide penetration occurred
ahead of the crack front and was followed by subsequent cracking along the grain boundaries,
suggested that the fatigue process could be
modelled by oxygen diffusing ahead of the fatigue
crack tip. The observation of oxygen diffusion
is supported by the occurrence of grain boundary
oxygen complex (or chromite) in stainless steels
pre-exposed to very high oxygen sodium (Ref.17).
At the peak cycle stress, the weakened interface
between the boundary penetrated by oxide ruptures.
Thus total crack growth per cycle is a summation
of oxide penetration and mechanical growth.
Although the cracking mechanism may involve
several processes, including film rupture (Refs.
2,16), this simple model indicates one possible
method of quantifying the process.
ft. Jn the situation where a fatigue crack is
growing in a carburising or decarburising sodium
environment, the assumption is made that, as the
fatigue crack grows, the small plastic zone is
continuously changed by the sodium environment.
The diffusivity of interstitial carbon suggests
the crack tip plastic zone to be more appropriate
to consider in this situation than in the former
where near surface boundaries are penetrated by
oxygen. Thus during each fatigue cycle, crack
propagation occurs in the zone previously carburised or decarburised by the sodium. Crack
propagation in this situation is predicted from a
crack growth model utilising appropriate mechanical properties of the carburised or decarburised crack tip.
9. Secondly, in endurance specimens (of lower
section), long-terra pre-exposure to carburising
or decarburising sodium influences the mechanical
properties throughout the specimen cross-section.
For this s ituat ion, endurance is predicted by
integration of a crack growth model utilising
appropriate mechanical properties of the specimen.
10. Thirdly, specimens pre-exposed for relatively short times to heavily carburising sodium,
produce surface embrittlement. Specimens preexposeti to high oxygen sodium or the products of
sodium/water flames produce surface intcrgranular

embrittlemtnt. On subsequent fatigue loading,
these layers crack open producing an increased
defect size. The proposal is thus similar to
the situation for near surface dissolved oxygen.
The subsequent endurance is predicted by integration of the appropriate fatigue crack growth
model utilising the increased surface defect.

The abcve expression has also been used to
correlate fatigue endurance with mechanical
properties of 4340 steel in several heat treatment conditions (Ref.28). Furthermore, by making
assumptions about K I c (Ref.29) other models from
Table 1 approximate to the same expression. This
expression was used to calculate C; thus, endurance from equation (2) is

General Considerations
11. For many steels, crack growth rate can be
expressed as a function of the stress intensity
range by the relationship:
da/dN - CAKn - CAo n (ita) n/2 f(a/w) n

(I)

Assuming the fatigue process is basically crack
propagation, endurance is

a n / 2 f(a/w) n

(5)

The time for a diffusing species such as carbon
to move through the crack tip plastic zone is
determined from diffusion data and the relationship for plane strain plastic zone size (Ref.3O).
Thus,
2.2

(6)

: da
a

o
(7)

Table I
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Models of fatigue crack growth rate
Model

Mechanical Properties in C

Kraft
(Ref.18)
McEvily and
Johnston
McClintock (Ref.2O)
(Ref.21)
Weertman
(Ref.22)
Tomkins
(Ref.23)
Jurevics
Heald and
(Ref.24)
Lindley
Purushothamen- , ._.
and Tleu
Antolovich,
Saxena and (Ref.26)
Chanani
Schwalbe

(ESK,,.2^-'

[E(o y • o u )c
(E o u t f ) " 2
(o,,k)-2

(E o y
(E o y

(Ref.27)

EXPERIMENTAL
12. To simplify the endurance calculations, it
was assumed that f(a/w) remained independent of
'a' over a series of small crack increments.
Total endurance was obtained by a simple summation of the incremental endurances.
Influence of Oxidation
13. The total crack growth rate is assumed to
arise from mechanical growth and oxygen penetration. Thus,
da

(total)

""(mech)

da
dN.

(oxide penetration)

- C&Kn • 2 . 2 / D ^

(3)

16. Experimental procedure is briefly discussed, as detailed descriptions are reported
elsewhere (Ref.ll).

Table 2

Materials and Specimens

Chemical analysis of AISI 316 stainless steels

17. Waisted AISI 316 strips of cross-section
0.76mm x 3.3mm were stamped from rolled sheet.
Compact tension specimens were machined from
0.318cm thick plates. The chemical analysis of
the materials used is given in Table 2. All
specimens were solution treated at 1100°C for lh
and cooled rapidly.
18. The thickness of compact tension specimens
together with cyclic action ensures access of
carbon to the crack tip in experiments involving
carburising or decarburising sodium (Ref.3l).

Thus, by integration, endurance is
1

19. Plate specimens were encapsulated in welded
AISI 316 stainless steel containers with flexible
bellows attachments (Fig. 1). Crack propagation
capsules were also utilised as pre-exposure containers for strip specimens.

' a o C4K" + 2 . 2 / D o t D

(4)
14. Corrosion may also increase the initial
defect size to a length dependent on the environment composition and exposure time. Subsequent
endurance of pre-exposed specimens is given by
equation (2) using the appropriate initial
defect size.
Influence of Carburisation or Decarburisation
15. Physically based fatigue models (Refs.18-27),
summarised in Table I, demonstrate that C (from
equation I) is an explicit function of mechanical
properties, hence
C - f(ou,Vef.E) .
Several of the fatigue models show
C « (Eo u e f )" 2 .

Sodium Compositions
20. Capsules were filled with singly distilled
sodium provided by the UKAEA. In all experiments, capsule cold traps were adjusted to give
oxygen levels of ^10 ppm obtained as outlined
below.
21* Low oxygen sodium. Single distilled sodium
was added to the capsules.
22. Low oxygen low carbon activity sodium (a c
Q.1). Sodium was added to capsules which contained 2|CrlMo steel in the fully aged condition.
Charnock. Cordwell, Gwyther and Hobdell (Ref.32)
have previously shown this system produces steady
state carbon activities (ac "v 0.1).
23
• Low oxygen decarburising sodium. Sodium was
added to capsules which contained titanium metal.
Hooper et al. (Ref.17) have shown extensive
decarburisation of stainless steel in similar

C

Mn

Si

S

Hi

Cr

Mo

Ti

S 0.04 2.13 0.36 0.024 0.04 10.4 19.9 3.0 <0.OS
P 0.05 1.69 0.49 0.014 0.025 10.0 18.0 2.35 <0.05
S - Strip. P - Plate

systems. Analysis of strip specimens used in the
present tests gave carbon contents of <0.0lX.
24. Low oxygen extensively carburising sodium
(ac ^ ! ) • Sodium was added to capsules which
contained carburlsed iron. In similar systems,
Charnock et al. (Ref.14) measured carbon activities (ac * I). Analysis of the surface carbon
content of specimens used in the present tests
following pre-exposure gave values of 0.8 to 1.6
w/o (weight per cent).
25. High oxygen sodium. Sodium oxide was added
to capsules prior to sodium filling. Calculated
initial levels of oxygen were ^600 ppm in sodium
(Ref.17).
Pre-exposure of Specimens to the Products of
Sodium/Water Flames
~"
26. Strip specimens were pre-exposed to the
periphery of burning sodium/water flames to
induce surface defects. A detailed description
of the procedure is given elsewhere (Ref.15).
Fatigue Conditions and Procedure
27. All fatigue tests were conducted on servohydraulic machines operated under load control
with a sinusoidal cycle wave form and zero minimum load. Tests were conducted in air at 30°C
and 600°C and in sodium at 600°C. Pre-exposed

specimens were cycled in nir at 30°C or in helium
gas at ^600 C. Test frequency wan generally 10
or 3.3xlO~2Hz, but limited tests were conducted
in sodium at 2. 77XIO"I'1IK (Ih dwell) and 2.77xlO~5
Hz (lOh dwell).

Table 3
Values of n iand C for fatigue crack growth results
Test condition

n

C*

5
4

2 x 10-15

°?>

3 x 10""

600°C air

5
4

600°C sodium (a c •>. 1)

3

600°C sodium (ac ". 0)

3

3 x 10""
3 x 10""

Measurement of Fatigue Damage
28. Fatigue endurance measurements on thin
strips in heIium were relatively straightforward.
The specimen was cycled in small capsules until
failure. For fatigue crack propagation measuremen ts in air or sodinm» a simpIe technique was
used, similar to that developed by James and
Knee lit (Ref. 9). This involved marking the specimen surface as the fatigue crack grew. Groups of
low and high load cycles wore alternately applied
to the specimen, thus producing textured fracture
zones of 1ight and dark legions on the specimen
fracture face. Fatigue crack growth rates were
then estimated by dividing the zone length by the
number of cycles to produce it. Stress intensities for given crack growth rates were calculated
from appropriate crack lengths using the relationship for edge cracked plates given by Brown
and Srawley (Ref.33).

20°C i»ir
400°C air
600°C sodium (low

3 x 10""
10" < 2

30. Fig. 2 also shows crack growth rates predicted from equation (3) for tests conducted in
air using in-sodium growth rates on low oxygen
non-carburising sodium as base line data (equivalent to tests in inert gas or vacuumt see Discussion). The D o value used in equation (3) was
that reported by Lloyd and Martin (Ref.34) for
the diffusion coefficient of oxygen following
internal oxidation of nickel in atmospheric air.
31. The predicted fatigue crack growth rates
for heavily carhutised or decarburised stainless
steels from equation (5) is also given in Fig. 2.
The mechanical properties of the carburised (or
decarburised) zones were obtained as follows.
For carburising sodium (ac ^ 1)> near surface
carbon concentrations were determined in this
investigation and reported elsewhere tc be >1 w/o
carbon (Refs.35,36). For decarburiaing sodium,
near surface carbon concentrations of zero have
been determined (Ref,17). High temperature mechanical properties of AISI 316 steel as a function
of C content are given in Rcfs.(37,38). Information from these tests was used in the calculation
of fatigue crack growth for the carburising or
decarburising sodium. Table 4 gives details of
the specific information used in all calculations.
32. Fig. 3 gives endurance results for asreceived and pre-exposed solution treated AISI
316 strips tested at %600°C in helium at a frequency of lOHz. The endurances predicted from
equation (2) are also shown for specimens exposed
to low oxygen sodium (equivalent to inert gas.
Crack growth experiments are under way in
sodium with a c % 0.1.

DISCUSSION
34. The limited data and predictions are discussed under three headings, namely, crack propagation, endurance of strips, and endurance of
defective strips (i.e. pre-exposed to introduce
surface chemical attack).

MN.m units
Crack Propagation

Table 4
Mechanical property information used in the calculation of fatigue crack growth rates and endurance

RESULTS
29. Fig. 2 gives the crack growth rates determined experimentally for solution treated AtSI
316 steel at temperatures of 30°C and 600°C in
air and at 600°C in the following low oxygen
sodium euvironment s: heavily carburising (a c M.),
neutral to carbon transfer and heavily decarburising.* The values of constants C and n (equation
1) determined for each experimental curve are
given in TablP 3. These values were used in the
endurance calculations outlined below.

received strips and strips containing surface
defects of 25* 100 and ISO (im. These defects
correspond to depths of chemical attack measured
by metallography following pre-exposure to high
oxygen sodium, the products of sodium/water
flames and heavy carburising (ac *v 1) sodium
respectively. For the latter situation, a carburised surface case was shown previously to
rupture on loading at high stresses (Ref.14) and
la considered here as a surface defect.

Initial defect a o (Ref.22)
Final crack length
= specimen width

-

10 urn

-

3.3 mm
1.99 - 0.41(a/w)

Specimen correction factor
f(a/w) (Ref.33)

+ 18.7(a/u) 2
- 38.48<a/w) 3
+ 53.85(a/w)1*

600°C mechanical properties (Ref
(Refs .37,38):
* 90 MN.m-2
AISI 316 steel
(C -v O.OSZ)
y
1.0
t
386 - 463 MN.m" 2
U

AISI 316 steel
(C ? U )

y *

300 MN.m"

f

0.03
400 HN.m"2

u
AISI 316 steel
(C * OX)*

2

y

47 MN.m"2

t

1.5
150 MN.tif2

For all conditions, E was calculated from the
expression o - O.OOtE.
Property values by extrapolation

see Discussion), together with carburising or decarburising sodium. Table 3 gives appropriate C
and n values and Table 4 gives details of specific
information used in the calculations.
33. Fig. 4 gives the room temperature endurance
results for strips in as-received condition and
following pre-exposure to high oxygen sodium, high
carbon activity sodium (surface carburisation only)
and the products of sodium water flames as reported in earlier work (Refs.17,14,15). Predicted
endurances from equation (2) are given for as-

35. Figs. 5 and 6 reproduce crack propagation
results from Fig. 2, together with scatter bands
which enclose data reported for AISI 316 steel
tested in air at room temperature (Refs.39-49), at
-v600°C in air (Refs.41,46,47,49,50), inert gas
(Ref.46), vacuum (Ref.3) and in sodium environments (Ref.9). When discussing the limited
results, particularly for in-sodium fatigue
experiments, where test conditions, materials
and specimen form are different, care is needed
when identifying experimental trends. However,
on the available evidence (excluding the present
tests on carburised or decarburised steel), the
present and previously reported data generally
show good agreement. This suggests, in agreement
with previous work (Refs.3,9), that when fatigue
experiments are conducted in low oxygen partial
pressure environments like sodium, vacuum or
inert gas, frequency and material differences
reported for air are removed in these environments. Thus, neglecting any stress rate effects,
the present and previously reported results (Refs.
3,9) obtained for low oxygen sodium (where the
calculated oxygen activity is MO" 1 * 0 atm. (Refs.
6,7)) fall within scatter bands for high temperature tests conducted in inert environments (Ref.
46), in vacuum (Refs.3,16) and room temperature
air (Refa.39-49) (Fig. 5). Previous work has
also shown a low dependence of frequency in the
range (7xlO~ 5 to 9.8xlO~2Hz) on fatigue endurance
for stainless steels (and other alloys) when
tested in high vacuum at temperatures of >"600°C
(Ref.16). Thus, the surprising observation of
zero frequency dependence for tests conducted at
600°C in low oxygen sodium (Fig. 2) at 10, 3.3x
10" 2 , 2.77xlO-t4 (Ih dwell) and 2.77xlO~"5 (10h
dwell) must be explained by the absence of oxidation. Although considerable creep deformation
occurred in the specimens, there was no evidence
of enhanced cracking. A similar conclusion has
been reached for the differences in fatigue crack
growth rates measured at ^65O°C on annealed AISI
316 steel in air and inert gas (Ref.66), These
observations are also supported by preliminary
work of James and Borisch (Ref.51), who reported
that pre-cracked specimens of annealed AISI 304
and 316 steel did not exhibit crack extension in
a sodium environment above stress intensity
values expected to produce crack growth in air.
This highlights the important role of oxygen in
the crack growth process and the so-called
*creep/fatigue* interaction. The importance of
environment on the creep/fatigue process has been
reported previously (Refs.52,53), where removal
of air considerably enhanced endurance.

36. Unfortunately, the effect of oxidation on
fatigue crack growth rate Is not adequately predicted by equation (3) (see Fig. 2 ) . However,
assuming stress enhanced grain boundary oxidation, the occurrence of which la reported at
fatigue crack tips In elevated temperature testt
(Refs.2,16), then the diffusion enhancement
necessary to correlate predicted and experimental
curves requires a reduction in the activation
energy for oxygen diffusion from 70kcal to 46
kcal per mole. This reduction in activation
energy Is reasonable on the basis of grain boundary diffusion enhancement theories (Ref.54). If
the assumption about the mode of oxygen influence
on fatigue crack growth rate is correct, then
equation (4) forms the basis of a quantitative
model for predicting the Influence of air environment on 'frequency* and the 'creep/fatigue*
processes. However, after making the assumption
about grain boundary diffusion of oxygen. It must
be remembered that oxidation can promote complex
fatigue effects (Refs.2,1,16) Including life
enhancement under low levels of applied stress or
strain (Ref.55). Also, the diffusion coefficient
for oxygen was obtained, by extrapolation from
much higher temperatures than 60O°C, and finally
the coefficient for oxygen was obtained in nickel,
not stainless steel.
37. A further complication Is that self welding
of crack-like defects can occur in stainless
steel immersed in high temperature sodium (Ref.
56), and hence data obtained at high temperatures
in low oxygen sodium (or vacuum), where self
welding may occur, could be unrepresentative of
true base line data.
38. Regarding the crack growth curve for heavily
carburising (ac ^ 1) and decarburising sodiums in
Fig. 2, equation (5) gives a reasonable prediction of the experimentally determined growth
rates, particularly at the lower stress Intensity
ranges.
39. Bearing in mind the limitations of data
(Refs.37,38) and the fact that the mechanical
properties of decarburised AISI 316 eteel was
obtained by extrapolation of existing data to
zero carbon contents (Table 4 ) , the predicted and
experimental curves show reasonable agreement,
particularly for experimental results determined
at low values of stress intensity. Mote that the
fatigue crack growth curve for decarburised steel
is predicted to be slower for a given stress
Intensity than the heavily carburised material,
which seems reasonable considering the severe
embrietlement of the carburised steel (Ref.14).
However, evidence will be reported later (Ref.57)
which highlights the acceleration of embrlttletnent when carbon la removed from grain boundaries.
40. The discrepancy between predicted equation
(5) and measured slopes for decarburisation and
carburisation tests probably arises because at
high stress intensities there is Insufficient
time for theSpenetratlon (or removal) of carbon
atoms In the plastic cone. Thus, crack growth
rate is lower than predicted. To illustrate this
point, for arbitrary stress intensities of 10 and
100 MN.m""3'2, the plastic zone sizes calculated
from equation (6) are 1.6x10" *tnm and 1.6mm respectively. The time for carbon atoms to penetrate these zones (equation 6) using lattice
diffusion data for carbon In stainless steel
(Ref.58) Is ^3xlO 2 h and 3xlO 6 h respectively.
The time for carbon atoms to penetrate the plustic zone Is expected to be less than that predicted, because the carbon diffusion coefficient

referred to lattice diffusion, whereas the coefficient for grain boundary diffusion would be more
appropriate. Secondly, work hardening in the
plastic zone would increase the zone yield stress
(and possibly increase diffusion). However,
based on the available values for material constants and considering a stress intensity of 10
MN.m"3'2, the carbon penetration per cycle at
3.3xlO~2Hz is ^O.5X of the predicted plastic zone
at 600°C. The fatigue crack growth (experimentally) is 16X of the predicted carbon penetration
per cycle. For stress intensities of 3 MN.m" 3 ' 2 ,
time for penetration of the plastic zone (equation 7) ia ^2.5h. This suggests that at low
values of stress intensity (^3 MN.m' 3 ' 2 ), fatigue
crack growth rate could be increased for tests at
lower frequencies in carburising or decarburising
sod iums.
41. Thus, the decreasing slope change (i.e.
lower n values) or reduction in endurance usually
observed in long-term tests conducted in aggressive environments (Refs.3,16) must be a function
of the time required for diffusion to occur in
crack tip plastic zones. The implication is
that, in appropriate sodium compositions, infrequently cycled cracks will develop carburised (or
decarburised) zones which subsequently induce
large crack growth rates when cycled at high
stress intensities. In this situation, however,
carburlsatlon of the crack tip region may be
inhibited by static sodium in the cracked region
(Ref.31) by blockage of the cracks due to chromite formation or by self welding of the crack
region (Reg.56).
42. Finally, with respect to Fig. 2, fatigue
crack growth rates in carburising or decarburising sodiums at low stress intensities are about
two orders of magnitude greater than crack growth
rates measured in similar tests in low oxygen
sodium. However, crack growth rates in the former
sodiums fall within the scatter band for tests
conducted in air at ^600°C (Fig. 6) and are no
greater than a factor of five above rates determined in air in this investigation.
43. Cracks grow at lower stress intensities in
contaminated sodium (^3 MN.m' 3 ' 2 ) than in air (Ml
MN.ro"3'2). One explanation for this is that at
low stress intensity values, carbon transfer at
the crack tip is permitted in the liquid sodium
environment, whereas in air, cracks fill with
bulk oxide preventing access of further gaseous
oxygen to the crack tip. There is some experimental evidence that growth of small cracks can
be stopped In air at low stress intensities by
bulk crack tip oxide (Refs.59-61).
Endurance of Strips
44. Predictions of endurance (equation 2) correlate reasonably with experimental results
obtained on strips in the as-received and decarburised conditions. Although there is presently
no fatigue crack growth information for mildly
carburised stainless steel (ac'vO.l), mechanical
properties are not significantly changed by such
mild carburisation (Ref.29) and thus endurances
are not predicted to be significantly different
from those on as-received specimens.
45. Experimental endurances of heavily carburised
strips («c*l) are not predicted by equation (2)
using information from Fig. 2. The considerable
increase In experimental endurance over the predicted endurance is attributed to the effect of
strong (buf brittle) carburised surfaces inhibiting crack Initiation. Retardation of crack

initiation has been observed previously 'in room
temperature (Ref.14) and elevated temperature
(Ref.6) fatigue tests on carburised steels.
This is discussed further below.
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Endurance Predictions on Defective Strips

53. This paper is published by permission of
the Central Electricity Generating Board.

17. HOOPER A.J., MARSHALL P., GWYTHER J.R. and
CHARNOCK W. The influence of high temperature
sodium on the structure and mechanical properties
of Type 316 steel. To be published.

46. Experimental endurances for as-received
specimens and specimens following pre-exposure to
high oxygen sodium are adequately predicted by
equation (2) in Fig. 4. There is a greater reduction in the experimental endurances for specimens
pre-exposed to carburising sodium and the products
of sodium-water flames than predicted by equation
(2). However, allowing for reduced cross-section
area in the calculation of endurance for chemical
attack from sodium-water flames and high carbon
sodium, the calculated order of magnitude of the
change in endurance is predicted by equation (2)
for the former specimens and for the latter
specimens at high stress. At high cyclic stresses,
the surface carbide layer is known to rupture
following initial loading (Ref.14). At low cyclic
stresses crack initiation Is apparently retarded
by the surface carbide layer and endurance
enhancement results.
47. This work shows that the high resistance to
crack initiation, usually attributed to stainless
steel, can be bypassed or further improved depending on the nature of the sodium pre-exposure
environment and on the specimen loading conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
48. Sodium environment has a significant influence on fatigue properties of solution treated ,
AISI 316 stainless steel at 600°C. The degree of
influence is strongly dependent on the sodium
composition and generally follows trends predicted
by physically based fatigue models.
49. For tests at 600°C, fatigue crack growth
rates in carburising or decarburising sodiums are
significantly greater than those observed for low
oxygen sodium, but fatigue crack growth rates in
carburising or decarburising sodiums are no
greater than a factor of five above rates measured in air, even in long-term tests (^lO^h) at
very low stress intensity values. Crack growth
has been observed in carburising or decarburising
sodiums at low stress intensities (^3 MN.m" 3 / 2 ),
whereas in similar air tests there is no crack
growth below a stress intensity of *v8 MN.nT 3 ' 2 .
50. In low oxygen sodium, fatigue crack growth
rate at 600°C falls within the scatter bands
reported for room temperature tests in air, for
high temperature tests in vacuum and high temperature inert gas.
51. Endurance of strips in as-received condition
and following pre-exposure to decarburising, high
oxygen and caustic sodiums, is predicted from
appropriate crack growth data, if it is assumed
that the depth of chemical attack is equivalent
to the initial defect size. For heavily carburised material, where strong but brittle surface
layers are present, strength of layer inhibits
crack initiation at low stresses because of high
layer strength, and enhances initiation at high
stress because of layer brlttleness. Following
surface carbide rupture, the endurance is predicted from fatigue crack growth data.
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Fatigue crack propagation behaviour of solution
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The Fatigue Behavior of X 6 CrNi 16 11 Under Sodiuo Corrosion Conditions
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Due to the restricted test capacities INTERATOM and
the Metaalinstituut TNO (MI-TNO) pursued in a combined
experimental program two different concepts with regard
to the corrosion conditions.
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INTERATOM tested the samples during exposure in flowing
sodium within a nonisothermal loop. The MI-TNO tested
the samples after a precorrosion in a nonisothermal
sodium loop. During the test at TNO the bellow-sealed
samples were surrounded by static sodiums
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Experimental Conditions
From the experience gained in the sodium corrosion
investigations the following conditions were maintained:
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Introduction
To carry out fatigue tests in sodium the experience
gained in an ongoing program on irradiation effects
was used for the definition of the test procedure and
sample conditions, i.e. strain controlled experiments
with an hour glass sample and axial strain measurement.
In order to allow sodium corrosion to take place during
the test the samples were welded into a bellow and
connected to a dynamic sodium loop.

Denotes Non Failurt)

Fig. 4:

Precorrosion of the specimens in order to remove
chromiutnoxide layers and initiate the selective
corrosion process in the materials surface, i.e.
sodium velocity 2-3m/sec, temp, gradient in the

Fig. 5:

Fig. 6:

Comparison of fatigue crack growth data in air at
room temperature and in vacuum, inert gat and
•odium at ~ 6O0°C

Comparison of fatigua crack growth data at
~ 600°C in tir
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loop.
Avoidance of any air contamination of sodium wetted
samples during or before the mechanical test.

o
o I

The fatigue tests were done under sodium of defined
Table 1a

quality.
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Characterization of Test Material

Strain measurement directly at the sample in order
to avoid uncertainties in the experimental results.
2.1

Specimens and Materials
Fig. 1 shows the fatigue specimen which represents the
optimum compromise for tests in dynamic sodium.
The hour glass specimen with a minimum diameter of 8.8 mm
has a gauge length of 21 mm bounded by collars which
allov; to weld the specimen into a bellow and to fix the
axial extensometers on the specimen. An elastic stress
strain analysis by finite element calculations showed
that the stress maxima, produced by the collar were
limited to values smaller than the maximum stress in
the middle of the hour glass sample. The axial stress
distribution over one quarter of the sample is shown
in Fig. 2.

Type

X 6 CrNi 18 11

Heat Mo.

325

Size

plate, 40 mm thick

Heat treatment
(as received)

solution annealed

(specified)

1000 - 1080°C / AC

Mechanical properties:

RT

55O°C

(N/mm2)

24O

153

568

387

0.2 % P .S.

The design inside the bellow allowed to maintain defined
sodium velocities around the gauge length of the hour
glass specimen. The annular gap between the specimen
and their shroud has a width of O.7 mm; the sodium velocity
reached a value of 3 m/sec. The space between the outer
side of the shroud and the bellow was used for the
exposure of a carbon monitor foil of AISI 304 ss.

Test Facility
The corrosion loops havo already been described elsewhere /_ 1, 2_7. The sodium corrosion conditions were
given by the conditions of the available corrosion
loops (see Table 2 ) .

2

U.T.S.

(N/mm )

Elng.

(%)

60

34

R.A.

(*)

75

68

Table 1b

The materials and their composition are given in
Table 1.

2.2

(Type 304 ss)

Chemical Composition (wt.%) of Test Material
and C-;1onitor Foils

Mn

Si

P

Mo

Cr

Hi

N

Nb

Ti

Heat 325

.051

1.4

.4

.01

<.O1

13.6

10.9

.06

<.O1

<.O1

C-Monitor
foil
(25 (am)

.046

1.1

.6

.02

.15

13.0

8.5

.04

.03

.03

C-Monitor
foil
(50 pm)

.049

.9

.4

.34

.30

18.2

8.3

.04

.09

.01

Table 2

Sodium conditions for the fatigue tests
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TABLE 3
RESULTS LOW-CYCLE FATIGUE TESTS ON 1.4918 AT 550°C

= 3.10"3 S""1 WITH THE BELLOW SEALED FATIGUE SAMPLE
Condition

INTERATOM

MI-TNO

Preexposure
Time

(h)

100 and 500

4000 h

90 h

700

700

T

max «Pstream of
the sample

( C)

556

Corrosion Temp.

( C)

550

Na-velocity

(m/s)

EXPOSURE

3

510 and 6OO

400
4.8

4.8

Fatigue Test
sodium condition
Temperature

3.

( C)

same as precorrosion
550

static sodium

—
—
—

NF

TEST MED.
AIR
AIR
AIR

2.0
1.0
0.6

635
2280
6325

100 H 500°C AIR
500 Hl.i50°C AR
500 H i55O°C AR

AIR
AIR
AIR

0.5
0.59
1.8

12976
7666
608

90 H 400°C NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

ST
ST
ST
ST
ST

2.0
1.0
1.0
0.6

580
3790
4240
16280
103920

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

ST
ST
ST
ST
ST

2.0
0.6
0.4

664
5024
5330
13660
109530

4000 H !JOO°C NA

NA ST
NA ST
NA ST
NA ST
NA ST

2.0
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.4

1022
4043
4270
21770
155600

100 H !i50°C NA
500 H !55O°C NA

NA DYN
NA DYN

0.5
0.58

52466
23300

550

INTERATOM:

Precorrosion and test in the same loop at
550 C in the heating position.

TNO:

Precorrosion at 510°C and 6O0°C for 4000 h
in the cooling section. Fatigue testing
with the sodium filled samples under static
sodium at 55O°C. For comparison purposes
samples without precorrosion were filled
and equilibriated with loop sodium at 400°C
for 90 h. Details of the equipment for fatigue
testing in flowing sodium are shows in Fig. 3.

90 H *»00°C NA
4000 H !ilO°C NA

4000 H !J10°C NA
4000 H !JOO°C NA

Test Results
From the tests under dynamic sodium up to now only a few
preliminary results are available, whereas the test program for fatigue tests in static sodium after corrosion
has been completed. The number of cycles to fracture

0.4
1.0
1.0

the 4 £ p l values (Fig. 8) the beneficial influence of
sodium is limited to a strain range lower than 2 - 3 S.
At higher strain range values the sodium data follow
the same curve as the air values. It is interesting
to observe that the results of the parallel tests in
air at room temperature coincide with the high temperature
sodium values at the same strain range.

{Table 3T there is a beneficial effect of the sodium
environment which increased with decreasing strain
ranges. The cyclic strain hardening between the tenth
and first cycle (Fig. 4) shows no clear differences.
The cyclic strain hardening (Fig. 5) over the number
of cycles gives more details.
At /j£. = 2 % the air and sodium test specimens without
corrosion show both the same behaviour while the precorroslon at 600°C for 4000 h produced a smaller cyclic
strain hardening and a longer lifetime. The same can
be observed at j}£. = 0 . 6 %. At this lower strain range
the sodium exposed sample shows a secondary hardening
effect with increasing life while the parallel air
sample shows a cyclic softening. In the tests with
Aty * 0.6 % this secondary hardening is a typical
effect of the sodium samples except for those samples
which had the corrosion heat treatment of 4000 h at 600 C.
The additional results for the lower strain ranges are
shown in Fig. 6. An example for the cyclic strain
hardening for the test with flowing sodium is also
presented in this figure (the line with 55O°C precorrosion). Despite the interruptions of the experiment the development of the secondary hardening is
visible. The sample in the parallel air test was heat
treated in air for the same time of 100 h. It may be
that there is a beginning of a secondary hardening
process but the secondary hardening process has been
interrupted by the fracture of the specimen.
In the plot diagram of Fig. 7 and 8 which give the
numbers of cycles to failure versus the elastic and
plastic strain range, further systematical differences
appear.
Extrapolating the elastic strain range (Fig. 7) a tenfold increase of the number of cycles to failure can
be supposed for sodium tests in the high cycle fatigue
region of & £ . = O.1 % and N f ^ 10 . In the plot of

4.

Post Test Examinations
Evaluation of the Corrosion Process;
The samples corroded in the cooling sections showed,
the expected deposition of carbides. Additionally
Chromium and Nickel enriched layers were found on the
samples. The specimens with the short time corrosion
and test in dynamic sodium had a diffusion layer smaller
than 1 urn at the surface. The carbon monitor foils of
Type 3O4 ss carburized from O.O5 % to 0.08/0.1 % C.
Therefore a slight carbon pickup of the samples is
to be considered.

Fracture Examinations
The micrographs of the fracture surface of the sodium
and air test specimen in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 give no
clear indication for the better fatigue behaviour of
the sodium sample but same aspects should be remarked.
The area of the sample which fractured during the last
cycle is greater in the air test than in the sodium
test. Both samples show striated transcrystalline
cracks.Between the crack initiation point and the
final crack region a number of about 26OO striations were
counted on both samples. In the first 0.2 mm from the
outer surface no striations could be detected at
a magnification of 1000. Sometimes the fracture path
followed impurity bands. Therefore these bands may
have an influence on the crack initiation due to the
dissolution of the impurities in sodium.
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Opposite to the final crack region the transition between
the fracture surface and the side-surface of the sample
shows an interesting difference between the air and
sodium sample (Fig. 11). The sodium sample with the
longer lifetime fractured after a considerable plastic
deformation whereas the air sample with the same plastic
and elastic strain range shows an unchanged surface.

dependence of the low cycle fatigue life on the plastic
strain can be written by

A £ p <N f „ k - V = C
with A £
P
N_

= Plastic strain
= cycles to failure

* =

i 'z-Att

Figures 12 a, b give some information about the crack
initiation process of a specimen tested in flowing
sodium (Nf = 23300, A £ . = 0.3 %, A £ g l = O.3 % ) .

t = strain rate
k, B, C 2 = constants

Slip bands can be seen which started at inclusions,
carbide precipitations or grain boundary triple points
and spread transcrystallinely in direction of the
main shear stresses.

The constant k reflects a time dependent ductility loss
attributable to such factors as creep or other diffusional
processes, leading to grain boundary fracture, or to
such environmental influences as a stress-oxidation interaction at the crack tip. In the absence of these time
dependent ductility changes k = 1.

At the crossing point of the sliding bands occurs a
cavitation of the material which is the beginning of
a small crack. At high magnification (Fig. 12b) it can
be seen that the crack growth direction in the surface
does not follow the grain boundaries but in steps of
about 0.5 to 1 urn it winds through the material. The
same figure shows that the sodium corrosion process
has started with.the dissolution of the material surface
At the new surface in the sliding band chromium enriched
particles are growing as it was analysed by energy
dispersive ^--scanning in the electron microscope.
The branching of the crack tip is perhaps the connexion
between neighbouring centers with maximum dissolution
due to the sodium corrosion at the surface. This dissolution may have a negative effect on the high cycle
fatigue behaviour in which the cuack initiation phase
determines the lifetime.
5.

2

Discussion
In the interpretation of Coffin's ^ 3 7 Generalized
Equation for estimating the low cycle fatigue life
given by Conway et al. (_ 4 / it is shown that the

It was further shown by Coffin ^ 5_7 that in vacuum
.assuming k = 1 in the double logarithmic plot of *C
versus N f the sloptB is 0.5 and that the vacuum high
temperature data lie in the same scatter band as the
air data at room temperature. Op to a test temperature
of 816°C the creep effect was negligible for N f * 10 5
and for strain rates similar to those used in the present

In contrast to this the slope in the air tests was
dependent on the temperature. Assuming k = 1 the constant
8 was found to be 0.5 *• 1. This environmental effect in
air is observed for N--values above about 100 cycles.
In the sodium experiments a good agreement between vacuum
and sodium results was found. Therefore the first interpretation of the beneficial effect of sodium could be
that the sodium acts as an oxidation preventing medium
similar to vacuum. This effect is dominating in the
low cycle fatigue range.
The constants were determined to be
fl = 0.46 in sodium
B = 0.64 in air for k = 1.
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The authors C^J have shown that a similar equation

hardening. This may be the effect of deformation induced
precipitation of carbides. The lack of the secondary
hardening in the case of the 600°C corrosion sample is
in accordance with this assumption. During the corrosion
of 4000 h at 600°C there was time enough for the free
carbon to precipitate partly in the form of carbides
which is in agreement with the observed higher strength
in the first cycle. The cyclic strain hardening (Fig. 5)
and of course also the monotonlc strain hardening of
the material which was corroded at 600°C is lower than
that of the solution annealed materials in the as
received condition. In addition this smaller strain
hardening has a beneficial effect on the fatigue life
in the region with predominantly elastic strain.

can be derived for the dependency of the elastic strain
range on the fatigue life.
For AISI 304 stainless steels in the temperature range
up to 1500°F at strain rates of 4-10
to 4-10
sec ,
the values for m* in the function i f e l = f (Nf ) in
air tests were found to be as follows i 4_7:
Slope m 1
0.263
0.202
0.154

Temperature
RT
43O°C
65O°C

£
3 10~ 3 sec 1
3 1O~ 3 sec"1
3 10" 3 sec"1

These values are in good agreement with the slopes in
the present work for the material X 6 CrNi 18 11:

The question whether the dynamic sodium produced different
effects than static sodium cannot be answered clearly
from these tests. In the high plastic strain range experiments the inert character of sodium is the most important feature so that there is not enough time for
the sodium to react in any diffusion process. Parallel
air and sodium fatigue tests with hold times are prepared to give the sodium enough time to react in the
highly stressed centers for crack initiation.

Temperature
3 1O~3 sec"1
55O°C air
3 10" 3 sec"1
55O°C Na corrosion
The slope m' was found to be about one half of the strain
Slope m'
0.21
0.17

hardening exponent m* in tensile tests I 4_/.
Therefore it may be assumed that the sodium lowered the
strain hardening of the material at the wetted surface
which is responsible for the crack initiation.
The reason for this could be that the sodium exposure
removed the chromium oxide layer of the stainless steel.
As a result the reversible sliding process between the
tension and compression phase was not hampered in the
surface region. The result of this can be a lower dislocation density in the surface region.
This enhancement of surface sliding allowed the sodium
specimen to reach a higher degree of cyclic deformation
in the bulk of the sample before the cracks started to
proceed into the matrix.
While after a certain degree of cyclic deformation the
air sample shows a cyclic softening in the crack initiation phase, the sodium samples showed the secondary

6.

Conclusions

The results of fatigue tests with the X 6 CrNi 18 11
material at 55O°C in flowing nonisothermal and in static
sodium after different corrosion periods allow the
following conclusions:
The low cycle fatigue lifetime in sodium is longer than
in air (Fig. 13).
Expressed in terms of the General Slope Equation the
exponent for the plastic strain range has a value of
O.46 in sodium compared to 0.64 in air. The exponent
for the elastic strain range has a value of 0.17 in
sodium compared to 0.21 in air.
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The wetting with low oxygen sodium avoids the oxidation
of the crack tip and increases therefore the time to
failure under
plastic strain controlled
conditions.
It seems that the sodium additionally allows a higher
number of reversed sliding processes in the elastic
strain controlled fatigue life.

4_/

Conway, J.B., Stentz, R.H., and Berling, J.T.
Fatigue, Tensile, and Relaxation Behavior of
Stainless Steels
TID 26135, 1975

5_7

Coffin, L.F. Jr.
The Effect of High Vacuum on the Low Cycle Fatigue Law
Metall. Trans. 3, 1777-88 (1972)

Hold time fatigue tests which are now prepared and
high cycle fatigue tests are needed in order to decide
if the fatigue life in sodium improved under other
conditions that are relevant for component design.
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Fig. 3
Equipment for strain controlled fatigue tests in dynamic

sodium

CYtlES TO FAItURt

The cyclic strain hardening
of X 6 CrNi 13 11 at 55O°C
in strain-controlled
fatigue tests in air and
static sodium after precorrosion at 4OO°C and 6OO°C
in flowing sodium.
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Fig. 11
Transition between fatigue crack and sample surface of
X 6 CrNi 18 11 in sodium and air
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Fig. 12b
Details of crack initiation and surface dissolution on
X 6 CrNi 18 11 in the fatigue test in flowing sodium
at 55O°C
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To represent the stress-strain behavior at 55O"C of 316 stainless steel
affected by surface carburization, we adopt the empirical formula proposed
by Voce ' ' for relating true stress to true plastic strain:
= Aexp(C£p) +

Effect on Stress-Strain Relations Brought by Surface Carburization of 316 Stainless Steel
K. Hatsumoto, Ishikavajina-Hartma Heavy Industries, Tokyo, Japan
1.

into flowing sodium and into the cover gas, to produce significant carburization phenomena. Carburization, in particular, can bring about loss of
ductility and deterioration of fatigue properties, and hence serious consideration of this aspect is called for in the design of components
incorporating thin stainless steel plates.

INTRODUCTION

The effect of sodium environment onaustenitic stainless steels used
as structural materials in Liquid Metal Cooled Fast Breeder Reactors (LMFBR's)
has long been the subject of extensive studies in many countries. Recent
developments tending toward s t r i c t e r control of the oxygen content permitted
to be present in the circulating sodium have come to allay the apprehensions
formerly held on the possibility of general corrosion affecting the mechanical
properties of structural materials expected to be used i n LHFBR plants.
Grain boundary corrosion and depletion of elements from the structure surface
also have come to be considered to provide l i t t l e cause of fear in this
regard, though some uncertainty i s s t i l l l e f t concerning the influence that
these phenomena might exert toward the end of plant l i f e .
What s t i l l remains essentially to be c l a r i f i e d relates to carbon
mass transfer.
Decarburization and/or carburization are phenomena that cannot be
disregarded even In the primary heat transfer system of LMFBR's, on account
of the temperature dependence of carbon a c t i v i t y in steels, which could
cause the carbon to leach out from structural material into the circulating
sodium in the higher temperature zones of a c i r c u i t , to deposit I t s e l f on
the channel walls in the lower temperature parts. Recent reports ^ ' on
loop experiments point toward the possibility of carboneous matter leaching

where 0 " i s the true stress, and £ the true plastic strain, while A, B
and C are constants. The variation of these constants with progress of
carburization shall be the subject of observation in the present experiments.

2.

EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE

The effects brought by surface carburization on the mechanical behavior
of austenitic stainless steels have been the subject of a limited number of
studies In the past, but they have only dealt with engineering tensile
strengths and elongation.' 3 )
The present work i s an attempt to supplement the scanty information
available in this domain with a systematic examination of true stress true strain relations shown by this type of steel when affected by carburization phenomena. The tensile test specimens used for this experiment have
a fixed outside diameter of 7 mm over their parallel section, but are bored
hollow through their axis with holes of different diameters, as shown in
Fig. 1. These specimens have the chemical composition given in F i g . 1.
All the specimens were solution-treated at U00*C f o r 20 min. i n vacuum after
machining.
To eliminate differences in the conditions of carburization from
specimen to specimen, a l l the carburization was done i n batches for each
condition, i . e . durations of 5, 10 and 22 hours, a l l at 700°C and using as
carburizing agent fine charcoal added with barium carbonate. The two ends
of the central, bore holes were plugged and seal-welded to prevent the inner
surface of the specimens from being carburized.
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Thus a series of specimens were prepared which possessed carburized
surface layers of identical composition and thickness but with their c o n t r i bution to the overall mechanical properties gradually diminishing with
increasing thickness of the specimen w a l l , corresponding to an Increasing
portion of material unaffected by carburization, and thus simulating progressively advanced states of carburization in structural stainless steel plate.
As a measure of the contribution to the overall composition of the
material provided by the carburized layer, the average carbon concentration
over the whole wall thickness was determined from analysis of pieces cut
out from the parallel portion of the specimens.
Tensile tests were performed at a uniform crosshead speed of 0.2 mm/min
on a l l specimens, added to which, some specimens were also
tested at a reduced speed of 0.01 mm/min. , a t 55O°C.
To verify the e f f e c t , i f any, of aging on the mechanical properties,
specimens were also tested, which had been heated In argon atmosphere —
i . e . with no carburization or oxidation — for 20 hours at 700°C.
3.

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Typical true stress - true strain curves obtained at 550°C are shown
in Fig.2, which represents a case where the carburization was maintained
for 10 hours.
For the original non-carburized specimens the engineering stress-strain
curves were found to superpose on each other almost completely irrespective
of differences in specimen wall thickness, except for minor deviations recorded
in the fracture elongation. Figure 3 presents the results derived from such
tests on the original material, in terms of the mechanical properties as
represented by values of O~L ~, ultimate tensile strength (UTS), and engineering uniform elongation (UE), together with the three parameters of Voce's
formula. The variable adopted for the abscissa is the f times Inverse of the cross
sectional area of the specimen. I t can be seen that, excepting the engineering
uniform elongation, none of the values change to any appreciable extent within
the range of wall thicknesses covered tn this experiment. In particular,
the fact that the Voce parameters remain constant signifies that, i f the
material is identical, the true stress - true strain curves can be expected to
be Independent of wall thickness.
The effect of carburization is strikingly brought out in Fig.4, presented
in the same form as Fig. 3 for the different mechanical properties, and in

Fig. 5 for the Voce parameters. The curves are clearly seen not only to be
inclined but also to s h i f t their course with progress of carburization.
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In Figs. 6 and 7, the data given In Figs. 4 and 5 are replotted in
reference to the average carbon concentration.
Notable characteritics observed in Fig. 7 for the Voce parameters are
(a) that the parameters A and B show a gradual change throughout the entire
range of carbon concentration, whereas the parameter C hardly varies up to
around 0.15 %, beyond which i t marks a very distinct drop, and (b) that the
manner in which these parameters are affected by average carbon concentration
appears to be significantly influenced by the duration of carburization
treatment. The l a t t e r behavior may be attributed to the overall, mechanical
properties being dependent on differences in the distribution of carbon
concentration.
Figure 8 reproduces the results of calculation reported by SNYDER et a l . , (1)
which point toward the possibility that portions of 316 stainless steel
structures less than 2 mm thick would be liable to carburization which might
Increase the average carbon concentration up to 0.08 - 0.1 wt%. Snyder's
study was based on a carbon concentration of 0.08 ppm In the sodium. Much
higher concentrations w i l l have to be expected 1n actual practice, meaning
that even further carburization should require to be taken into consideration
In the design of actual LHFBR plants.
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Low Cycle Fatigue Hold-time Effects on Unirradiated and Irradiated Austenitic Steel
Type 1.4948 (X 6 CrNi 18 11)
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H. Scheibe, R. Schmitt, K. Anderko, GfK, Karlsruhe, FRG
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Introduction
Within the cooperative investigation

program "GRIM" of the Debene-in-

stitutions GfK Karlsruhe, ECN (previously RCN) Petten, Interatom BergischGladbach and TNO-MI Apeldoorn, the influence of neutron irradiations on
the tensile, creep and LCF-properties of the austenitic stainless steel
1.4948 (X6 CrNi 1811) is being studied. This steel, which is very similar

to AISI 304, has been selected as the material for the reactor tank and

II. Experimental Procedures
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other structural components of the Debene fast breeder SNR 300. The results
of the GRIM-program are a supposition for the safety analysis of this

Material: The chemical composition of the base material used (heat 231 861;
IA-No. 206) is given in Table I. The 20 mm thick plate was in the solution

reactor.

annealed (1000-1080
The structural components will have to withstand stationary and instationary operational conditions at temperatures up to 550

C. This in-

C) and quenched condition, exhibiting a yield strength

o~. » (at room temperature) of 220 MPa and a ASTM grain size number ranging
from 3 to 5 (average grain diameter about tOO ± 50 urn).

duces relatively complex stress and strain loadings which may cause creep
as well as fatigue damage. For analyzing this high-temperature creep-

Specimens and Irradiation conditions: The shape and dimensions of the

fatigue problem, several approaches are possible [I], The method speci-

hourglas-type specimen used are shown in Fig. I. To optimize reproducibi-

fied by the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code [2] is based on the

lity of the results the specimens were carefully machined on a computeri-

summation of cycle and time fractions resulting in the so-called linear

zed lathe. Ridges on both ends of the 21 mm gauge length allow a stable

damage rule

attachment of the axial extensometer system.

p

Q

I (N/N^ + I (t/tf)k - D

O

Irradiations were carried out in the High Flux Reactor (HFR), Petten,
Netherlands.The irradiation temperature was 550 ± 25
within 24 hours - were I x 1 0

19

n/cm

2

C, the fluences - reached

(E > 0.1 MeV) and 6 x 1 0 1 8 n/cm2

There are several ways possible to carry out reasonable accelerated labo-

(thermal). Further details of the irradiation procedure will be found in [4].

ratory tests. It is, however, still an open question which of those tests

The specimens determined for testing in the unirradiated state underwent

allows the best extrapolation to real long-term service conditions.

an comparable annealing treatment of 24 h at 550

Recently, Breitling, Grosser and Lorenz [3] published results of 3

C.

LCF-hold time testing. Fig. 2 shows the 50 kN electrohydraulic Servotest

different experimental approaches characterized by the sequence of cyclic

machine situated in a hot cell. Appropriate shielding prevents irradiation

and creep testing. The lowest values (< 1,0) for the damage factor D for

damage of the hydraulic oil. The "closed loop" servo

the unirradiated steel 1.4948 were found if a sequence of short alterna-

the hydraulic components are placed outside the hot cell. A closer look

ting creep and fatigue loadings was applied. Higher D values resulted

on the specimen fixture and the measuring and heating devices allows

control system and

if a creep loading was followed by a fatigue loading (until rupture) or

Fig. 3. Special grips were fabricated to safely hold the specimens and to

especially if a fatigue loading was followed by a creep loading (until

allow mounting and demounting by means of manipulators. The specimen hea-

rupture).

ting is effected by resistance heaters fixed at both the lower and upper
grips and by an one-zone furnace around the specimen. The temperatures
at these three points are independently controlled and indicated. By this

A different experimental approach which has found extensive application
means the specimen temperature could be kept constant within ± 1° C,
with AISI 304 and 316 is the hold time test. For austenitic steels hold
which is of particular significance in hold time tests.
times within the tension-phase of a LCF loading represent the most severe
loading conditions and the strain-controlled variant, called "cyclic rela-

An X-Y-recorder allowed plotting of stress-strain hysteresis loops

xation", has been selected for this study of the behaviour of steel

or of stress-time diagrams as well as checking whether any loosening of

1.4948 in the unirradiated and preirradiated states. For this type of test

grips had occurred during the test. An automatic printer recorded the

the cycle fraction in equation (1) becomes _h, with N. and N f being the
N
number of cycles to fracture in a hold
f
time test and in a pure

break detector.

cyclic test (zero hold time), respectively (at zero hold time N. - N ) .
The more complicated time fractions are discussed below.

peak values of load and strain. The system is switched off by a specimen

The uniaxial low cycle fatigue tests were carried out at 550° C
using strain control and a strain rate of 3 x 10

3

per second. The strain

range of i 0.3 % (Ae

= 0.6 Z) was measured axially by high temperature

extensiometers. During each load cycle a tensile hold time at the peak

tests with zero hold time.

tensile strain of + 0.3 % was imposed. Hold times varied between 0 and

th
The creep damage fractions — have been calculated by means of

60 min. Since strain was held constant during the hold time, stress relaxation
occurred.
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number of cycles as well as the lower times to fracture except in the

two different methods described below and they have been plotted, together

III. Experimental results

with the fatigue damage fractions

h, in the creep-fatigue interaction

diagram of Fig. 6. In this

f

diagram the line D =• 1.0 and

the damage envelope for 304 and 316 stainless steels according to Code
Case 1592 are also shown.
The results obtained up to now on unirradiated and irradiated base
material are shown in Table II. It can be seen by comparing the two N.
(cycles to failure) figures for each test condition that the data scatter

The calculation of — is complicated by the fact that the tests
f
are strain controlled and stress relaxation occurs during each hold period.

is rattier small. Fig. 4 shows - in a double-logarithmic presentation the dependence of the cycles to fracture (N. ) from the tensile hold time
t, . The data points in the upper left corner of the diagram represent
zero hold time. It can be seen that - at least above 1 min - log N.

Therefore it is no easy task to define the stress and the corresponding
creep rupture time t,. Berling and Conway [5] proposed to use the arithmetic mean value

decreases linearly with increasing log t. for both the unirradiated and

t,n.ax

(3)

t,min

the irradiated states and that the slopes of the two lines are nearly
identical.

where

as

tensile stress at the beginning of the hold period

t,max

tensile stress at the end of the hold time

"t.min

The times to fracture, t,, are connected to the number of cycles
to fracture, N

a

A more sophisticated method is the numerial calculation of the

follows!

term Ji

by integration over the relaxation curve. Here the creep damage
t

f

— — x R + t
h
h
c

with f

for one cycle is defined as

xN
h'

expressed as a function

y. j ^
o

f

f

where the time to rupture t, is
of the continuously changing stress.

The relaxation curve may be described by a Gittus-type equation [6]
it results
) - At"

In <
where

(2)

(4)

a =• max. tensile stress
o
o

= stress at time t

A,a » constants
Aefc

= total strain amplitude,

To caluculate the above integral, a further equation for the correlation

e

- strain rate

of the creep rupture time t, to the stress o is necessary. Campbell [7]

f

= Erequencyat zero hold time

proposed

(wave form = triangular)

l

f

As Fig. 5 indicates, the times to fracture increase with

=

(

o}

(5)

and the experimental creep rupture data (Fig. 7) worked out at ECN [4]

increasing cycle (hold) times also in a nearly linear manner in the

using the same material as used for the present hold-time tests were

double-logarithmic plot. The irradiated material exhibits the lower

approximated by this expression. The constants K and n for the unirradi-

ated and the irradiated material can be seen from Fig. 7.

the damaging effect of the tensile hold time even more. The data points
lay clearly below the damage envelope specified by the ASME pressure

Using equations (4) and (5), the integral
/

- — can be numerically evaluated by using a BASIC computer program.

As a

sufficient approximation the numerical calculation is only perfor-

med for

one strain cycle, at about

n/2, where the max. tensile stress

vessel code, code case 1592. This raises the question whether the present
experimental loading conditions differ too much to be comparable with
those met in actual reactor loadings. There the hold times will be much
longer and this means - provided the falling R-t.-curve flattens out

is nearly constant for a longer period of cycles. The creep damage fraction

beyond a certain "saturation hold time" - that the calculated creep time

then becomes

fraction and therefore also the damage factor D will be higher. Such a
t.

Creep

\

saturation was observed with AISI 304 steel beyond holding times of
30 min (strain range 0.5 and 2 7., test temperature 650° C) [5]. In the
present investigation (at 550

C ) , however, no saturation was observed

As mentioned above, D values according to both calculation methods as far

up to hold times of 60 min and this is in line with the findings of

as available have been plotted in Fig. 6.

Kitagawa and Weeks [8] who showed that at the similar temperature of
565

C (1050

F) the conservativeness of the design based on the Code.

Case Rules decreases with increasing hold times at least up to 600 min.
IV. Discussion
Thus one must conclude that the present test conditions should be extended to longer hold times.
If one compares the position of the present results in the interaction
diagram (Fig. 6) with that of the results of the sequence tests by Breitling, Grosser and Lorenz [3] on unirradiated material, one sees that the
hold time tests yield the lowest D-values. It should be remarked, however,
that the two investigations differed in the total strain range (1.2-0.6 % ) .

To bring the damage factors to or above the damage envelope of Fig. 6,
which is a supposition for the applicability of the Code Case to the steel
1.4948, it is necessary to replace the actual fracture limits N

and t

in equation (1) by so-called design limits N . and t,. This procedure is
Within the hold time tests it appears that the data of the irradiated
provided for in Code Case 1592.
samples lay a bit closer to the Code Case envelope than those of the unirradiated specimens. It will be interesting to see how the microstructure of
the two species will differ as to dislocation structure and tendency to
grain boundary cracking.

It appears worthwhile to mention here further results of Kitagawa
and Weeks [8] who showed that introducing cyclic creep rupture data
(instead of t,) would not lead to a higher calculated creep time fraction

It can also be seen from Fig. 6, that the integration method, which

and that two other types of "failure-state"-based

[9] creep-fatigue damage

takes full account of the changing stress during the relaxation period,

rules (ductility exhaustion rule and frequency modified parameter method)

does not lead to a closer approximation to the linear damage law compared to

are not superior to the linear damage rule using a time ratio for the

the simple"a

creep damage as considered in this paper.

-method". In the contrary, the former method "underestimates"
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214
c

Si

),055

0,44

P

Mn

1,82

0,023

Table I:

S

Cr

Mo

Ni

V

w

Co

-

17,78

0,04

11,15

0,04

0,01

0,06

Cu

0,03

N

Nb

Ti

0,041

0,01

0,01

Chem. composition (weight percent) of steel
X6CrNi 1811 (heat 231 861; IA-NO. 206)

irradi ated

unirradis ted

IxlO19 n/cm2 I E > 0,1 V leV]
Tensile
hold time
[min]

Load cycles
until fracture
N

8448

1
1

3202

3

1463
1319

10

666

10

716

30
30

465
!!

60 '

319

Tensile
hold time
[min]

[h]

1391

691

-

Load cycles
until fracture
N

h

0
0

6883

5272

56,8

1
1

74,8

3

3726

9,1
56,9

3200

3199

3

Test time

9,4
8335

8222

67,4

3

111,7

10

120,1

10

233

30

6658

5084

Average

Test time

\

7,7
6770

7,4
93,7

5178

90,4

190
288,4

1719

1276

-

-

60

319,3

::

-

60

Test still to be done
Table lit

[h]

639,4

30

J:

60
"

\

h

0
0

Average

(annealed 24 h at 550° C)

Results of LCF-hold time tests on unirradiated and neutron irradiated austenitic
stainless steel X6CrNi 1811 (1.4948)
(T - 55O°C, Ae t - 0,6 %, e = 3.10

3

sec" 1 )

-
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Fig. 1

GRIM-specimen for LCF-hold time tests
(dimensions in mm)

Fig. 3

Furnace (opened) with specimen, grips
and extensiometer

Fig. 2

Servohydrauljc LCF-raachine with furnace (opened), specimen
and

extensiometer
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_7 ECN-creep rupture data and constants for eqn. 5 for
X6 CrNi 1811 (DIN 1.4948) at 550° C in irradiated
and reference condition
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to-rupture in irradiated condition for the calculations. The accelerated
creep crack growth in the heat affected zone near the root weld pass gives
the main contribution to the reduction of D-value by irradiation.

1. INTRODUCTION.

Several LMFBR's components operate in such a temperature range and at
such loading conditions that creep and low cycle fatigue occur simultaneously. During static operation components will be subjected to creep
deformation, whereas start-ups, shutdowns and power transients cause
in addition thermally induced cyclic straining. In the ASME code case
1592 |l| a failure criterion, D, is given for components subjected to
both types of damage :

[9] B. Tomkins, J. Wareing, TRG Report 3003 (S) (to be published in
Metal Science 1977).
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(1)

•( D.

k=l

Effect of Irradiation on Creep-Fatigue Interaction of OIN 1 . W 8 Stainless Steel Plate
and Welds at 823 K
8. van der Schaaf, H . I . de Vries, J.O. El en, ECN, Petten, Netherlands

where

= number of applied cycles of loading condition, j.
= number of design allowable cycles of loading condition, j.
™ time duration of load condition k.
= time allowable under load condition k.
» total damage factor.

ABSTRACT

The effect of irradiation on creep-fatigue interaction has been studied
for DIN 1.4948 plate material and welded joints tested at 823 K. Creep
exposure lasted up to 4100 h prior to low cycle fatigue testing,
which was carried out at a total strain range of 0.6% and a strain
rate of 3. * 10~3s~1 at 823 K.

The sum of creep and fatigue damage fractions is restricted for an
acceptable design using AISI 304 and 316 stainless steels at high
temperature to a limiting value of D. In the so-called "Linear Damage
Rule" this limiting value is taken to be D=l. In the so-called
"Bilinear ASME approach" more conservative values are used for the
failure criterion D as shown in Fig.2 to 5 presenting our experimental

Unirradiated plate shows a total damage factor, D, of about 1.0, unirradiated welded joints show a total damage factor of about 0.85. Irradiated
plate and welded joints give total damage factors below 0.5, using reference
times-to-rupture. The reduction by irradiation is caused by the easy creep crack
development resulting from helium embrittlement early in creep life.
When using the time-to-rupture for plate material in irradiated condition
for the total damage factor calculation the bilinear ASME approach forms
a lower boundary for our experimental results. Welded joints neither
in reference nor in irradiated condition satisfy the linear or the bilinear
approach. The experimentally determined total damage factors of welded
joints remain below the ASME proposed levels, even when taking the time-

data.
In the loop-type SNR-300, the reactor vessel, shield tank and grid plate
have been constructed from DIN 1.4948, a stainless steel very similar
to AISI 304. These near core structures are exposed to neutron fluences,
23
-2
25
-2
which are in the range of 10 n.m

(vessel belt line) to 10 n.m

(shield tank belt line). The neutron spectrum shifts from core to outside
from a ratio of thermal over fast fluence of less than 1.0 in the shield
tank to about 4.0 in the reactor vessel.
The Safety Authorities responsible for the licensing of the SNR-300 have
required additional experimental data on the applicability of the
"Linear Damage Rule" on irradiated DIN 1.4948 plate.

O
O

]
N3
CD

Since the large components have been joined by welding they also required

fir'em 803 K to 843 K, so they were all kept within 20 K distance from

data on irradiated welded joints. The "Rule's" validity should preferably

the nominal irradiation temperature of 823 K.
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be checked with results of long-terra experiments to improve extrapolated
predictions.

The fast neutron fluence of the specimens were determined with monitors
58
58
using the
Ni (n,p)
Fe-reaction. They amount on average to a value

Since our machine capacity is insufficient for long-term hold-time

of 6.9 * IO 2 2 n.m~ 2 with standard deviation of 1.5 * 10 2 2 n.m~ 2

fatigue experiments, which form the basis for the ASME approach, we

The thermal fluences were determined with monitors using the

separated low-cycle, fatigue and creep exposure. Therefore the complete

Co-reaction. The thermal fluence amounts to 4.9 * 10 n.m
with
22
-2
standard deviation 1.1 * 10 n.m
. The ratio of thermal to fast fluence

experimental programme consists of partial creep testing followed by

(E>0.1 MeV).
59
Co (u,y)

low cycle fatigue to failure and the reversed sequence. In this paper

is thus about 0,7, which is considerably lower than the ratio computed

the results of creep followed by low cycle fatigue to failure are given

for the reactor vessel exposure at the belt line.

and evaluated in terms of the "Damage Rules".
Additionally metallographic and fractographic observations are discussed.

The reference specimens were heat-treated during 24 h at 823 K to obtain

Results of fatigue-creep order experiments will be available in early

the equivalent of the irradiation heat-treatment.

1978.
2.3 Testing conditions and equipment.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE.
All specimens were first creep-conditioned on 20 constant load creep
2.1 Material.

machines, half of which are placed in a 178 mm lead shielded facility.

The composition of the particular DIN 1.4948 heat used in this investi-

E 139-69. Creep strains were recorded with an absolute accuracy of 6 urn

gation is representative for the near core components of the SNR-3O0.

equivalent to a strain of 0.03%,

Creep conditioning at 823 K was carried out according the ASTM-standard

The chemical composition is given in Table 1 together with the composition
of the electrodes used for welding. The slightly hour-glass shape

Four groups of specimens have been subjected to creep loading at 823 K.

(radius 100 mm) of the creep-fatigue interaction specimens is shown

- Specimens of reference plate metal were conditioned during times

in Fig.la. The specimens having a smallest diameter of 8.8 mm and a

ranging from 600 h tot 4050 h at a stress of 215 MPa, for which the

gage length of 21.0 mm were produced from plate 20 mm in thickness.

time-to-rupture has been measured to be about 4200 h j 31.
— Specimens of irradiated plate metal were conditioned during times

In Fig.lb the location of the weld in the welded joints is shown. They

ranging from 400 h to 3800 h at a stress of 165 MPa, for which the

were taken perpendicular to the double-V weld joining two plates.

time-to-rupture amounts to about 4500 h |3|.

For the root pass TIG-welding was applied at a voltage of 22 V with a

- Reference welded joints were conditioned during times ranging from

current of 140 A. The specimens were thoroughly X-rayed to check on

400 h to 4130 h at a stress of 195 MPa, for which the creep rupture

weld defects. The metallographically measured 6-ferrite content amounts

time is about 4200 h | 3 ] .

to about 5% in volume. The mechanical properties of the plate and
welded joints are given in Table 2.
2.2 Irradiation.

— Irradiated welded joints were conditioned during times ranging
from 120 h to 4030 h at a stress of 165 MPa, for which the time-torupture is 4500 h |3|.

The specimens submerged in sodium have been irradiated in a NAST-rig

After creep conditioning all specimens were thoroughly inspected over

|2|. The irradiation took about 24 h. During irradiation the specimens

the gage length on surface cracks prior to axial low cycle fatigue

remained for more than 95% of the time within the temperature range

testing at 823 K and a total strain range of 0.6%. Testing was carried

out on a servo-hydraulic fatigue machine placed in a lead cell.

3.2 Irradiated plate material.

Corrections were made for the specimen elongation caused by creep,
so all specimens have been tested with the same strain range of 0.6%.
Strain rate amounted to 3.10 s

. The waveform was triangular. Strain

Observations made with a periscope in a lead cell did reveal very little
creep cracks on the gage surface, but the resolution of this optical

was controlled by averaging the signals of two LVDT's of an extensometer

equipment

is insufficient to be sure about their absence. During low

clamped on the specimen gage ridges. After failure the fracture surfaces

cycle fatigue testing a considerable cyclic hardening is observed from

were studied with a shielded scanning electron microscope SEM. Then the

a stress range of about 320 MPa to a saturation stress range level of

specimens were axially sectioned for metallography.

about 440 MPa. Since the prior creep stress was only 165 MPa this is
easily understood. In Fig.3 the calculated damage fractions are given.
The N , for irradiated material not exposed to creep is also 6900. The

3. RESULTS.

average D-value amounts to 0.86 (standard deviation 0.19). when taking
3.1 Reference plate material.

the 165 MPa creep rupture time T =4500 h.
K.

After creep conditioning all gage surfaces, except for the lowest creep

The fracture surfaces of irradiated specimens look very much alike those

conditioning time, showed intergranular cracks with a maximum length

in reference condition. Irradiated specimens mainly show low cycle

of about 200 lim, when examined with the SEM. During low cycle fatigue

fatigue cracks propogated from intergranular creep cracks near the

testing little cyclic hardening was observed. On the average the stress

specimen surface. But intergranular cracks in the center of the specimen

range increases from 449 MPa to saturation stress level of about 472 MPa.

have also served as fatigue crack initiators.

The high initial stress range is not surprising condidering the prior

3.3 Reference welded j o i n t s .

creep exposure at 215 MPa.
Except for the two lower creep fractions some creep cracks can be
The numbers of cycles to failure N

range from 1850 to 4250. The N -value

observed on the welded specimens surface outside the weld metal. The

for material not exposed to creep amounts to 6900 cycles for a strain

maximum observed length is about 200 »im. In low cycle fatigue testing

range of 0.6%. The data allow us to calculate the residual fatigue damage

the initial stress range is 475 MPa j the saturation stress amounts to

fraction ~ after exposure to creep damage fraction ~ (T =4200 h) and
T
R
"f
R

about 508 MPa.

their sum D. The values of these fractions are shown in Fig.2, each

The N.-values range from 167 to 2254. For the calculation of the

point in the{ —

' B—} plane representing a specimen tested to failure.

The D-value included in the figure range from 0.76 for the points of
low creep damage fractions to 1.29 for high creep damage fractions.

damage fraction the N -value of 2650 for welded joints not exposed to
creep has been used. In Fig.4 the damage fractions are given with the
ASME limits. The average D-value amounts to 0.86 (standard dev. 0.22).

The average D value of all tests is I.00 with a standard deviation of
0.19. The ASME proposed failure limits are included for comparison
taking the measured N , and T R for the allowable number of cycles and
the time allowable under the applied creep load.

The fracture surfaces look quite different from those of parent metal.
For creep fractions over 0.33 low cycle fatigue cracks propagate from
the center of the test bars to the outside. The highest striation width
occurs here near the outside of the specimens (Fig.9). Initiation occurs

The fracture surfaces show over about 15% intergranular creep cracks.
They are mainly located near the specimen surface and serve as initia-

in the zone immediately below the weld root, the dark zone of Fig.9.
3.4 Irradiated welded joints.

tion for low cycle fatigue cracks (Fig.6). Most finely spaced fatigue
striations are found near the specimen surface (Fig. 7 ) . With increasing

Creep cracks could not be observed with the periscope. The stress range

distance from the specimen surface the striation width increases (Fig.8).

increases from 472 MPa initially to 509 MPa in the saturation stage.
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These figures are almost exactly equal to those for reference welded

Welded joints do not follow the linear damage rule at all in both reference

joints. N -values range from 174 to 2183. Creep and fatigue damage frac-

and irradiated condition, see Fig. 4 and 5. Even the bilinear trend is

tions are given in Fig.5. The average D-value amounts to 0.81

not satisfied. The bilinear line gives more or less an upper boundary

(standard

dev. 0.14).

for D-values especially for creep fractions over 0.3. With respect to

Also in irradiated condition the low cycle fatigue cracks propagate

for plate material applies. When creep fractions of irradiated material

from the zone underneath the weld root to the outside of the specimen.

are calculated on the basis of time-to-rupture of unirradiated welded

the comparison of reference and irradiated data the same reasoning as

The dependence of striation widths is shown in Fig.10. In contradiction

joints (here at 165 MPa 23.800 h, a factor 5 higher than for irradiated

to plate material, compare Fig.8, the striation widths in welded joints

welds) the average D-value is reduced to 0.47 (Fig.11).

increase with decreasing distance from the specimen surface. It should
be noted that the observed striation widths in welded joints are about

In summary the bilinear approach gives a lower boundary for D-values

an order of maguitude larger than those observed in plate.

of plate material in irradiated and unirradiated condition, provided
that the creep-fractions are based on the time-to-rupture for the

4. DISCUSSION.

specific condition. Otherwise irradiated material goes far below the
bilinear trend. The linear and bilinear approach are not valid for

4.1 Evaluation of the Linear Damage Rule.

welded joints neither in reference nor in irradiated condition.

In Fig. 2 and 3 the measured damage fractions at failure for plate

4.2 Fracture mechanisms.

material are shown together with the linear and bilinear failure criteria
proposed in the ASME code. Both for the irradiated and unirradiated

The fracture mechanisms of reference and irradiated plate material

condition the simple linear rule would give an optimistic criterion,

are quite similar. During creep conditioning intergranular cracks

which is not surprising considering the respective average D-values and

develop. The ones located near the surface are initiations for the

their standard deviations. However the bilinear ASME approach fits the

main fatigue cracks propagating into the specimens. Creep cracks have

lower boundary of our experimental data points of both conditions.

been shown to develop very early in creep life to depths of 50 to 150 um.
The number of cycles needed to initiate and propagate fatigue cracks

It should however be emphasized that both pictures are somewhat misleading,

to this depths in virgin plate material is about half the number of

because the creep conditioning was performed at different stress levels.

cycles-to-failure. It is thus not surprising that only three specimens

These stress levels were chosen for experimental reasons to give almost

exceed the fatigue fraction 0.50. Those specimens are the ones with the

equal creep rupture times for both conditions i 215 MPa for the unirra-

lowest creep fractions.

diated specimens and 165 MPa for irradiated specimens giving respectively
creep rupture times of 4200 h and 4500 h. Creep testing at the same

Somewhat more surprising is the considarable residual fatigue damage

stress level would show the full extent of the irradiation induced helium

fraction of reference specimens with a high creep damage fraction. It

embrittlement as has been published earlier |3|. For instance the creep

has been observed that in specimens, which are creep conditioned to

rupture time of the unirradiated plate material at 165 MPa amounts to

high damage fractions, also intergranular cracks in the center act as

97,600 h, which is about a factor 20 longer than for the irradiated

initiations for low cycle fatigue cracks. Here coalescence of the inter-

condition. Based on the time-to-rupture of 97,600 h the creep fractions

granular creep cracks by low cycle fatigue, which propagate mainly

of irradiated plate material get very low (smaller than 0.05), resulting

intergranularly, takes evidently a considerable amount of cycles. This

in an average D-value of 0.42 (Fig.II). Failure data of irradiated

is more or less corroborated by the observation that striation paths

plate material in such presentation are far below the proposed ASME

of internally initiated low cycle fatigue cracks are short compared to

trend line due to the strong reduction in time-to-rupture by irradiation.

paths of surface initiated cracks.
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The main difference in behaviour of unirradiated and irradiated material
is formed by the early creep crack development in the latter. Irradiation even to the low neutron fluence of 10 n.m
can cause the accelerated
intergranular creep crack development, due to helium formation from
boron precipitated on grain boundaries |3|> Intragranular properties
at 823 K are not affected by irradiations at 823 K to such low neutron
doses. The intragranular low cycle fatigue crack propagation is therefore
unaffected which is reflected in the equal number of cycles to failure
for unirradiated and irradiated material. The effect of irradiation on
D-values is consequently limited to the creep fraction.
Welded joints are changed mostly in the heat affected zone underneath
the root pass of the weld.
In irradiated condition intergranular creep cracks develop there more
rapidly than in reference condition due to helium embrittlement. These
cracks are the initiation spots for low cycle fatigue cracks propagating from the heat affected zone to the specimen surface. Therefore
the fatigue striations widths on the fracture surface of the welded
joints increase with increasing distance from the weld root or with
decreasing distance from the outer surface (Fig.10). Also for welded
joints the irradiation effect on the D-value is arising from the creep
fraction of the damage.
It can be observed that the striation widths (Fig.8 and 10) are an
order of magnitude higher for welded joints.
This does not necessarily mean that the heat affected zone has less
resistance to fatigue crack propagation than plate material. The width
of the initiation area in plate metal is limited to the circumference
of the specimens and is I or 2 grains wide(150 urn), see Fig.6. Whereas
in welded joints the initiation area under the root pass is a strip of
about 2 mm in width across the middle of the specimens (Fig.9)
The crack starter lengths in welded joints have thus about the tenfold
values of the ones observed in plate metal. The saturation stress range
of welded joints, about 510 MPa is about 15% higher than the saturation
stress range of plate metal, about 445 MPa. The stress intensities at
the notches of the cracks developed during creep exposure in welded
joints are as a result of both effects considerably higher than those
in plate material. This might explain why welded joints show striation

widths which are an order of magnitude higher than those observed in
plate material.
5. CONCLUSIONS.
1. The average total damage factor, D, calculated with the linear damage
rule is for plate material reduced from 1.00 in reference condition
to 0.42 in irradiated condition. The reduction of D by irradiation
is caused by the early formation of intergranular cracks at low
creep damage fractions leading to low residual numbers of cycles to
failure.
This results from the accelerated growth of intergranular creep
cracks in irradiated condition, enhanced by helium formatipn on the
grain boundaries from boron by neutron reactions.
2. The average total damage factor, D, for welded joints is reduced
from 0.86 in reference condition to 0.47 in irradiated condition.
The accelerated creep crack growth in the heat affected zone near
the root weld pass gives the main contribution to the reduction of
D-value by irradiation.
3. None of the conditions satisfies the linear damage rule. For plate
material in reference condition the bilinear ASME approach forms a
lower boundary for the experimental data. When using the time-torupture of irradiated plate material for creep fractions the bilinear
ASME approach forms a lower boundary for creep-fatigue interaction
of plate material. For neither the reference condition nor the
irradiated condition of welded joints the ASME bilinear approach
forms a lower boundary for the experimental results.
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7. TABLES.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of plate and electrodes.
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Table 2. Mechanical properties of plate and welded joints at 823 K.
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Fig.7. Detail of creep-fatigue transition in plate material.

Development of Rules for Oesign at Elevated Temperatures (The RAHSES-group)
K.H. Schaller, H. Jakubowicz, P.Petreqdn, R. Roche, M. Weisz, CEA, ORNR, France

(group, including experts of three departments
(DMECN, D E M T , D R N R ) has adopted a number of r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s ; p r o j e c t s of
f e p o m m e n d a t i o n s 3nd basic experimental work ere going o n .

INTRODUCTION

The final scope is to obtain a coherent network of rules
for the design of structures in the elevated-temperatiire

range.

The design of structures of 1iquid-metal-cooled f a s t b r e e d e r - r e a c t o r s of the pool-type in FRANCE has to correspond to the

,
,
The already adopted r ecotnraanda t ions codify the c a r a c t e r i s n a t i o n a l regulations and takes into account the rules adopted by other . . .
, ,
.
,
tics or the materials mainly employed in the primary system ready
for u s e in finite element computer programs and the procedures
c o u n t r i e s , essentially the U . S . ASME-CODE III and the CODE CASE 1592
for elevated temperatures.
to follow for a n a l y s i s . As inelastic stress-and strain-evaluations
have become possible economically by use of programs of the
The existing rules need complements or m o d i f i c a t i o n s
C E A 5 E M T - SYSTEM, the problem of simplified rules based on elastic
for the following reasons :
computations can be avoided very often.
the materials employed are not covered exactly by the
specifications ; the properties given are not n e c e s s a rily e q u i v a l e n t ,
the simplified rules (normally on the base of an
elastic calculation) are often penalizing ar are not
valid for the type of loads considered (an example are
the ratcheting r u l e s ) ,
- the use of some r u l e s , for example the creep-fatigue
interaction tends to overestimate the safety-coefficients
really obtained (long tensile-hold.time followed by a
transient
in compression is the best example for the
austenitic-type s t e e l s ) ,

I s- R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S ADOPTED
The first set of recommendations gives the caracteristics
needed (Young's m o d u l u s , elastic l i m i t , rupture s t r e n g t h , creep
and fatigue curves and so on ; as a function of temperature and time)
for the AISI 316 - type steels with modified and restricted chemical
composition employed mainly for the structures of the primary-sytem
in the French pool^type r e a c t o r .
The values are evaluated with the same methods and
criteria as those for the values found in the CODE-CASE 1 5 9 2 .
Procedures for the treatment of the "elastic follow-up
problem and the selection of m a t h e m a t i c a l treatment for elastic-plastic
analysis when creep can be n e g l e c t e d , are intented to complement

- the environmental effects are excluded.

T h e French Atomic Energy Commission has founded, for
reasons mentionned above a working group, the RAMSES-GROUP
(Regies d'Analyse Mecanique d e s S t r u c t u r e s ) in order to codify
t h e informations needed, taking info account the experience obtained
£ n more than ten years of fast-reactor operation.

existing

rules.

One provisory recommendation defines a limit in the
temperature-time-stress diagram ; above this limit v i s c o p l a s t i c
effects have to be taken into a c c o u n t .
II - R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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Fig.11 Creep- and fatigue damage fractions of welded joints and plate
Fig.3. Fractography of a welded joint in reference condition.
material in irradiated condition, using reference times-to-rupture.

of equivalent

stresses, damage sura rules and limits for different

groups of reactor conditions. The introduction of a simplified
to take into account creep-effects, probably
method,

the reference stress-

is discussed. One example of a simplified method
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Haterial Properties Requirements for LMFBR Structural
Design: General Considerations and Data Needs,
C.E. Pugh, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
C M . Purdy, U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration, USA

to time to tertiary creep or to rupture with an appropriate

safety coefficient depending on the design condition.
ABSTRACT
With the known range of cyclic inelastic strain the number
of cycles to rupture
method

can be obtained by the

; this procedure is limited

"strain-partitioning"

to low numbers of cycles. Some of

the problems of application of this method, essentially
of the

different

strain for multiaxial
complicated

separation

loading are the reason why these rules are more

than those of the CODE CASE 1592

III - RECOMMENDATIONS

TO BE PREPARED

The current work concentrates on design of
supposed

the

types of strain and the computation of an equivalent

to serve for the reactor-life

- study of the ratcheting
progressive

A statement is given of material properties information
needed in connection with the structural design technology for
liquid-metal fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) primary circuit components. Implementation of current analysis methods and criteria is considered with an emphasis on data and data correlations for performing elastic-plastic and creep analyses, for
establishing allowable stress limits, and for computing creepfatigue damage. Further development of the technology is discussed in relation to properties information. Emphasis is
placed on improved constitutive equations for representing inelastic material behavior, on procedures for treating time-dependent
fatigue, and on criteria for creep rupture. The properties are
generally discussed without regard to specific alloys, since most
categories of information are needed for each major structural
material. Some sample experimental results are given for type
304 stainless steel and 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel.

structures

time :

mechanism and limits to

1.

INTRODUCTION

deformation,
The purpose of this paper is to present an overview of material prop-

- time-temperature relationdiips

to define the limit

where the steel gets brittle,

erties information needed by the high-temperature structural design technology for LMFBR primary circuit components.

The overview is based on

approaches being taken in the United States and is given from two per- deformation

limits for different types of load

spectives.

The first deals with information necessary to implement cur-

rent design procedures, while the second addresses information that would
- damage-sum rules,

be beneficial to establishing improved procedures.

The intent is to

identify categories of properties information and to discuss their use.
- basic and benclimark - problem

experiments.

Only limited comments are made in this paper on how much experimental

O i

o
CO

data may or may not actually exist at this time in any of the categories.

2.
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REQUIREMENTS OF CURRENT DESIGN PROCEDURES

However, some comparisons between the needs stated here and availability
of pertinent data can be drawn from other contributions to this special-

Hie major materials in the primary circuit are types 304 and 316
stainless steel.

This section sets forth some of the major types of mechanical properties data needed to implement current design procedures.

ists meeting.

Thermal transients and the good heat transfer properties

The data needs

are identified under separate categories of tests, and applications of
information from each test type are discussed.

Basically, the same cate-

of the coolant combine to impose short-time elastic-plastic loadings, and

gories of information are needed for each material; therefore, the follow-

the temperatures of many components are sufficiently high to allow creep

ing discussion does not make a distinction between alloys except through

deformations to occur in these alloys. Therefore, it is significant that

the examples shown. Presently, all the data required to implement design

the design procedures must take into account both elastic-plastic and

procedures are derivable from uniaxial experiments; therefore, this sec-

creep behaviors.

Hie consequences of these behaviors must be accommodated

tion is cast in uniaxial terms.

It is emphasized, however, that these

data often serve to quantify multiaxial statements of analysis methods

in both analysis methods and design criteria.
The criteria employed in the U.S. include those of Section III and
Code Case 1592 of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code and U.S. ERDA

and criteria.
In generating data for use in design applications, emphasis should

RDT Standards (e.g., Ref. 1). While these documents do not give guidance

be placed on reference data from conditions that are as consistent as

on how to perform inelastic analyses, they do consider effects of inelas-

possible.

tic behavior in establishing allowable limits for stresses and strains,

mon pretest thermomechanical conditioning, and a single environment pro-

and they recognize that inelastic analyses may be required to demonstrate

vides consistency essential to establishing behavioral trends and basic

that criteria are satisfied.

dependencies.

Guidance for performing inelastic analyses

For example, extensive use of single heats of materials, com-

Lesser testing of other heats of materials, with various

for these steels and for 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel (a steam generator material)

thermomechanical conditioning (type of annealing, aging, etc.) and in

has been developed and is given in RDT Standard F9-5T.2

various environments, would be used to establish data variations with

Data requirements

for this latter steel were recently discussed by Corum and Dalcher.3
Here we emphasize the stainless steels and the following properties information:

data associated with establishing allowable stress limits, bases

for performing inelastic analyses, and procedures for time-dependent fatigue analyses.

In connection with current methods, the discussions are

these variables.
No attempt is made here to state current design rules nor the specific factors involved in arriving at allowable limits. Background information on current elevated-temperature design rules and discussions of
factors involved in establishing stress limits are provided in Refs. 4

given mostly in relation to specific types of tests that produce the

through 6.

needed information.

establish allowable stresses, along with those to implement current

In addition to requiring specific data, the criteria documents state
that environmental effects must be considered, but they seldom give guid-

The following subsections address the types of data needed to

inelastic analysis procedures (including constitutive equations) and
those to implement creep-fatigue procedures.

ance for specific conditions. Here, this means that at least the influ2.1

ence of sodium exposure and possible mass transfer on the specified
categories of material properties must be understood.

On the other hand,

if neutron exposure should be sufficiently high, additional categories
of properties data arise, such as those associated with neutron induced
swelling and creep.

The influences of environment are not addressed in

this paper; discussions of the effects are left to companion papers in
this meeting.

Uniaxial Stress-Strain Data

Data from uniaxial monotonically loaded tensile tests are required
for several purposes.

First, point-valued quantities such as the yield

stress and ultimate tensile strength are factors in establishing design
allowables.

Second, determination of the elastic modulus and Poisson's

ratio from this type of test provides sufficient properties information
to perform elastic analyses. Third, complete stress-strain curves for a

standard strain rate are used in establishing isochronous stress-strain
curves.

the initial yield surface and subsequent loading surfaces are given by

Finally, the uniaxial stress-strain curve is the property inforf = i(T. . — a . . ) ( t . . — a . . ) = K ,

mation needed to implement the currently recommended multiaxial consti-

(1)

tutive equations in elastic-plastic analysis; in some cases, nonlinear
descriptions of the uniaxial curve is desired and in others bilinear ap-

where t is the deviatoric stress tensor, a is a kinematic-hardening parame-

proximations are used.

ter that serves to locate the center of the yield surface as a function of

Analysis requirements will be discussed further

the temperature and deformation histories, and tc specifies the size of the

in Subsection 2.2.
It is recognized that strain-rate effects may not be the sajne in all

yield surface.

In keeping with experimental evidence, such as that shown

temperature ranges; therefore, a constant strain rate should be chosen

in Fig. 1, the size of the yield surface (the range of elastic response)

for use in generation of reference stress-strain data.

for these materials as defined by bilinear idealizations for successive

The rate chosen

can be based on the expected response during the predominant transients

cycles generally increases with initial accumulation of inelastic strain,

of the system being designed.

but the rate of increase diminishes rapidly with continued strain accumu-

For example, many reference tests on aus-

tenitic steels have been performed in the U.S. at 0.005 min"1.
When tests are performed, complete response curves should be recorded

lation and eventually approaches zero. The hardening law, therefore, is
based on kinematic hardening after limited isotropic changes in the size

to rupture, not only for the uses cited above, but also to serve as a data

of the yield surface occur. That is to say, the yield parameter K is al-

bank for possible future uses.

lowed to increase isotropically until it reaches a limiting value, K\,

For example, Ref. 7 indicates that under

some conditions the range of variation observed in creep-rupture stress
can be reduced through normalizations (or correlations) with the ultimate
tensile stress.

after which K remains unchanged.
Mathematically, the hardening rules are expressed by

forK

If such possibilities had been recognized when data were

being generated in the past, a better basis would exist for similar correlations.
Although ASME code groups have the question under consideration, a

(Emn'

T

)

(2)

TYPE 301 STAINLESS STEEl, ANNEALED (HEAT 9T2796I
STRAIN RATE 0.005/min
STRAIN RANGE 0.6%

standard does not exist for minimum numbers of tests required to fulfill
the above needs.

It is evident, however, that in addition to tests on

material from a refei-ence heat in a standard thermomechanical condition,
data should be available from several heats, various product forms, and
different thermomechanical conditions typical of those expected in service applications.

2.2

Cyclic Stress-Strain Data

The properties discussed in this section are associated with the implementation of the constitutive equations that are presently used for
representing elastic-plastic behavior.

Discussions of these constitutive

equations and some of the background information supporting their selection are given in Refs. 8 through 10. The following paragraphs outline
the elastic-plastic model used for each alloy, and, material properties
needs are identified from this description.
Briefly stated, the von Mises yield condition, a modified kinematichardening law, and an associated flow rule are employed

In particular,

Fig. 1. Stress-strain loops for fixed strain-range cycling of type
304 stainless steel that illustrate characteristic hardening with initial accumulation of inelastic strains.
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and

ses, these properties should be determined from a consistent set of tests
conducted at discrete temperatures.

(3)

= c

In keeping with Uef. 2, the correla-

tions should be representative of average material behavior.

The elastic

constants were discussed in Subsection 2.1; here we address C and K.
Equation (2) represents the isotropic-hardening contribution, while Eq.
(3) represents the kinematic-hardening portion of the law.

C is determined from bilinear representation of the initial tensile

The material

constant C (dependent on the temperature and strain range) is related to
the plastic slope of a bilinear representation of the initial tensile
stress-strain curve as illustrated in Fig. 2. Hie flow rule is based on
the assumption that the plastic strain increment is normal to the loading

stress-strain curve in the manner shown in Fig. 2. It is strain-range
dependent, and the required correlation is C ( E
ture.

, T), where T is tempera-

Further, C is taken to be history independent; thus, a single value

(determined from initial loading curves) is used throughout a loading history.

surface:

de
ij

3f

The yield parameter K is also determined from uniaxial test results,

(4)

3

°ij

and the initial value K = KO is determined from the bilinear representation of the initial tensile stress-strain curve; i.e., KO = 1/3 a 2 , where

where f is given by Eq. (1). Since our interest here is in property
needs, the details of the flow rule are omitted.

a

is shown in Fig. 2. Options are provided for changing K during initial

inelastic deformations.

The choices are to impose a one-time stepwise

change, from KO to KJ, or to make the changes on the basis of either the
accumulated inelastic work or inelastic strain.

EE,

The extent of the K

change is limited in each option to K = K I , the value corresponding to
the tenth cycle of fixed strain-range (Ae) cycling.

This value is taken

to be representative of a partially hardened material and to provide a
balance between the tendency for further hardening and possible softening
effects due to high-temperature exposure.

Thus, to be able to use these

options, the required correlations are Ko(Ae, T ) , KI(AE, T ) , K(W, T ) , and
K(/de, T ) .

-

MONO TONIC
CURVE

YCLIC CURVF.

TOTAL STRAIN

e, TOTAL STRAIN

Fig. 2. Schematic showing construction of bilinear representation
of an initial-loading stress-strain curve.

OR DEVIATORIC STRESS
3 FOR TOTAL STRESS

The material properties, therefore, required to perform elastic-plastic analyses are the elastic constants (e.g., E and v ) , the bilinear coefficient C, and the yield surface measure K [Eq. (2)]. For use in analy-

Fig. 3. Schematic showing construction of bilinear representation
of a cyclic-loading stress-strain curve.
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H i t 3 0 1 STAINLESS STEEL
ANNEALED 1/2 hr AT 2 0 0 0 T
(HEAT 9T2?96)
TEMPERATURE: I1OO°F

The correlations for K are typically established on the basis of
data from initial cycles of fixed strain-range cycling tests.

For a given

T~nTnTir —r nTnnr r r n r r n T

cyclic stress-strain loop, the value of K is determined as shown in Fig.
3.

iinn

3.02% ±0.02
> 1.90% ±0.02

Note that since C is taken to be history independent, this bilinear

construction uses C for the case of e
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0.98% ± 0 0 2
I
0.60% ± 0.02

= Ae/2. The elastic-plastic line

is located so that the areas above and below the actual curve are approximately equal.

0.40% ±0.03

The value of K is determined from the point of intersection

of the elastic line with the elastic-plastic line. By analyzing the tenthOPEN SYMBOLS 0.005/mio RATE
CLOSEO SYMBOLS 0.05/min RATE

cycle loops for various strain ranges and temperatures in this manner,
one obtains the correlation Kj(Ae, T) .

_LJ_LUILl
102
CYCLES

__LU
10'

Figure 4 illustrates a way in which K(/de) can be developed by using

10"

successive loops of several tests. Here AK is the change in K that has
occurred between initial loading and the current point in the cyclic loading history; A K S is the total change that would occur if cycling continued
until saturation is reached, where K = K . The ratio AK/AK

is plotted

Fig. 5. Total stress range vs number of fixed strain-range cycles
for five separate tests. Although the stress range and K are not identical measures, saturation of the stress range approximates saturation
of K.

in Fig. 4 against the accumulated plastic strain for these tests, and the
A similar correlative procedure is permitted on the basis of accumupoints form a trend that is independent of the strain range. Thus, the
lated inelastic work; details of this procedure are not presented here
required properties correlations are KQ(Ae, T) , K (tit, T) , and a master

due to space limitations (see Ref. 3).

curve representing data like those shown in Fig. 4. It is emphasized that
An additional option in Ref. 2 for performing elastic-plastic analytests to failure are not required to establish K . The data shown in
ses for radial loadings uses nonlinear stress-strain curves.

Implementa-

Fig. 5 give an indication of the number of cycles required to approach
tion of this option requires nonlinear mathematical correlations of both
saturation at 593°C (1100°F) for type 304 stainless steel.
the monotonic and cyclic stress-strain curves. Thus, no additional tests
are required by this option, but only alternative correlations.
304 5TAI MLESS STEEL {HE »T 9T2796I
T • S93°C M100°FJ

04

In summary, correlations derivable from initial tensile tests and
7

O it - 04%
A A c 06%
7 fl(- 10%

V

fixed strain-range cycling tests are sufficient to implement current elastic-plastic analysis procedures.

Data should be available for discrete

temperatures over the entire range of interest.

An emphasis should be on

small strain ranges (0.1 <: Ae <. 1%) reasonably representative of design

03

7
7

A
*

loadings.

For consistency, it is desirable for the cyclic stress-strain

curves to be generated under the same constant strain rate conditions as

O

0.2

o

A
0
A

used in monotonic tensile testing.

A

2.3

Constant-Load Creep Data

3 (37

o
0

o—

A

Constant-load isothermal creep tests give baseline data for a number

V

os

i

2

e

l U t ' l ACCUMULATED PLASTIC STRAIN 1%)

Fig. 4. Plot illustrating the dependence of yield parameter K on
accumulated plastic strain; data from three continuous fixed strainrange cycling tests.

of uses.

An idealized creep-strain vs time-response curve is shown in

Fig. 6. When data are available over sufficient ranges of temperatures
and stresses, information pertinent to several of the factors that influence allowable stress limits (S ) is obtained.
nit

This includes secondary

creep rate, the time to onset of tertiary creep, time to produce speci-

rules do not influence the properties information needed they are not

fied strain values, and time to rupture. Correlations of the creep strain-

stated here (see Refs. 8, 9, and 11).

time data are combined with short-time stress-strain responses to give

Most often, correlations for constant uniaxial-load creep data have

isochronous stress-strain curves. An additional important function of

been expressed in the form E (a, t, T ) , where t is time.

correlations of the uniaxial creep strain-time data is to provide the

expression is sometimes referred to as the creep equation, and it repre-

properties required by the multiaxial constitutive equations presently

sents required properties information.

recommended for use in creep analyses.

strains must be included, and in principle, any mathematical form of the

Again, a data set should include information from several heats of
each alloy and product forms typical of those expected to be used in ser-

This type of

Both primary and secondary creep

creep equation is acceptable for use in analysis as long as it represents
the available data for that material.

Different forms have been used 12 ' 13

vice applications, but code groups have not specified minimum test re-

for different materials and data bases. While some forms of the creep

quirements.

equation have been found to be more easily used in computational schemes

Data are needed at 427°C (800°F) and above for austenitic

alloys and at 371°C (700°F) and above for ferritic materials.

Tests of

than others, this has not been judged to be a major economic or time factor.

specimens from reference material are needed for each discrete temperature to establish trends and equation parameters.

The stress range cov-

ered should extend to low stresses, and many of the tests should be at
stresses below the yield stress for the test temperature.

TERTIflRY

It is recog-

nized that rupture times for tests at the lower temperatures and stresses
may be very long, but an emphasis in this range is important.

It is de-

sirable for a design data base to include test times that are within less
than an order of magnitude of design lifetimes.
Specific consideration is given here of the role that uniaxial creep
data play in implementing the creep analysis procedures in Ref. 2. The
constitutive equations are also discussed in Ref. 11 and specify that the
TIME

creep rate tensor is colinear with the deviatoric stress tensor,
XT

(5)

ij

The proportionality function X is taken to depend upon the current val-

Fig. 6. Schematic showing a classical creep strain vs time response
curve for a constant uniaxial-load creep test, e^ = loading strain, e* =
primary creep strain, E = minimum (or steady-state) creep rate, and
tertiary creep is the final stage of deformation leading to rupture.

ues of effective stress, effective strain, and temperature; in particular,
for loading situations that do not involve stress reversals,

When a creep equation, E (a, t, T ) , is used in the recommended strainhardening approach, the analyses procedures have to eliminate time between

X = 3^
2

(o,

E,

T)

(6)

E C (O, t, T) and E C ( O , t, T) to produce EC(CT, e H , T). If the creep equa-

a"
tion is composed of complex combinations of functions, this elimination

where -C
F. ' is the time rate of change of the constant uniaxial-load creep

of time often requires iterative numerical techniques. Although inclusion

strain correlation, o is the effective stress, E

of such numerical techniques in a design analysis program should not have

strain, and T is temperature.

is the effective creep

This strain-hardening approach is modified

a major impact on computational efficiency, it is desirable to avoid the

by auxiliary rules for use when stress reversals occur; X becomes depen-

practice if all other considerations are equal. According to Ref. 2, the

dent on e rather than e , where e

strain hardening can be based on either total or primary creep strain.

is the effective strain measured from

either of two reference strain origins. However, since the auxiliary

When total creep strain is used, the creep-strain equation contains two
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or more terms and usually requires the numerical elimination of time; when
primary-creep strain is used, time can be eliminated from the expressions
in a closed-form fashion for some choices of the creep equation. In the
case of primary-creep strain hardening, the constitutive equations are
expressed as

Historically, creep-strain vs time equations have been used in analyses, but the uniaxial data can be used in other ways. For example, a direct correlation of strain rates as a function of stress, strain, and tem-

a
where e is the primary creep rate and e is the secondary creep rate.
Some primary creep equations that allow closed-form elimination of time
are given below along with the corresponding expressions for e (a, F ) .
Power relation:

e* (a, t) = B a V ,

(8)

F* = mB 1 / m a (n/ln) r^™- 1 )/" 1

In general, multiterm expressions for the primary creep should, by opti-;
mizing a larger number of coefficients, fit specific data curves more
closely than single-term equations. However, some multiterm equations,
such as two or more exponentials, do not lend themselves to the closedform elimination of time.

(9)

One-term exponential relation:

.c

c

perature, e (a, E , T) can be employed. This approach requires differentiation of data before equation fits are obtained; however, it allows complicated expressions to be used without dealing with the elimination of
time discussed above.
2.4 Creep-Fatigue Data
Although various methods are under study, creep-fatigue damage assessments are presently performed on the1 basis of cycle- and time-fraction
summations:

e* (a, t) = A(o) [l -e-'W*]
-t

I* = r(a) [A(a) - I * ] .

(10)
(11)

(16)

One-term rational polynomial:
a.t
e

(12)

(o, t)

(13)

TWo-term rational polynomial:
(14)
Here, e is determined at each analysis increment by first solving in
closed form (quadratic equation) for the time corresponding to the current value of e and then substituting into
a2

—t
1 + bjt

1 + b2t

bxa,t
(1 + b j t ) 2

(15)
(1 + b2t)<

where n/N, is the ratio of applied cycles to the allowable numbers of cycles of that type, t/T. is the ratio of the applied time to the allowable
time for given loads, and D is the total allowable creep-fatigue damage
given by Code Case 1592. Two approaches are allowed in assessing damage
by Eq. (16). The first approach utilizes the results of detailed ine-lastic analyses, and the design fatigue curve is assumed to be essentially
free of time-dependent influences; creep damage calculations make use of
minimum creep-rupture information. The second is based on elastic analysis of the structural response. Here, the design fatigue curve includes
fatigue life reduction for slow strain rates and hold times, and the
creep damage computations again make use of minimum creep-rupture information.
Subsection 2.3 addressed creep rupture, and the attention is focused
here on information required to construct the design fatigue curves. Considering the inelastic analysis case first, construction of strain range
vs cycles-to-failure curves use data from tests that continuously cycle
specimens over constant strain ranges. To minimize creep effects, a con-
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sistent and relatively fast strain rate should be employed.

A rate of

use the most detrimental waveshape, which is material dependent.

While

4 x 10" 3 sec"1 has been used for some alloys, but a higher rate may be

there may be a minimum frequency associated with major cycles in a given

appropriate for extremely high temperatures. Since a clear endurance

design histogram, available data have historically been from signifi-

limit is not reached, the establishment of design curves requires data

cantly higher frequency tests.

This is illustrated by Fig. 7 for type

over the entire cycle range. Curves in ASMH Code Case 1592 presently ex-

304 stainless steel where the distribution of existing fatigue data is

tend to 106 cycles. Design curves beyond 106 cycles are also needed for

plotted vs the length of the tests. The data used in this compilation

high cycle situations such as thermal stripping and vibration. Addition-

are given by Diercks and Raske15 and dramatically compare the duration

ally, more information is needed on damage resulting from high-cycle, small

of completed tests with LMFBR design lifetimes.

For the purpose at hand

amplitude oscillations in the presence of sustained stress at elevated

and for development purposes, longer term data is one pressing need.

temperature.

Some further comments are given later in Subsection 3.3 on development

In order to keep test programs of reasonable size, higher

strain rates may be chosen for high cycle tests. Although there is not

needs in the area of time-dependent fatigue.

a firm number of points required to define an entire fatigue curve, clearly
several points are needed in the low-cycle, transition, and high-cycle
regions.

2.5

Other Data Categories

For example, the ASTM1"1 recommends use of no less than ten points

to define the low cycle portion of a curve.

Further tests involving creep

damage are required to establish the damage factor D.

These tests may

The preceding four sections have addressed major categories of material properties, but they do not address all elements of current procedures.

include the types discussed in the next paragraph.

Two examples are strain limits and welds.

In the case of strain

limits, specific limits are presently given in Code Case 1592 for reThe design curves for use with elastic analyses are presently
stricting computed average, surface, and local strains. These limits are
intended to include significant creep damage. This damage is usually
not considered to be necessarily related quantitatively to specific failintroduced either through very low frequency testing or through the imure modes. A discussion is given in Ref. 3 on how the formulation of
position of hold times in each cycle. The desire is to establish and
these limits is intended to help ensure the applicability of other rules
of the code case and to provide a basis for additional assessment, espe460

cially for situations where incremental deformations are likely.

i

r

Since

the present limits are not material or history dependent, no data corre304 STAINLESS STEEL (430-8)6 «C)

lations are required for their implementation.

DISTRIBUTION OF FATIGUE TESTS
TO FAILURE
US DATA: 482 TESTS

search is needed in this area, and some related comments are given in

However, continued re-

Subsection 3.4 of this paper.
The ASME code groups recognize3 that available data show that weld
specimens exhibit lower values of ductility than do base metal specimens.
This has led to restricting accumulated strains in welds to one-half that
allowed for the base metal. The overall design procedures assume weld
regions have the same properties as the surrounding base metal and,

DESIGN LIFETIMES
(100,000-300,000 hr)

I
20

Fig. 7.
less steel.
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LENGTH OF TEST (4000 hr)
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(00

Distribution of fatigue tests to failure for type 304 stain-

therefore, do not require additional data correlations for implementation.
A more comprehensive treatment of weld design is presently hampered by,
among other things, the very complex nature of weld behavior, the large
differences among welds, and the lack of comprehensive data.
Other categories of properties that have not been covered above
include the specific needs of safety related analyses, e.g., data on
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stress-strain response under high strain-rate conditions, impact, crack
growth rate, and residual ductility.
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Also, physical properties, such as
0.15

coefficients of thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, and thermal diffusivity, have not been discussed.
2.6

Design Assessment Impacts

It is obvious to say that accuracy is needed in measurement of properties of elevated-temperature behavior.

Analysts need to have at their

disposal information concerning the variation of material behavior.

For

example, extreme values of properties are sometimes used in establishing
allowable stresses.

Further, while stress and strain analyses are usu-

ally based on average properties values, computations of the possible extent of variations in structural response need to make use of extreme
properties values as well.

Such computations add to the understanding

of the combined application of analysis methods and limiting criteria, as
in efforts to establish worst-case assessments.
With regard to variation in structural response, Corum et al. 1 6 have
computed accumulated strain and creep-fatigue damage in a pipe undergoing
thermal transients when realistic estimates were made of variations in
yield stress and creep rates.
Fig. 8.

Some of their results are shown here in

These predictions show that particular combinations of proper-

ties variations have opposing effects on the computed accumulated ratchetting strain and the computed creep-fatigue damage. This illustrates that
it is difficult to assess apriori the final effects that a particular
property variation may have on design assessment.

Thus, it is prudent to

completely document test data in a retrievable manner so that appropriate
assessments can be made as the needs arise.

3.

DATA IN SUPPORT OF DEVELOPMENT

-005L
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Efforts such as those of the High-Temperature Structural Design Program

at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory have been underway for some

time with the aim of providing improved structural design criteria and
analysis methods.

Exploratory tests of laboratory and structural speci-

mens are central to these efforts, and therefore some related discussion
is provided here.

Program plan documents that guide such programs have

been developed and are updated through close coordination with many U.S.
experts including those actively involved in design applications. Some

Fig. 8. Plots from Ref. 16 of predicted and measured strains for a
pipe thermal ratchetting test. The solid prediction curve was based on
the best available elastic-plastic and creep data for the specimen material. The extremes of the shaded bands represent predictions based on
increasing or decreasing the yield stresses and creep-strain response as
indicated. The relative creep-fatigue damage factors shown to the right
were calculated according to the inelastic analysis rules of Code Case
1592 and are normalized relative to the damage calculated for the solidcurve predictions. The specimen material was type 304 stainless steel,
and the thermal transients extended from 427°C (800°F) to 593°C (1100°F).

areas that depend heavily on generation of mechanical behavior informa-

3.2
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Development of Improved Constitutive Models

tion are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Although based on considerable experimental data, the constitutive
3.1

Qualification of Additional Materials - Analysis Methods

equations included in Ref. 2 were initially identified for interim use.
It has been recognized from the outset that improvements could and would

Constitutive equations are presently included in Ref. 2 for three
materials:

types 304 and 316 stainless steel and 2 1/4 Cr—1 Ho steel.

Although these have been the most prominent structural materials in the
U.S. LMFBR programs, other alloys are used to a lesser extent, and it is
conceivable that other alloys could come into major use in the future.
Upon introduction, the inelastic behavior of a new alloy should be studied
to ascertain the applicability of existing constitutive equation formulations.

If current methods can be employed, a design data base that in-

cludes the information discussed in Subsections 2.1 through 2.3 must be
developed.

If the current methods cannot be used, the data generated in

the study should help guide the selection of improved approaches.

For exam-

ple, consider the case of 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel in U.S. programs. Analysis
methods for this alloy were addressed after interim equations had been
specified for the stainless steels. Considerable exploratory testing had
been completed on the stainless steels (Refs. 9, 17, and 18 discuss some
of these investigations), and a number of similar tests were conducted
for the 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel.

Results of these tests, data from the lit-

erature, and knowledge gained from earlier experiences with the stainless
steels formed the basis for interim recommendations. The uniaxial tests
included monotonic and cyclic uniaxial stress-strain tests; constant-load
uniaxial creep tests; step-load and reversed-load creep tests; relaxation
tests; creep tests after cycling in the plastic range; cyclic stressstrain tests after accumulation of creep strains; and, finally, cyclic
stress-strain tests that were interrupted with periods of creep, relaxation, or zero-load hold periods at temperature.

Biaxial tests were com-

posed of yield surface studies under radial and nonradial loadings at
room temperature.

In order to conduct this study in a reasonable period

of time, the creep tests were of moderate duration (up to 3000 hr) and,
other than room-temperature experiments, the overall effort emphasized a
limited temperature range [510°C (950°F) to S66°C (1050°F)].

Reference

10 gives a summary of many of the results, and this type of study represents essentially a minimum effort to establish even interim constitutive
equation guidelines for a new alloy.

representation.

Indeed, revisions have been made, but these have been

improvements within the context of the same constitutive model; see, for
example, the creep-plasticity interaction procedures discussed by Corum.19
Continued study of the behavior-of these alloys suggests that improved constitutive models may need to be based on something different
from classical theories of plasticity and creep.

For example, Figs. 9

and 10 show test results for 2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo steel that illustrate some nonclassical characteristics of material behavior.

Figure 9 shows a uni-

axial creep test that was interrupted by a period (from about t = 650 to
900 hr) of complete unloading and then reloaded to the same stress level.

Considerable behavioral testing is needed to establish if existing
equations are reasonable even for interim use with a new alloy.

be made as more was learned about the material behavior and methods of

Very little recovery of creep strain is observed during the unloaded
period, but apparently a significant recovery of state took place. This
change of state is indicated by the decreased creep resistance that the
material exhibited upon reloading the specimen.

Figure 10, on the other

hand, shows an interaction between creep and plastic strains. Here, a
constant strain-rate tensile test is interrupted by a period of constant
creep loading.

The accumulated creep strain has a hardening influence on

the subsequent short-time response. This illustrates the close relationship between these types of deformations.
Coordinated analytical and experimental efforts are required to
assess the applicability of promising constitutive models to these behaviors. Numerous investigators are presently giving attention to so-called
unified constitutive theories that do not make a distinction between
plastic and creep strains. Krieg20 recently surveyed several such models
under development and commented on them from an analysis point of view.
One such model qualitatively capable of describing the type of behavioral
features described above is under development17 at ORNL. A significant
amount of carefully executed exploratory testing is, however, required
before such a model can be recommended for design application.

In gen-

eral, the needed tests are identified by the features of the model being
assessed, and a specific listing of properties needs therefore cannot be
made here. However, some typical categories of tests, in addition to
those given in Subsection 3.1, can be cited.

Generally, models embracing recovery terms have interpretations rele0.09

vant to creep tests in which stress levels are reduced after steady-state
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scribing how the variables change with deformation history.

3.3

Time-Dependent Rupture Investigations

As noted in Subsection 2.4, numerous investigations have been and
are being conducted with the objective of contributing to improved design

f

0.01

These drop-stress tests require sensitive

and accurate test systems and are difficult to conduct. Multiaxial tests

/

methods for cyclic strain conditions. The High-Temperature Structural
Design Program at ORNL and the Low-Cycle Fatigue and Fracture Program at
Argonne National Laboratory recently co-sponsored a status review of this
600
800
TIME (hr)

1000

1400

area.

A group of recognized experts was commissioned to provide an in-

depth overview of the subject, mostly from a phenomenological point of
view.
Fig. 9. Creep strain vs time response for an annealed 2 1/4 Cr—1
Mo steel specimen subjected to a stepwise stress history at 510°C (950°F).
The history included a period of load removal.

port

The product of their efforts was a comprehensive interpretive re-

21

that (1) summarizes current state of knowledge, (2) identifies

areas of commonality among various approaches, and (3) delineates directions for future investigations.

The authors recognized that many time-

dependent processes are involved in high-temperature fatigue behavior
and, therefore, chose the terminology time-dependent fatigue to be descriptive of this fact. These processes include chemical and metallurgical changes that combine with inelastic strain reversals to influence
fatigue behavior.
Since fatigue failure clearly involves crack initiation and propa-

IOB • OURS CREEP AT 172 Mf>.

7

/

I

I

1

gation, both processes were considered.

In this context, crack initiation

includes crack nucleation and early growth, while crack propagation deals
with growth of macroscopic cracks. Various phenomenological approaches
to crack initiation were reviewed on common bases and advancements introduced in some cases. The advancements relate mostly to the frequencyseparation method due to Coffin and the strainrange partitioning method
due to Manson.

Additionally, Carden gives a comprehensive overview of

crack growth information, including parametric methods for correlating
/

crack growth data over a broad range of conditions.
0.2

03
(. STRAIN IX)

One of the most crucial questions is how should both crack-initiation and crack-propagation processes be embraced within structural design

Fig. 10. Constant strain-rate tensile test interrupted by a period
of creep that is followed by constant strain rate (0.005 min"1) loading;
annealed 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel at 510°C (950°F).

methods.

Carden, in Ref. 21, gives an illustration of the need for this

combination through discussions of Fig. 11 shown below.

This figure shows
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crack initiation, (2) introduction of hold times in compression signifi_ SPECIMEN D I A M - 8.35

cantly retards crack initiation, and (3) crack growth rates are enhanced
by hold times in either tension or compression.

If these indications

are more generally valid, then inclusion of more information on both initiation and growth in design methods studies is appropriate.
Returning to current phenomenological models for crack initiation
representation, there is a similarity in the basic variables that have
been Identified.

I

COMPRESSION HOLD

.' 0.5

In general, models are based on extension of low-tem-

perature fatigue concepts to high-temperature models. The approaches are
primarily for isothermal continuous cycling behavior under uniaxial-load-

304 STAINLESS STEEL
STRAIN RANGE - 1 %
STRAIN RATE • < > 1 0 " ' w e " '
SSS^C, MOLD TIME I mlr.

ing repeated cycle conditions.

In keeping with the conclusions of Ref.

21, some areas where future studies should be most beneficial are {1) extension of low-cycle fatigue and fatigue crack growth data bases, (2) ex-

1000
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N, CYCLES

3000

3500
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Fig. 11. Crack length vs number of cycles for five specimens cycled under different waveshapes over a common strain range. The figure
identifies estimated number of cycles (Ko) to form a crack length of 0.1
mm, the ratio of No/N£, the crack growth rate (da/dN) at a = 1 mm, and
the number of cycles at failure N... Data generated at Argonne National
Laboratory and reported in Ref. 22.

aminations of thermomechanical cycling, (3) identification of precise
definitions and measures of damage, and (4) characterization of behavior
under time-varying multiaxial conditions.
Most of these same considerations also apply to noncyclic time-dependent (creep) rupture. One fact that makes the needs very important here
is that presently calculated creep-damage fractions are often higher than
the fatigue-damage fractions for LMFBR design situations.

Key issues

data generated at the Argonne National Laboratory22 (ANL) from five sepa-

here are also the identification of measures of damage, rules for damage

rate tests of 6.35-mm-diam (0.25-in.) hourglass specimens of type 304

accumulation under general thermomechanical histories, and multiaxial

stainless steel at 593°C (1100°F).

formulations.

All specimens were cycled over a 1%

Approaches to these issues for both cyclic and noncyclic

strain range; two were continuously cycled (e = 4 x 10"3 sec" 1 ), one had

cases need to be multidisciplinary.

one-minute hold times in tension, one had one-minute hold times in com-

close coordination to exist between phenomenological and microstructural

For example, it is desirable for

pression, and the final test had one-minute hold times at both ends of

studies of crack initiation and damage.

the cycle. On the basis of the final cycles to failure, one could sum-

rupture and eventual application of design rules require a comparable

marize that the compressive hold times had essentially no effect when

understanding of history-dependent deformation behavior and its represen-

Further, a full understanding of

compared to the continuous cycling tests, but the hold times in tension

tation. Thus, assessments of design rules to guard against time-dependent

(alone and in combination with hold times in compression) resulted in

rupture should be coordinated with similar efforts to establish consti-

significant reductions in the cycles to failure. However, ANL also made

tutive equations for representing inelastic deformations.

a careful study of striations on the fracture surfaces of these specimens
to give information about crack growth rates. This information is also

3.4

Strain Limits

shown in Pig. 11 and suggests that introduction of the hold times resulted
in crack growth rates that were similar for all three of the tests with

The background document3 to Code Case 1592 criteria states that the

hold times, and these growth rates were distinctly different from those

rules for primary stresses, creep fatigue, and buckling should provide an

for the continuous cycling tests. On the basis of a small-crack-size

adequate basis for elevated-temperature design. However, strain limits

definition of initiation, one could suspect that the effects of hold times

are also provided because of the limitations that exist to the current

here were (1) introduction of hold times in tension has little effect! on

understanding of elevated-temperature behavior of materials.

Further
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study should be conducted to more firmly establish the need for a stri'n

not just the weld mel,.; alone. A relatively small numbe

limit criteria and to potentially establish more fundamental bases for

and weld processes are leading contenders in primary circuit applications.

specific limits.

Developments could, therefore, be pursued by concentrating coordinated

If strain limits are to be related to failure modes, then more under-

of weld metils

experimental and analytical efforts on a small number of key weldments.

standing of material behavior and environmental influences is needed.

Advantage should be taken of the technology advancements that have been

More quantitative correlations for deformations at rupture are needed for

made for base metals.

both short- and long-term loadings.

For example, uniform elongations at

rupture tend to decrease with increased creep-rupture times, but insuffiL I (LONGITUOINAL , ALL - WELO - ME TAL I "

cient very low-stress creep data exist to adequately quantify the longtime behavior.

Similarly, the residual capacity for short-time plastic

straining after long periods of creep is of interest here. The effects
L 3 (LONGITUDINAL , ALL - WELO - METAL)

of general loading histories, such as variable-load and cyclic-load creep,
on rupture deformations are important.

I

Studies for sufficiently broad

BLACKBURN AVERAGE TYPE 304 STAINLESS
STEEL TOTAL STRAIN BEHAVIOR

classes of loadings could provide a basis for assessing strain limit dependence on types of loading.
strain dependent.

Deformations at rupture are also stress-

Manjoine23 has used a so-called triaxiality factor

that is a scalar quantity for representing ductility under multiaxial
conditions.

1

More generally, the need for measures that are either vec-

•

T1 (TRANSVERSE,WELD METAL
AND H E A T - A F F E C T E D ZONE)
i

3.5

O

Weldments

Development of elevated-temperature design methods that embrace weldment properties per se is a complex task. The present understanding of
weldment behavior does not permit formulation of a general technology;
rather, the approach taken is to generally treat the weld as if it was
base material.

i
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Fig. 12. Comparison of creep response of longitudinal (L) and transverse (T) creep specimens from CRE type 304 stainless steel weld. All
specimens loaded at 227.5 MPa (33 ksi) at 593°C (1100°F). The average
curve shown for type 304 stainless steel base material corresponds to
Blackburn.12

Information presently available, however, is sufficient

to illustrate some of the complexities involved.

.

3 (TRANSVERSE .WELO METAL
AND HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE)J

tors or tensors should be assessed.

4.

SUMMARY

Among other things,
This paper has described material properties information needed in

welds are typically anisotropic and inhomogeneous, making detailed descriptions of their behavior difficult, even when data are available.

connection with high-temperature structural design studies. With regards

As mentioned in Subsection 2.5, notable characteristics include the rela-

to implementation of current design methods, information from some tests,

tively low ductility exhibited by many welds and the variability between

e.g., tensile stress-strain and creep experiments, serves to quantify

welds.

both criteria limits and parameters used in methods for inelastic analy-

Discussions of relationships between some observations and micro-

structure for one pertinent weldment are given in Ref. 24.

Figure 12 is

ses.

For this reason, many data categories were discussed under descrip-

taken from lief. 24 and provides an example of the variability of creep

tions of specific types of tests.

response that can be exhibited by specimens from a single weldment.

data are available for the different alloys, but coverage is lacking in

A goal should be to establish methods based on an adequate under-

It is recognized that considerable

some areas that allows designers to exercise all the options available

standing of weldment behavior and a capability to predict that behavior

to them. At this time, a balance is needed between efforts to extend

in at least approximate ways.

data bases for application and efforts to develop improved methods.

Criteria to guard against rupture and ex-

cessive deformations should be pursued at levels that are compatible
with the analysis capabilities.

The weldment should be considered and

In connection with technology development, selected areas were discussed on the basis of how the authors presently view the field.

Of
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course, development needs evolve as information i s generated and as methodologies change.

9.

This, however, serves to emphasize the need to docu-

ment t e s t results as comprehensively as possible for potential future use.
Especially, when long-time properties are involved in meeting new a p p l i -

10.

C. E. Pugh e t a l . , Background Information for Inten'-m Methods of
Inelastic
Analysis for High-Temperature Reactor Components of 2 1/4
Cr-1 Mo Steel, ORNL/TM-5226, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (May 1976).

11.

C. E. Pugh, "Constitutive Equations for Creep Analysis of LMFBR Components," Advances in Design for Elevated-Temperature
Environment,
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Publication G00092, June 1975.

12.

L. D. Blackburn, "Isochronous S t r e s s - S t r a i n Curves for Austenitic
Stainless S t e e l s , " Ttie Generation of Isochronous
Stress-Strain
Curves, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Publication 1-49,1972.

13.

M. K. Booker, An Interim Analysis of the Creep Strain-Time Characteristics
of Annealed and. Isothermally Annealed 8 1/4 Cr—1 Mo Steel,
ORNL/TM-5831, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (June 1977).

14.

Tentative Recommended Practice for Constant Amplitude Lou) Cycle
Fatigue Testing, ASTM E606-77T, American Society for Testing and
Materials, Philadelphia, PA, Feb. 25, 1977.

15.

D. R. Diercks and D. T. Raske, Elevated Temperature
Strain-Controlled
Fatigue Data on Type 304 Stainless
Steel:
A Compilation Multiple
Linear Regression Model and Statistical
Analysis, ANL-76-95, Argonne
National Laboratory (December 1976).

16.

,J. M. Corura et a l . , "An Assessment of the Validity of I n e l a s t i c Design Analysis Methods by Comparisons of Predictions with Test Res u l t s , " IWGFR Specialists'
Meeting on High-Temperature
Structural
Design Technology of LMFBRs, Champion, PA, April 27-30, 1976, I n t e r national Atomic Energy Agency, IWGFR/11.
D. N. Robinson et a l . , "Constitutive Equations for Describing HighTemperature I n e l a s t i c Behavior of Structural Alloys," IWGFR Specialists'
Meeting on High-Temperature Structural
Design Technology of
LMFBRs, Champion, PA, April 27-^50, 1976, International Atomic Energy Agency, IWGFR/11.
W. L. Greenstreet, "Structural Analysis Technology for High-Temperature Design, J. Nucl. Eng. Des. 4 1 , 375-86 (1977).

cations, use of previously generated properties data can significantly
reduce the cost and time to assemble a data s e t .

Both time-dependent

rupture and deformations were discussed, and i t was recognized that a
key to improvements in both areas i s the b e t t e r identification of h i s tory sensitive variables.

In the case of rupture, i t i s those variables

that r e l a t e to damage and i t s accumulation that are of i n t e r e s t .

In the

case of deformation, i t i s variables that define the s t a t e of the mater i a l and i t s current resistance to further deformation that are sought.
A further understanding in these areas should also contribute to b e t t e r
insight into the longer-term need for design limits on s t r a i n .

A design

technology for weldments that d i r e c t l y uses models and properties for
weldments remains a challenge.
5.
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